
From: Dykehouse, Erica
To: Hanson, Katie; Kelly, Katherine; Phillips, Hava; Prejean, Randy; Largusa, Ron; Weiss, Lara; Jones, Beth;

Fullbright, Anita; Allen, Rachel; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: 2-10-2020 CDC Daily Key Point- 2019 Novel Coronavirus ok to share with staff.pdf
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:35:38 PM
Attachments: 2-10-2020 CDC Daily Key Point- 2019 Novel Coronavirus ok to share with staff.pdf

I’m sure you’ve all been receiving these emails as well, but I just in case you haven’t had the time to
open every link and read every article, here is the document I referenced in the meeting this
morning.  Great summary of events. 
Erica
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Text in red new or updated. 


MAIN KEY POINTS 
 There is an expanding outbreak of respiratory illness centered in China 


caused by a novel (new) coronavirus abbreviated “2019-nCoV.”  
 This virus is able to spread from person-to-person and cause severe disease 


and death. 
 The potential global public health threat posed by this virus is high, but right 


now, the immediate risk to most Americans is low. 
 Most cases are still limited to mainland China.  
 Right now, this virus is not spreading in the community in the United States 


and the vast majority of Americans have a low risk of exposure. The greater 
risk is for people who have recently traveled to China or their close contacts. 


 This is a rapidly evolving situation and the risk assessment for Americans 
may change. 


 The federal government is working closely with state, local, tribal, and 
territorial partners, as well as public health partners, to respond to this public 
health threat. 


 The public health response is multi-layered, with the goal of detecting and 
minimizing introductions of this virus in the United States so as to reduce the 
spread and the impact of this virus.  


 Strategies are in place to reduce the number of travelers from China and 
screen the remaining travelers from that country for illness, with people 
potentially being subject to a 14-day quarantine.  


 These measures are likely to cause some disruption.  
 The U.S. public health system also is on high alert to detect cases of 2019-


nCoV infection and prevent further spread in the community. 
 The success of response efforts now will determine what the coming days, 


weeks, and months will bring here in the United States.  
 While leaning forward aggressively with the hope that we will be able to 


prevent community spread, we also are preparing for the worst. 
 The current outbreak meets two criteria for a pandemic. It is a new virus and 


it is capable of person-to-person spread. 
 Extensive work has been done over the past 15 years to prepare for an 


influenza pandemic. 
 Influenza pandemic preparedness platforms and plans would be appropriate 


in the event that the current 2019-nCoV outbreak triggers a pandemic. 
 Public health partners are encouraged to review their pandemic preparedness 


plans. Selected materials are available from www.cdc.gov/ncov.  


 
SITUATION UPDATE 


 To date, 27 international locations (in addition to the U.S.) have reported 
confirmed cases of 2019-nCoV infection. 


 As of February 10, 2020, at 7pm, 12 infections with 2019-nCoV have been 
reported in the U.S. in six states – Arizona, California, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Washington, and Wisconsin.  


o To date, there have been 398 “persons under investigation” (PUIs) for 
possible 2019-nCoV infection reported to CDC, with 318 persons ruled 
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out as negative. These data are updated regularly at 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-in-us.html.  


 Two instances of person-to-person spread with this virus in the United States 
have been detected, in both cases after close, prolonged contact with a 
returned traveler from Wuhan. 


 Over the weekend, the U.S. Embassy in China announced the death of the 
first American citizen from 2019-nCoV occurring in that country. 


 CDC established a 2019-nCoV Incident Management System on January 7, 
2020. On January 21, 2020, CDC activated its Emergency Operations Center 
to better provide ongoing support to the 2019-nCoV response.  


o As of February 7, 2020, more than 800 CDC staff members had been 
deployed to the 2019-nCoV Response. 


 The CDC-established International Reagent Resource (IRR) is taking orders 
for real time Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (rRT-PCR) 
tests that can diagnose 2019-nCoV in respiratory and serum samples from 
clinical specimens.  


 Over the coming days and weeks, state and local public health departments 
will begin to test for 2019-nCoV in their laboratories. Test results will be 
validated at CDC for a period of time, after which states will perform their 
own testing and report results to CDC. CDC will continue to report case 
counts in aggregate. 


 On February 1, 2020, CDC issued a Health Alert Network (HAN) update with 
some updates to previously posted guidance and, for the first time, guidance 
on clinical care of 2019-nCoV patients. 


 On February 3, CDC issued “Interim U.S. Guidance for Risk Assessment and 
Public Health Management of Persons with Potential 2019 Novel Coronavirus 
(2019-nCoV) Exposure in Travel-associated or Community Settings” to 
provide U.S. public health authorities and other partners with a framework 
for assessing and managing risk of potential exposures to 2019-nCoV and 
implementing public health actions based on a person’s risk level and clinical 
presentation. 


 CDC is working with healthcare and industry partners to understand the 
supply chain for personal protective equipment (PPE) in order to adjust 
response actions appropriately. Based on the current 2019-nCoV situation 
and availability of PPE, on February 8, 2020, CDC posted: 


o “Healthcare Supply of Personal Protective Equipment” which outlines 
who needs PPE and who does not. (See section Use of Facemasks in 
U.S. below.) 


o “Strategies for Optimizing Supply of N-95 Respirators” which was 
posted in the face of potential ongoing 2019-nCoV transmission in the 
United States. 


 CDC isolated the virus and sent it to the NIH’s BEI Resources Repository for 
use by the broad scientific community. 


 CDC is uploading the full genetic sequence of viruses from all U.S. patients 
into GenBank as they become available. 


 CDC is working with state and local health departments on investigations to 
trace contacts of the U.S. 2019-nCoV patients to detect person-to-person 
spread.  
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 CDC is preparing senior staff to support the WHO international senior 
technical mission being formed to work with Chinese public health 
counterparts to help improve understanding of this new disease, including 
learning more about transmissibility and severity. 


 
WHAT YOU CAN DO 


 While the immediate risk of this new virus to the American public is believed 
to be low at this time, everyone can do their part to help us respond to this 
emerging public health threat:    


o It’s currently flu and respiratory disease season and CDC recommends 
getting a flu vaccine, taking everyday preventive actions to help stop 
the spread of germs, and taking flu antivirals if prescribed.   


o If you are a healthcare provider, be on the look-out for people who 
recently traveled from China and who have fever and respiratory 
symptoms. 


o If you are a healthcare provider caring for a 2019-nCoV patient or a 
public health responder, please take care of yourself and follow 
recommended infection control procedures. 


o For people who have had close contact with someone infected with 
2019-nCoV who develop symptoms, contact your healthcare provider, 
and tell them about your symptoms and your exposure to a 2019-
nCoV patient. 


o For people who are ill with 2019-nCoV, please follow CDC guidance on 
how to reduce the risk of spreading your illness to others. This 
guidance in on the CDC website. 


 
USE OF FACEMASKS IN THE U.S. 


 At this time, CDC does not recommend the use of facemasks or respirators 
among the general public. While limited person-to-person spread of 2019-
nCoV among close contacts has been detected, this virus is not currently 
spreading in the community in the United States.  


 In the United States, person-to-person spread has been seen only among 
people in close and prolonged contact with someone who has become 
infected with 2019-nCoV in China. 


 If you are not sick: 
o Members of the general public in the United States DO NOT need to 


use facemasks. CDC does NOT recommend that people who are well 
wear a facemask to protect themselves from respiratory viruses, 
including 2019-nCoV. 


o Masks should be reserved for people who are sick, so they can protect 
others from getting infected. 


 If you are sick (i.e., people with confirmed or possible 2019-nCoV infection, 
including patients under investigation who do not need to be hospitalized; 
and people with confirmed 2019-nCoV infection who were hospitalized and 
determined to be medically stable to go home): 
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 You should wear a facemask when you are around other people (e.g., 
sharing a room or vehicle) and before you enter a healthcare 
provider’s office. This will help protect the people around from getting 
infected.  


 If you are not able to wear a facemask (for example, because it causes 
trouble breathing), then people who are in the same room with you 
should wear a facemask, but they should also limit the amount of time 
they spend in the same room with you. 


 If worn properly, a facemask helps block the spread of respiratory viruses by 
the wearer from spreading to other people and surfaces.   


 People with increased risk of exposure to 2019-nCoV, for example household 
contacts and caregivers of people with known or suspected 2019-nCoV, 
should wear a facemask if the patient is not able to wear a facemask (for 
example, due to difficulty breathing while wearing a facemask)  


 Facemasks should be used once and then thrown away in the trash.   
 Healthcare personnel should wear personal protective equipment (PPE), 


including respirators, when caring for confirmed or possible 2019-nCoV 
patients because they are in direct contact with patients, which increases 
their risk of exposure. 


o Respirators worn by healthcare personnel are not the same as 
facemasks sold in retail stores, online, etc. for public use. 


o For respirators to work effectively, they must fit snugly against the 
user’s face to make sure particles don’t pass through and infect the 
wearer; healthcare personnel are fit-tested for their respirators and 
trained to use them to be sure they work correctly. 


o Without proper training, respirators are likely to be worn incorrectly 
and used ineffectively. 


o Respirators and facemasks designed for general consumer use are not 
subject to the same regulations required for respirators in workplaces. 


 There are everyday preventive actions that EVERYONE can take to prevent 
the spread of respiratory illnesses, including 2019-nCoV: 


o Avoid close contact with people who are sick. 
o Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. 
o Stay home when you are sick. 
o Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the 


trash. 
o Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces using a 


regular household cleaning spray or wipe. 
o Clean your hands often by washing them with soap and water for at 


least 20 seconds or using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer with at least 
60% alcohol. Always wash hands with soap and water if hands are 
visibly dirty. 


o Hands should be cleaned after going to the bathroom; before eating; 
and after blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing.  
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TRAVEL 
 


 On January 31, Health and Human Services Secretary Alex M. Azar II 
declared a public health emergency for the United States to aid the nation’s 
healthcare community in responding to 2019 novel coronavirus. 


 Also on January 31, the President of the United States issued a “Proclamation 
on Suspension of Entry as Immigrants and Nonimmigrants of Persons who 
Pose a Risk of Transmitting 2019 Novel Coronavirus.” The declaration 
became effective beginning 5 p.m. EST, Sunday, February 2, 2020. 


o Foreign nationals who have visited China in the past 14 days may not 
enter the United States.  


o Special precautions are required of U.S. citizens, immediate family 
members of U.S. citizens, and legal permanent residents entering the 
United States who have been in China during the past 14 days, 
including up to a 14-day quarantine.  


o All American citizens and exempted persons coming from China will be 
directed to (“funneled to”) one of 11 U.S. airports. 


 American citizens and exempted persons who have been in 
Hubei province in the previous 14 days will have an additional 
health assessment (screened for fever, cough, or difficulty 
breathing).  


 If symptomatic, American citizens and exempted persons 
will be transferred for further medical evaluation. (They 
will not be able to complete their itinerary.) 


 If asymptomatic, American citizens and exempted 
persons will be subject to a mandatory 14-day quarantine 
at or near that location. (They will not be able to 
complete their itinerary.) 


 American citizens and exempted persons who have been in 
other parts of mainland China (outside of Hubei Province) in the 
previous 14 days will have an additional health assessment 
(screened for fever, cough, or difficulty breathing). 


 If symptomatic, American citizens and exempted persons 
will be transferred for medical evaluation. (They will not 
be able to complete their itinerary at that time.)  


 If asymptomatic, American citizens and exempted 
persons will be allowed to reach their final destination 
and, after arrival, will be monitored under self-quarantine 
for 14 days. 


o CDC is working with public health partners to support the 
implementation of the travel policies detailed in the presidential 
proclamation (above). 


o As of February 10, about 30,000 people have been screened at U.S. 
airports.  


o On February 3, CDC issued “Interim U.S. Guidance for Risk 
Assessment and Public Health Management of Persons with Potential 
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2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Exposure in Travel-associated or 
Community Settings” to provide U.S. public health authorities and 
other partners with a framework for assessing and managing risk of 
potential exposures to 2019-nCoV and implementing public health 
actions based on a person’s risk level and clinical presentation. 


 


Repatriated Flights & Quarantine Orders 


 CDC supported the Department of State in the safe and expedient ordered 
departure of U.S. citizens and residents from Wuhan, China on five chartered 
flights.  


 The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Secretary, under 
statutory authority, issued federal quarantine orders to all the passengers 
(891 people) entering the United States on these planes. 


 The quarantine period is for 14 days, starting from the day the passengers 
left Wuhan, China. 


 The quarantine is a precautionary and preventive step to maximize the 
containment of the virus in the interest of the health of the American public.  


 This quarantine order also will protect the health of the repatriated persons, 
their families, and their communities.  


 Medical staff will monitor the health of each traveler, including temperature 
checks and observation for respiratory symptoms. 


 CDC will work with the state and local public health departments to transport 
any passenger exhibiting symptoms to a hospital for further evaluation. 


 At the end of the 14-day period, people who have not developed symptoms 
will be free to leave. 


 The first group of returning passengers will complete their 14-day quarantine 
period on February 11. No cases of 2019-nCoV infection were detected 
among this group of passengers. Another 600+ persons remain under 
quarantine. 


 
For more information please visit the 2019 Novel Coronavirus Outbreak Page at: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html  







From: California Health Alert Network
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Change in PUI Definition
Date: Thursday, February 13, 2020 7:33:31 PM

CDC has made changes to their guidance for evaluation of “Persons Under
Investigation (PUI)” for Coronavirus Disease 2019. CDC’s definition of a PUI has an
added footnote. Persons who may be infected with 2019 novel coronavirus should be
immediately discussed with the local public health department. The new CDC
guidance provides for consideration of testing persons who do not meet the PUI
definition in two circumstances:

-For severely ill individuals, testing can be considered when exposure history is
equivocal and another etiology has not been identified.
-For persons with travel to China within 14 days, testing can be considered at the
discretion of public health officials for all persons with illnesses with fever and lower
respiratory symptoms, whether or not they are hospitalized. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html

The California Department of Public Health has been informed that after consultation
and agreement with the FDA, the CDC is manufacturing a replacement component of
the test kit to better ensure quality control. The California Department of Public Health
remains poised to start testing for 2019 novel coronavirus upon receiving those
materials.

mailto:cahaninfo@cdph.ca.gov
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: noreply@everbridge.net
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele (Orange # 2);

Cole, Thomas; Dean Sidelinger; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh; Furst, Karen@San Joaquin
County; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa); Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara County; Hernandez,
Liz@County of San Diego; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty; Lewis, Sarah (Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann
(Yolo); McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County; Michele Violich
(michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Morrow, Gib ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Pan, Erica
(Alameda); Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara); Nichole
Quick; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Frederick; Sallenave, Catherine
(San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County; Taylor, Melody@Sacramento
County; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra Costa); Wu, Christine; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Change in PUI Definition
Date: Friday, February 14, 2020 6:47:19 AM

FYI
 
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 7:33 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Change in PUI Definition
 

CDC has made changes to their guidance for evaluation of “Persons Under
Investigation (PUI)” for Coronavirus Disease 2019. CDC’s definition of a PUI has an
added footnote. Persons who may be infected with 2019 novel coronavirus should be
immediately discussed with the local public health department. The new CDC
guidance provides for consideration of testing persons who do not meet the PUI
definition in two circumstances:

-For severely ill individuals, testing can be considered when exposure history is
equivocal and another etiology has not been identified.
-For persons with travel to China within 14 days, testing can be considered at the
discretion of public health officials for all persons with illnesses with fever and lower
respiratory symptoms, whether or not they are hospitalized. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html

The California Department of Public Health has been informed that after consultation
and agreement with the FDA, the CDC is manufacturing a replacement component of
the test kit to better ensure quality control. The California Department of Public Health
remains poised to start testing for 2019 novel coronavirus upon receiving those
materials.
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From: California Health Alert Network
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: CAHAN HCP Conference Call Notification – Coronavirus Update Conference Call 2/18/20
Date: Thursday, February 13, 2020 3:06:02 PM

The California Department of Public Health, Center for Health Care Quality will
conduct a conference call for California healthcare facilities on Tuesday, 2/18/2020 at
7:45 AM PST to provide updates on the Coronavirus.
 
Please see conference call details below.
 
Participation Access Information
Toll-free: 844-721-7239
Access Code: 7993227

mailto:cahaninfo@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us


From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Arakawa, G; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele

(Orange # 2); Cole, Thomas; Dean Sidelinger; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh; Furst,
Karen@San Joaquin County; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa); Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara
County; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego; Kagoda, Mercy ; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty; Lewis, Sarah
(Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo); McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Morrow, Gib ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Pan,
Erica (Alameda); Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara);
Nichole Quick; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Frederick; Sallenave,
Catherine (San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Denise@Kern County; Stoltey, Juliet@San
Francisco County; Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra
Costa); Wu, Christine; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: CAHAN LHD Conference Call Notes – Local Health Officer Coronavirus Update Conference Call Notes Yesterday,
2/5/2020 at 6:00 PM PST

Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 12:06:52 PM
Attachments: 20_314925-A_Myers_2019nCoV_14DayCAREkit_Feb5_5pm_DRAFT.pdf

FYI
 
 

Please find attached a draft CDC document for care instructions for returning travelers.
Finally, this is the link for the cards given to returning travelers by CDC:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/communication-resources.html
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If you have returned from China (other than Hubei Province) within the last 14 days, CDC
recommends you to-self-monitor your temperature and symptoms for 14 days following your
departure from China. Ensure you follow instructions from your health department or call them
within 24 hours if they have not contacted you already.


While your movement is not restricted by federal regulations, CDC recommends to
• Avoid crowded places, limit your activities in public, and keep your distance from others (about 6 feet).
• Take your temperature with a thermometer two times a day and watch for cough or di�culty breathing.


(See instructions on another page.)


Your health department will give you guidance on:
• Who to contact if you have novel (new) coronavirus symptoms.
• Whether you should report your health checks every day to the health department.


Fill this out while talking to your health department. How do they want you to 
report your health checks? (Check one.) 


 £ Taking a call 


 £ Making a call


 £ Meeting in person 


 £ Visiting a website


 £ Sending a text message


 £ Other: __________________________________________


How frequently does the health department want you to report your health checks? 
(Check one.) 


 £ Every day 


 £ Every other day


 £ Once a week 


 £ Only if fever develops


 £ Other: __________________________________________


Write down the contact information for your public health department :


Name: _______________________________________________________________


Phone number: ________________________________________________________


Email or website: _______________________________________________________


If I get sick, the public health worker told me to: 
____________________________________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________________


Use the space below to write any other important information given to you.
____________________________________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________________


Connect with Your Health Department


DR
AF


TWhether you should report your health checks every day to the health department.


DR
AF


TWhether you should report your health checks every day to the health department.


Fill this out while talking to your health department. How do they want you to 


DR
AF


TFill this out while talking to your health department. How do they want you to 


Other: __________________________________________


DR
AF


T
Other: __________________________________________


How frequently does the health department want you to report your health checks? 


DR
AF


T
How frequently does the health department want you to report your health checks? 
(Check one.) 


DR
AF


T
(Check one.) 


Every day 


DR
AF


T
Every day 


£


DR
AF


T
£ Every other day


DR
AF


T
Every other day


£DR
AF


T
£ Once a week DR


AF
T


Once a week 


£DR
AF


T
£ Only if fever developsDR


AF
T


Only if fever develops


£DR
AF


T
£ Other: __________________________________________DR


AF
T


Other: __________________________________________


Write down the contact information for your public health department :DR
AF


T
Write down the contact information for your public health department :DR


AF
T


Name: _______________________________________________________________DR
AF


T
Name: _______________________________________________________________


Phone number: ________________________________________________________DR
AF


T
Phone number: ________________________________________________________DR


AF
T
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Step 1 Do health checks every morning and every night:


• Take your temperature (see pages 5–7).


• Look for new coronavirus symptoms: fever, cough, or di�culty breathing.


• Write your temperature and any symptoms in the log.


Step 2 If asked to do so, report your 
temperature and any of the symptoms below to 
your health department:


•  a fever (you feel feverish or your  
temperature is 100.4°F/38°C or higher) OR 


• any other symptoms of new coronavirus,  
such as cough or di�culty breathing.


Step 3 If you have a fever, cough, or have di�culty breathing,   
DO NOT go out in public! Get advice right away by calling your state  
or local health department. 


• Seek health advice:  Call your health department for advice and remind them about your 
selfmonitoring status because you were in China. They will tell you if you should call a doctor and 
steps to take to reduce the risk of spreading the virus to people at the clinic or emergency room.


• If you can’t reach your health department, call ahead before going to a doctor’s o�ce or 
emergency room. Tell them about your recent travel and your symptoms.


• Avoid contact with others, even those in your family if possible.


• Don’t travel on public transportation while sick.


• Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands) when coughing  
or sneezing.


• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. Use an alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer, that contains at least 60% alcohol, if soap and water are not available. 


• If you have a medical emergency, call 911. Tell them you traveled from China.  


For more information: www.cdc.gov/nCoV


If you have been exposed to the new coronavirus, it may take up to 14 days to 
know if you will get sick. It is important to check your health two times each day 
for 14 days after you leave China. Follow the steps below to check and report 
your health:


2 WEEKS


Check and Report Your Health


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
Ttemperature and any of the symptoms below to


DR
AF


Ttemperature and any of the symptoms below to


temperature is 100.4°F/38°C or higher) 


DR
AF


T
temperature is 100.4°F/38°C or higher) OR


DR
AF


T
OR


any other symptoms of new coronavirus, 


DR
AF


T
any other symptoms of new coronavirus, 
such as cough or di�culty breathing.


DR
AF


T
such as cough or di�culty breathing.


Step 3


DR
AF


T
Step 3 If you have a fever, cough, or have di�culty breathing,  


DR
AF


T
 If you have a fever, cough, or have di�culty breathing,  


DO NOT


DR
AF


T
DO NOT go out in public! Get advice right away 


DR
AF


T
go out in public! Get advice right away 


or local health department. 


DR
AF


T
or local health department. 


•DR
AF


T
• Seek health advice:DR


AF
T


Seek health advice:  Call your health department for advice and remind them about your DR
AF


T
  Call your health department for advice and remind them about your 


selfmonitoring status because you were in China. They will tell you if you should call a doctor and DR
AF


T
selfmonitoring status because you were in China. They will tell you if you should call a doctor and 
steps to take to reduce the risk of spreading the virus to people at the clinic or emergency room.DR


AF
T


steps to take to reduce the risk of spreading the virus to people at the clinic or emergency room.


•DR
AF


T
• If you can’t reach your health department, call ahead before going to a doctor’s o�ce or DR


AF
T


If you can’t reach your health department, call ahead before going to a doctor’s o�ce or 
emergency room. Tell them about your recent travel and your symptoms.DR


AF
T


emergency room. Tell them about your recent travel and your symptoms.


•DR
AF


T
• Avoid contact with others, even those in your family if possible.DR


AF
T


Avoid contact with others, even those in your family if possible.


Don’t travel on public transportation while sick.DR
AF


T
Don’t travel on public transportation while sick.DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T2 WEEKS


DR
AF


T2 WEEKS
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Before you take your temperature:


WAIT 30 MINUTES after eating, drinking, or exercising.


WAIT 3 TO 4 HOURS after taking medicines that can lower your temperature, like:  


• Acetaminophen, also called paracetamol


•  Ibuprofen


•  Aspirin 


Before you Take Your Temperature


DR
AF


Tafter taking medicines that can lower your temperature, like:  


DR
AF


Tafter taking medicines that can lower your temperature, like:  


Acetaminophen, also called paracetamol


DR
AF


TAcetaminophen, also called paracetamol


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T
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1.  Turn the thermometer on 
by pressing the button 
near the screen.


2.  Hold the tip of the 
thermometer under your 
tongue until it beeps. Do 
not bite the thermometer.


3.  Read your temperature 
on the screen.


4.  Write your temperature in 
the 14-Day Symptom and 
Temperature Log


5.  Clean the tip of your 
thermometer with soap 
and water.


PLEASE NOTE: For children younger than 4 years 
old, place the thermometer under the child’s arm in 
the center of the arm pit. 


Tell the public health worker that you are taking your 
child’s temperature this way.


How to Take Your Temperature


DR
AF


TRead your temperature 


DR
AF


TRead your temperature 
on the screen.


DR
AF


Ton the screen.


4.


DR
AF


T
4. Write your temperature in 


DR
AF


T
Write your temperature in 
the 14-Day Symptom and 


DR
AF


T
the 14-Day Symptom and 
Temperature Log


DR
AF


T
Temperature Log


5.DR
AF


T
5. Clean the tip of your DR
AF


T
Clean the tip of your DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T
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Two times a day (morning and night), write down your temperature and any new coronavirus 
symptoms you may have: fever, coughing, or di�culty breathing. Do this every day for 14 days 
after you left China. 


1. Fill in the dates on the log, starting with Day 0 and ending with Day 14.  
Day 0 is the day you left China.


2. Start recording your temperature and symptoms, beginning with today’s date. 
NOTE: Fever is 100.4°F/38°C or higher.


3. If you get sick, contact your health department and tell them you were in China, 
your symptoms, and that you are self-monitoring.


4. Your daily health checks are complete at 14 days after you left China, or as indicated 
by public health authorities. After completing the recommended period for daily 
temperature-monitoring, contact your health department for further instructions.


Feb 1, 2020


Feb 2, 2020


Feb 3, 2020


Feb 4, 2020


Feb 5, 2020


Feb 6, 2020


DAY DATE SYMPTOMS TEMP


DAY
0


DAY
1


DAY
2


DAY
3


DAY
4


DAY
5


No Symptoms 97.4


No Symptoms 98.6


No Symptoms 96.9


No Symptoms 98.6


No Symptoms 98.0


No Symptoms 98.6


No Symptoms 97.3


No Symptoms 98.6


No Symptoms 96.5


No Symptoms 98.6


Day 0 is the day you left the China.


98.6No Symptoms


No Symptoms


No Symptoms


No Symptoms


No Symptoms


No Symptoms


No Symptoms


No Symptoms


Feb 4, 2020


How to Use Your Symptom and Temperature Log


DR
AF


T
Start recording your temperature and symptoms, beginning with today’s date.


DR
AF


T
Start recording your temperature and symptoms, beginning with today’s date.


If you get sick, contact your health department and tell them you were in China, 


DR
AF


TIf you get sick, contact your health department and tell them you were in China, 


Your daily health checks are complete at 14 days after you left China, or as indicated 


DR
AF


TYour daily health checks are complete at 14 days after you left China, or as indicated 
by public health authorities. After completing the recommended period for daily 


DR
AF


Tby public health authorities. After completing the recommended period for daily 
temperature-monitoring, contact your health department for further instructions.


DR
AF


Ttemperature-monitoring, contact your health department for further instructions.


DR
AF


T
Feb 1, 2020


DR
AF


T
Feb 1, 2020


Feb 2, 2020


DR
AF


T
Feb 2, 2020


Feb 3, 2020DR
AF


T
Feb 3, 2020DR
AF


T
DATE


DR
AF


T
DATE S


DR
AF


T
SY


DR
AF


T
YMP


DR
AF


T
MPT


DR
AF


T
TOMS


DR
AF


T
OMS


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


D


DR
AF


T
DA


DR
AF


T
AY


DR
AF


T
YAYA


DR
AF


T
AYA
0


DR
AF


T
0


D


DR
AF


T
DA


DR
AF


T
AY


DR
AF


T
YAYA


DR
AF


T
AYA
1DR
AF


T
1


DDR
AF


T
DADR


AF
T


AYDR
AF


T
YAYADR
AF


T
AYA
2DR
AF


T
2


DDR
AF


T
DADR


AF
T


AYDR
AF


T
YAYADR
AF


T
AYA
3DR
AF


T
3DR
AF


T
No Symptoms


DR
AF


T
No Symptoms


No SymptomsDR
AF


T
No SymptomsDR
AF


T
Day 0 is the day you left the China.


DR
AF


T
Day 0 is the day you left the China.
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DAY DATE SYMPTOMS TEMP


DAY 0


DAY 1


DAY 2


DAY 3


DAY 4


DAY 5


DAY 6


DAY 7


DAY 8


DAY 9


DAY 10


DAY 11


DAY 12


DAY 13


DAY 14


Day 0 is the day you left China.


Write your symptoms and temperature in the space below every day for 14 days.


If you get sick, contact your health department and tell them you were in China, your symptoms, and that you 
are self-monitoring. Your daily health checks are complete at 14 days after you left China, or as indicated by 
public health authorities. After completing the recommended period for daily temperature-monitoring, 
contact your health department for further instructions.


Symptom and Temperature Log


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DR


AF
T


DR
AF


T
DAY 9


DR
AF


T
DAY 9


DAY 10DR
AF


T
DAY 10


DAY 11DR
AF


T
DAY 11


DAY 12DR
AF


T
DAY 12
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DR
AF


T
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California Department of Public Health 


Center for Infectious Diseases 
February 11, 2020 


11:00 am – 12:00 pm 
 


I. Overview:   


Thank you for joining the call this morning.  We have three topics that we are looking forward 
to discussing with you: 


• Laboratory testing in California 
• Notification process for returning travelers from China 
• Recent Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidance related to health 


care workers 


The World Health Organization (WHO) announced that they have named the disease caused by 
2019 novel coronavirus as “coronavirus disease 2019.” This is abbreviated COVID-19.   


The number of reported cases continues to grow significantly in China.  There have now been 
over 42,000 cases and over 1,000 deaths in China. Another almost 400 cases have been 
reported in 24 other countries.  Hubei Province continues to have the highest number of cases 
within China at almost 32,000.  However, there are three other region or cities with more than 
a thousand cases and an additional 19 regions or cities with more than 100 cases.   


In the United Since there are now a total of 13 US cases.  A case under federal jurisdiction was 
reported last night.  This individual was among those repatriated from Hubei Province and was 
being quarantined on a federal facility in California.  The individual had very limited interaction 
with the general population in California, but was seen at a health care facility in San Diego 
County.  Otherwise, California’s case count remains at six. To date, more than 130 California 
residents have been tested for 2019 novel coronavirus at the CDC laboratory.   


As testing becomes available in California, several issues will need to be addressed including 
assignment of specimen tracking numbers and decision making about who should be tested.  
One thing that is important to know is that the Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for this test 
says that laboratories must follow CDC guidelines for who can be tested.   







We are still getting input from CDC and determining some details of how to request testing at 
CDPH.  Please await definitive guidance from us before sending specimens to Viral and 
Rickettsial Disease Laboratory (VRDL).  Also, procedures for test approval and submission at 
other public health laboratories in California will be determined by those laboratories and local 
health departments.   


That said, here is a proposed outline of the approval process for VRDL.  


In general, testing by VRDL will be reserved for patients meeting the defined CDC Person Under 
Investigation (PUI) criteria.  Testing requests for patients who do not meet the CDC PUI criteria 
may be approved on a case by case basis if requested by local health officers, depending on 
risk, and other specific circumstances of the patient involved.  If testing outside of the defined 
CDC PUI criteria is requested, we will provide a procedure for the local health officer (or 
designee) to contact CDPH to obtain approval from a member of the CDPH nCoV clinical 
team. 


At this time, we expect that testing will still require contacting CDC to obtain a CDC PUI 
number, but this number will not be tied to CDC approval of testing. Please stay tuned, as this is 
likely to shift in the coming weeks.  


We expect the following workflow for testing at VRDL: 


• A provider with a suspected case contacts the Local Health Department (LHD) to 
request testing.   


• The LHD assesses whether the suspect meets the CDC PUI criteria.   


Clinical Features & Epidemiologic Risk 


Fever1 or signs/symptoms of lower 
respiratory illness (e.g. cough or 
shortness of breath) 


AND 


Any person, including health care workers, 
who has had close contact2 with a 
laboratory-confirmed3,4 2019-nCoV patient 
within 14 days of symptom onset 


Fever1 and signs/symptoms of a lower 
respiratory illness (e.g., cough or 
shortness of breath) 


AND 
A history of travel from Hubei Province, 
China5 within 14 days of symptom onset 


Fever1 and signs/symptoms of a lower 
respiratory illness (e.g., cough or 
shortness of breath) requiring 
hospitalization4 


AND 
A history of travel from mainland China5 
within 14 days of symptom onset 


• If criteria are met, the LHD completes the PUI form (a modified version of this 
form in the works) and contacts CDC Emergency Operations Center (EOC) to get 
a PUI number 



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot1

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot2

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot3

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot3

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot1

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot5

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot1

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot4

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html#foot5





o The PUI form with the number will be sent to CDPH 
novelvirus@cdph.ca.gov inbox, and also routinely included with the 
specimen shipped to VRDL.  We may give specific labeling instructions—
again, please stay tuned.   


• If the criteria are not met but LHD believes the suspect should be tested, the LHD 
will contact the clinical team to discuss the case, using a procedure we will share 
with the LHDs.  If approval is given, then, as above, the LHD should contact CDC 
EOC to obtain a PUI number.  The PUI form, including the assigned PUI number, 
should be sent to novelvirus@cdph.ca.gov and included with the shipment sent 
to VRDL.  The PUI form will include documentation of the approval.   


II. Lab Testing:   


The EUA assay for detection of nCoV from respiratory specimens was released last week. 
Several California Public Health Laboratories (PHLs) received the kit and proceeded with 
verification of the assay this past weekend in order to have testing available as soon as possible. 
Unfortunately, all 6 PHLs, including the VRDL have seen aberrant/sporadic reactions with one 
test reagent. At this time, PHLs are waiting for guidance from the CDC and Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) on how to proceed in order to be able to implement EUA testing. 


At this time, VRDL remains poised to begin its EUA testing program, pending approval as 
indicated above.* 


*Update since call: a new lot of the aberrant component will be prepared by CDC and shipped 
to PHLs within days (number of days unspecified). 


NOTE about Electronic Lab Results (ELRs):  


ELRs are coming into CalREDIE staging that are incorrectly labeled as novel coronavirus when 
they are actually other non-specific respiratory virus.  LHDs should not import these non-
specific respiratory virus results to the novel coronavirus incident. CDPH is aware of this issue 
and are working to remedy it. 


III. Returning Traveler Monitoring:   


First, we would like to acknowledge what a big lift this has been/is, and the bumps along the 
way. Thank you for your partnership and willing to work with us as we get this going. 


We recognize that there have been multiple issues with data: 


• Travelers flagged who have had travel outside of the 14 day period 
• Missed travelers 
• Incomplete, or incorrect contact information 
• Travelers belonging to another jurisdiction 



mailto:novelvirus@cdph.ca.gov
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Additionally, we recognize that there have been many emails. We have been working very hard 
to consolidate this and get you only one email. As of Sunday, February 9, jurisdictions should 
only be receiving one email from us with a compiled list of returning travelers from that day. 
We recognize that this process has been frustrating and appreciate your patience as we work to 
try to make it smoother and easier for everyone. Over the weekend we received several 
hundred Epidemic Information Exchange (Epi-X) notifications which amounted to about 4,000 
travelers. We would like to recognize the big lift this requires at the local level and thank you 
for being patient with us and for raising issues as you see them.  


These issues are not unique to California and on multiple calls with CDC these issues have been 
raised. CDC is working to improve data quality and we hope in the coming days that some of 
the issues may be resolved. 


Additionally, we recognize that this situation is receiving a lot of media interest and probably 
has contributed to anxiety in the community. We are always here to help brainstorm and listen, 
so please reach out at any time. 


We would like to clarify the process a bit. 


Currently, Customs and Border Patrol (CBP) are flagging persons for initial screening at the time 
when passengers present passports. As you know, foreign nationals who have been in China 
within the past 14 days are not allowed entry to the US. Only US citizens, permanent residents, 
and their immediate families are allowed to return to the US from China at this time.  


Passengers with travel to China in their itineraries are being routed to one of 11 airports in the 
US including San Francisco (SFO) and Los Angeles International Airports (LAX). At passport 
control, these persons are asked by CBP whether or not they have traveled to Hubei province, if 
they are ill, and confirming their contact information and final destination. 


If they have traveled to Hubei province, they will be subject to federal quarantine for 14 days 
and not allowed to travel to their final destination. Additionally, if they have travel to mainland 
China and are symptomatic, they will be quarantined. 


If the passenger traveled only within mainland China, and they are asymptomatic, they will be 
screened by Division of Global Migration and Quarantine (DGMQ). DGMQ is not performing a 
full risk screening at this time, they are only ensuring persons are asymptomatic. Therefore, for 
all persons who are returning from or had travel to mainland China that are allowed to continue 
to their final destination will be assigned the risk status of Medium Risk by DGMQ. 


DGMQ is obtaining the list of passengers from CBP and then sending this out to the states via 
Epi-X for each flight. They are sending notifications approximately twice daily at 9 and 4 EST. 
They are sending notifications out by flight number and are unable to consolidate the lists at 
this time. CDPH then takes the Epi-X and determines county of residence. The passengers are 
then sorted and emails are generated with the list for each local health department. 







CDPH is working to ensure that the notifications we send out to the local health departments 
will only go out one to two times daily. Notifications will be sent out in the afternoon after 
receipt of the final Epi-X for the day from CDC. Please note, you may also receive additional 
notifications regarding flight contacts and/or cruise ship contacts to known cases are brought to 
our attention. Jurisdictions may also receive a separate email from us when a returning traveler 
is transferred from another jurisdiction. We are trying to consolidate this as much as possible 
balancing it with the need to know and times when it may be actionable.  For instance, we do 
not plan to send late notifications that cannot be acted upon until the next day. 


A few big points to highlight:  


• CDC DGMQ is NOT completing a full risk assessment on returning travelers 
• Some travelers may have additional risks that have NOT been assessed by DGMQ 


If local resources allow, when the LHD contacts returning travelers, in addition to providing 
information on self-monitoring, self-quarantine, and how to seek medical care if needed, LHDs 
should conduct a risk assessment to ensure that returning travelers do not have additional risks 
that would place them into the high risk category. The following questions help determine if a 
returning traveler should be classified as high risk.  


In the last 14 days, has the traveler: 
o Lived in the same household as, or 
o Been an intimate partner of, or 
o Provided care in a non-healthcare setting (e.g., home)  


For a person with symptomatic laboratory-confirmed 2019-nCoV infection without using 
recommended precautions for home care and home isolation. Or to a person diagnosed 
clinically with 2019-nCoV outside of the United States. 


If yes to any of those questions the traveler will be considered High Risk and require active 
monitoring. 


CDC recommends that travelers returning from China at Medium Risk conduct self-monitoring 
with public health surveillance 


Additionally, travelers who left China > 14 days prior to arrival in US do not require additional 
monitoring. 


Self-monitoring with public health surveillance means public health authorities assume the 
responsibility for oversight of self-monitoring. CDC recommends that health departments 
establish initial communication with these persons, ensure the travelers are asymptomatic, 
provide a plan for self-monitoring and clear instructions for notifying the health department 
before the person seeks health care if they develop fever, cough, or difficulty breathing, and as 
resources allow, check in intermittently with these people over the course of the self-
monitoring period. 



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-home-care.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-prevent-spread.html





The exact mechanism of self-monitoring with public health supervision will be at the discretion 
of the LHD (e.g., check in via email, phone, text, frequency of contact) depending on needs and 
resources of the LHD.  


At this time, CDPH would like to request that local health departments let us know that you 
have received the notification. CDC is currently asking for data that travelers have been 
contacted. This may change over time. We recognize that some LHDs have received hundreds 
of returning travelers and data collection may be very challenging. At CDPH we are working to 
explore a number of data collection options including Text Illness Monitoring (TIM), and others. 
We are working to stand up a CalREDIE module for returning traveler monitoring and right now 
have provided LHDs with an excel sheet to assist with tracking. This is an area we are actively 
exploring and would like to get your thoughts on what is feasible. The CalREDIE condition will 
be called Novel Coronavirus Traveler (nCoV-2019). 


IV. Infection Control:   


Healthcare personnel exposure risk assessment and monitoring guidance: 


On February 8, 2020, CDC released Interim U.S. Guidance for Risk Assessment and Public Health 
Management of Healthcare Personnel with Potential Exposure in a Healthcare Setting to 
Patients with 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV), and yesterday CDPH distributed this 
guidance via an All Facilities Letter (AFL). 


This interim guidance is intended to assist with assessment of risk, monitoring, and work 
restriction decisions for Healthcare Personnel (HCP) with potential exposure to 2019-nCoV in 
healthcare settings. The guidance includes multiple risk categories – high, medium, low, and no 
identifiable risk – and corresponding monitoring and work restriction recommendations for 
each category. There are multiple factors that are used in varying combinations to determine 
risk categories, including:  


• The duration of exposure (e.g., longer exposure time likely increases exposure risk)  
• Clinical symptoms of the patient (e.g., coughing likely increases exposure risk)  
• Whether the patient was wearing a facemask (which can efficiently block respiratory 


secretions from contaminating others and the environment)  
• Whether an aerosol generating procedure was performed  
• The types of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) used by HCP 


The guidance includes multiple permutations and scenarios for each of the risk categories. 
Health facilities should use this guidance in coordination with their local public health 
department to assess risk, determine the need for work restrictions, and guide monitoring 
decisions. The guidance is admittedly somewhat complex. As always, CDPH Healthcare-
Associated Infections (HAI) Program staff can provide assistance to LHDs with these 
assessments. 



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-hcp.html
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HCP with potential travel or community exposures to 2019-nCoV should have their exposure 
risk assessed according CDC guidance for travel or community-associated exposures. HCP who 
fall into the high- or medium- risk category described there should undergo monitoring as 
defined by their local public health authority and be excluded from work in a healthcare setting 
until 14 days after their exposure. Healthcare facilities should additionally consider work 
exclusion for HCP that returned from China before the CDC guidance became effective on 
February 3, 2020, and are still within the 14 day incubation period.  


Strategies for optimizing the supply of N95 respirators: 


We’ve received a number of questions and reports regarding shortages, actual or anticipated, 
of N95 respirators. CDC just posted several “Strategies for Optimizing the Supply of N95 
respirators,” which outline multiple approaches to conserve supplies while safeguarding HCP, 
including: 


• Minimizing the number of HCP who need to use respiratory protection through the 
preferential use of engineering and administrative controls - for example, training 
HCP on appropriate uses of N95 respirators and restricting inappropriate uses, and 
limiting the number of HCP that enter the room of patients on airborne precautions; 


• Using alternatives to N95 respirators (e.g., other classes of filtering facepiece 
respirators, elastomeric half-mask and full facepiece air-purifying respirators, 
powered air-purifying respirators which can be reprocessed and reused); 


• Implementing practices allowing extended use and/or limited reuse of N95 
respirators, when acceptable 


One limited re-use strategy is to save respirators used during an individual HCP’s fit testing for 
use during patient care. This would apply only if qualitative and not quantitative fit testing is 
conducted. Another limited re-use strategy is for HCP to reuse their N95 respirators when 
caring for patients with tuberculosis, for which contact transmission is not a concern. At this 
time, re-use of N95 respirators while caring for patients with novel coronavirus infection is not 
recommended, since Contact precautions are needed in addition to Airborne precautions, 
because of concern for contamination of the surface of the respirator that could contaminate 
HCP hands during doffing and re-donning.   


With all of this guidance, please be aware that it’s interim guidance and CDC is continually 
updating it as we learn more.  
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V. Question and Answer: 


Q: For counties who have not received reagent kits at their PHLs, are these being held until the 
testing component issue is being worked out? 


A: Today there is a call regarding these lab issues that may have an update on this.  Currently, 
this is unknown.  The CDC intends to send out a new batch of the N3 problematic component, 
but it is not confirmed if those who have already ordered kits will receive the new lots. 


Q: A 14-day quarantine was issued on the Diamond Princess.  There are San Luis Obispo 
residents on the ship and the county is receiving many media questions.  How are people being 
quarantined? Is this 14 days from the last 2019-nCoV exposure? 


A: This is currently unknown and will be up to the local authorities to determine.  This is a 
challenging reality where some individuals may need to have their quarantine times reset due to 
continuing exposure. 


Q: For those individuals who are medium-risk and require LHD monitoring, are there 
recommended PPE for staff who will be checking on these individuals in person? 


A: It is not recommended that staff make direct contact with these individuals if possible.  The 
CDC healthcare personnel guidance for collecting specimen states that there is low-risk 
exposure, so self-monitoring for the healthcare worker is recommended.  Likely this would be a 
similar recommendation if direct contact must be made.  


Q: Is there any other recommendation for healthcare workers who may have other potential 
2019-nCoV exposure besides those associated with mainland China? 


A: The main concern is for those who have traveled to mainland China or have had contact with 
known confirmed cases.  At this time there is no additional restriction or self-isolation that 
would be necessary who those who have traveled elsewhere.  


Q: Is there a reason that Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) is 
recommending P100 masks? 


A: There is guidance on the CDC website for Emergency Medical Services (EMA) and emergency 
responders regarding respirators.  The precautions for PPE are still the same.  There is a 
consideration for trying to obtain these P100 respirators for aerosol generated procedures 
performed by EMS providers.   


 







Q: How does the LHD assess the risk of those individuals who have been reported as being to 
mainland China, but who have stated they did not actually travel to mainland China? 


A: Currently, the CDC is not able to verify itineraries and they are taking the word of the 
travelers. 


Q: What are the criteria for risk-assessment regarding layovers in mainland China?  


A: The CDC has stated that if a traveler has a layover in China, they are not considering this an 
exposure.  This may be handled on a case-by-case basis depending on length of the layover. 


Q: What are the LHD expectations for following up with travelers?  The lists being provided are 
very inaccurate and LHDs cannot get ahold of individuals.  Also, some travelers claim they did 
not travel to China. 


A: CDC Guidance is flexible and they are leaving the follow-up to LHD discretion.  With the data 
quality issue, LHDs can only do what is possible and reasonable. There is no expectation for how 
often LHD are checking in, as the CDC has been very clear that the jurisdiction makes the 
decision. However, the CDC has provided specific guidance that travelers should be contacted 
within 72 hours of LHD receiving the data/notification. 


Q: What information is the traveler receiving when they arrive at Customs and Border Patrol?  
Can CDPH provide the CARE kit and CDC card that the traveler is given? 


A: Information for arriving travelers is available at the following CDC link: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html 


Q: If a PUI tests negative, is this enough to end the isolation period?  If monitoring is to continue, 
is this from the symptom onset date or the last exposure date? 


A: If a quarantined person develops symptoms (therefore becoming a PUI), and tests negative, 
we trust that the person was not infected at the time the specimens were collected. However, if 
the person is still within the 14 day quarantine/incubation period from their last exposure to 
China or to a case, we would want them to remain quarantined through the end of their 
quarantine period. This is because even though they weren’t infected at the time they were 
tested, they could potentially develop infection later in the 14 day period.  If re-exposure occurs, 
the 14-day duration will restart. The 14-day period is the last day of their exposure, not the date 
they became symptomatic.  


 



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html





Q: The CDC has said that all repatriated flights are finished. However, at the current 11 receiving 
airports, are arriving passengers to be quarantined for the entire duration in the county they 
arrive in? 


A: The repatriation flight information is from the Federal government, so we cannot confirm if 
flights are finished.  Symptomatic individuals identified at the airport have been transported to 
one of the federal quarantine locations that is available now, but we will have to monitor the 
situation.  As the federal government decides to mobilize or demobilize locations, these 
quarantine locations may change. 
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From: California Health Alert Network
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: CAHAN LHD Conference Call Notification – Agenda: All County Coronavirus Update Conference Call Thursday,

2/20/20 at 1 PM - 2 PM (PST)
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 4:43:22 PM

The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) has released an update to the All
County Coronavirus Conference Call to now include the agenda for this week.

As a reminder, this is the first of the weekly series of conference calls on Thursdays
at 1:00 PM (PST) to update Local Health Departments on the latest developments
regarding the 2019 Novel Coronavirus.

Agenda:

Welcome and call agenda
Epidemiology/surveillance update
Returning traveler monitoring
Clearance of case patients
Laboratory update
HAI updates/healthcare worker guidance
Q&A

This week's participant access information is as follows:

Toll-Free: 844-721-7241

Access Code: 4994612

mailto:cahaninfo@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us


From: California Health Alert Network
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: CAHAN LHD Conference Call Notification – All County Coronavirus Update Conference Call Thursday, 2/20/20 at 1

PM - 2 PM (PST)
Date: Monday, February 17, 2020 7:02:57 PM

The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) will conduct a weekly series of
conference calls on Thursdays, beginning on this Thursday February 20, 2020 at 1:00
pm PST to update Local Health Departments on the latest developments regarding
the 2019 Novel Coronavirus.

This week's participant access information is as follows:

Toll-Free: 844-721-7241

Access Code: 4994612

mailto:cahaninfo@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us


From: Phillips, Hava
To: Weiss, Lara; Stephens, Michele; Muller, Heather; Messinger, Christine; Pereira, Sofia; Corrigan, Jeremy; Largusa,

Ron
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica; Frankovich, Teresa; Hanson, Katie; Kelly, Katherine
Subject: Coronavirus Update
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 7:39:36 AM
Attachments: image003.png

Good Morning.
The CD team investigated a report from St. Joe’s last night regarding a patient they wanted
to test for 2019 novel coronavirus. The situation was extremely low risk, if somewhat
complicated, and after consultation with St. Joe’s, Dr. Frankovich and the CDC, it was
determined that testing was not warranted. The hospital is continuing to gather information
from the patient and family today, and there is a slight chance that the decision not to test
could be reversed if new information indicates a higher risk. I understand that this situation
has already generated some rumors. Please let me know if you have questions. I will keep
my cell phone with me. (845-2849)
Erica handled this rule-out and is most familiar with the specifics of this case.
Katie is lead investigator for coronavirus and has the most up-to-date information about the
overall situation.
 

 

Hava Phillips, PHN
supervising public health nurse

Public Health clinic and communicable disease programs
Humboldt County Public Health Branch, 529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501

( 707-268-2127 |6 707-445-7346
8 Humboldt's Communicable Disease Prevention Webpage
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From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Dykehouse, Erica
Cc: Stephens, Michele
Subject: COVID-19 sample testing update
Date: Monday, February 17, 2020 10:51:00 AM

Hi all,
 
We have the package ready to go to CDC. We filled out six (6) DASH forms with the help of Dr.
Frankovich (they are stored in our CD-LAB shared folder Erica if you need them). World Courier will
be picking up the sample today at 430. Ill go get my son and we will come down to the lab around
4pm to wait to meet them so that it gets out tonight. They said it goes out to Atlanta today at 10pm
and will arrive at CDC at 9am tomorrow morning. No word on turn-around time yet. Let me know if
anyone has questions. Thanks.  
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website
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From: Hanson, Katie
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Dykehouse, Erica; Kelly, Katherine
Subject: Discontinuing Home Isolation - COVID-19
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:16:42 AM
Attachments: image002.png

…guess I should have scrolled down the page a little – I would have found all of this:
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health

mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
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Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
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From: Hanson, Katie
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Dykehouse, Erica; Kelly, Katherine
Subject: Discontinuing home isolation
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:12:22 AM

I believe this is the answer to our questions from this morning, regarding when we can let folks out
of isolation:
 
Summary of Recent Changes
Revisions were made on February 11, 2020, to use of laboratory testing results:

Negative rRT-PCR results from 2 sets of nasopharyngeal and throat swabs collected at
least 24 hours apart from a patient with COVID-19 are needed before discontinuing in-
home isolation is considered. A total of four negative specimens are needed to meet this
requirement.

 
I’ll look to see if there is any additional info available J
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
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From: Hanson, Katie
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Dykehouse, Erica; Kelly, Katherine
Subject: End of Surveillance Letter
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:21:53 AM
Attachments: End Of Surveillance Letter - 2019-nCoV.doc

Here’s the End of Surveillance letter I made, based off of the one we had on file for Ebola use. Hava
has seen and approved this document – just need Health Officer approval J
 
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
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(Date)

(Contact Name)








(Contact Address) 


Dear (Contact Name):

This letter is to inform you that as of (14 DAYS AFTER EXPOSURE), you have reached the completion of your 14-day monitoring period following your possible exposure to novel coronavirus.


The Humboldt County Public Health Communicable Disease Surveillance Unit has determined that you are no longer at risk of developing novel coronavirus disease. Because your monitoring period has ended, you will no longer be asked to check your temperature twice a day and you will not be required to maintain contact with the Communicable Disease Surveillance Unit.


You are under no travel restrictions whatsovever, and you can engage in your normal work or school activities without any restrictions. If you work in a healthcare setting, you may provide direct patient care. You may share this letter with your employer as confirmation that you are no longer considered at risk for developing novel coronavirus disease. 


Public Health Communicable Disease Surveillance would like to thank you for your cooperation and efforts to protect the health of your community.


Sincerely, 


Dr. Teresa Frankovich


Humboldt County Health Officer








From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: FW: 2019-nCoV Updates - Feb 05
Date: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 9:42:17 AM

Good morning,
 
I have sent this out, before, but I wanted to offer this resource again. 
 
Johns Hopkins supplies these updates, daily, and it only takes a couple minutes to sign up, by clicking
the link at the bottom of the update.
 
Feel free to share with your appropriate partners.
 
Respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
 

 
 

From: Johns Hopkins Center for Health Security
[mailto:johnshopkins@centerforhealthsecurity.ccsend.com] On Behalf Of Johns Hopkins Center for
Health Security
Sent: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 08:04
To: Bronston, Aram, EMS <Aram.Bronston@acgov.org>

mailto:Aram.Bronston@acgov.org
mailto:Aram.bronston@acgov.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fems.acgov.org%2FRDMHS-R2&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Cc424c7997b8945d63f7108d7aa62bc10%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637165213359107875&sdata=ltCVsPNBUPmJKcsfpo2J8S6OF2VwZJPqbGP6x26ZO%2FM%3D&reserved=0


Subject: 2019-nCoV Updates - Feb 05
 

2019-nCoV
 

Daily updates on the emerging novel coronavirus from the Johns Hopkins Center for
Health Security.

 

The Center for Health Security will be analyzing and
providing updates on the emerging novel coronavirus. If you would
like to receive these daily updates, please sign up here and select
“2019-nCoV.” Additional resources are now
available on our website.
 
February 05, 2020 - Afternoon Update
 
EPI UPDATES Per China’s National Health Commission, there have
been a total of 24,324 cases reported and 490 deaths in China.
23,260 suspected cases have been identified, and 3,219 patients
are in “serious” condition. Of the newly reported cases in China
roughly 80% came from Hubei Province, the region that remains
the epicenter of the outbreak and China’s top priority. 
 
FDA AUTHORIZES NCOV TEST The FDA granted an emergency
use authorization (EUA) for the 2019-nCoV Real-Time PCR
Diagnostic Panel developed by the CDC. This regulatory mechanism
is intended to hasten the availability of medical countermeasures
during emergencies. The EUA will enable the rapid roll out of the
CDC assay to state and local public health labs, which will
dramatically expand national surveillance capacity for 2019-nCoV.
Scott Becker, the executive director of the Association Public Health
Laboratories stressed that the roll out of these test kits will require
patience, stating that once states receive the test kits, it could take
5 to 6 days for state labs to incorporate the new test and ensure
that it is running correctly. 
 
EVALUATING THE GLOBAL HEALTH RESPONSE Global health
expert Lawrence Gostin published an article in Health Affairs that
critically evaluates the response to the 2019-nCoV outbreak from a
legal perspective. Issues examined include the WHO’s PHEIC
declaration process and the impact of such a declaration.
Additionally, he examines the ethical and logistical nature of

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ZTAFl25lmXTi84AGcoc6kSHejPCHsM9P7dRh6Qnv7p9Lucc0ySKqSaCVLM25hLZRm9FhWIJ3YExIVI5dTlhXSydVEQnG8rgute5wqNo-40hsiPl9Y6pFcRXaRBeN_Az0E0EotUIEY-Vn4aE3oHrSdcANfaY7hJ6hYQPc_IEEhfDBOE44To7IhQ1Feml23tNKsoNmbCTxYJnjxwzQqDGzlI-RaWFfaIV7jHn-Q5BsQ-I%3D%26c%3Dg6no3REgdpxn6-3IU4lr7vmC93noq2YjPm9nLho1iRB4UeRD7J98pQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DMFdpI3wgZ94Sxt2P8YGDVqAcHaPE0AQOaEd1oK4bJ1ojBU8XFCsl4g%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Cc424c7997b8945d63f7108d7aa62bc10%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637165213359107875&sdata=RzVTaYSTuFWLynGJ8ynIjRnLRjx5i4%2BojeteqhoC4N4%3D&reserved=0
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China’s mass quarantine as well as individual country quarantines
for individuals who have been evacuated from China.
 
2019-NCOV TO BE RENAMED The International Committee on
Taxonomy of Viruses is preparing a manuscript for publication that
will provide a new name for 2019-nCoV. Multiple scientists and
communications experts have noted the need for a more
descriptive, easy to use name that avoids the pitfalls of past
naming conventions for pathogens. The new name is expected
within days. 
 
HONG KONG IMPOSES NEW QUARANTINE RULE Hong Kong’s
Chief Executive, Carrie Lam, announced a new quarantine rule for
the region. The rule will require any traveler from mainland China,
including Hong Kong citizens, to enter a 14 day quarantine process.
In the same news conference, Lam also shared that Hong Kong
would set aside funding totaling $1.28 Billion USD to fight the
outbreak. 
 
WUHAN ADDS THREE NEW TEMPORARY TREATMENT
CENTERS Reports show that Wuhan City is increasing their
capacity to house 2019-nCoV patients. The new announcement
stated that three large local spaces will be repurposed to hold and
treat mild cases of 2019-nCoV. The repurposed gymnasium,
exhibition center, and building complex are expected to hold 3400
beds and plans are that every 50 beds will be staffed with one
physician and one nurse. 
 
TECH COMPANIES JOIN THE FIGHT AGAINST
MISINFORMATION The 2019-nCoV outbreak has generated a
large amount of misinformation on social media channels. Earlier
this week Facebook announced that it would take actions to remove
misinformation regarding the outbreak from its social media
platform. The policy change was announced in a company blog post
and is a step toward a more involved presence in efforts to address
misinformation. The WHO has also announced that they have
developed a partnership with Google to work to prevent
misinformation. While these companies have taken a step in the
right direction, the challenge at hand will not be solved overnight. 
 
U.S.TRANSPORTS CITIZENS FROM CHINA Late last night the
US Government flew two planes of citizens to the US from Hubei
Province. The 350 individuals will be required to spend 14 days in
quarantine on a military base in Northern California. 
 
GATES FOUNDATION PLEDGES 2019-NCOV RESPONSE
FUNDING Earlier today the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
pledged up to $100 million for the response efforts around 2019-
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nCoV, raising the total pledged by $90 million. In late January, the
Foundation had pledged $10 million to support the nCoV response
in China and Africa. The newly pledged funds will go toward
improvements in detection and efforts to isolate and treat nCoV
patients, with a specific focus on vulnerable populations in South
East Asia.
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: noreply@everbridge.net
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Arakawa, G; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele

(Orange # 2); Cole, Thomas; Dean Sidelinger; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh; Furst,
Karen@San Joaquin County; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa); Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara
County; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego; Kagoda, Mercy ; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty; Lewis, Sarah
(Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo); McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Morrow, Gib ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Pan,
Erica (Alameda); Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara);
Nichole Quick; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Frederick; Sallenave,
Catherine (San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Denise@Kern County; Stoltey, Juliet@San
Francisco County; Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra
Costa); Wu, Christine; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: FW: CAHAN All Facilities Letter – 2019 Novel Coronavirus Interim Guidance for Risk Assessment and Health
Management of Healthcare Personnel with Potential Exposure (AFL 20-13)

Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 6:51:59 AM

FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network - CDPH L&C <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 6:24 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN All Facilities Letter – 2019 Novel Coronavirus Interim Guidance for Risk Assessment
and Health Management of Healthcare Personnel with Potential Exposure (AFL 20-13)
 

This All Facilities Letter (AFL) notifies health facilities that the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention(CDC) has released interim guidance on risk assessment and
management of potential exposure of healthcare personnel (HCP) to the 2019-nCoV.
 
Please see full AFL at the link below:
 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/CDPH%20Document%20Library/AFL-
20-13.pdf
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From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: FW: CAHAN All Facilities Letter – 2019 Novel Coronavirus Interim Guidance for Risk Assessment and Health

Management of Healthcare Personnel with Potential Exposure (AFL 20-13)
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 9:35:04 AM

Erica is working with Tim Howard to make sure you get signed up for all these things. If I’m
sending you stuff you’re already receiving, please let me know.
 

From: California Health Alert Network - CDPH L&C [mailto:noreply@everbridge.net] 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 6:29 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: CAHAN All Facilities Letter – 2019 Novel Coronavirus Interim Guidance for Risk Assessment
and Health Management of Healthcare Personnel with Potential Exposure (AFL 20-13)
 

This All Facilities Letter (AFL) notifies health facilities that the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention(CDC) has released interim guidance on risk assessment and
management of potential exposure of healthcare personnel (HCP) to the 2019-nCoV.
 
Please see full AFL at the link below:
 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/CDPH%20Document%20Library/AFL-
20-13.pdf
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: noreply@everbridge.net
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL
Subject: FW: CAHAN All Facilities Letter – AFL 20-11: Updated 2019 Novel Coronavirus Information (2019-nCoV),

Including Patient Under Investigation (PUI) Guidance from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 6:52:43 AM

FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network - CDPH L&C <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Friday, January 31, 2020 6:12 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN All Facilities Letter – AFL 20-11: Updated 2019 Novel Coronavirus Information
(2019-nCoV), Including Patient Under Investigation (PUI) Guidance from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)
 

This All Facilities Letter (AFL) provides updated information on 2019-nCoV including
updated Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidance for Patient
Under Investigation (PUI).

The entire AFL is available at the link below:
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/CDPH%20Document%20Library/AFL-
20-11.pdf
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From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL
Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Guidance Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for Schools and School Districts
Date: Monday, February 10, 2020 6:44:52 AM
Attachments: Coronavirus+K-12+Schools+Guidance+2_7_20+FINAL.pdf

FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 7:36 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Guidance Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for Schools and
School Districts
 

The California Department of Public Health is releasing guidance for K-12 schools
and school districts regarding the 2019 Novel Coronavirus. 

Please see attached PDF for guidance.
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California Department of Public Health – February 7, 2020 
 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for  


Schools and School Districts 
 
 


  Page 1 of 2 
 


 
THE 2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 
  


The 2019 novel coronavirus is a virus that was recently identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and is now 
being spread widely in other parts of mainland China. More cases are being detected worldwide, and while new 
cases were initially linked to Hubei Province, China, at this time public health considers being anywhere in China in 
the past 14 days a risk factor for novel coronavirus infection. 
 
The virus causes respiratory illness.  For up-to-date information regarding the novel coronavirus, see: 
 
• the California Department of Public Health website at 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx; or  
• Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html  


 
At this time, the health risk to the general public in California from novel coronavirus remains low, but schools 
can take common-sense precautions to prevent the spread of all infectious diseases.  These precautions will be 
helpful to also prevent the spread of other common illnesses such as influenza and gastroenteritis.   
 
 
GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
 
The risk of exposure to this new coronavirus in China is increasing over time.  Consistent with CDC guidance on 
returning travelers from China, local health departments are communicating with travelers returning from 
mainland China to provide guidance about limiting public interactions for 14 days.   
 
Travelers from mainland China arriving in the United States since February 3, 2020 should be excluded from 
school for 14 days, beginning the day after they left China. 
 
CDC guidance on returning travelers is available here:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-
assessment.html.  
 
Please note that there have been reports of students and others being stigmatized. We urge schools to ensure 
students’ and staffs’ privacy to help prevent discrimination.   
 
In the unusual event that a student or staff member is identified who:  


• has symptoms of respiratory illness, such as fever and cough, AND 
• traveled from mainland China in the prior 14 days, 


 
Please take the following steps: 


• separate the individual from others as much as possible and make arrangements for the individual to go 
home, and  


• contact your local health department immediately. 
 
 
 



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
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California Department of Public Health – February 7, 2020 
 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for  


Schools and School Districts 
 
 


  Page 2 of 2 
 


Encourage all students, parents, and staff to take everyday preventive actions:  
• Stay home when sick.  


o Remain at home until fever has been gone for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing 
medicines.  


o Seek immediate medical care if symptoms become more severe, e.g., high fever or difficulty 
breathing.  


 
• Use “respiratory etiquette”.  


o Cover cough with a tissue or sleeve. See CDC’s Cover Your Cough page 
(https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm) for multilingual posters and flyers, 
posted at the bottom of webpage. 


o Provide adequate supplies within easy reach, including tissues and no-touch trash cans. 
 
• Wash hands frequently. 


o Encourage hand washing by students and staff through education, scheduled time for 
handwashing, and the provision of adequate supplies.  


 
• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces. 
 
• Separate sick students and staff from others until they can go home. When feasible, identify a “sick room” 


through which others do not regularly pass. 
 
• Encourage flu vaccine for those who haven’t had it this season to reduce illnesses and absences on 


campus (but won’t prevent coronavirus illnesses). 
 


A note about face masks: face masks are most useful for preventing disease spread when they are worn by 
people who have symptoms. This is why people are asked to wear a mask at doctors’ offices and hospitals if 
they are coughing or sneezing. 


 
Develop policies to respond to outbreaks and communicable diseases: 


• Establish relationships with your local public health department for ongoing communication.  
 
• Update emergency plans to ensure they are in place before an outbreak occurs. 


 


At this time, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan do not have widespread transmission of the novel coronavirus and 
are not considered part of mainland China for this guidance.  The California Department of Public Health will 
update this guidance if the outbreak spreads to other countries or regions.   
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From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus CDPH Guidance for Colleges and Universities
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 2:31:19 PM
Attachments: Coronavirus+Colleges+Guidance+2_11_20.pdf

Good afternoon,
 
Attached is CDPH’s guidance for Colleges and Universities.
 
Please share with your appropriate partners.
 
Best,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
 

 
 

From: California Health Alert Network [mailto:noreply@everbridge.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 13:28
To: Bronston, Aram, EMS <Aram.Bronston@acgov.org>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification â€“ 2019 Novel Coronavirus CDPH Guidance for Colleges and
Universities
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California Department of Public Health – February 11, 2020 
 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for 


Colleges and Universities


Page 1 of 2 


THE 2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 


The 2019 novel coronavirus is a virus that was recently identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and is now 
being spread widely in other parts of mainland China. More cases are being detected worldwide, and, while new 
cases were initially linked to Hubei Province, China, at this time public health considers being anywhere in China in 
the past 14 days a risk factor for novel coronavirus infection.  


The virus causes respiratory illness. For up-to-date information regarding the novel coronavirus, see: 


• the California Department of Public Health website at
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx ; or


• Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html.


At this time, the health risk to the general public in California from novel coronavirus remains low, but colleges 
and universities can take common-sense precautions to prevent the spread of all infectious diseases. These 
precautions will be helpful to also prevent the spread of other common illnesses such as influenza and 
gastroenteritis. 


GUIDANCE FOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 


The risk of exposure to this new coronavirus in China is increasing over time. Consistent with CDC guidance on 
returning travelers from China, local health departments are communicating with travelers returning from 
mainland China to provide guidance about limiting public interactions for 14 days.   


Travelers from mainland China arriving in the United States since February 3, 2020 should be excluded from 
school for 14 days, beginning the day after they left China.   


CDC guidance on returning travelers is available here:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-
assessment.html.  


Please note that there have been reports of students and others being stigmatized. We urge schools to ensure 
students’ and faculty/staffs’ privacy to help prevent discrimination.   


In the unusual event that a student, faculty, or staff member is identified who 
• has symptoms of respiratory illness, such as fever and cough, AND
• traveled from mainland China in the prior 14 days,


Please take the following steps: 
• separate the individual from others as much as possible and make arrangements for the individual to go


home. If residing in a dormitory, make arrangements for the student to be placed into a single room with a
private bathroom, and


• contact your local health department immediately.



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html
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Encourage all students, faculty, and staff to take everyday preventive actions: 


• Stay home when sick.
o Remain at home until fever has been gone for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing


medicines.
o Seek immediate medical care if symptoms become more severe, e.g., high fever or difficulty


breathing.


• Use “respiratory etiquette”.
o Cover cough with a tissue or sleeve. See CDC’s Cover Your Cough page


(https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm) for multilingual posters and flyers,
posted at the bottom of webpage.


o Provide adequate supplies within easy reach, including tissues and no-touch trash cans.


• Wash hands frequently.
o Encourage hand washing by students and staff through education, scheduled time for


handwashing, and the provision of adequate supplies.


• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces.


• Separate sick students and staff from others until they can go home. When feasible, identify a “sick room”
through which others do not regularly pass.


• Encourage flu vaccine for those who haven’t had it this season to reduce illnesses and absences on
campus (but won’t prevent coronavirus illnesses).


A note about face masks: face masks are most useful for preventing disease spread when they are worn by 
people who have symptoms. This is why people are asked to wear a mask at doctors’ offices and hospitals if 
they are coughing or sneezing. 


Develop policies to respond to outbreaks and communicable diseases: 


• Establish relationships with your local public health department for ongoing communication.


Update emergency plans to ensure they are in place before an outbreak occurs. 


At this time, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan do not have widespread transmission of the novel coronavirus and 
are not considered part of mainland China for this guidance.  The California Department of Public Health will 
update this guidance if the outbreak spreads to other countries or regions.   



https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm





The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) is releasing guidance for colleges
and universities regarding the 2019 Novel Coronavirus. Please see the attached PDF
for the full guidance.

 

 



From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Arakawa, G; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele

(Orange # 2); Cole, Thomas; Dean Sidelinger; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh; Furst,
Karen@San Joaquin County; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa); Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara
County; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego; Kagoda, Mercy ; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty; Lewis, Sarah
(Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo); McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Morrow, Gib ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Pan,
Erica (Alameda); Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara);
Nichole Quick; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Frederick; Sallenave,
Catherine (San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Denise@Kern County; Stoltey, Juliet@San
Francisco County; Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra
Costa); Wu, Christine; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus CDPH Guidance for Colleges and Universities
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:38:13 PM
Attachments: Coronavirus+Colleges+Guidance+2_11_20.pdf

FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:28 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus CDPH Guidance for Colleges and
Universities
 

The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) is releasing guidance for colleges
and universities regarding the 2019 Novel Coronavirus. Please see the attached PDF
for the full guidance.
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THE 2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 


The 2019 novel coronavirus is a virus that was recently identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and is now 
being spread widely in other parts of mainland China. More cases are being detected worldwide, and, while new 
cases were initially linked to Hubei Province, China, at this time public health considers being anywhere in China in 
the past 14 days a risk factor for novel coronavirus infection.  


The virus causes respiratory illness. For up-to-date information regarding the novel coronavirus, see: 


• the California Department of Public Health website at
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx ; or


• Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html.


At this time, the health risk to the general public in California from novel coronavirus remains low, but colleges 
and universities can take common-sense precautions to prevent the spread of all infectious diseases. These 
precautions will be helpful to also prevent the spread of other common illnesses such as influenza and 
gastroenteritis. 


GUIDANCE FOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 


The risk of exposure to this new coronavirus in China is increasing over time. Consistent with CDC guidance on 
returning travelers from China, local health departments are communicating with travelers returning from 
mainland China to provide guidance about limiting public interactions for 14 days.   


Travelers from mainland China arriving in the United States since February 3, 2020 should be excluded from 
school for 14 days, beginning the day after they left China.   


CDC guidance on returning travelers is available here:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-
assessment.html.  


Please note that there have been reports of students and others being stigmatized. We urge schools to ensure 
students’ and faculty/staffs’ privacy to help prevent discrimination.   


In the unusual event that a student, faculty, or staff member is identified who 
• has symptoms of respiratory illness, such as fever and cough, AND
• traveled from mainland China in the prior 14 days,


Please take the following steps: 
• separate the individual from others as much as possible and make arrangements for the individual to go


home. If residing in a dormitory, make arrangements for the student to be placed into a single room with a
private bathroom, and


• contact your local health department immediately.



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html
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Encourage all students, faculty, and staff to take everyday preventive actions: 


• Stay home when sick.
o Remain at home until fever has been gone for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing


medicines.
o Seek immediate medical care if symptoms become more severe, e.g., high fever or difficulty


breathing.


• Use “respiratory etiquette”.
o Cover cough with a tissue or sleeve. See CDC’s Cover Your Cough page


(https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm) for multilingual posters and flyers,
posted at the bottom of webpage.


o Provide adequate supplies within easy reach, including tissues and no-touch trash cans.


• Wash hands frequently.
o Encourage hand washing by students and staff through education, scheduled time for


handwashing, and the provision of adequate supplies.


• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces.


• Separate sick students and staff from others until they can go home. When feasible, identify a “sick room”
through which others do not regularly pass.


• Encourage flu vaccine for those who haven’t had it this season to reduce illnesses and absences on
campus (but won’t prevent coronavirus illnesses).


A note about face masks: face masks are most useful for preventing disease spread when they are worn by 
people who have symptoms. This is why people are asked to wear a mask at doctors’ offices and hospitals if 
they are coughing or sneezing. 


Develop policies to respond to outbreaks and communicable diseases: 


• Establish relationships with your local public health department for ongoing communication.


Update emergency plans to ensure they are in place before an outbreak occurs. 


At this time, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan do not have widespread transmission of the novel coronavirus and 
are not considered part of mainland China for this guidance.  The California Department of Public Health will 
update this guidance if the outbreak spreads to other countries or regions.   



https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm





From: Phillips, Hava
To: Hanson, Katie; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus CDPH Guidance for Colleges and Universities
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:36:33 PM
Attachments: Coronavirus+Colleges+Guidance+2_11_20.pdf

I think we should forward this to HSU and CR’s student health centers. What do you two
think?
 

From: California Health Alert Network [mailto:noreply@everbridge.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:30 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus CDPH Guidance for Colleges and
Universities
 

The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) is releasing guidance for colleges and
universities regarding the 2019 Novel Coronavirus. Please see the attached PDF for the full
guidance.

 

 

mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
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THE 2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 


The 2019 novel coronavirus is a virus that was recently identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and is now 
being spread widely in other parts of mainland China. More cases are being detected worldwide, and, while new 
cases were initially linked to Hubei Province, China, at this time public health considers being anywhere in China in 
the past 14 days a risk factor for novel coronavirus infection.  


The virus causes respiratory illness. For up-to-date information regarding the novel coronavirus, see: 


• the California Department of Public Health website at
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx ; or


• Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html.


At this time, the health risk to the general public in California from novel coronavirus remains low, but colleges 
and universities can take common-sense precautions to prevent the spread of all infectious diseases. These 
precautions will be helpful to also prevent the spread of other common illnesses such as influenza and 
gastroenteritis. 


GUIDANCE FOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 


The risk of exposure to this new coronavirus in China is increasing over time. Consistent with CDC guidance on 
returning travelers from China, local health departments are communicating with travelers returning from 
mainland China to provide guidance about limiting public interactions for 14 days.   


Travelers from mainland China arriving in the United States since February 3, 2020 should be excluded from 
school for 14 days, beginning the day after they left China.   


CDC guidance on returning travelers is available here:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-
assessment.html.  


Please note that there have been reports of students and others being stigmatized. We urge schools to ensure 
students’ and faculty/staffs’ privacy to help prevent discrimination.   


In the unusual event that a student, faculty, or staff member is identified who 
• has symptoms of respiratory illness, such as fever and cough, AND
• traveled from mainland China in the prior 14 days,


Please take the following steps: 
• separate the individual from others as much as possible and make arrangements for the individual to go


home. If residing in a dormitory, make arrangements for the student to be placed into a single room with a
private bathroom, and


• contact your local health department immediately.



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html
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Encourage all students, faculty, and staff to take everyday preventive actions: 


• Stay home when sick.
o Remain at home until fever has been gone for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing


medicines.
o Seek immediate medical care if symptoms become more severe, e.g., high fever or difficulty


breathing.


• Use “respiratory etiquette”.
o Cover cough with a tissue or sleeve. See CDC’s Cover Your Cough page


(https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm) for multilingual posters and flyers,
posted at the bottom of webpage.


o Provide adequate supplies within easy reach, including tissues and no-touch trash cans.


• Wash hands frequently.
o Encourage hand washing by students and staff through education, scheduled time for


handwashing, and the provision of adequate supplies.


• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces.


• Separate sick students and staff from others until they can go home. When feasible, identify a “sick room”
through which others do not regularly pass.


• Encourage flu vaccine for those who haven’t had it this season to reduce illnesses and absences on
campus (but won’t prevent coronavirus illnesses).


A note about face masks: face masks are most useful for preventing disease spread when they are worn by 
people who have symptoms. This is why people are asked to wear a mask at doctors’ offices and hospitals if 
they are coughing or sneezing. 


Develop policies to respond to outbreaks and communicable diseases: 


• Establish relationships with your local public health department for ongoing communication.


Update emergency plans to ensure they are in place before an outbreak occurs. 


At this time, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan do not have widespread transmission of the novel coronavirus and 
are not considered part of mainland China for this guidance.  The California Department of Public Health will 
update this guidance if the outbreak spreads to other countries or regions.   



https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm





From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus CDPH Guidance for Child Care and Preschool Settings
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 5:33:28 PM
Attachments: Coronavirus+Child+Care+and+Preschool+2_11_20.pdf

Good evening,
 
Attached is the CAHAN CDPH guidance for Child Care & Preschool settings.
 
Please share with your appropriate partners.
 
Respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
 

 
 

From: California Health Alert Network [mailto:noreply@everbridge.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 16:17
To: Bronston, Aram, EMS <Aram.Bronston@acgov.org>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification â€“ 2019 Novel Coronavirus CDPH Guidance for Child Care and
Preschool Settings
 

mailto:Aram.Bronston@acgov.org
mailto:Aram.bronston@acgov.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fems.acgov.org%2FRDMHS-R2&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C66a88484444b437e08e008d7af5b8ccd%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C0%7C637170680077717474&sdata=1C1cOhNAsVXNp2UGbBW6RYebS5QBtMImO0sdS%2Fz0nA4%3D&reserved=0
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THE 2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 
  


The 2019 novel coronavirus is a virus that was recently identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and is now 
being spread widely in other parts of mainland China. More cases are being detected worldwide, and while new 
cases were initially linked to Hubei Province, China, at this time public health considers being anywhere in China in 
the past 14 days a risk factor for novel coronavirus infection. 
 
The virus causes respiratory illness.  For up-to-date information regarding the novel coronavirus, see: 
 
• the California Department of Public Health website at 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx; or  
• Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html  


 
At this time, the health risk to the general public in California from novel coronavirus remains low, but child 
care and preschool settings can take common-sense precautions to prevent the spread of all infectious diseases.  
These precautions will be helpful to also prevent the spread of other common illnesses such as influenza and 
gastroenteritis.   
 
 
GUIDANCE FOR CHILD CARE AND PRESCHOOL SETTINGS 
 
The risk of exposure to this new coronavirus in China is increasing over time.  Consistent with CDC guidance on 
returning travelers from China, local health departments are communicating with travelers returning from 
mainland China to provide guidance about limiting public interactions for 14 days.   
 
Travelers from mainland China arriving in the United States since February 3, 2020 should be excluded from 
child care and preschool settings for 14 days, beginning the day after they left China. 
 
CDC guidance on returning travelers is available here:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-
assessment.html.  
 
Please note that there have been reports of persons being stigmatized. We urge child care and preschool 
settings to ensure families’ and staffs’ privacy to help prevent discrimination.   
 
In the unusual event that an infant, child, or staff member is identified who:  


• has symptoms of respiratory illness, such as fever and cough, AND 
• traveled from mainland China in the prior 14 days, 


 
Please take the following steps: 


• separate the individual from others as much as possible and make arrangements for the individual to go 
home, and  


• contact your local health department immediately. 
 
 



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html
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Prevention 
Encourage all parents and staff to take everyday preventive actions:  


• Keep children home and have staff stay home when sick.  
o Remain at home until fever has been gone for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing 


medicines.  
o Seek immediate medical care if symptoms become more severe, e.g., high fever or difficulty 


breathing.  
 
• Use “respiratory etiquette”.  


o Cover cough with a tissue or sleeve. See CDC’s Cover Your Cough page 
(https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm) for multilingual posters and flyers, 
posted at the bottom of webpage. 


o Provide adequate supplies within easy reach, including tissues and no-touch trash cans. 
 
• Wash hands frequently. 


o Encourage hand washing by children and staff through education, scheduled time for 
handwashing, and the provision of adequate supplies.  


 
• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces and toys. 
 
• Separate sick infants, children, and staff from others until they can go home. When feasible, identify a 


“sick room” through which others do not regularly pass. 
 
• Encourage flu vaccine for those who haven’t had it this season to reduce illnesses and absences on 


campus (but won’t prevent coronavirus illnesses). 
 


A note about face masks: face masks are most useful for preventing disease spread when they are worn by 
people who have symptoms. This is why people are asked to wear a mask at doctors’ offices and hospitals if 
they are coughing or sneezing.  


 
Develop policies to respond to outbreaks and communicable diseases: 


• Establish relationships with your local public health department for ongoing communication.  
 
• Update emergency plans to ensure they are in place before an outbreak occurs. 


 


At this time, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan do not have widespread transmission of the novel coronavirus and 
are not considered part of mainland China for this guidance.  The California Department of Public Health will 
update this guidance if the outbreak spreads to other countries or regions.   


 



https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm





The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) is releasing guidance for child
care and preschool settings regarding the 2019 Novel Coronavirus. Please see the
attached PDF for the full guidance.

 

 



From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Phillips, Hava; Frankovich, Teresa; Dykehouse, Erica; Kelly, Katherine; Hanson, Katie
Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Change in PUI Definition
Date: Friday, February 14, 2020 8:11:54 AM

FYI – This statement is intended to give LHDs flexibility on using the EUA test, which is a good thing.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: California Health Alert Network [mailto:noreply@everbridge.net] 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 7:34 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Change in PUI Definition
 

CDC has made changes to their guidance for evaluation of “Persons Under
Investigation (PUI)” for Coronavirus Disease 2019. CDC’s definition of a PUI has an
added footnote. Persons who may be infected with 2019 novel coronavirus should be
immediately discussed with the local public health department. The new CDC
guidance provides for consideration of testing persons who do not meet the PUI
definition in two circumstances:

-For severely ill individuals, testing can be considered when exposure history is
equivocal and another etiology has not been identified.
-For persons with travel to China within 14 days, testing can be considered at the
discretion of public health officials for all persons with illnesses with fever and lower
respiratory symptoms, whether or not they are hospitalized. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html

The California Department of Public Health has been informed that after consultation
and agreement with the FDA, the CDC is manufacturing a replacement component of
the test kit to better ensure quality control. The California Department of Public Health

mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
http://humboldtgov.org/579/Public-Health-Laboratory
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html


remains poised to start testing for 2019 novel coronavirus upon receiving those
materials.

 

 



From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC HAN 427: (CORRECTED LINK) Update and Interim Guidance on Outbreak

of 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
Date: Saturday, February 1, 2020 2:30:38 PM
Attachments: 2019-nCoV-identify-assess-flowchart-2020-02-01-508.pdf

CDC+HAN+427+Update+2019-nCoV+02+01+2020.pdf

Do you get these emails yet? If not, we’ll sign you up.
 

From: California Health Alert Network [mailto:noreply@everbridge.net] 
Sent: Saturday, February 1, 2020 10:44 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC HAN 427: (CORRECTED LINK) Update and Interim
Guidance on Outbreak of 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
 

*Correction: In the Recommendations for Reporting, Testing, and Specimen
Collection section, the link for the 2019-nCoV PUI case investigation form has been
corrected.* 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) continues to closely monitor
an outbreak of respiratory illness caused by a novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) that
was initially detected in Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China in December 2019.

This CDC Health Alert Network (HAN) Update provides a situational update and
interim guidance to state and local health departments that supersedes guidance in
CDC’s HAN 426 distributed on January 17, 2020. It also adds
• guidance for clinicians caring for patients with 2019-nCoV
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-guidance-management-
patients.html),
• and for public health officials on the evaluation and testing of patients under
investigation (PUIs) for 2019-nCoV (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html), and
• updated infection prevention and control guidance specific to 2019-nCoV
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/infection-control.html).

The entire CDC HAN is attached and available at the following link:
https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/HAN00427.asp
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Flowchart to Identify and Assess 2019 Novel Coronavirus
For the evaluation of patients who may be ill with or who may have been 
exposed to 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 


*  Documentation of laboratory-confirmation of 2019-nCoV may not be possible for travelers or persons caring for patients in other countries. For more 
clarification on the definition for close contact see CDC’s Interim Guidance for Healthcare Professionals: www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/
clinical-criteria.html 


A.
Identify


if in the past 14 days since first onset of symptoms a history of either


Travel to China OR Close contact with
a person known to have 


2019-nCoV illness*


B.
AND the person has


Fever or symptoms of lower respiratory illness 
(e.g., cough or shortness of breath)


if both exposure and illness are present 



1.


Isolate
� Place facemask on patient
� Isolate the patient in a private room or a separate area
� Wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE)


2.
Assess clinical status


EXAM
Is fever present?


 � Subjective?
 � Measured? _____°C/F


Is respiratory illness present? 
 � Cough?
 � Shortness of breath?


3.
Inform


� Contact health department to report at-risk patients and their clinical status
� Assess need to collect specimens to test for 2019-nCoV
� Decide disposition


If discharged to home 



Instruct patient


As needed depending on severity of illness and health department consultation


� Home care guidance
� Home isolation guidance


Advise patient
If the patient develops new or worsening fever or respiratory illness


� Call clinic to determine if reevaluation is needed
� If reevaluation is needed call ahead and wear facemask



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html
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This is an official 


CDC HEALTH UPDATE 


 


Distributed via the CDC Health Alert Network  
February 1, 2020, 0900 ET (9:00 AM ET)  
CDCHAN-00427 
 


Update and Interim Guidance on Outbreak of 2019 Novel Coronavirus 
(2019-nCoV)  


 
 


Summary 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) continues to closely monitor an outbreak of 
respiratory illness caused by a novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) that was initially detected in Wuhan City, 
Hubei Province, China in December 2019.  
 
This CDC Health Alert Network (HAN) Update provides a situational update and interim guidance to state 
and local health departments that supersedes guidance in CDC’s HAN 426 distributed on January 17, 
2020. It also adds  


• guidance for clinicians caring for patients with 2019-nCoV 


(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-guidance-management-patients.html),  


• and for public health officials on the evaluation and testing of patients under investigation (PUIs) 


for 2019-nCoV (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html), and  


• updated infection prevention and control guidance specific to 2019-nCoV 


(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/infection-control.html). 


 
Early in the outbreak, many of the patients with respiratory illness caused by 2019-nCoV in China had 
exposure to a large seafood and live animal market, suggesting animal-to-human transmission. More 
recently, cases have been confirmed with no exposure to animal markets, indicating that person-to-
person spread of the virus has occurred. Chinese officials report that sustained person-to-person spread 
in the community is occurring in China.  
 
The first US case-patient was identified on January 21, 2020, and had recently traveled from Wuhan, 
China. Since that time, six additional cases have been confirmed in the United States, four among 
persons who traveled from Wuhan, and one a close contact of a confirmed case. Globally, reported 
illnesses in people with 2019-nCoV have ranged from mild (no or few signs and symptoms), to severe, 
including death. These findings are consistent with other coronaviruses, including Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) (https://www.cdc.gov/sars/) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome 
(MERS) (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/mers/index.html). Additional information about 2019-nCoV is 
needed to better understand transmission, disease severity, and risk to the general population. The goal 
of the ongoing US public health response is to identify and contain this outbreak and prevent sustained 
spread of 2019-nCoV in the United States.  
  
Recommendations for Screening of Patients for 2019-nCoV in Healthcare Facilities  
Recommendations for screening of patients for possible 2019-nCoV infection are based on (1) current 
knowledge of the characteristics of clinical illness observed in early cases, and (2) the geographic 
distribution of current cases. They reflect the current public health goal of rapidly containing and 
preventing transmission of 2019-nCoV illness.  
 
Patients presenting to healthcare facilities should be assessed for exposures associated with risk of 
2019-nCoV infections (e.g., travel to China or close contact with a confirmed case) and for symptoms 
consistent with 2019-nCoV infection (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-
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criteria.html). The assessment is intended to allow healthcare providers to make decisions about 


appropriate infection control and management of patients.  Note that the signs and symptoms of 2019-
nCoV overlap with those associated with other viral respiratory tract infections. Given the time of year, 
common respiratory illnesses, including influenza, should also be considered in patients who are 
screened. (Figure 1) 
 
Clinicians should ask: 


• Does the person have fever or symptoms of lower respiratory infection, such as cough or 


shortness of breath?  


AND 


• Has the patient traveled to mainland China within 14 days of symptom onset? 


OR 


• Has the patient had close contact1 with a person confirmed with 2019-nCoV infection? 


  
 
Figure 1.  
 


 
 



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html





If a patient meets these criteria: 


• To minimize the risk that other people will be exposed to individuals who may have 2019-


nCoV, patients who report having these symptoms should be asked to wear a surgical mask 


as soon as they are identified and directed to a separate area, if possible, with at least 6 feet 


(2 meters) separation from other persons. Patients should be evaluated in a private room with 


the door closed, ideally an airborne infection isolation room (AIIR), if available. Healthcare 


personnel entering the room should use standard precautions, contact precautions, airborne 


precautions, and use eye protection (e.g., goggles or a face shield). For more information 


about this, see CDC’s Interim Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for 


Patients with Known or Patients Under Investigation for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-


nCoV) in a Healthcare Setting (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/infection-


control.html).  


Clinicians should immediately notify the healthcare facility’s infection control personnel and local health 
department. The health department will determine if this patient needs to be considered a PUI for 2019-
nCoV and be tested for infection. 
 
Criteria to Guide Evaluation and Testing of Patients Under Investigation (PUI) for 2019-nCoV 
Local health departments, in consultation with clinicians, should determine whether a patient is a PUI for 
2019-nCoV. The CDC clinical criteria for 2019-nCoV PUIs have been developed based on available 
information about this novel virus, as well as what is known about SARS and MERS. These criteria are 
subject to change as additional information becomes available.   


 


Clinical Features AND Epidemiologic Risk 


Fever2 or signs/symptoms of lower 
respiratory illness (e.g. cough or 
shortness of breath)   


AND 


Any person, including health care workers, who 
has had close contact1 with a laboratory-
confirmed3 2019-nCoV patient within 14 days of 
symptom onset 
  


Fever2 and signs/symptoms of a lower 
respiratory illness (e.g., cough or 
shortness of breath) 
 


AND 
A history of travel from Hubei Province, China 
within 14 days of symptom onset 
  


Fever2 and signs/symptoms of a lower 
respiratory illness (e.g., cough or 
shortness of breath) requiring 
hospitalization4 
 


AND 
A history of travel from mainland China within 14 
days of symptom onset  
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These criteria are intended to serve as guidance for evaluation and testing. Patients should be evaluated 
and discussed with public health departments on a case-by-case basis for possible 2019-nCoV infection.  
Testing decisions might be further informed by the clinical presentation or exposure history (e.g., 
uncertain travel or exposure), and the presence of an alternative diagnosis that explains their clinical 
presentation.  
 
Recommendations for Reporting, Testing, and Specimen Collection 
Healthcare providers should immediately notify infection control personnel at their healthcare facility if a 
patient is classified a PUI for 2019-nCoV. State health departments that have identified a PUI should 
immediately contact CDC’s Emergency Operations Center (EOC) at 770-488-7100 and complete a 2019-
nCoV PUI case investigation form (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-
criteria.html#reporting-testing-specimen-collection). CDC’s EOC will assist local and state health 
departments with obtaining, storing, and shipping appropriate specimens to CDC, including afterhours or 
on weekends or holidays. Currently, diagnostic testing for 2019-nCoV can be done only at CDC. Testing 
for other respiratory pathogens should not delay specimen shipping to CDC.  


For initial diagnostic testing for 2019-nCoV, CDC recommends collecting and testing upper respiratory 
(nasopharyngeal AND oropharyngeal swabs), and lower respiratory (sputum, if possible)) for those 
patients with productive coughs. Induction of sputum is not indicated. Specimens should be collected as 
soon as possible once a PUI is identified, regardless of the time of symptom onset. See Interim 
Guidelines for Collecting, Handling, and Testing Clinical Specimens from Patients Under Investigation 
(PUIs) for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
nCoV/lab/guidelines-clinical-specimens.html). 


Recommendations for Healthcare Providers 
No vaccine or specific treatment for 2019-nCoV infection is available. At present, medical care for 
patients with 2019-nCoV is supportive.  
 
Persons with confirmed or suspected 2019-nCoV infection who are hospitalized should be evaluated and 
cared for in a private room with the door closed, ideally an airborne infection isolation room, if available. 
For more information, see Interim Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for Patients with 
Known or Patients Under Investigation for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) in a Healthcare Setting 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/infection-control.html). 
 
Home care and isolation may be an option, based on clinical and public health assessment, for some 
persons. Please see Interim Guidance for Preventing the Spread of 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 
in Homes and Communities (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-prevent-
spread.html).  
 
Those isolated at home should be monitored by public health officials to the extent possible. Refer to 
Interim Guidance for Implementing Home Care of People Not Requiring Hospitalization for 2019 Novel 
Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-home-care.html) for 
more information. 
 
Notes 
1Close contact is defined as: 
a) being within approximately 6 feet (2 meters), or within the room or care area, of a 2019-nCoV case for 
a prolonged period of time while not wearing recommended personal protective equipment or PPE (e.g., 
gowns, gloves, NIOSH-certified disposable N95 respirator, eye protection); close contact can include 
caring for, living with, visiting, or sharing a health care waiting area or room with a 2019-nCoV case       
- or - 
b) having direct contact with infectious secretions of a 2019-nCoV case (e.g., being coughed on) while not 
wearing recommended personal protective equipment.  
2Fever may be subjective or confirmed  
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See CDC’s updated Interim Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for Patients with Known 
or Patients Under Investigation for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) in a Healthcare Setting 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/infection-control.html). 
  
Data to inform the definition of close contact are limited. Considerations when assessing close contact 
include the duration of exposure (e.g., longer exposure time likely increases exposure risk) and the 
clinical symptoms of the person with 2019-nCoV (e.g., coughing likely increases exposure risk as does 
exposure to a severely ill patient). Special consideration should be given to those exposed in health care 
settings. 
3 Documentation of laboratory-confirmation of 2019-nCoV may not be possible for travelers or persons 
caring for patients in other countries. 
4 Category also includes any member of a cluster of patients with severe acute lower respiratory illness 
(e.g., pneumonia, ARDS) of unknown etiology in which 2019-nCoV is being considered that requires 
hospitalization. Such persons should be evaluated in consultation with state and local health departments 
regardless of travel history. 
 
For More Information  
More information is available at the 2019 Novel Coronavirus website 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html) or by  
calling 800-CDC-INFO | (800-232-4636) | TTY: (888) 232-6348 
 
 


The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) protects people's health and safety by preventing and 


controlling diseases and injuries; enhances health decisions by providing credible information on critical health 


issues; and promotes healthy living through strong partnerships with local, national, and international 


organizations. 


 


____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Categories of Health Alert Network messages:  
Health Alert  Requires immediate action or attention; highest level of importance 
Health Advisory May not require immediate action; provides important information for a specific incident or situation 
Health Update   Unlikely to require immediate action; provides updated information regarding an incident or situation 
HAN Info Service Does not require immediate action; provides general public health information 


  
##This message was distributed to state and local health officers, state and local epidemiologists, state 


and local laboratory directors, public information officers, epidemiologists, HAN coordinators, and clinician 


organizations## 
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: noreply@everbridge.net
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL
Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC HAN 427: (CORRECTED LINK) Update and Interim Guidance on Outbreak

of 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 6:53:04 AM
Attachments: 2019-nCoV-identify-assess-flowchart-2020-02-01-508.pdf

CDC+HAN+427+Update+2019-nCoV+02+01+2020.pdf

FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Saturday, February 1, 2020 10:42 AM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC HAN 427: (CORRECTED LINK) Update and Interim
Guidance on Outbreak of 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
 

*Correction: In the Recommendations for Reporting, Testing, and Specimen
Collection section, the link for the 2019-nCoV PUI case investigation form has been
corrected.* 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) continues to closely monitor
an outbreak of respiratory illness caused by a novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) that
was initially detected in Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China in December 2019.

This CDC Health Alert Network (HAN) Update provides a situational update and
interim guidance to state and local health departments that supersedes guidance in
CDC’s HAN 426 distributed on January 17, 2020. It also adds
• guidance for clinicians caring for patients with 2019-nCoV
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-guidance-management-
patients.html),
• and for public health officials on the evaluation and testing of patients under
investigation (PUIs) for 2019-nCoV (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html), and
• updated infection prevention and control guidance specific to 2019-nCoV
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/infection-control.html).

The entire CDC HAN is attached and available at the following link:
https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/HAN00427.asp
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Flowchart to Identify and Assess 2019 Novel Coronavirus
For the evaluation of patients who may be ill with or who may have been 
exposed to 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 


*  Documentation of laboratory-confirmation of 2019-nCoV may not be possible for travelers or persons caring for patients in other countries. For more 
clarification on the definition for close contact see CDC’s Interim Guidance for Healthcare Professionals: www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/
clinical-criteria.html 


A.
Identify


if in the past 14 days since first onset of symptoms a history of either


Travel to China OR Close contact with
a person known to have 


2019-nCoV illness*


B.
AND the person has


Fever or symptoms of lower respiratory illness 
(e.g., cough or shortness of breath)


if both exposure and illness are present 



1.


Isolate
� Place facemask on patient
� Isolate the patient in a private room or a separate area
� Wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE)


2.
Assess clinical status


EXAM
Is fever present?


 � Subjective?
 � Measured? _____°C/F


Is respiratory illness present? 
 � Cough?
 � Shortness of breath?


3.
Inform


� Contact health department to report at-risk patients and their clinical status
� Assess need to collect specimens to test for 2019-nCoV
� Decide disposition


If discharged to home 



Instruct patient


As needed depending on severity of illness and health department consultation


� Home care guidance
� Home isolation guidance


Advise patient
If the patient develops new or worsening fever or respiratory illness


� Call clinic to determine if reevaluation is needed
� If reevaluation is needed call ahead and wear facemask
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This is an official 


CDC HEALTH UPDATE 


 


Distributed via the CDC Health Alert Network  
February 1, 2020, 0900 ET (9:00 AM ET)  
CDCHAN-00427 
 


Update and Interim Guidance on Outbreak of 2019 Novel Coronavirus 
(2019-nCoV)  


 
 


Summary 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) continues to closely monitor an outbreak of 
respiratory illness caused by a novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) that was initially detected in Wuhan City, 
Hubei Province, China in December 2019.  
 
This CDC Health Alert Network (HAN) Update provides a situational update and interim guidance to state 
and local health departments that supersedes guidance in CDC’s HAN 426 distributed on January 17, 
2020. It also adds  


• guidance for clinicians caring for patients with 2019-nCoV 


(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-guidance-management-patients.html),  


• and for public health officials on the evaluation and testing of patients under investigation (PUIs) 


for 2019-nCoV (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html), and  


• updated infection prevention and control guidance specific to 2019-nCoV 


(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/infection-control.html). 


 
Early in the outbreak, many of the patients with respiratory illness caused by 2019-nCoV in China had 
exposure to a large seafood and live animal market, suggesting animal-to-human transmission. More 
recently, cases have been confirmed with no exposure to animal markets, indicating that person-to-
person spread of the virus has occurred. Chinese officials report that sustained person-to-person spread 
in the community is occurring in China.  
 
The first US case-patient was identified on January 21, 2020, and had recently traveled from Wuhan, 
China. Since that time, six additional cases have been confirmed in the United States, four among 
persons who traveled from Wuhan, and one a close contact of a confirmed case. Globally, reported 
illnesses in people with 2019-nCoV have ranged from mild (no or few signs and symptoms), to severe, 
including death. These findings are consistent with other coronaviruses, including Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) (https://www.cdc.gov/sars/) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome 
(MERS) (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/mers/index.html). Additional information about 2019-nCoV is 
needed to better understand transmission, disease severity, and risk to the general population. The goal 
of the ongoing US public health response is to identify and contain this outbreak and prevent sustained 
spread of 2019-nCoV in the United States.  
  
Recommendations for Screening of Patients for 2019-nCoV in Healthcare Facilities  
Recommendations for screening of patients for possible 2019-nCoV infection are based on (1) current 
knowledge of the characteristics of clinical illness observed in early cases, and (2) the geographic 
distribution of current cases. They reflect the current public health goal of rapidly containing and 
preventing transmission of 2019-nCoV illness.  
 
Patients presenting to healthcare facilities should be assessed for exposures associated with risk of 
2019-nCoV infections (e.g., travel to China or close contact with a confirmed case) and for symptoms 
consistent with 2019-nCoV infection (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-
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criteria.html). The assessment is intended to allow healthcare providers to make decisions about 


appropriate infection control and management of patients.  Note that the signs and symptoms of 2019-
nCoV overlap with those associated with other viral respiratory tract infections. Given the time of year, 
common respiratory illnesses, including influenza, should also be considered in patients who are 
screened. (Figure 1) 
 
Clinicians should ask: 


• Does the person have fever or symptoms of lower respiratory infection, such as cough or 


shortness of breath?  


AND 


• Has the patient traveled to mainland China within 14 days of symptom onset? 


OR 


• Has the patient had close contact1 with a person confirmed with 2019-nCoV infection? 


  
 
Figure 1.  
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If a patient meets these criteria: 


• To minimize the risk that other people will be exposed to individuals who may have 2019-


nCoV, patients who report having these symptoms should be asked to wear a surgical mask 


as soon as they are identified and directed to a separate area, if possible, with at least 6 feet 


(2 meters) separation from other persons. Patients should be evaluated in a private room with 


the door closed, ideally an airborne infection isolation room (AIIR), if available. Healthcare 


personnel entering the room should use standard precautions, contact precautions, airborne 


precautions, and use eye protection (e.g., goggles or a face shield). For more information 


about this, see CDC’s Interim Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for 


Patients with Known or Patients Under Investigation for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-


nCoV) in a Healthcare Setting (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/infection-


control.html).  


Clinicians should immediately notify the healthcare facility’s infection control personnel and local health 
department. The health department will determine if this patient needs to be considered a PUI for 2019-
nCoV and be tested for infection. 
 
Criteria to Guide Evaluation and Testing of Patients Under Investigation (PUI) for 2019-nCoV 
Local health departments, in consultation with clinicians, should determine whether a patient is a PUI for 
2019-nCoV. The CDC clinical criteria for 2019-nCoV PUIs have been developed based on available 
information about this novel virus, as well as what is known about SARS and MERS. These criteria are 
subject to change as additional information becomes available.   


 


Clinical Features AND Epidemiologic Risk 


Fever2 or signs/symptoms of lower 
respiratory illness (e.g. cough or 
shortness of breath)   


AND 


Any person, including health care workers, who 
has had close contact1 with a laboratory-
confirmed3 2019-nCoV patient within 14 days of 
symptom onset 
  


Fever2 and signs/symptoms of a lower 
respiratory illness (e.g., cough or 
shortness of breath) 
 


AND 
A history of travel from Hubei Province, China 
within 14 days of symptom onset 
  


Fever2 and signs/symptoms of a lower 
respiratory illness (e.g., cough or 
shortness of breath) requiring 
hospitalization4 
 


AND 
A history of travel from mainland China within 14 
days of symptom onset  
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These criteria are intended to serve as guidance for evaluation and testing. Patients should be evaluated 
and discussed with public health departments on a case-by-case basis for possible 2019-nCoV infection.  
Testing decisions might be further informed by the clinical presentation or exposure history (e.g., 
uncertain travel or exposure), and the presence of an alternative diagnosis that explains their clinical 
presentation.  
 
Recommendations for Reporting, Testing, and Specimen Collection 
Healthcare providers should immediately notify infection control personnel at their healthcare facility if a 
patient is classified a PUI for 2019-nCoV. State health departments that have identified a PUI should 
immediately contact CDC’s Emergency Operations Center (EOC) at 770-488-7100 and complete a 2019-
nCoV PUI case investigation form (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-
criteria.html#reporting-testing-specimen-collection). CDC’s EOC will assist local and state health 
departments with obtaining, storing, and shipping appropriate specimens to CDC, including afterhours or 
on weekends or holidays. Currently, diagnostic testing for 2019-nCoV can be done only at CDC. Testing 
for other respiratory pathogens should not delay specimen shipping to CDC.  


For initial diagnostic testing for 2019-nCoV, CDC recommends collecting and testing upper respiratory 
(nasopharyngeal AND oropharyngeal swabs), and lower respiratory (sputum, if possible)) for those 
patients with productive coughs. Induction of sputum is not indicated. Specimens should be collected as 
soon as possible once a PUI is identified, regardless of the time of symptom onset. See Interim 
Guidelines for Collecting, Handling, and Testing Clinical Specimens from Patients Under Investigation 
(PUIs) for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
nCoV/lab/guidelines-clinical-specimens.html). 


Recommendations for Healthcare Providers 
No vaccine or specific treatment for 2019-nCoV infection is available. At present, medical care for 
patients with 2019-nCoV is supportive.  
 
Persons with confirmed or suspected 2019-nCoV infection who are hospitalized should be evaluated and 
cared for in a private room with the door closed, ideally an airborne infection isolation room, if available. 
For more information, see Interim Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for Patients with 
Known or Patients Under Investigation for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) in a Healthcare Setting 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/infection-control.html). 
 
Home care and isolation may be an option, based on clinical and public health assessment, for some 
persons. Please see Interim Guidance for Preventing the Spread of 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 
in Homes and Communities (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-prevent-
spread.html).  
 
Those isolated at home should be monitored by public health officials to the extent possible. Refer to 
Interim Guidance for Implementing Home Care of People Not Requiring Hospitalization for 2019 Novel 
Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-home-care.html) for 
more information. 
 
Notes 
1Close contact is defined as: 
a) being within approximately 6 feet (2 meters), or within the room or care area, of a 2019-nCoV case for 
a prolonged period of time while not wearing recommended personal protective equipment or PPE (e.g., 
gowns, gloves, NIOSH-certified disposable N95 respirator, eye protection); close contact can include 
caring for, living with, visiting, or sharing a health care waiting area or room with a 2019-nCoV case       
- or - 
b) having direct contact with infectious secretions of a 2019-nCoV case (e.g., being coughed on) while not 
wearing recommended personal protective equipment.  
2Fever may be subjective or confirmed  
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See CDC’s updated Interim Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for Patients with Known 
or Patients Under Investigation for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) in a Healthcare Setting 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/infection-control.html). 
  
Data to inform the definition of close contact are limited. Considerations when assessing close contact 
include the duration of exposure (e.g., longer exposure time likely increases exposure risk) and the 
clinical symptoms of the person with 2019-nCoV (e.g., coughing likely increases exposure risk as does 
exposure to a severely ill patient). Special consideration should be given to those exposed in health care 
settings. 
3 Documentation of laboratory-confirmation of 2019-nCoV may not be possible for travelers or persons 
caring for patients in other countries. 
4 Category also includes any member of a cluster of patients with severe acute lower respiratory illness 
(e.g., pneumonia, ARDS) of unknown etiology in which 2019-nCoV is being considered that requires 
hospitalization. Such persons should be evaluated in consultation with state and local health departments 
regardless of travel history. 
 
For More Information  
More information is available at the 2019 Novel Coronavirus website 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html) or by  
calling 800-CDC-INFO | (800-232-4636) | TTY: (888) 232-6348 
 
 


The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) protects people's health and safety by preventing and 


controlling diseases and injuries; enhances health decisions by providing credible information on critical health 


issues; and promotes healthy living through strong partnerships with local, national, and international 


organizations. 


 


____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Categories of Health Alert Network messages:  
Health Alert  Requires immediate action or attention; highest level of importance 
Health Advisory May not require immediate action; provides important information for a specific incident or situation 
Health Update   Unlikely to require immediate action; provides updated information regarding an incident or situation 
HAN Info Service Does not require immediate action; provides general public health information 


  
##This message was distributed to state and local health officers, state and local epidemiologists, state 


and local laboratory directors, public information officers, epidemiologists, HAN coordinators, and clinician 


organizations## 
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From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Arakawa, G; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele

(Orange # 2); Cole, Thomas; Dean Sidelinger; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh; Furst,
Karen@San Joaquin County; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa); Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara
County; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego; Kagoda, Mercy ; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty; Lewis, Sarah
(Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo); McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Morrow, Gib ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Pan,
Erica (Alameda); Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara);
Nichole Quick; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Frederick; Sallenave,
Catherine (San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Denise@Kern County; Stoltey, Juliet@San
Francisco County; Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra
Costa); Wu, Christine; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Interim Guidance for 2019-nCoV: EMS Systems, 911 PSAPs, Cleaning
Recommendations Related to People While Quarantined in Non-Home Residential Settings, and Airport Ground
Transport of People Subject to Mandatory Quarant

Date: Monday, February 10, 2020 11:51:20 AM
Attachments: 20200208InterimGuidanceforAirport+GroundTransport_Final.docx

20200208EnviroCleaningRecs_Final.docx
2-09-20+2019-nCoV-identify-assess-flowchart-508.pdf

FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 11:30 AM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Interim Guidance for 2019-nCoV: EMS Systems, 911
PSAPs, Cleaning Recommendations Related to People While Quarantined in Non-Home Residential
Settings, and Airport Ground Transport of People Subject to Mandatory Quarantine
 

The Centers for Disease Control has released four guidance documents regarding
the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV):  

Interim Guidance for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems: Care and
transport by EMS presents unique challenges because of the nature of the setting,
enclosed space during transport, frequent need for rapid medical decision-making,
interventions with limited information, and a varying range of patient acuity and
jurisdictional healthcare resources. Please see the attached assessment flowchart.

911 Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) for 2019-nCoV in the United
States: Municipalities and local EMS authorities should coordinate with state and
local public health, PSAPs, and other emergency call centers to determine need for
modified caller queries about 2019-nCoV. The full interim guidance can be found
here:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-for-ems.html

Interim Cleaning Recommendations Related to People with Exposures to 2019
Novel Coronavirus Under Observation While Quarantined in Non-Home
Residential Settings: This guidance is intended to address recommended cleaning
and disinfection practices for non-home residential quarantine locations, as well as
associated worker protection practices according to expected job tasks. Please see
attached interim recommendations.
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Interim Guidance Related to the Airport Ground Transport of People Subject to Mandatory Quarantine for 2019 Novel Coronavirus Exposure



Background



Current knowledge about how 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) spreads is based partly on what is known about similar coronaviruses such as SARS and MERS and limited information about 2019-nCoV. Most often, person-to-person spread happens among close contacts (within about 6 feet). Person-to-person spread is thought to occur via respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs or sneezes, similar to how other respiratory viruses spread. These airborne droplets can cause infection if they are inhaled or land in the eyes, mouths or noses of people who are nearby. Currently, it is not known if a person can get 2019-nCoV by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching their own mouth, nose, or eyes. 



People with certain types of exposure to 2019-nCoV may be housed and quarantined for observation until 14 days after their exposure. The purpose of the observation period is to ensure they don’t infect others should they develop symptoms. Quarantine means people exposed to an infectious disease are separated from others during the observation period to prevent possible spread of infection. Some of these people who need observation are travelers who arrive at a US airport and will be housed at a location near the airport while they are in quarantine. Ground transportation (e.g., buses, etc.) is being used to transport the travelers and their luggage to the quarantine location. 



Purpose

This guidance is intended to address recommended worker protection practices for drivers of ground transport passenger vehicles and those workers who perform routine cleaning of the vehicles. The guidance may be updated as additional information becomes available.  



General Recommendations

Workers are providing transport for asymptomatic people from one location to another, such as from an airport terminal to a housing location. This guidance does not cover the cleaning of vehicles carrying symptomatic people who need medical evaluation for 2019-nCoV infection or people with laboratory-confirmed 2019-nCoV infection; these people will be transported by Emergency Medical Services. All exposed people will be screened for signs and symptoms of 2019-nCoV by public health officials before they are transported. 



· Employers should educate transportation workers to recognize the signs and symptoms of 2019-nCoV and provide instructions on what to do if workers develop signs and symptoms. 

· Workers should observe their health status daily beginning with the first time they transport a traveler who will be quarantined until 14 days after the last time they transported a quarantined traveler. Each worker should be instructed that the following symptoms need to be reported to a physician and the supervisor:  fever of (100.4◦F or higher), cough, difficulty breathing, or shortness of breath. 

· Hand hygiene  should be performed upon removal of disposable gloves by washing hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains 60 to 95% alcohol.  Drivers should have a supply of hand sanitizer for personal use on the bus since hand washing facilities may not be accessible.

· Workers should notify their team lead or safety officer if they have signs or symptoms of 2019-nCoV.



Traveler Loading and Transport Recommendations



· The driver should get off the vehicle and maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from quarantined passengers while they board the vehicle. The driver is not required to wear PPE while the passengers are boarding, as long as a distance of at least 6 feet is maintained. 

· Passengers board the vehicle and leave the front 2-4 rows vacant in order to maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from the driver’s seat. Prior to boarding, access to these rows should be blocked (e.g., taped off) so it is clear to the passengers while boarding that they are not to sit in these seats. Maintaining a distance of 6 feet is important as requiring PPE, an alternative control, can interfere with visibility for the driver. 

· No PPE is required for the driver if the driver maintains a distance of 6 feet or greater from quarantined passengers. This distance must be enforced at all times. 

· Upon arrival at the quarantine location, the passengers should remain seated until the driver gets off the bus. The driver should maintain a distance of at least 6 feet while passengers disembark. 

· Driver should refrain from touching handrails while boarding/disembarking bus. 



Recommendations for PPE



· Drivers should perform hand hygiene before putting on and after removing disposable gloves.

· Drivers will not transport quarantined passengers if a distance of 6 feet or greater cannot be maintained at all times. This is because additional PPE, specifically eye protection, could interfere with visibility of the driver.

· The driver should wear disposable gloves if there is the potential of touching surfaces the travelers may have touched while boarding and exiting the vehicle (e.g., a handrail). 

· The driver should remove potentially contaminated gloves and perform hand hygiene before sitting in the driver seat and operating the vehicle. 

· Upon completion of the transport mission, the driver should remove disposable gloves and any additional PPE in a manner as to avoid cross-contamination.  

· No special procedures are necessary to discard of disposable gloves (i.e., it can be thrown away in the regular trash).



Recommendations for Cleaning



Routine cleaning methods should be employed throughout the bus with special attention in certain areas as specified below:



· Wear non-sterile, impermeable, disposable gloves while cleaning the seating area. Dispose of gloves if they become damaged or soiled and when cleaning is done, as described below; never wash or reuse them.

· Frequently touched surfaces in the driver’s area and passenger compartment should be cleaned first with detergent and water and disinfected using an EPA-registered disinfectant in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations.  Ensure that the surface is kept wet with the disinfectant for the full contact time recommended by the manufacturer.

· Surfaces should include the following:

· Armrests

· Seatbacks (the plastic and/or metal part)

· Tray tables

· Light and air controls

· Adjacent walls and windows

· Grab bars and poles

· No special procedures are necessary to discard of disposable gloves (i.e., it can be thrown away in the regular trash).












Interim Cleaning Recommendations Related to People with Exposures to 2019 Novel Coronavirus Under Observation while Quarantined in Non-Home Residential Settings 



Background



Current knowledge about how 2019-nCoV spreads is based on what is known about early cases of 2019-nCoV infection and what is known about similar coronaviruses such as SARS and MERS. Most often, spread from person-to-person happens among close contacts (within about 6 feet). People with certain types of exposure to 2019-nCoV may be housed and quarantined for observation until 14 days after their exposure. The purpose of the observation period is to ensure they don’t develop symptoms and potentially infect others during this time. Quarantine means people exposed to an infectious disease are separated from others during the observation period to prevent possible spread of infection. Some people stay at home for the observation period, but others may be housed either separately or in groups in other residential settings.  This guidance addresses those individuals housed in designated, non-home residential settings.



Purpose



This guidance is intended to address recommended cleaning and disinfection practices for non-home residential quarantine locations, as well as associated worker protection practices according to expected job tasks. 





General Recommendations for Non-home Residential Settings Housing People Exposed to 2019-nCoV 



· Employers should educate workers performing cleaning, laundry, and trash pick-up activities to recognize the signs and symptoms of 2019-nCoV and provide instructions on what to do if they develop signs and symptoms. 

· Workers should observe their health (fever or symptoms of respiratory illness) for 14 days beginning after the last time they had possible exposure to 2019-nCoV. Workers should be instructed that if they develop a fever (100.4◦F or higher), cough, or have difficulty breathing, symptoms should be reported to their supervisor and the local health department. The health department will provide guidance on what actions need to be taken.

· Employers should develop policies for worker protection and provide training to all workers on site prior to providing cleaning tasks. Training should include an understanding of when to use personal protective equipment (PPE), what PPE is necessary, how to properly don (put on), use, and doff (take off) PPE, and how to properly dispose of PPE. 

· Hand hygiene  should be performed often including upon removal of disposable gloves by washing hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains 60 to 95% alcohol. 

· Workers should report breaches in PPE (e.g., tear in gloves) or any potential exposures to their supervisor. 

· Employers must comply with OSHA’s standards on Bloodborne Pathogens (29 CFR 1910.1030), PPE (29 CFR 1910.132), and other requirements, including those established by state plans, whenever such requirements apply

· For cleaning and disinfection chemicals, always follow the manufacturer’s instructions (e.g., concentration, application method and contact time, PPE use) being used.



Activities During the 14-Day Observation Period



Cleaning staff should be aware that people under observation during the 14-day observation period after exposure to 2019-nCoV may be infectious. For example, after they have been medically evaluated, symptomatic people who are not sick enough to stay in the hospital might go back to their quarantine location (e.g., hotel) to wait for laboratory results. 



Because cleaning staff will not by themselves know which of the people under observation may be infectious and which are not, cleaning of rooms in non-home residential settings, once rooms are vacated, should proceed only after consultation with public health officials. Before the rooms are cleaned, local public health departments should determine if rooms were occupied by potentially infectious people and advise if enhanced cleaning is therefore recommended. 





· Individuals being observed under quarantine should remain in their rooms. 

· Access to rooms where quarantined individuals are housed should be restricted to authorized public health officials. 

· Cleaning staff should not enter the rooms of individuals who are quarantined.

· Consider placing two carts, or something similar, outside the occupant’s room; one to set “clean” materials on and one to set “used” materials on. Carts should be labeled. Used materials for disposal and laundry should be set on the cart labeled as “dirty” materials. Meals, clean sheets/towels and toiletries should be set on the cart labeled as “clean.”

· Occupants of the rooms should place used towels and bedding that need to be laundered in a sturdy, leak-proof (e.g., plastic) bag that is tied shut and not re-opened while being transported to the laundry facility.  

· Bagged laundry should be transported to the laundry facility on a cart or something similar and contents carefully unloaded into machine with minimal agitation. The used bag carrying the laundry should be discarded as regular solid waste (e.g., municipal trash) as it is not considered biohazardous or regulated medical waste. 

· Disposable meal containers, cups, and utensils should be used, and discarded as trash.

· If a room occupant wishes to clean their room, regular cleaning products should be supplied for them.



Cleaning After the Room is Vacated if Person Remained Asymptomatic



Cleaning staff should follow normal preventive actions while at work and at home to help prevent the spread of respiratory viruses (such as seasonal flu), including recommended hand hygiene and avoiding touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands. These recommendations will be updated if additional information becomes available. 



· Clean all “high-touch” surfaces (e.g., counters, tabletops, doorknobs, light switches, bathroom fixtures, toilets, phones, keyboards, tablets, and bedside tables) according to routine cleaning practices using regular cleaning products. 

· No additional PPE (beyond what is normally worn by housekeeping staff) is necessary for handling luggage and cargo.

· No additional PPE is required beyond what is normally worn for regular housekeeping activities. 

· Management of laundry and waste should be handled in accordance with routine procedures.





Cleaning After the Room Is Vacated if a Symptomatic Person Was Present in the Room (Enhanced Cleaning)

Standard practice for pathogens spread by the airborne route (e.g., measles, tuberculosis) is to restrict unprotected (e.g., no respiratory protection) individuals from entering a vacated room until sufficient time has elapsed for enough air changes to remove potentially infectious particles (more information on clearance rates under differing ventilation conditions is available). We do not yet know how long 2019-nCoV remains infectious in the air. In the interim, it is reasonable to apply a similar time period before entering the sick person’s room without respiratory protection as that used for other pathogens spread by the airborne route (e.g., measles). 



Cleaning recommendations are based on existing CDC infection control guidance for preventing 2019-nCoV from spreading to others in homes and residential communities. This guidance contains information on how to clean surfaces in the community setting where a person confirmed to have, or being evaluated for, 2019-nCoV infection has been present. 



Disinfectant products with EPA-approved emerging viral pathogens claims are recommended for use against 2019-nCoV. This claim or a similar claim, will be made only through the following communications outlets: technical literature distributed exclusively to health care facilities, physicians, nurses and public health officials, “1-800” consumer information services, social media sites and company websites (non-label related). These products can be identified by the following claim:



· [Product name] has demonstrated effectiveness against viruses similar to 2019-nCoV on hard non-porous surfaces. Therefore, this product can be used against 2019-nCoV when used in accordance with the directions for use against [name of supporting virus] on hard, non-porous surfaces.” 

· Specific claims for “2019-nCoV” will not appear on the product or master label.

· Additional information about EPA-approved emerging viral pathogens claims can be found here:  https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/emerging-viral-pathogen-guidance-antimicrobial-pesticides 

· If there are no available EPA-registered products that have an approved emerging viral pathogen claim for 2019-nCoV, products with label claims against human coronaviruses should be used according to label instructions.



· In addition to disposable gloves used during routine cleaning, disposable gowns should be worn when cleaning quarantine locations after identification of someone as symptomatic during the 14-day observation period. PPE should be compatible with the disinfectant products being used; additional PPE might be required based on the cleaning/disinfection products being used and whether or not there is a risk for splash. Gloves and gowns should be removed carefully to avoid cross-contamination of themselves and the surrounding area. 

· Hand hygiene  should be performed upon removal and disposal of gloves by washing hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains 60 to 95% alcohol. 



Clean and disinfect all “high-touch” surfaces in quarantine locations (e.g., counters, tabletops, doorknobs, light switches, bathroom fixtures, toilets, phones, keyboards, tablets, and bedside tables) 

according to instructions described for the EPA-registered product above. 



If visible contamination (e.g., a body substance such as blood or body fluids) is present, the basic principles for blood or body substance spill management are outlined in the United States Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Bloodborne Pathogen Standard. CDC guidelines recommend removal of bulk spill matter, cleaning the site, and then disinfecting the site with the above EPA-registered disinfectant. For soft (porous) surfaces such as carpeted floor, rugs, and drapes, remove visible contamination if present, and launder in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Clean and disinfect unremovable materials with products mentioned above and allow to air dry.



When cleaning is completed, collect soiled material and PPE in a sturdy, leak-proof (e.g., plastic) bag that is tied shut and not reopened. This waste can go to the regular solid waste stream (e.g., municipal trash) as it is not biohazardous or regulated medical waste. Porous materials that will be laundered can be transported to the laundry facility in the same manner. Immediately clean hands with soap and water or an alcohol-based hand sanitizer and avoid touching the face with gloved or unwashed hands.



No additional cleaning is needed for supply and return ventilation registers or filtration systems for the building.



No additional treatment of wastewater is needed before discharge to sanitary sewer.












Flowchart to Identify and Assess 2019 Novel Coronavirus
For the evaluation of patients who may be ill with or who may have been 
exposed to 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 


*  Documentation of laboratory-confirmation of 2019-nCoV may not be possible for travelers or persons caring for patients in other countries. For more 
clarification on the definition for close contact see CDC’s Interim Guidance for Healthcare Professionals: www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/
clinical-criteria.html 


A.
Identify


if in the past 14 days since first onset of symptoms a history of either


Travel to China OR Close contact with
a person known to have 


2019-nCoV illness*


B.
AND the person has


Fever or symptoms of lower respiratory illness 
(e.g., cough or shortness of breath)


if both exposure and illness are present 



1.


Isolate
� Place facemask on patient
� Isolate the patient in a private room or a separate area
� Wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE)


2.
Assess clinical status


EXAM
Is fever present?


 � Subjective?
 � Measured? _____°C/F


Is respiratory illness present? 
 � Cough?
 � Shortness of breath?


3.
Inform


� Contact health department to report at-risk patients and their clinical status
� Assess need to collect specimens to test for 2019-nCoV
� Decide disposition


If discharged to home 



Instruct patient


As needed depending on severity of illness and health department consultation


� Home care guidance
� Home isolation guidance


Advise patient
If the patient develops new or worsening fever or respiratory illness


� Call clinic to determine if reevaluation is needed
� If reevaluation is needed call ahead and wear facemask



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html









Interim Guidance Related to the Airport Ground Transport of People Subject to
Mandatory Quarantine for 2019 Novel Coronavirus Exposure: is intended to
address recommended worker protection practices for drivers of ground transport
passenger vehicles and those workers who perform routine cleaning of the vehicles.
Please see attached interim guidance attached.

 

 



**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: noreply@everbridge.net
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Arakawa, G; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele

(Orange # 2); Cole, Thomas; Dean Sidelinger; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh; Furst,
Karen@San Joaquin County; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa); Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara
County; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego; Kagoda, Mercy ; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty; Lewis, Sarah
(Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo); McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Morrow, Gib ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Pan,
Erica (Alameda); Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara);
Nichole Quick; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Frederick; Sallenave,
Catherine (San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Denise@Kern County; Stoltey, Juliet@San
Francisco County; Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra
Costa); Wu, Christine; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC MMWR: Persons Evaluated for 2019 Novel Coronavirus — United States,
January 2020

Date: Friday, February 7, 2020 10:41:49 AM

 
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 10:18 AM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC MMWR: Persons Evaluated for 2019 Novel Coronavirus
— United States, January 2020
 

This article summarizes persons tested for 2019 novel coronavirus in the United
States through January 31, 2020. Of 210 persons tested, 178 were identified in health
care settings. This finding underscores the importance of health care provider
awareness of 2019 novel coronavirus, taking travel histories in persons with possible
infectious disease, and effective communication between health care providers and
public health departments. 

The full e-book can be accessed at the link below:

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6906e1.htm?s_cid=mm6906e1_w
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: noreply@everbridge.net
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Arakawa, G; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele

(Orange # 2); Cole, Thomas; Dean Sidelinger; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh; Furst,
Karen@San Joaquin County; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa); Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara
County; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego; Kagoda, Mercy ; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty; Lewis, Sarah
(Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo); McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Morrow, Gib ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Pan,
Erica (Alameda); Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara);
Nichole Quick; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Frederick; Sallenave,
Catherine (San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Denise@Kern County; Stoltey, Juliet@San
Francisco County; Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra
Costa); Wu, Christine; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: FW: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance for Healthcare Professionals
Date: Monday, February 10, 2020 6:44:56 AM

FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Sunday, February 9, 2020 1:24 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance for
Healthcare Professionals
 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has released Interim U.S.
Guidance for Risk Assessment and Public Health Management of Healthcare
Personnel with Potential Exposure in a Healthcare Setting to Patients with 2019
Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV).
The entire guidance can be accessed at the following link:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-hcp.html
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From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: FW: Coastal Region Daily Report 02/05/2020
Date: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 9:35:39 AM
Attachments: 2020_02_05 Coastal Region Daily Report.docx

February 2020 Coronavirus_Coastal Region Sit Rep.docx

Good morning,
Attached, please find the CalOES Coastal Region CDO Daily Report, and yesterday’s Coastal Region
SitRep.
Respectfully,
Aram
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro, CA 94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)

 

From: Polk, Shauna@CalOES [mailto:Shauna.Polk@CalOES.ca.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 09:11
To: Cal OES Warning Center <warning.center@oes.ca.gov>; Salvador, Reggie@CalOES
<Reggie.Salvador@CalOES.ca.gov>
Cc: Bondshu, Bill, CalOES <bill.bondshu@caloes.ca.gov>; McCormick, Jared@CalOES
<Jared.McCormick@caloes.ca.gov>; Goyeneche, Robert@CalOES
<Robert.Goyeneche@CalOES.ca.gov>; Huls, Douglas@CalOES <Douglas.Huls@CalOES.ca.gov>;
Alexander, Brad@CalOES <Brad.Alexander@CalOES.ca.gov>; Hudson, John@CalOES
<John.Hudson@CalOES.ca.gov>; Sierer Wooden, Rachel@CalOES
<Rachel.SiererWooden@CalOES.ca.gov>; Moyer, Amanda@CalOES
<Amanda.Moyer@CalOES.ca.gov>; CalOES State Threat Assessment Center
<SharedMail.STAC@CalOES.ca.gov>; CalOES Situation Cell <situationcell@caloes.ca.gov>; CalOES
Coastal Region Team <Dist.CoastalRegion@CalOES.ca.gov>; McCartney, Jason@CalOES
<Jason.McCartney@CalOES.ca.gov>; Sjotvedt, Steve@CalOES <Steve.Sjotvedt@CalOES.ca.gov>
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		REGION MORNING REPORT

Submit daily to the Warning Center by 0900 as an email attachment.

Warning.Center@oes.ca.gov
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		Region Reporting:

		Coastal

		Date:

		2/5/2020







The Region Morning Report communicates high-level situational awareness on current and emerging incidents/events. (Make updates in blue font)

		☒ Original Report (Check box if this is the first report even if it is advisement only or nothing to report.)

☐ Advisement Only (Non-active event report on Line 18.)

☐ Nothing to Report

		☐ Supplemental (Additional information not included in previous submission. Use blue font.)

☐ Revised (Changed information in original report. Use blue font.)



		Duty Officer: Shauna Polk

		Phone Number: 650-400-4147







		SUMMARY TOTALS



		Number of Active Events: 1

		Structures Destroyed: 0

		Mandatory Evacuations: 0



		Region Deployments: 0

		Structures Threatened:  0

		Shelters Open: 1



		EOC/REOC Activations: 0

		Injuries: 0

		Population Threatened: 0



		Communication Issues: 

No

		Major Road Closures: 0

		



		SITUATION



		· Active Event or Incident(s) Summary



		2020 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nVoV) – Worldwide
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is closely monitoring an outbreak cause by a novel (new) coronavirus in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China. 
Incoming flights to Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and San Francisco (SFO) are under this order.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has confirmed six (6) cases of a 2019 Novel Coronavirus in California:
One (1) in Orange County 
One (1) in Los Angeles County, and 
Two (2) in Santa Clara County
Two (2) in San Benito County (patients were transferred to UCSF in San Francisco County 2/3/20)
The CDC is continuing to screen passengers who arrive at San Francisco International Airport on direct and connecting flights from Wuhan, China.
The passenger who arrived at SFO on February 04, 2020, was successfully transports to TRAVIS AFB for up to a 14 day quarantine. 
See Cal OES Situation Cell Status Report for additional information.
Repatriation at Travis Air force Base (Solano County) 
The first Repatriation flight into Travis AFB arrived yesterday 2/5/2020 at 2230 hrs. 
The CDC is holding a media briefing today at Travis AFB regarding evacuees from China today, 02/05/20 at 1200 hours.
U.S. HHS is coordinating and leading the response and support efforts for incoming repatriation flights.
Cal OES remains in communication and providing support to Federal, State and Local Partners.
See Cal OES Situation Cell Status Report for additional information.



		· Region Deployments



		None



		· EOC/REOC Activations

		Santa Clara County DOC/ Medical Health Joint Operations Center (MHJOC) are fully Activated M-F.
A-shift: 0800-1700;
B-shift: Duty Officer Status
Santa Clara Santa Clara OEM staff are supporting 
San Benito County Public Health Services activated its Department Operations Center (DOC) minimally/level 3 on 2/2/20 to ensure regular communications to the public, providers and partners, as well as to handle any reports of novel coronavirus infection. 
A-shift: 0800-1700; B-shift: Duty Officer Status




		EVACUATIONS



		· Evacuations

		None reported



		· Shelters Open (include location and status)

		Solano County OES, Travis AFB, and Solano County Public Health have assessed a sheltering area on the base that can house at least 350 people in individual and shared rooms through Feb. 29. The Travis Air Force Base will only be providing housing support. The Department of Health and Human Services will be responsible for the care, transportation, and security of those who have repatriated. Airmen and personnel will not be in contact with the evacuees. (See Repatriation information above) 
Santa Clara County has extended its inclement weather response. See open warming centers and shelters listed here: http://bit.ly/WarmCenters1-2-2019.



		· Population Threatened

		None reported



		· Major Road Closures

		· None reported



		PROPERTY / UTILITIES / NATURAL RESOURCES



		· Property/Natural Resources Threatened or Destroyed

		· None reported



		· Power/Electric/Utility/ Water Problems

		None reported



		WEATHER



		· Weather Conditions:
Current Watches, Warnings, Significant Events

		Freeze Warning-  is in effect Now until Wednesday, 2/5/2020  1700 hrs for Interior  Monterey County, CA, and the Mountains of San Benito County, CA.





		



		· New State Agency Missions or Significant Local Mutual Aid Requests not already reported

		None reported



		· Status of open State Agency Missions or Significant Local Mutual Aid Requests 

		None reported



		· Local Proclamations, State, Federal, and Director’s Concurrences. 

		The White House has declared a Public Health Emergency Proclamation for the Novel Coronavirus (nCoV) and has imposed travel restrictions for those who have visit China in th last 14 days to take effect Sunday afternoon 2/2/2020. https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/proclamation-suspension-entry-immigrants-nonimmigrants-persons-pose-risk-transmitting-2019-novel-coronavirus/
US Health and Human Services has declared a public health emergency. For more information, see: https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/01/31/secretary-azar-declares-public-health-emergency-us-2019-novel-coronavirus.html
See Situation Cell Status Report for additional information.




		· Significant Media Attention – State, National, Other

		SFO travel information: https://www.flysfo.com/passengers-arriving-wuhan-china-are-being-screened-novel-coronavirus






		· Major Exercises in Region

		· None reported







		· Significant Public Stadium or Local Events

		· AT&T Pro Am Golf Tournament started 2/3/20 (closed session) in Monterey County and continues through 2/9/20.  





		· Identify any shortfalls or gaps in response activities and mitigation

		None reported







		· Other Important Information

		None reported
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Novel Coronavirus Response (2019-nCoV)

Cal OES Coastal Region Situation Report #3



Updated February 4, 2020 1400 hours



Incident Summary:

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is closely monitoring and responding to an outbreak caused by 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China. 

As of 02/03/20, 17,391 confirmed cases of 2019-nCoV in 24 countries with 304 confirmed deaths have been reported worldwide. As of 02/03/20, the California Department of Public Health has confirmed 1 individual in Los Angeles County, 1 individual in Orange County, 2 individuals in Santa Clara County and 2 individuals in San Benito County have tested positive for 2019-nCoV, bringing the total number of confirmed cases in California to 6.

Coastal Region ESCs and CDO continue to monitor OAs for needs and share updates from OA OES partners and Public Health partners. No needs reported from OA partners at this time.

Symptoms of 2019-nCoV

Typically, human coronaviruses cause mild-to-moderate respiratory illness. Symptoms are very similar to the flu, including fever, cough, congestion, and/or shortness of breath. Older adults and people with underlying health conditions may be at increased risk for severe disease.

REOC Activation

· No plans at this time to activate REOC. 

· PPEs (Masks, Gloves, Goggles, Hand Sanitizer) have been replenished at REOC for staff.

OA EOC Activations

· None reported

Gaps/Unmet Needs

· Coastal Region awaits update re: shelter/quarantine locations within the Coastal Region for commercial flight passengers who arrive and are denied entry at SFO (not repatriated passengers). 

· Passengers are required to be quarantined up to 14 days. 

· Transport must be provided from SFO to shelter/quarantine location(s). 

Deployments:

· No Coastal Region staff deployments at this time. 

Medical Health:

· Updates

Public Health:

· Updates

County Updates:

Alameda County:

· Nothing significant to report

Contra Costa County:

· Nothing significant to report

Del Norte County:

· Nothing significant to report 

Humboldt County:

· Nothing significant to report 

Lake County:

· Nothing significant to report 

Marin County:

· Nothing significant to report 

Mendocino County:

· Nothing significant to report 

Monterey County:

· Nothing significant to report 

Napa County:

· Nothing significant to report 

San Benito County: 

· County OES and County Public Health are aware of two cases report of Novel Coronavirus. 

· San Benito County Public Health Services activated its Department Operations Center (DOC) minimally/level 3 on 2/2/20 to ensure regular communications to the public, providers and partners, as well as to handle any reports of novel coronavirus infection.

· A-shift: 0800-1700; B-shift: Duty Officer Status.

· Per RDMHS, San Benito made arrangements on 2/3/20 for the two (2) patients (husband & wife) to be transferred from a San Benito hospital to a San Francisco County hospital: UCSF, 505 Parnassus San Francisco, CA 94143

San Francisco County:

· DEM Sit Rep will go out at 1700 on 2/3/20

· County/City are posturing up if needed and promoting public health practices (handwashing). They are reviewing COOP.

· PIO is monitoring rumor control.

· SF DEM is working to support the needs of SFDPH to monitor, respond, and educate community about the Coronavirus. 

· No requests for assistance at this time.

San Mateo County:

· San Mateo is monitoring the incident and waiting for further instructions from State/Feds

· No Updates 

Santa Clara County:

· The County of Santa Clara Public Health Department received confirmation on February 2, 2020, from the Centers for Disease and Control and Prevention (CDC) that an adult female visiting the county tested positive for novel (new) coronavirus. This case is not connected to the first case announced on January 31, 2020. Risk to the general public remains low as a result of this case. 

· The Santa Clara County EOC deactivated 2/3/20 at 1700. 

· Santa Clara County Medical Health DOC/Joint Operations Center (MHJOC) is fully activated M-F.  

· A-shift: 0800-1700; B-shift: Duty Officer Status.

· OEM staff are supporting the DOC

· Health Officer Dr. Sara Cody provided an update on the Novel Coronavirus. County of Santa Clara press conference took place at 14:30 p.m. 2/2/20. View:  https://www.facebook.com/sccpublichealth/

· 2/2/20, the County released a press release stating that:

· There is a second case of novel (new) coronavirus in Santa Clara County. 

· The second case is not related to the first case. 

· There is no immediate threat to the general public.  

· No unmet needs or additional resources requested from OEM at this time.

Santa Cruz County:

· Nothing significant to report 

Solano County:

· County OES, Travis AFB, and County Public Health have assessed the sheltering areas and can house at least 350 people in individual and shared rooms through Feb. 29. The Travis Air Force Base will only be providing housing support, and the Department of Health and Human Services will be responsible for the care, transportation and security of those evacuated. Airmen and personnel will not be in contact with the evacuees.

· Travis AFB EOC/Command Post phone number: 707-424-5517

· A hotel is available on the Travis AFB to house the repatriated passengers that arrive to base. Per Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) on 2/2/20, 317 rooms are available. First Flight to arrive at 2230 Hours with 240 Passengers Tonight,  February 4, 2020. Plane will fly directly to Travis AFB. 

· Address: Westwind Inn, Travis Air Force Base, 570 Travis Avenue, Travis AFB, CA 94535 

· As of 1100 hours on 2/4, a perimeter fence is being erected around the hotel and Servpro is on site

· A warehouse separate from the regular passenger terminal is being set up to receive passengers on repatriated flights near the hotel

· No needs or requests for State assistance at this time.

Sonoma County:

· Coastal Region Duty Officer is in communication with County DEM regarding the potential for housing people in a State facility within Sonoma County. 

· No needs or requests at this time.

· A site visit of Sonoma Developmental Center was scheduled for 2/3/20 at 1030 hours to assess the potential shelter/quarantine site. Alternate possible state and federal locations within Sonoma County have been shared with management. 

· Cal OES Logistics reported that two (2) buildings have been identified as possible shelter/quarantine locations that could house up to 300 people in large “family rooms” and in “dual occupancy” rooms. Site has potable water. Site has no hot water or central heat, because the boiler is out of commission. Logistics continues to assess other locations that could more adequately support needs. 

Proclamations:

· On January 30, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the 2019-nCoV outbreak a public health emergency of international concern.

· January 31, 2020, the White House proclaimed a Public Health Emergency Proclamation for the Novel Coronavirus (nCoV) and has imposed travel restrictions for entry into the United States of all aliens who were physically present within the People’s Republic of China, excluding the Special Administrative Regions of Hong Kong and Macau, during the 14-day period preceding their entry or attempted entry into the United States. The proclamation took effect Sunday, 2/2/2020, at 1700 hours EST. https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/proclamation-suspension-entry-immigrants-nonimmigrants-persons-pose-risk-transmitting-2019-novel-coronavirus/

· January 31, 2020, US Health and Human Services declared a public health emergency. The declaration is retroactive to January 27, 2020. https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/01/31/secretary-azar-declares-public-health-emergency-us-2019-novel-coronavirus.html

Meetings/Press Conferences:

· None reported









Updated by Shauna Polk 2/4/20 at 1400 hours



		

		

		









Subject: Coastal Region Daily Report 02/05/2020
Good Morning,
Attached is the Coastal Region Daily Report and Yesterday Afternoons
Coastal Region Sit Rep for additional information regarding the 2020 Novel
Coronavirus..
Fun Fact of the Day-
The United States has the highest pet dog population in the world.
Approximately 75.8 million in fact.

Thank you,

Follow us on Social Media: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or
legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized
interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender and destroy all copies of the communication.

** This email was sent from an external source. If you do not know the sender, do not click on
links or attachments. **

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldatlas.com%2Farticles%2Fcountries-with-the-most-dogs-worldwide.html&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C67154bab64234abd62cf08d7aa61cbc6%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637165209386517169&sdata=35Y6YdYOsnW1AySj67P2dzAH44L3lyBwMmDy%2BZMu4mY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.twitter.com%2Fcal_oes&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C67154bab64234abd62cf08d7aa61cbc6%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637165209386527142&sdata=6K1XO94u4DNzVGBXIVnvEgERSSOZDEW%2FCRioRpXnMx4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FCaliforniaOES&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C67154bab64234abd62cf08d7aa61cbc6%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637165209386527142&sdata=yFbKF9A0y8bd04NuwCF%2Ftmc0ZDXe7J3LNgjYd41foSM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fcal_oes&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C67154bab64234abd62cf08d7aa61cbc6%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637165209386537093&sdata=s8jLcTtYTNELGjnfdFVuIPj2sZzOC%2FFkDQhljc1xnU0%3D&reserved=0




From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: Fwd: 2019-nCoV
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 5:37:59 PM

School letter linked below. 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Dykehouse, Erica" <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Date: February 3, 2020 at 4:08:19 PM PST
To: "Hanson, Katie" <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "Phillips, Hava"
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "Kelly, Katherine" <KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Fwd: 2019-nCoV

Sent from my iPhone.  Please excuse possible brevity of response, typos, or unusual autocorrects.  
Erica

Erica Dykehouse, RN, PHN
Communicable Disease and Tuberculosis Prevention Nurse
Humboldt County Public Health Department
529 "I" Street   Eureka, CA 95501
Voice: (707) 268-2174    Fax: (707) 445-7346
Email: EDykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us
Humboldt County Public Health Website

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kimberly Omey <KOmey@HCOE.org>
Date: February 3, 2020 at 3:58:21 PM PST
To: "Dykehouse, Erica" <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: FW:  2019-nCoV


Hello Erica,
               Please review the email received today from the California School Nurse
Organization pertaining to corona virus. It includes a template letter for schools, created and
shared by Orange County Department of Education.  The HCOE health team would like
public health department guidance on how to proceed.
Thank you,
 
Kim Omey, RN, BSN, PHN
Credentialed School Nurse
Humboldt County Office of Education
(707) 445-7051

mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us
x-apple-data-detectors://1/0
tel:(707)%20268-2174
tel:(707)%20445-7346
mailto:EGordon@co.humboldt.ca.us
http://www.humboldtgov.org/330/Public-Health
mailto:KOmey@HCOE.org
mailto:edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us


 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE:  This email message contains information which may be privileged, confidential and/or protected
from disclosure.  The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above.  If you think that you
have received this message in error, please email the sender then delete the email from your computer system and destroy
any hardcopies of the email.  If you are not the intended recipient any dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly
prohibited.
 
 
 
From: California School Nurses Organization <CSNO@wildapricot.org> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 7:41 AM
To: Kimberly Omey <KOmey@HCOE.org>
Subject: 2019-nCoV
 

Use this area to offer a short teaser of your email's content.
Text here will be shown in the preview area of some email clients.

 

CSNO E Newsplash
February 3, 2020

 

2019 n-CoV
Coronavirus

 

CDC Coronavirus link.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/about/index.html

 

World Health Organization Coronavirus link

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

 

Local Public Health Departments

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Pages/LocalHealthServicesAndOffices.aspx

Sample
Letter for
your School
Community
'

Coronavirus
February 3,
,2020.docx

Dear CSNO
Member,

    We know
many of
your work in
rural
communities
without
resources. 
We wanted
to share
these links
and letter
with you.  It
is highly
encouraged
that you
work with
your local
public health
department.
Thank you
to Orange
County
Department
of Education

mailto:CSNO@wildapricot.org
mailto:KOmey@HCOE.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcsno.wildapricot.org%2FEmailTracker%2FLinkTracker.ashx%3FlinkAndRecipientCode%3DkATHMwFyTwNl7zXEkpGcKcHBQS7QcofmWwAtF1hADEM70SrVgA3w5lpXtHa9NIkzFUg8fTt5H7oYg2TuziPbsOqZAu65lRCITVqGhb%252bGLas%253d&data=02%7C01%7Cedykehouse%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca47feb4408494c99137f08d7a904f05a%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637163710998585976&sdata=M6SwMSaJO1dZh7Fhv0gFP9rdvz22UwwUnfJFyggLxkg%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcsno.wildapricot.org%2FEmailTracker%2FLinkTracker.ashx%3FlinkAndRecipientCode%3D4LrY8%252f6aUMOjzfao0Az5ZA%252f0mFG00BFkR%252fP1OZwKCTJj8oPStHur%252bcA0kuAjr3PRJ%252b6whjBcym9%252fJuEc%252bKhbygnCbakMMbPeH%252brfOrw793I%253d&data=02%7C01%7Cedykehouse%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca47feb4408494c99137f08d7a904f05a%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637163710998595918&sdata=U8GCBjFcgwQ%2BPYXo1incW7z46LmNZdU5ZkIm%2BZ%2BEHII%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcsno.wildapricot.org%2FEmailTracker%2FLinkTracker.ashx%3FlinkAndRecipientCode%3DuT2jXfDeCzLWKizghKpc2YIGd%252f70ChQtWI%252f1iVs%252fNGQLcmKeUR2nvRpYz7wKnsE8yMi3nDL%252brbyUqN4WNs1btTHzkEgMbdu65epSKNUKx0U%253d&data=02%7C01%7Cedykehouse%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca47feb4408494c99137f08d7a904f05a%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637163710998595918&sdata=sfIbx4ZOFzFc9OFARrXd07AGITdMlOLSM5di5fU9URI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcsno.wildapricot.org%2FEmailTracker%2FLinkTracker.ashx%3FlinkAndRecipientCode%3DqUkTGuMuVthncK0aUwWQrSDauOjhEVbSe8RTNZnPCL1YgTw2QTAk0xlaTnPFPBRt9JU9FlXF5K5i3HWfPUU92%252fwYJoyAqk50iV%252bAwZ85anU%253d&data=02%7C01%7Cedykehouse%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca47feb4408494c99137f08d7a904f05a%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637163710998605879&sdata=ZeRQh9Qmbiv1PAvXq8KhDrpDHBH3loI742Bw3nbA4%2BA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcsno.wildapricot.org%2FEmailTracker%2FLinkTracker.ashx%3FlinkAndRecipientCode%3DqUkTGuMuVthncK0aUwWQrSDauOjhEVbSe8RTNZnPCL1YgTw2QTAk0xlaTnPFPBRt9JU9FlXF5K5i3HWfPUU92%252fwYJoyAqk50iV%252bAwZ85anU%253d&data=02%7C01%7Cedykehouse%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca47feb4408494c99137f08d7a904f05a%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637163710998605879&sdata=ZeRQh9Qmbiv1PAvXq8KhDrpDHBH3loI742Bw3nbA4%2BA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcsno.wildapricot.org%2FEmailTracker%2FLinkTracker.ashx%3FlinkAndRecipientCode%3DqUkTGuMuVthncK0aUwWQrSDauOjhEVbSe8RTNZnPCL1YgTw2QTAk0xlaTnPFPBRt9JU9FlXF5K5i3HWfPUU92%252fwYJoyAqk50iV%252bAwZ85anU%253d&data=02%7C01%7Cedykehouse%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca47feb4408494c99137f08d7a904f05a%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637163710998605879&sdata=ZeRQh9Qmbiv1PAvXq8KhDrpDHBH3loI742Bw3nbA4%2BA%3D&reserved=0


for sharing
this letter.  

  We have
sent it in
word for you
to edit so
that you can
add your
logo,
information
etc. Please
do not send
this letter
out with
SJCOE
letterhead,
instead
replace it
with  your
own.

Sincerely,

CSNO

 

3511 Del Paso Rd #160, Sacramento, CA 95835
Facebook 

Unsubscribe

 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcsno.wildapricot.org%2FEmailTracker%2FLinkTracker.ashx%3FlinkAndRecipientCode%3Dejcz%252fl%252fzxYN6UI3NN21%252fckISb8%252bPhAy%252f%252fBdYlDvIww3y9e6pG1wUj5o0yT7Cv4Nc2MNWMF%252fvCXTP5jfv7kYzL4WsCr2fYz%252beFBow%252fdAFPQo%253d&data=02%7C01%7Cedykehouse%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca47feb4408494c99137f08d7a904f05a%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637163710998605879&sdata=doV9KdJlCUPrrVXS6sR7xUMeJm%2Bu4es5DBqLvaBDNlw%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcsno.wildapricot.org%2FEmailTracker%2FLinkTracker.ashx%3FlinkAndRecipientCode%3DNQtm82aB%252fVNTCm5v54GszyMIdyGKWLtu1HQ2Y%252bMKcw%252bcHJUcPHwzdG4yM%252bUjvLMu9oZBS9FzCfPUnUgV4Sa%252fbzsQLnfWAFx%252fkveKmle3i6c%253d%26up%3D%253fet%253ddfKwCe%25252bI4KTZccZxN9NbOhEmau8QtQZXwfNdxbWUMchn4yWNF0%25252fEB%25252fW8nO8pwFuvhHkDSZPJPoGBXIOQlqE5pUkG3xWdvnkoAw0HkyrhG%25252fB8s6nwH%25252fgyL1wTL2%25252fDR9ozY%25252bD%25252fLgOnraB7GBA2Fi4DPpNQVC0%25253d&data=02%7C01%7Cedykehouse%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca47feb4408494c99137f08d7a904f05a%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637163710998615843&sdata=e95i6b%2FMp7rdynvX84nnlP%2BuKJ%2Fq2E44HESlBSXvhLM%3D&reserved=0


From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: Fwd: CAHAN Disease Guidance Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for Schools and School Districts
Date: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:10:29 PM
Attachments: Coronavirus+K-12+Schools+Guidance+2_7_20+FINAL.pdf

ATT00001.htm

Also FYI

Gotta say, their timing could use some work. 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net>
Date: February 7, 2020 at 7:38:25 PM PST
To: "hphillips@co.humboldt.ca.us" <hphillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Guidance Notification – 2019 Novel Coronavirus
Guidance for Schools and School Districts
Reply-To: California Health Alert Network <cahaninfo@cdph.ca.gov>

The California Department of Public Health is releasing guidance for K-12
schools and school districts regarding the 2019 Novel Coronavirus. 

Please see attached PDF for guidance.

mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:noreply@everbridge.net
mailto:hphillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:hphillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:cahaninfo@cdph.ca.gov



California Department of Public Health – February 7, 2020 
 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for  


Schools and School Districts 
 
 


  Page 1 of 2 
 


 
THE 2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 
  


The 2019 novel coronavirus is a virus that was recently identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and is now 
being spread widely in other parts of mainland China. More cases are being detected worldwide, and while new 
cases were initially linked to Hubei Province, China, at this time public health considers being anywhere in China in 
the past 14 days a risk factor for novel coronavirus infection. 
 
The virus causes respiratory illness.  For up-to-date information regarding the novel coronavirus, see: 
 
• the California Department of Public Health website at 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx; or  
• Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html  


 
At this time, the health risk to the general public in California from novel coronavirus remains low, but schools 
can take common-sense precautions to prevent the spread of all infectious diseases.  These precautions will be 
helpful to also prevent the spread of other common illnesses such as influenza and gastroenteritis.   
 
 
GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
 
The risk of exposure to this new coronavirus in China is increasing over time.  Consistent with CDC guidance on 
returning travelers from China, local health departments are communicating with travelers returning from 
mainland China to provide guidance about limiting public interactions for 14 days.   
 
Travelers from mainland China arriving in the United States since February 3, 2020 should be excluded from 
school for 14 days, beginning the day after they left China. 
 
CDC guidance on returning travelers is available here:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-
assessment.html.  
 
Please note that there have been reports of students and others being stigmatized. We urge schools to ensure 
students’ and staffs’ privacy to help prevent discrimination.   
 
In the unusual event that a student or staff member is identified who:  


• has symptoms of respiratory illness, such as fever and cough, AND 
• traveled from mainland China in the prior 14 days, 


 
Please take the following steps: 


• separate the individual from others as much as possible and make arrangements for the individual to go 
home, and  


• contact your local health department immediately. 
 
 
 



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html





California Department of Public Health – February 7, 2020 
 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for  


Schools and School Districts 
 
 


  Page 2 of 2 
 


Encourage all students, parents, and staff to take everyday preventive actions:  
• Stay home when sick.  


o Remain at home until fever has been gone for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing 
medicines.  


o Seek immediate medical care if symptoms become more severe, e.g., high fever or difficulty 
breathing.  


 
• Use “respiratory etiquette”.  


o Cover cough with a tissue or sleeve. See CDC’s Cover Your Cough page 
(https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm) for multilingual posters and flyers, 
posted at the bottom of webpage. 


o Provide adequate supplies within easy reach, including tissues and no-touch trash cans. 
 
• Wash hands frequently. 


o Encourage hand washing by students and staff through education, scheduled time for 
handwashing, and the provision of adequate supplies.  


 
• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces. 
 
• Separate sick students and staff from others until they can go home. When feasible, identify a “sick room” 


through which others do not regularly pass. 
 
• Encourage flu vaccine for those who haven’t had it this season to reduce illnesses and absences on 


campus (but won’t prevent coronavirus illnesses). 
 


A note about face masks: face masks are most useful for preventing disease spread when they are worn by 
people who have symptoms. This is why people are asked to wear a mask at doctors’ offices and hospitals if 
they are coughing or sneezing. 


 
Develop policies to respond to outbreaks and communicable diseases: 


• Establish relationships with your local public health department for ongoing communication.  
 
• Update emergency plans to ensure they are in place before an outbreak occurs. 


 


At this time, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan do not have widespread transmission of the novel coronavirus and 
are not considered part of mainland China for this guidance.  The California Department of Public Health will 
update this guidance if the outbreak spreads to other countries or regions.   


 



https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm










From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: Fwd: CDC Novel Coronavirus Call Monday, Feb 3 at 11:00am
Date: Sunday, February 2, 2020 1:18:19 PM

Monday call, just FYI.  

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Catherine Sallenave <CSallenave@smcgov.org>
Date: February 1, 2020 at 7:26:46 PM PST
To: "Harriman, Kathleen@CDPH" <Kathleen.Harriman@cdph.ca.gov>
Cc: "Feaster, Matt (Pasadena)" <mfeaster@cityofpasadena.net>, "McNitt,
Louise" <lmcnitt@cchealth.org>, "Huang, Sandra (Alameda)"
<Sandra.Huang@acgov.org>, "Munira.Shemsu@acgov.org"
<Munira.Shemsu@acgov.org>, "Pan, Erica (Alameda)" <Erica.Pan@acgov.org>,
"Oschsner, Allyson@AlamedaCo" <AcuteCD@acgov.org>,
"Dustin.Heaton@acgov.org" <Dustin.Heaton@acgov.org>,
"Brendan.Kober@acgov.org" <Brendan.Kober@acgov.org>,
"Rita.Shiau@acgov.org" <Rita.Shiau@acgov.org>, "Robert.Brown2@acgov.org"
<Robert.Brown2@acgov.org>, "Johnson, Richard (ALPINE)"
<rjohnson@alpinecountyca.gov>, "Streeper, Tim (ALPINE)"
<tstreeper@alpinecountyca.gov>, "Dupuis, Tamara@AlpineCount"
<tdupuis@alpinecountyca.gov>, "Huspen Kerr, Rita"
<hofficer@amadorgov.org>, "Desvoignes, Liz@Amadorgov"
<ldesvoignes@amadorgov.org>, "dlittlefield@amadorgov.org"
<dlittlefield@amadorgov.org>, "Hernandez, Lisa (City of Berkeley)"
<lihernandez@cityofberkeley.info>, "Lewis, Linda@Butte County"
<llewis@buttecounty.net>, "Thao, Mary (Butte County)"
<mthao@buttecounty.net>, "Miller, Andrew" <AMiller@buttecounty.net>,
"Kelaita, Dean" <dkelaita@co.calaveras.ca.us>, "Rodriguez, Colleen"
<crodriguez@co.calaveras.ca.us>, "Gregory, Burt" <CCHO@colusadhhs.org>,
"bonnie.davies@countyofcolusa.com" <bonnie.davies@countyofcolusa.com>,
"Rios, Connie" <constance.rios@colusadhhs.org>,
"Louise.McNitt@cchealth.org" <Louise.McNitt@cchealth.org>,
"Susan.Farley@cchealth.org" <Susan.Farley@cchealth.org>, "Leung, Paul
(CCHealth)" <Paul.Leung@cchealth.org>, "Sara.Sowko@cchealth.org"
<Sara.Sowko@cchealth.org>, "Rehwaldt, Warren" <wrehwaldt@co.del-
norte.ca.us>, "Machado, Colleen" <Cmachado@co.del-norte.ca.us>, "Bodenstab,
Shelby@co.del-norte.ca.us" <sbodenstab@co.del-norte.ca.us>, "Ungeheuer,
Michael (El Dorado County)" <michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, "Orchard,
Heather@EDCGOV" <heather.orchard@edcgov.us>, "Mackey,
Teresa@ElDoradoCo" <teresa.mackey@edcgov.us>,
"christine.cifelli@edcgov.us" <christine.cifelli@edcgov.us>,
"alicia.donhardt@edcgov.us" <alicia.donhardt@edcgov.us>, "Williams, Nancy"
<nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, "Robinson, Nathan (El Dorado County)"
<nathan.robinson@edcgov.us>, "salsaghbini@fresnocountyca.gov"
<salsaghbini@fresnocountyca.gov>, "mmorrisson@fresnocountyca.gov"
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<mmorrisson@fresnocountyca.gov>, "skochkumar@fresnocountyca.gov"
<skochkumar@fresnocountyca.gov>, "dluchini@fresnocountyca.gov"
<dluchini@fresnocountyca.gov>, "jprado@fresnocountyca.gov"
<jprado@fresnocountyca.gov>, "Norton, Grinnell@Glenn County"
<GNorton@countyofglenn.net>, "Nelson, Mary Lou@Glenn County"
<mnelson@countyofglenn.net>, "mreese@countyofglenn.net"
<mreese@countyofglenn.net>, "Baird, Donald" <dbaird@co.humboldt.ca.us>,
"HPhillips@co.Humboldt.CA.US" <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>,
"RPrejean@co.humboldt.ca.us" <RPrejean@co.humboldt.ca.us>,
"KLHanson@co.humboldt.ca.us" <KLHanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>,
"edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us" <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>,
"kkelly@co.humboldt.ca.us" <kkelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "Kriner, Paula"
<PaulaKriner@co.imperial.ca.us>, "Lopez, Karla (Imperial County)"
<karlalopez@co.imperial.ca.us>, "Whitney, Timothy@inyo"
<twhitney@inyocounty.us>, "Scott, Anna (INYO)" <ascott@inyocounty.us>,
"Hernandez, Kimberly@Kern County" <hernankim@kerncounty.com>, "Walker,
Ann@Kern County" <walkerann@kerncounty.com>, "kaurna@kerncounty.com"
<kaurna@kerncounty.com>, "Teske, Milton" <milton.teske@co.kings.ca.us>,
"Soong, Sharon (Kings County)" <sharon.soong@co.kings.ca.us>, "Hill,
Edward@Kings" <Edward.hill@co.kings.ca.us>,
"Nichole.Fisher@co.kings.ca.us" <Nichole.Fisher@co.kings.ca.us>, "King,
Christine@kingscounty" <Christine.King@co.kings.ca.us>,
"courtney.derenia@lakecountyca.gov" <courtney.derenia@lakecountyca.gov>,
"Tarpley, Mary (Lake County)" <mary.tarpley@lakecountyca.gov>, "May,
Helen@Lassen" <hmay@co.lassen.ca.us>, "Davis, Anissa"
<Anissa.Davis@longbeach.gov>, "Holman, Emily@Long Beach"
<emily.holman@longbeach.gov>, "Barin, Nora@Long Beach"
<nora.barin@longbeach.gov>, "Torres, Cindy@LongBeach"
<cindy.torres@longbeach.gov>, "Prado, Belinda@Long Beach"
<belinda.prado@longbeach.gov>, "Balter, Sharon@Los Angeles County"
<SBalter@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Terashita, Dawn@LA County"
<dterashita@ph.lacounty.gov>, "mokim@ph.lacounty.gov"
<mokim@ph.lacounty.gov>, "FPratt@ph.lacounty.gov"
<FPratt@ph.lacounty.gov>, "pgounder@ph.lacounty.gov"
<pgounder@ph.lacounty.gov>, "rciven@ph.lacounty.gov"
<rciven@ph.lacounty.gov>, "rreporter@ph.lacounty.gov"
<rreporter@ph.lacounty.gov>, "UHalai@ph.lacounty.gov"
<UHalai@ph.lacounty.gov>, "BHwang@ph.lacounty.gov"
<BHwang@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Thomas, Cole" <Tcole@madera-county.com>,
"jennifer.maddox@maderacounty.com" <jennifer.maddox@maderacounty.com>,
"jpeterson@co.madera.ca.gov" <jpeterson@co.madera.ca.gov>,
"mkellar@maderacounty.com" <mkellar@maderacounty.com>,
"sara.bosse@maderacounty.com" <sara.bosse@maderacounty.com>, "Emerson,
Cicily@MarinCounty" <CEmerson@marincounty.org>,
"ljohnson@marincounty.org" <ljohnson@marincounty.org>, "Santora,
Lisa@marincounty.org" <LSantora@marincounty.org>, "Sergienko, Eric"
<esergienko@mariposacounty.org>, "King, Margarita"
<margaritaking@mariposacounty.org>, "mfazio@mariposacounty.org"
<mfazio@mariposacounty.org>, "Convery, Sharon"
<converys@mendocinocounty.org>, "Pace, Gary@Mendocino County"
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<paceg@mendocinocounty.org>, "Sydney.Loewen@countyofmerced.com"
<Sydney.Loewen@countyofmerced.com>, "Yer.Chang@countyofmerced.com"
<Yer.Chang@countyofmerced.com>, "Jessica.Juarez@countyofmerced.com"
<Jessica.Juarez@countyofmerced.com>, "Parmjit.Sahota@countyofmerced.com"
<Parmjit.Sahota@countyofmerced.com>, "Raul.Medina@countyofmerced.com"
<Raul.Medina@countyofmerced.com>, "Schulz, Tanya"
<tanyaschulz@co.modoc.ca.us>, "Sphar, Stacy (Modoc County)"
<stacysphar@co.modoc.ca.us>, "Richert, Edward"
<EdRichert@co.modoc.ca.us>, "cheyenneo'sullivan@co.modoc.ca.us"
<cheyenneo'sullivan@co.modoc.ca.us>, "Wheeler, Bryan"
<bwheeler@mono.ca.gov>, "Pearce, Sandra@Mono County"
<spearce@mono.ca.gov>, "Boo, Thomas (MONO)" <tboo@mono.ca.gov>,
"Moreno, Edward" <morenoel@co.monterey.ca.us>, "Michie, Kristy"
<michiekj@co.monterey.ca.us>, "Lindsey.Termini@countyofnapa.org"
<Lindsey.Termini@countyofnapa.org>, "Jenny.Vargas@countyofnapa.org"
<Jenny.Vargas@countyofnapa.org>, "Beth.Grant@countyofnapa.org"
<Beth.Grant@countyofnapa.org>, "Cutler, Kenneth"
<Ken.Cutler@co.nevada.ca.us>, "Key, Cindy (Nevada County)"
<cindy.key@co.nevada.ca.us>, "Wilson, Cynthia@Nevada County"
<cynthia.wilson@co.nevada.ca.us>, "Zahn, Matt@Orange County"
<mzahn@ochca.com>, "Cheung, Michele (Orange # 2)"
<mcheung@ochca.com>, "Jacobs, Josh@Orange County"
<jjacobs@ochca.com>, "Meulman, Marc (Orange County)"
<mmeulman@ochca.com>, "Goh, Ying-Ying" <ygoh@cityofpasadena.net>,
"Diggs, Christine" <CDiggs@cityofpasadena.net>, "Evangelista, Sharon"
<SEvangelista@cityofpasadena.net>, "Hashimoto-Raju, Lani@Pasadena City"
<lhashimoto-raj@cityofpasadena.net>, "Oldham, Robert"
<roldham@placer.ca.gov>, "Holland, April (PLACER)"
<aholland@placer.ca.gov>, "lvanzand@placer.ca.gov"
<lvanzand@placer.ca.gov>, "Venable, Tina (PLUMAS)"
<tinavenable@countyofplumas.com>, "Cole, Barbara (Riverside County)"
<BCOLE@rivcocha.org>, "Kasirye, Olivia" <kasiryeo@saccounty.net>, "Taylor,
Melody@Sacramento County" <lawm@saccounty.net>, "Mello, Lynn@San
Benito County" <lmello@cosb.us>, "Ahern, Kevin@San Benito"
<KAhern@cosb.us>, "GNewel@cosb.us" <GNewel@cosb.us>, "Ibrahim, Diana"
<diana.Ibrahim@dph.sbcounty.gov>, "Strong, Susan"
<sstrong@dph.sbcounty.gov>, "ruchi.pancholy@dph.sbcounty.gov"
<ruchi.pancholy@dph.sbcounty.gov>, "McDonald, Eric (San Diego County)"
<eric.mcdonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Wooten, Wilma"
<Wilma.wooten@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Kao, Annie (San Diego County)"
<annie.kao@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Johnson, Jeff (San Diego County)"
<Jeffrey.johnson@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County"
<juliet.stoltey@sfdph.org>, "Aragon, Tomas" <tomas.aragon@sfdph.org>,
"Portnoy, Diane (San Francisco # 4)" <diane.portnoy@sfdph.org>,
"brian.d.kim@sfdph.org" <brian.d.kim@sfdph.org>, "amie.dubois@sfdph.org"
<amie.dubois@sfdph.org>, "Philip, Susan@SFDPH" <susan.philip@sfdph.org>,
"wayne.enanoria@sfdph.org" <wayne.enanoria@sfdph.org>,
"jmaghirang@sjcphs.org" <jmaghirang@sjcphs.org>, "Pehl, Veronica@San
Joaquin" <vpehl@sjcphs.org>, "Borenstein, Penny" <pborenstein@co.slo.ca.us>,
"Gaiger, Christine (SAN LUIS OBISPO)" <cgaiger@co.slo.ca.us>, "Rosen,
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Frederick" <frosen@co.slo.ca.us>, Carly Bock <cbock@smcgov.org>, Matthew
Geltmaker <MGeltmaker@smcgov.org>, Jeanne Linquist
<JLinquist@smcgov.org>, "Batson, Paige@Santa Barbara"
<paige.batson@sbcphd.org>, "Leff, Arnold" <arnold.leff@santacruzcounty.us>,
"Kelly.Debaene@santacruzcounty.us" <Kelly.Debaene@santacruzcounty.us>,
"Meza, Amy@Santa Cruz County" <amy.meza@santacruzcounty.us>,
"jessica.oltmanns@santacruzcounty.us" <jessica.oltmanns@santacruzcounty.us>,
"Ramstrom, Karen" <kramstrom@co.shasta.ca.us>, "cwood@co.shasta.ca.us"
<cwood@co.shasta.ca.us>, "Goshong, Mega@Shasta County"
<mgroshong@co.shasta.ca.us>, "Sutton-Pado, Celia" <Csutton-
pado@sierracounty.ca.gov>, "Anseth, Shanna (SIERRA)"
<sanseth@sierracounty.ca.gov>, "emorgan@sierracounty.ca.gov"
<emorgan@sierracounty.ca.gov>, "Kolpacoff, Stephen"
<skolpacoff@co.siskiyou.ca.us>, "Harris, Brenda@co.siskiyou.ca.us"
<bharris@co.siskiyou.ca.us>, "Davis, Shelly" <sdavis@co.siskiyou.ca.us>,
"Varga, Kristin@siskiyou" <kvarga@co.siskiyou.ca.us>, "Salvatierra,
Belle@Solano County" <aosalvatierra@solanocounty.com>, "Acosta,
Meileen@Solano County" <MDAcosta@solanocounty.com>,
"SENaramore@SolanoCounty.com" <SENaramore@solanocounty.com>,
"SJFuller@SolanoCounty.com" <SJFuller@solanocounty.com>, "Hernandez,
Emely@Sonoma County" <emely.hernandez@sonoma-county.org>,
"PHNurse@sonoma-county.org" <PHNurse@sonoma-county.org>,
"Vaishampayan, Julie 2" <jvaishampayan@schsa.org>, "Vassell,
Barbara@Stanislaus County" <BVassell@schsa.org>, "TFryer@schsa.org"
<TFryer@schsa.org>, "Sanford, Denise@Stanislaus Co" <dsanford@schsa.org>,
"Heredia, Maria" <mheredia@co.sutter.ca.us>, "adumaran@co.sutter.ca.us"
<adumaran@co.sutter.ca.us>, "mbalter@cl.slo.ca.us" <mbalter@cl.slo.ca.us>,
"Nagra, Daljinder (Sutter County)" <DNagra@co.sutter.ca.us>,
"mrodriguez@co.sutter.ca.us" <mrodriguez@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Wickenheiser,
Richard" <Richard.Wickenheiser@tchsa.net>, "Schmidt, Michelle"
<michelle.schmidt@tchsa.net>, "Martin, Kotty@Tehama County"
<katherina.martin@tchsa.net>, "Hopper, Dolly" <Dolly.Hopper@tchsa.net>,
"Sagar, Minnie@Tehama Co" <Minnie.Sagar@tchsa.net>, "Loomis, Sharayne"
<sloomis@trinitycounty.org>, "cbrown@trinitycounty.org"
<cbrown@trinitycounty.org>, "Haught, Karen" <khaught@tularehhsa.org>,
"Kempf, Jeremy (Tulare County)" <jrkempf@tularehhsa.org>, "Bernstein,
Robert" <rbernstein@co.tuolumne.ca.us>, "Denney, Patty@Tuolumne"
<pdenney@co.tuolumne.ca.us>, "Levin, Robert" <robert.levin@ventura.org>,
"Edmondson, Hannah@Ventura County" <hannah.edmondson@ventura.org>,
"Reeder, Eva@Ventura" <eva.reeder@ventura.org>, "Gipson, Sandra@Ventura
County" <sandra.gipson@ventura.org>, "megan.steffy@ventura.org"
<megan.steffy@ventura.org>, "christopher.ornelas@ventura.org"
<christopher.ornelas@ventura.org>, "FAgyin@ci.vernon.ca.us"
<FAgyin@ci.vernon.ca.us>, "VPetrosyan@ci.vernon.ca.us"
<VPetrosyan@ci.vernon.ca.us>, "Chapman, Ron"
<ron.chapman@yolocounty.org>, "Sutton, Anna@Yolo County"
<anna.sutton@yolocounty.org>, "Ada.barros@yolocounty.org"
<Ada.barros@yolocounty.org>, "Weivoda, Kristin@Yolo County Health
Department" <kristin.weivoda@yolocounty.org>, "Kelsch, Katie"
<Katie.Kelsch@yolocounty.org>, "Haydee.Dabritz@yolocounty.org"
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<Haydee.Dabritz@yolocounty.org>, "Moua, Xee" <xee.moua@yolocounty.org>,
"Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us" <hrice@co.yuba.ca.us>, "dyork@co.yuba.ca.us"
<dyork@co.yuba.ca.us>, "Vugia, Duc@CDPH" <Duc.Vugia@cdph.ca.gov>,
"Jain, Seema@CDPH" <Seema.Jain@cdph.ca.gov>, "Kimura, Akiko@CDPH"
<Akiko.Kimura@cdph.ca.gov>, "Kamali, Amanda@CDPH"
<Amanda.Kamali@cdph.ca.gov>, "Snyder, Robert@CDPH"
<Robert.Snyder@cdph.ca.gov>, "Yu, Alexander@CDPH"
<Alexander.Yu@cdph.ca.gov>, "Abe, Kentaro@CDPH"
<Kentaro.Abe@cdph.ca.gov>, "New, Sarah@CDPH"
<Sarah.New@cdph.ca.gov>, "Hoover, Cora@CDPH"
<Cora.Hoover@cdph.ca.gov>, "Royce, Sarah@CDPH"
<Sarah.Royce@cdph.ca.gov>, "Yen, Cynthia@CDPH"
<Cynthia.Yen@cdph.ca.gov>, "Glenn-Finer, Rosie@CDPH" <Rosie.Glenn-
Finer@cdph.ca.gov>, "Murray, Erin@CDPH" <Erin.Murray@cdph.ca.gov>,
"Bregman, Brooke@CDPH" <Brooke.Bregman@cdph.ca.gov>, "Hacker,
Jill@CDPH" <Jill.Hacker@cdph.ca.gov>, "Ruiz, Juan@CDPH"
<Juan.Ruiz@cdph.ca.gov>, "Kim, Janice@CDPH" <Janice.Kim@cdph.ca.gov>,
"Siegel, Jane@CDPH" <Jane.Siegel@cdph.ca.gov>, "Epson, Erin@CDPH"
<Erin.Epson@cdph.ca.gov>, "krose@sjcphs.org" <krose@sjcphs.org>, "McLean,
Rachel@CDPH" <Rachel.McLean@cdph.ca.gov>, "Stockman, Lauren@CDPH"
<Lauren.Stockman@cdph.ca.gov>, "arellano, aileen@phd.sccgov.org"
<aileen.arellano@phd.sccgov.org>, "CAWu@SolanoCounty.com"
<CAWu@solanocounty.com>, "Garrison, Jared@Glenn"
<JGarrison@countyofglenn.net>, "Weinstein, Eva (NAPA)"
<Eva.Weinstein@countyofnapa.org>, "Gustafson, Erin@SBCounty"
<erin.gustafson@dph.sbcounty.gov>, "Johnston, Samantha@CDPH"
<Samantha.Johnston@cdph.ca.gov>, "Romero, Mike (PLACER)"
<mromero@placer.ca.gov>, "Sinel, Kim (Placer # 3)" <ksinel@placer.ca.gov>,
"Schechter, Robert@CDPH" <Robert.Schechter@cdph.ca.gov>, "Volkman,
Hannah@CDPH" <Hannah.Volkman@cdph.ca.gov>,
"rlargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us" <rlargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>,
"smtaylor@co.shasta.ca.us" <smtaylor@co.shasta.ca.us>,
"gordon.arakawa@countyofmerced.com"
<gordon.arakawa@countyofmerced.com>, "sdmoore@co.shasta.ca.us"
<sdmoore@co.shasta.ca.us>, "Herrick, Robert@sutter"
<rherrick@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Baldwin, Kismet@SJCPHS"
<kbaldwin@sjcphs.org>, "Maria.Morales@ventura.org"
<Maria.Morales@ventura.org>, "Cecilia.LaRosa@ventura.org"
<Cecilia.LaRosa@ventura.org>, "Whittaker, Holly (Nevada County)"
<Holly.Whittaker@co.nevada.ca.us>, "duwilson@ph.lacounty.gov"
<duwilson@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Han, George@Santa Clara County"
<George.Han@phd.sccgov.org>, "Martin, Brittany@CDPH"
<Brittany.Martin@cdph.ca.gov>, "Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org"
<Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org>, "Chai, Shua@CDPH"
<Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>, "Brodie, Georgia@CalaverasCounty"
<gbrodie@co.calaveras.ca.us>, "Balter, Michelle M@San Luis Obispo County"
<mbalter@co.slo.ca.us>, "rverma@fresnocountyca.gov"
<rverma@fresnocountyca.gov>, "rvohra@fresnocountyca.gov"
<rvohra@fresnocountyca.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Novel Coronavirus Call Monday, Feb 3 at 11:00am
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Thank you!
Cath

On Feb 1, 2020, at 6:50 PM, Harriman, Kathleen@CDPH
<Kathleen.Harriman@cdph.ca.gov> wrote:


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you
recognize the sender's email address and know the content is safe, do not click

links, open attachments or reply.

Because of the mix-up with the time of the last CDC call, I wanted to
be sure you all had this information. Thanks, Kathy

 

CDC Hosting National Calls to Discuss Novel Coronavirus
Response

The CDC’s 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Response Team will
host a series of national calls to provide state and local partners with
the latest information on the novel coronavirus outbreak in China
and preparedness efforts in the United States. Next week’s call will
be held from 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM PST on Monday, February 3,
2020. Invited participants include state, local, and territorial
preparedness directors, state epidemiologists, state health officials,
public health laboratory directors, and nongovernmental partners.
Participant information is provided below.

Participant Information
Bridge line: 1(800)-857-6697 
Participant Passcode: 1324420 

Future national calls will be held on Mondays, with upcoming calls
scheduled for:
Monday, February 10
Tuesday, February 18 (moved due to President’s Day federal holiday)
Monday, February 24
Monday, March 2
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From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL
Subject: Fwd: News Release: Three Confirmed Cases of Novel Coronavirus in California
Date: Friday, January 31, 2020 4:07:43 PM
Attachments: image002.png
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From: CDPHPress (OPA) <CDPHPressOPA@cdph.ca.gov>
Sent: Friday, January 31, 2020 4:00 PM
To: CDPHOPA@LISTSERV.CDPH.CA.GOV
Subject: News Release: Three Confirmed Cases of Novel Coronavirus in California
 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 31, 2020
PH20-002
CONTACT: Corey Egel | 916.440.7259 | CDPHpress@cdph.ca.gov
 

Three Confirmed Cases of Novel Coronavirus in California

 

SACRAMENTO – The California Department of Public Health has been informed that one person
in Santa Clara County has tested positive for novel coronavirus 2019. This information is
confirmed by the Santa Clara County Public Health Department and the U. S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention laboratory.

 

Currently, the California Department of Public Health confirms a total of three cases of novel
coronavirus in California: one individual in Santa Clara County, one individual in Los Angeles
County and one individual in Orange County have tested positive for novel coronavirus 2019.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
January 31, 2020 


PH20-002 
CONTACT: Corey Egel | 916.440.7259 | CDPHpress@cdph.ca.gov 
 


Three Confirmed Cases of Novel Coronavirus in California 
 


SACRAMENTO – The California Department of Public Health has been informed that 
one person in Santa Clara County has tested positive for novel coronavirus 2019. This 
information is confirmed by the Santa Clara County Public Health Department and the 
U. S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention laboratory. 


 
Currently, the California Department of Public Health confirms a total of three cases of 
novel coronavirus in California: one individual in Santa Clara County, one individual in 
Los Angeles County and one individual in Orange County have tested positive for novel 


coronavirus 2019. 
 
“It is understandable that some Californians may be nervous about potential spread of 
novel coronavirus, but the risk to the general public in California remains low,” said Dr. 


Sonia Angell, California Public Health Department Director and State Health Officer. 
“The Department of Public Health has been closely tracking this virus and we are 
actively engaged with our local health departments, the CDC and local governments to 
make sure Californians remain safe and healthy.” 


 
At this time, no other persons infected with novel coronavirus (nCoV 2019) have been 
identified in California. Currently, the immediate health risk from novel coronavirus 2019 
to the general public is low. 


 
It is very important for people who have recently traveled and who become ill to notify 
their health care provider of their travel history. Those who have recently traveled to 
China or who have had contact with a person with possible novel coronavirus infection 


should contact their local health department or health care provider.  
 
The Department of Public Health has been prepared and is continuing with the following 
actions: 


• Providing information about the outbreak and how to report suspect cases to 
local health departments and health care providers in California. 


• Coordinating with CDC personnel who are doing screening of travelers from 
China at SFO and LAX. 


News Release 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH  
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• Assuring that health care providers know how to safely manage persons with 
possible novel coronavirus 2019 infection. 


• Supporting hospitals and local public health laboratories for collection and 


shipment of specimens for testing at CDC for novel coronavirus 2019. 
• Activating the Department of Public Health’s Emergency Operations Center to 


coordinate response efforts across the state. 


The novel coronavirus 2019 outbreak in China continues to evolve and California is 
prepared for more cases that may arise. The California Department of Public Health 
considers this a very important public health event; we are closely monitoring the 


situation and providing updates to partners across the state to support their 
preparedness efforts. 
 
As with any virus, especially during the flu season, the Health Department reminds you 


there are a number of steps you can take to protect your health and those around you: 


• Washing hands with soap and water. 
• Avoiding touching eyes, nose or mouth with unwashed hands. 
• Avoiding close contact with people who are sick are all ways to reduce the risk of 


infection with a number of different viruses. 
• Staying away from work, school or other people if you become sick with 


respiratory symptoms like fever and cough. 


The California Department of Public Health will not be providing additional information 


about the patient beyond what is being shared by the Santa Clara County Public Health 
Department. For more information about nCov-2019, please visit the CDPH website. 
 


www.cdph.ca.gov 
 
 
 


 
 



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx
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“It is understandable that some Californians may be nervous about potential spread of novel
coronavirus, but the risk to the general public in California remains low,” said Dr. Sonia Angell,
California Public Health Department Director and State Health Officer. “The Department of Public
Health has been closely tracking this virus and we are actively engaged with our local health
departments, the CDC and local governments to make sure Californians remain safe and
healthy.”

 

At this time, no other persons infected with novel coronavirus (nCoV 2019) have been identified
in California. Currently, the immediate health risk from novel coronavirus 2019 to the general
public is low.

It is very important for people who have recently traveled and who become ill to notify their health
care provider of their travel history. Those who have recently traveled to China or who have had
contact with a person with possible novel coronavirus infection should contact their local health
department or health care provider. 

The Department of Public Health has been prepared and is continuing with the following actions:

Providing information about the outbreak and how to report suspect cases to local health
departments and health care providers in California.
Coordinating with CDC personnel who are doing screening of travelers from China at SFO and
LAX.
Assuring that health care providers know how to safely manage persons with possible novel
coronavirus 2019 infection.
Supporting hospitals and local public health laboratories for collection and shipment of specimens
for testing at CDC for novel coronavirus 2019.
Activating the Department of Public Health’s Emergency Operations Center to coordinate response
efforts across the state.

The novel coronavirus 2019 outbreak in China continues to evolve and California is prepared for
more cases that may arise. The California Department of Public Health considers this a very
important public health event; we are closely monitoring the situation and providing updates to
partners across the state to support their preparedness efforts.

As with any virus, especially during the flu season, the Health Department reminds you there are
a number of steps you can take to protect your health and those around you:

Washing hands with soap and water.
Avoiding touching eyes, nose or mouth with unwashed hands.
Avoiding close contact with people who are sick are all ways to reduce the risk of infection with a
number of different viruses.
Staying away from work, school or other people if you become sick with respiratory symptoms like
fever and cough.

The California Department of Public Health will not be providing additional information about the
patient beyond what is being shared by the Santa Clara County Public Health Department. For
more information about nCov-2019, please visit the CDPH website.

 

www.cdph.ca.gov
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From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: FW: Highly Pathogenic Infectious Disease Training (Free Webinar) | March 5 | 10:30 am PST
Date: Thursday, February 13, 2020 2:23:17 PM
Attachments: aspr-tracie-netec-exercise-and-training-tools-webinar-flyer.pdf

Please share this very timely training opportunity with your networks!
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
 

 
 

From: Michele Coughlin [mailto:mcoughlin@calhospital.org] On Behalf Of Mary Massey
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 08:39
Subject: Highly Pathogenic Infectious Disease Training (Free Webinar) | March 5 | 10:30 am PST
 
ASPR TRACIE has asked to share this widely.  Presenters will tie-in lessons learned
and key points from their Ebola programs at NETC with the current COVID-19
situation to help healthcare entities better prepared and potentially respond:
 

Highly Pathogenic Infectious Disease Training – Free Webinar
March 5, 2020 |  10:30 am -12:00 pm Pacific Time
Space limited to 1,000 participants--If possible, watch together with colleagues in
order to preserve slots for others.

 

The National Ebola Training and Education Center (NETEC) and ASPR’s Technical
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TRACIE is brought to you by ASPR.  
For more information go to ASPRtracie.hhs.gov.  
 


Highly Pathogenic Infectious Disease Training and Exercise Resources Webinar 
 March 5, 2020, 1:30-3:00 PM ET 


The National Ebola Training and Education Center (NETEC) and ASPR’s Technical Resources, Assistance Center, and Information Exchange 
(ASPR TRACIE) are partnering on a series of joint webinars featuring NETEC’s suite of free, fully customizable, Homeland Security Exercise and 
Evaluation Program (HSEEP)-compliant exercise materials, trainings, and other resources. ASPR TRACIE and NETEC have partnered on six 
previous webinars. In this webinar, speakers will highlight the following: 


• The new online NETEC course Elements of Discussion-Based and Operations-Based Exercises Related to Ebola or Other Special 
Pathogens, which focuses on exercises specific to the care of a patient with Ebola or other special pathogen. The course also provides 
an overview of HSEEP and different types of compliant exercises. The course also outlines how to develop, conduct, and evaluate 
discussion and operation-based exercises, and the after action reporting and improvement plan processes.  


• Two new NETEC exercise templates for Regional Ebola & Other Special Pathogen Treatment Centers and Regional Partners: 
o Ebola Drill, Functional & Full Scale Exercise Template for a surge of 2 Ebola Patients 
o Respiratory Pathogen Tabletop Exercise Template on 10 Patient Airborne Transmissible Pathogen  


 
Other ASPR TRACIE and NETEC resources will also be highlighted. The webinar will take place Thursday, March 5 from 1:30-3:00 PM ET.  
 


PARTICIPANTS 


Moderator: John Hick, MD, Hennepin Healthcare and HHS ASPR 


Introductions:  
• Shayne Brannman, MS, MA, ASPR TRACIE Program Director 
• Richard Hunt, MD, Senior Medical Advisor, ASPR National Healthcare Preparedness Programs 
• Michelle Schwedhelm, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, Executive Director, Emergency Management & Biopreparedness, Nebraska Medical 


Center; Program Director, NETEC 


Speakers:  
• Paul Biddinger, MD, Department of Emergency Medicine, Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School 
• Nicholas Cagliuso, Sr., PhD, MPH, Senior Assistant Vice President, Emergency Management, New York City Health + Hospitals 
• Syra Madad, DHSc, MSc, MCP, Senior Director, System-wide Special Pathogens Program, New York City Health + Hospitals 


Target Audience: 
• Healthcare Organizations (medical and/or nursing staff, 


administration, emergency managers, education/training 
leadership, and infection control leadership) 


• State-Designated Ebola Treatment Centers 


• Assessment Hospitals 
• Regional Ebola and Special Pathogen Treatment Centers 
• Healthcare Coalitions 
• Public Health Agencies 


REGISTRATION 


REGISTER HERE for this free webinar; it will also be recorded and archived on the ASPR TRACIE website. Please note that registration is limited 
to the first 1,000 participants. 
 
Audio: You can use your computer microphone and speakers (VoIP) or telephone. A phone number and PIN will be provided after logging into 
the webinar. 
 
QUESTIONS? 


 


ASPRtracie.hhs.gov  
 
844-5-TRACIE (844-587-2243) 
 
askasprtracie@hhs.gov 



http://netec.org/

https://asprtracie.hhs.gov/

https://courses.netec.org/courses/19-ol-em

https://courses.netec.org/courses/19-ol-em

https://repository.netecweb.org/exhibits/show/exercise-templates/item/178

https://repository.netecweb.org/exhibits/show/exercise-templates/item/644

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6044772285384190475

https://asprtracie.hhs.gov/





Resources, Assistance Center, and Information Exchange (ASPR TRACIE) are
partnering on a series of joint webinars featuring NETEC’s suite of free, fully
customizable, Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP)-
compliant exercise materials, trainings, and other resources. ASPR TRACIE and
NETEC have partnered on six previous webinars. In this webinar, speakers will
highlight the following:
·       The new online NETEC course Elements of Discussion-Based and Operations-

Based Exercises Related to Ebola or Other Special Pathogens, which focuses
on exercises specific to the care of a patient with Ebola or other special
pathogen. The course also provides an overview of HSEEP and different types
of compliant exercises. The course also outlines how to develop, conduct, and
evaluate discussion and operation-based exercises, and the after action
reporting and improvement plan processes.

·       Two new NETEC exercise templates for Regional Ebola & Other Special
Pathogen Treatment Centers and Regional Partners:

o   Ebola Drill, Functional & Full Scale Exercise Template for a surge of 2
Ebola Patients

o   Respiratory Pathogen Tabletop Exercise Template on 10 Patient Airborne
Transmissible Pathogen Other ASPR TRACIE and NETEC resources will
also be highlighted. The webinar will take place Thursday, March 5 (see
attached flyer for more information).

 

Register here:  https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6044772285384190475
 
 
 

 

** This email was sent from an external source. If you do not know the sender, do not click on
links or attachments. **
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From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Arakawa, G; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele

(Orange # 2); Cole, Thomas; Dean Sidelinger; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh; Furst,
Karen@San Joaquin County; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa); Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara
County; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego; Kagoda, Mercy ; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty; Lewis, Sarah
(Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo); McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Morrow, Gib ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Pan,
Erica (Alameda); Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara);
Nichole Quick; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Frederick; Sallenave,
Catherine (San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Denise@Kern County; Stoltey, Juliet@San
Francisco County; Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra
Costa); Wu, Christine; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: FW: National Briefing 2 PM EST - Coronavirus Task Force
Date: Friday, February 7, 2020 10:38:19 AM

FYI
 

From: Stevens, Lee (OS/IEA) <Lee.Stevens@hhs.gov> 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 9:32 AM
To: Johnston, Darcie (HHS/IEA) <Darcie.Johnston@hhs.gov>; Stevens, Lee (OS/IEA)
<Lee.Stevens@hhs.gov>
Subject: National Briefing 2 PM EST - Coronavirus Task Force
 
Please join us at 2 PM EST at www.hhs.gov/live for a national press briefing from the
Coronavirus Task Force.  Link will be live shortly before the event.

  
 

 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
 

Friday,
February
7, 2020

 

Today, the
Department
of Health
and Human
Services
(HHS) will
host a press
briefing by
members of
President
Trump’s
Coronavirus
Task Force.
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2:00 PM EST: Press Conference Begins.  www.HHS.gov/live

###
 Follow @SecAzar on Twitter, like HHS on Facebook, and sign up for HHS Email

Updates
 

 
Darcie Johnston, Director
Office of Intergovernmental Affairs
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(202) 853-0582
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From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: FW: NHTSA Interim Guidance for EMS Systems and 911 PSAPs for 2019-nCoV in the US
Date: Sunday, February 9, 2020 11:17:55 AM

Happy Sunday MHOACS!
 
Please share with your appropriate EMS and Dispatch Partners.
 
Respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
 

 
 

From: Johnson, Craig@EMSA [mailto:craig.l.johnson@emsa.ca.gov] 
Sent: Sunday, February 9, 2020 10:18
To: Ralph Serrano <raserrano@rivco.org>; Michael Noone <MNoone@dhs.lacounty.gov>; Nick Lidgett
<lidgettn@kerncounty.com>; Bronston, Aram, EMS <Aram.Bronston@acgov.org>; Douglas Brim
<Douglas.Brim@yolocounty.org>; Patti Carter <Patti.Carter@ssvems.com>
Cc: Coleman, Kelly@EMSA <Kelly.Coleman@emsa.ca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: NHTSA Interim Guidance for EMS Systems and 911 PSAPs for 2019-nCoV in the US
 
FYI.
 
Craig 

Craig Johnson

mailto:Aram.Bronston@acgov.org
mailto:Aram.bronston@acgov.org
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Chief, Disaster Medical Services Division
State of California
Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA)
10901 Gold Center Drive, 4th Floor
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Office: (916) 322-4336, Ext. 4171
Direct: (916)  255 - 4171
Mobile: (916)  508 - 7849
Craig.Johnson@emsa.ca.gov
 

From: emdac-request@ucdavis.edu <emdac-request@ucdavis.edu> on behalf of
Duncan, Dave@EMSA <Dave.Duncan@emsa.ca.gov>
Sent: Sunday, February 9, 2020, 9:28 AM
To: EMDAC Listerver
Subject: [emdac] Fwd: NHTSA Interim Guidance for EMS Systems and 911 PSAPs
for 2019-nCoV in the US

FYI:
Latest guidance from NHTSA includes more on dispatch.
 
Thx,
Dave
 
Dave Duncan MD
Director
EMSA
 

From: NHTSA Emergency Medical Services <ems.gov@public.govdelivery.com>
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020, 19:24

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has published Interim Guidance for EMS Systems and 911 Public Safety Answering Points

 

EMS News

CDC Interim Guidance for EMS Systems and 911
PSAPs for 2019-nCoV in the US

 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has published Interim Guidance
for EMS Systems and 911 Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) for 2019 Novel
Coronavirus in the United States (Interim Guidance). The Interim Guidance can be
accessed at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-for-ems.html. The
Federal Interagency Committee on EMS (FICEMS) encourages all EMS and 911
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stakeholders to review the Interim Guidance.

The CDC continues to closely monitor an outbreak of respiratory illness caused by 2019-
nCoV that was initially detected in Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China. The most up-to-
date information can be found at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/.

Sign up to receive the latest news from the Office of EMS,
including webinars, newsletters and industry updates.

 
Contact Us

1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

nhtsa.ems@dot.gov
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From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: FW: Novel Coronavirus Messaging and Guidance
Date: Friday, January 31, 2020 5:30:01 PM
Attachments: Revised CDPH 2019-nCoV Quicksheet _1_31V4.docx

 
 

From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH 
Sent: Friday, January 31, 2020 12:10 PM
To: CDPH CCLHO DL (CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov) <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>; CDPH CHEAC DL
(cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov) <cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>; Gibbons, Michelle@cheac.org
<mgibbons@cheac.org>
Cc: Angell, Sonia Y@CDPH <Sonia.Angell@cdph.ca.gov>; Blocher, Tricia (CDPH-EXEC-DIR)
(Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov) <Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov>; Dean, Charity A@CDPH
<Charity.Dean@cdph.ca.gov>; Watt, James (CDPH-CID-DCDC) (James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov)
<James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov>; Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: RE: Novel Coronavirus Messaging and Guidance
 
Good afternoon,
 
Response to novel Coronavirus continues to evolve, the agenda for today’s call will be:
 

1.  Review of Updated CDC Guidance
New PUI definition (See attached updated Quicksheet
CDC decision to Quarantine at March AFB (repatriation)
Asymptomatic Transmission

 
2.  Review of revised Quicksheet (see updated version attached) – we will focus on key

issues not the technical pieces such as lab specimens and reporting

3.  Sharing for local colleagues who have had a positive case or prepared for repatriation
– if time we will allow questions after their presentations.

 
 
Thanks we look forward to talking with you.
 
Susan
 

From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH 
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 8:57 PM
To: CDPH CCLHO DL (CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov) <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>; CDPH CHEAC DL
(cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov) <cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>; Gibbons, Michelle@cheac.org
<mgibbons@cheac.org>
Cc: Angell, Sonia Y@CDPH <Sonia.Angell@cdph.ca.gov>; Blocher, Tricia (CDPH-EXEC-DIR)
(Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov) <Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov>; Dean, Charity A@CDPH
<Charity.Dean@cdph.ca.gov>; Watt, James (CDPH-CID-DCDC) (James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov)
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January 31, 2020

2019 Novel Coronavirus (nCoV)

 	Quicksheet DRAFT	







Protecting public health

CDPH considers novel coronavirus to be an issue of serious public health concern.  However the  immediate health risk to the general public in California remains low at this time.  

· CDPH does not recommend routine quarantine of returning travelers.  As always, local health officers have the authority to issue quarantine or exclusion orders based on their assessment of the risk of disease transmission.

· Because there has not been community transmission of 2019-nCoV in California, CDPH does not recommend cancellation of public events at this time.  

· CDPH recommends that confirmed cases of 2019-nCoV receive a formal order for isolation.  Although the infectious period is not yet defined, based on other coronaviruses, the current recommended period of isolation is the day of symptom onset through 10 days after the last day of fever, or until serial laboratory testing determines that the patient is no longer infectious.  



2019-nCoV Person Under Investigation (PUI) definition



2019-nCoV background

· This situation is rapidly evolving. For most current updates, see the CDC Novel Coronavirus webpage: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- nCoV/index.html

· A pneumonia cluster in Wuhan, China was reported by Chinese authorities on December 31, 2019; the original cluster was associated with a seafood and animal market in Wuhan.

· The causative agent was identified as a novel (new) coronavirus (2019-nCoV) on January 7, 2020.

· Case numbers are increasing daily and exported cases have been identified in a number of other countries, including the United States

· Human-to-human transmission has been documented, including transmission to healthcare workers.

· Typical symptoms and clinical findings include fever and cough. Some patients have had difficulty breathing and chest x-rays demonstrating infiltrates.





1Fever may be subjective or confirmed

2Close contact is defined as—

a) being within approximately 6 feet (2 meters), or within the room or care area, of a 2019-nCoV case for a prolonged period of time while not wearing recommended personal protective equipment or PPE (e.g., gowns, gloves, NIOSH-certified disposable N95 respirator, eye protection); close contact can include caring for, living with, visiting, or sharing a health care waiting area or room with a 2019-nCoV case – or –



b) having direct contact with infectious secretions of a 2019-nCoV case (e.g., being coughed on) while not wearing recommended personal protective equipment.

See CDC’s updated Interim Healthcare Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for Patients Under Investigation for 2019 Novel Coronavirus

Data to inform the definition of close contact are limited. Considerations when assessing close contact include the duration of exposure (e.g., longer exposure 

time likely increases exposure risk) and the clinical symptoms of the person with 2019-nCoV (e.g., coughing likely increases exposure risk as does exposure to a severely ill patient). Special consideration should be given to those exposed in health care settings.
3Documentation of laboratory-confirmation of 2019-nCoV may not be possible for travelers or persons caring for patients in other countries.
4Category also includes any member of a cluster of patients with severe acute lower respiratory illness (e.g., pneumonia, ARDS) of unknown etiology in which

 2019-nCoV is being considered that requires hospitalization. Such persons should be evaluated in consultation with state and local health departments regardless of travel history.





2019-nCoV specimen collection and testing Guidelines for Collecting, Handling, and Testing Clinical Specimens (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- nCoV/guidelines-clinical-specimens.html)

Testing for 2019-nCoV is currently available only

 at CDC. Local health department labs should send specimens directly to CDC AFTER testing has been approved and a CDC PUI number has been assigned. The CDC’s Emergency Operations Center (EOC) will assist with specimen transport on weekends.

Collect 3 specimen types*:

1) Upper respiratory tract specimens: Obtain nasopharyngeal AND oropharyngeal (throat) swabs using synthetic fiber swabs with plastic shafts. Do not use calcium alginate or wooden shaft swabs. Nasal washes/aspirates are also acceptable. Send respiratory samples in viral transport medium or universal transport medium.

2) Serum: >1 full serum-separator tube (5-10 ml blood for adults). Minimum of 1mL for infants.

3) In appropriate patients with lower respiratory tract symptoms, collect bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, or tracheal aspirate, or sputum.

Laboratories should NOT attempt to perform viral culture on specimens from patients with suspected or laboratory-confirmed 2019-nCoV infection.

CDC’s laboratory biosafety guidance is available at: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/lab- biosafety-guidelines.htm



2019-nCoV incubation period

The incubation period is not known, but it is reasonable to assume a 2-14 day incubation period.



Infection Control

Recommendation for Healthcare Infection Prevention and Control (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- nCoV/infection-control.html)

Patients with suspected 2019-nCoV who present for medical care should immediately be asked to wear a surgical mask and be evaluated in a private room with the door closed, ideally an airborne infection isolation room if available. Healthcare personnel who enter the room should use standard precautions, contact precautions, and airborne precautions (e.g., N95 mask or PAPR), plus eye protection (e.g., goggles or a face shield).





Home isolation instructions

Guidance for Implementing Home Care (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/guidance- home-care.html)

Persons under investigation or confirmed 2019-nCoV cases who are not ill enough to require hospitalization may be isolated at home. Suitability of home isolation will be determined in consultation with state and local health department staff. Detailed guidance is available at the link above.


2019-nCoV close contact definition†

Close contact is defined as:

a) being within approximately 6 feet (2 meters), or within the room or care area, of a novel coronavirus case for a prolonged period of time while not wearing recommended personal protective equipment or PPE (e.g., gowns, gloves, NIOSH-certified disposable N95 respirator, eye protection); close contact can include caring for, living with, visiting, or sharing a health care waiting area or room with a novel coronavirus case.

OR

b) having direct contact with respiratory aerosols of a novel coronavirus case (e.g., being coughed on) while not wearing recommended personal protective equipment.

OR

c) Providing health care to a patient with 2019-nCoV.  This applies to persons caring for laboratory confirmed cases or reporting care of cases in another country where laboratory confirmation cannot be determined.  Health care exposure should be considered as close contact for purposes of further evaluation regardless of whether proper PPE was used.

†Data to inform the definition of close contact are limited. Considerations when assessing close contact include the duration of exposure (e.g., longer exposure time likely increases exposure risk) and the clinical symptoms of the person with novel coronavirus (e.g., coughing likely increases exposure risk). Special consideration should be given to those exposed in health care settings.



Management of close contacts

If a 2019-nCoV case is confirmed, a contact investigation should be immediately initiated in consultation with CDPH.  Close contacts, including health care workers, should have active monitoring by local health departments for 14 days, starting from the day they were last exposed to the ill person.  Please see the table below for further information.

Monitoring includes temperature checks twice daily and self-observation for:

· Fever (≥ 38°C/100.4°F)

· Coughing

· Shortness of breath

· Any other symptoms such as chills, body aches, sore throat, headache, runny nose, diarrhea, nausea or vomiting.

Contacts should alert their local health department immediately if they develop symptoms; the local health



department should arrange for evaluation and testing in a healthcare setting that can provide appropriate isolation and infection control.

While being evaluated, symptomatic contacts should stay home other than for medical care and follow other recommendations for persons under home isolation.







Additional information

CDC 2019-nCoV web page: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/novel-coronavirus- 2019.html

CDPH nCoV-2019 web page: https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/I mmunization/nCOV2019.aspx

WHO 2019-nCoV web page: https://www.who.int/csr/don/12-january-2020-novel- coronavirus-china/en
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<James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov>; Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Novel Coronavirus Messaging and Guidance
 
Good evening,
 
This email is to provide you with updated information and messaging around novel coronavirus.  We
have heard from many of you about communication challenges and want you to know we are
working hard to address your needs.
 

1.  We have posted the following statement on our website:

The California Department of Public Health’s (Health Department) recommendations
regarding quarantine of returning travelers have not changed. The Health Department
does NOT recommend routine quarantine of returning travelers from China. Furthermore,
we are not recommending the cancelation of public events at this time.  
 
The immediate health risk from novel coronavirus to the general public in California is
low. There is no evidence of sustained person-to-person transmission of the virus in our
US. One instance of person-to-person transmission was confirmed today in Chicago, but it
was with a close household contact.
 
We still consider this a serious public health concern. We are actively working with the
CDC, with local governments and health care providers across the state to protect your
health.

 
 
Please see the Coronavirus webpage for this new statement.
 
 
 

2.  Attached is a DRAFT Quicksheet – we have sent out conference call information to CCLHO and
CHEAC for 1 pm tomorrow to get your feedback on this draft document.  We recognize this
may need to be updated when new guidance comes out from CDC.  We also invite those who
have confirmed cases and/or have prepared for repatriation to share a little of their
experience.

3.  CDPH has scheduled a PIO call for 2 pm tomorrow (following the CCLHO and CHEAC call on
the DRAFT Quicksheet).  We will share additional ideas for public messaging. 

 
 
Thank you for your patience as we continue to work through these issues and do not hesitate to
raise additional needs with us.
 
Thank you.
 

mailto:James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdph.ca.gov%2FPrograms%2FCID%2FDCDC%2FPages%2FImmunization%2FnCOV2019.aspx&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C26249ccf36024ec7129708d7a6b63d80%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C0%7C637161174008459790&sdata=gjhBxd9WSJ4zsbSNwyCxMbw9Xczv4TU1lgCx8MhabeM%3D&reserved=0


Susan
 
Susan Fanelli
Chief Deputy Director of Policy and Programs
California Department of Public Health
(916) 558-1736
 
 



From: Stephens, Michele
To: Largusa, Ron; Weiss, Lara; Phillips, Hava; Corrigan, Jeremy
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: FW: Please RSVP: National Briefing Call Monday, February 3rd; 12 PM EST
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 8:50:15 AM
Attachments: image001.png

If you didn’t receive this….
 
Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director
529 I Street, Eureka, CA  95501
707-268-2121
 
Click here for more information about Public Health!

   
 

From: Michelle Gibbons <mgibbons@cheac.org> 
Sent: Sunday, February 2, 2020 5:28 PM
Subject: Fwd: Please RSVP: National Briefing Call Monday, February 3rd; 12 PM EST
 
In case you haven't received this directly. 
 
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Get Outlook for Android
 

From: Stevens, Lee (OS/IEA) <lee.stevens@hhs.gov>
Sent: Sunday, February 2, 2020, 5:25 PM
To: Stevens, Lee (OS/IEA); Johnston, Darcie (HHS/IEA)
Subject: Please RSVP: National Briefing Call Monday, February 3rd; 12 PM EST

State and Local Leaders,
 
Please join us for a national briefing call on Monday, February 3 at 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time on the
President’s Coronavirus Task Force. The national briefing call will include updates from the U.S.
Department of Health & Human Services and Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) along
with our Federal partners at U.S. Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Department of
Transportation, and the State Department. This national briefing call will provide an update from the
Federal government and our ongoing partnership with State and local jurisdictions.
 
Briefing Call
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020   
Time: 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time

mailto:mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.humboldtgov.org%2F330%2FPublic-Health&data=01%7C01%7Cmstephens%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Cb671249428e54e57aaf708d59be9ba29%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C1&sdata=rn%2B6X5TEKaSnO%2Fao5rmdbovsx%2B997z0PMRd7GblcdQI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faka.ms%2Fghei36&data=02%7C01%7Cmstephens%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ce637c5f274f8478bd00508d7a8485320%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637162900914671495&sdata=3ThEx%2B9oCpjf%2Fp9Cnah9Alkb%2BRrvq4aSfe0Edt%2BBy54%3D&reserved=0
mailto:lee.stevens@hhs.gov



Call-In Information: CLICK HERE  (Participants will receive instructions on accessing the conference
after RSVPing to the link)

Thanks,
 
Darcie Johnston, Director
Office of Intergovernmental Affairs
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(202) 853-0582
 
 
Lee Stevens
Senior Advisor to the Director
Office of Intergovernmental and External Affairs
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(202) 401-5639
 
 
 
 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fprotect2.fireeye.com%252furl%253fk%253db85a8519-e40eac32-b85ab426-0cc47a6d17cc-f9e3e79977bbc6d2%2526u%253dhttps%253a%252f%252fems9.intellor.com%252f%253fdo%253dregister%2526t%253d1%2526p%253d901202%26c%3DE%2C1%2Cic_vHojX04Q0xQB8qBAEO1ZYD2SraZi0jRSZOZkaZ24R4KaWOvJPRo9lLn4DBafP0gkAtLtyd3DTCHSt27HmQUHIdoQHp8X5cZvdFB1fZyfuYVdjRIJC%26typo%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Cmstephens%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ce637c5f274f8478bd00508d7a8485320%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C0%7C637162900914681490&sdata=Y%2Fnxj9%2BG1hinV4NLPlfqgATE%2F6thN3%2Bgc6b4SWqtnM0%3D&reserved=0


From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: FW: Public Health and Medical California Emergency Support Function-08 Situation Report: 2019 Novel

Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
Date: Wednesday, February 12, 2020 7:29:38 PM
Attachments: CA-ESF 8 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 2.12.20 Op Period 19.pdf

Good evening,
 
Below, and attached, please find the MHCC ESF-08 SitRep for tonight, as it pertains to the COVID-19
(Novel Coronavirus) response.
 
Very respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
 

 
 

From: JEOCUser38 [mailto:JEOCUser38@cdph.ca.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 12, 2020 18:29
Subject: Public Health and Medical California Emergency Support Function-08 Situation Report:
2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
 
Hello,
 
The Medical and Health Coordination Center (MHCC) is activated in response to the 2019 Novel

mailto:Aram.Bronston@acgov.org
mailto:Aram.bronston@acgov.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fems.acgov.org%2FRDMHS-R2&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C2e44b2a145854de8867508d7b034e85d%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637171613768268880&sdata=%2Bp7nW%2FgQ5vFzONjlH8S6G3sckYlVOAD2CRrb3JEOTzM%3D&reserved=0
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND MEDICAL (CA EMERGENCY SUPPORT FUNCTION 08)  


SITUATION REPORT #19 


2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


Date of Report: February 12, 2020 


 


New information highlighted in yellow. 


 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


 


Reports of an outbreak of a respiratory illness caused by a Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


were first identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China. The 2019-nCoV strain of coronavirus 


presents with pneumonia-like symptoms, including fever, cough, or difficulty breathing.  


California:  


As of 1720 hours on February 12, 2020 per California Department of Public Health (CDPH): 


 139 persons tested 


 Eight confirmed cases  


 111 negative results 


 20 pending results 
 
United States:  


As of February 12, 2020, per Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC): 


 420 persons tested 


 13 confirmed cases  
o **Seven in California  
o Two in Illinois 
o One in Washington 
o One in Arizona 
o One in Massachusetts 
o One in Wisconsin 


 347 negative results 


 60 pending results 


**An eighth 2019-nCoV case has been confirmed in California as of February 12, 2020. This 
case is not yet reflected on CDC’s website due to CDC’s reporting schedule.  


Worldwide:  


As of 1715 hours on February 12, 2020 per Worldometers.info:  


 60,280 (+15,969) confirmed cases in 28 countries 
o Of the 60,280 confirmed cases, 523 (+45) confirmed cases outside of China 


 1,367 (+255) deaths 
o Two deaths outside of China 
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Per Worldometers.info, the surge in the number of cases due in most part to the adoption of a 
new diagnosis classification. As of February 12, 2020, Hubei Province is now including the 
number of clinically diagnosed cases into the number of confirmed cases. 
 


 


Public Health Emergency Declarations 


Entity Proclamation / Declaration 


World Health Organization 
(WHO) 


Public Health Emergency of International Concern on January 30, 
2020 


U.S. Health and Human 
Services Secretary 


Nationwide Public Health Emergency on January 31, 2020 
 


 


Duty Officers on Call 


CDPH Duty Officer 916-328-3605 DutyOfficer@cdph.ca.gov 


EMSA Duty Officer 916-431-0475 EMSADutyOfficer@emsa.ca.gov 


 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH (CDPH) 
 
State Response Activities: 


 


CDPH’s Medical and Health Coordination Center (MHCC) is activated at a Level 2 (with Level 1 
being the highest) operating from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm daily. On February 6, 2020 the CDPH 
Richmond Campus Coordination Center (RCCC) Sciences Branch is activated to support and 
coordinate coronavirus response activities, including a return traveler monitoring program. The 
Sciences Branch includes subject matter experts, scientists, clinicians and other functions that 
make up a clinical, laboratory, infection prevention, epidemiology, and surveillance.  
 


 CDPH, The California Governor’s Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES), and the 


Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA) have formed a Multi-Agency 


Coordination (MAC) Group for scarce resource allocation of N-95 respirators.  


o Objectives include: 
 Competing priorities 
 Advanced planning  
 Supply on hand  
 Supply chain availability  
 Current outstanding resource request  
 Distribution guidance based upon priority of needs    


 CDPH has placed an order for 300,000 N95 respirators which are not expected to arrive 
until April. CDPH is in discussion with the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) regarding the status of expired N95 respirators.  NIOSH has released 
information that addresses the respirator supply issues, ways to conserve, and 
alternatives to N95 respirators. This information can be found on the CDC website at the 
following link: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-
ppe.html  


 The MHCC is coordinating with locals for the transportation of passengers needing 


quarantine to the federal bases.  



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html
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 The MHCC has received a total of 348 inquiries from local health jurisdictions and 
healthcare facilities. Inquiries are being forwarded to subject matter experts as 
appropriate.  


 


Guidance 


On February 11, 2020, CDPH released guidance for colleges and universities regarding the 


2019-nCoV via CAHAN. This guidance is also available on the CDPH website.  


 


On February 11, 2020, CDPH released guidance for child care and preschool settings regarding 


the 2019-nCoV via CAHAN. This guidance is also available on the CDPH website. 


 


CDPH is finalizing draft templates for local health officer quarantine and isolation orders. 


Joint Information Center (JIC) 


 


CDPH has received multiple media inquiries including: 


 


 Two requests for the locations of the 16 California laboratories that will be testing for 


2019-nCoV. The reporters were referred to the CDC. 


 A request for the correct pronunciation of COVID-19.  The reporter was told coronavirus 


disease 2019 (COVID-19) is the disease caused by the 2019 novel coronavirus and the 


disease is pronounced Co-vid-19. 


 An inquiry regarding the correct number of confirmed cases of 2019-nCoV and their 


conditions. The reporter was provided a link the latest update at cdph.ca.gov and was 


told that in order to protect patient confidentiality, CDPH cannot provide any information 


about specific individuals. 


 Two requests for confirmation that the CDPH laboratory is not yet testing for 2019-nCoV 


while waiting for the CDC to send new test kit assays. The reporters were told that 


CDPH remains poised to start testing for 2019-nCoV upon receiving a replacement 


component of the test kit and referred them to the CDC for more information.  


 Multiple requests to view the state laboratory in Richmond. The reporters were provided 


with photos and video of the laboratory. 


 


Returning Traveler Monitoring 


 


As of February 12, 2020, at 6:00 pm, CDPH has received notifications on 4,763 returning 


travelers with arrival from China on or after February 3, 2020 from approximately 43 Local 


Health Departments (LHDs). This does not include persons from repatriation flights in federal 


quarantine.  


 


On February 12, 2020, the remaining passengers from the first U.S. repatriation flight, received 


at March Air Force Base, were released after completing the 14-day federal quarantine. 
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On February 11, 2020, CDPH hosted a call with LHD’s to discuss the Returning Traveler 


Monitoring protocols and interim guidance. The notes for this call were distributed via CAHAN 


on February 12, 2020. 


 


Laboratory Testing 


 


As of February 12, 2020, nine Public Health Laboratories (PHLs) in California have received 


EUA test kits from the CDC, including CDPH, Sacramento, Contra Costa, San Francisco, Santa 


Clara, Tulare, Los Angeles, Orange and San Diego Counties.  


 


On February 12, 2020, the CDC stated they are manufacturing a new U.S. Food and Drug 


Administration (FDA) approved N3 reagent for the Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) test kits, 


in response to issues with false positive results. CDC will distribute N3 replacement orders 


automatically to all laboratories that have previously received kits. The timeframe for distribution 


is to be determined.  


 


Healthcare Delivery System 


 


CDPH is actively answering inquiries from healthcare facilities regarding preparedness for surge 


capacity, infection prevention readiness, and guidance for healthcare workers that have visited 


China within the last 14 days.  


 


CDPH will host weekly all facility/provider calls starting Tuesday, February 18, 2020. 


 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY (EMSA) 
 
On February 11, 2020, EMSA finalized contracts with Medic Ambulance Services and American 
Medical Response, Inc. (AMR) to provide transport for PUIs for 2019-nCoV from airport Federal 
Quarantine Stations to designated quarantine locations.  
 
EMSA continues to work with the Regional Disaster Medical Health Specialists (RDMHS), 
CDPH, and Cal OES to fill requests for N95 respirators.  
 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES (HHS) 
 
President’s Coronavirus Task Force  
 
As of 5:00 pm Eastern Standard Time on Sunday February 2, 2020, the U.S. implemented the 
following temporary measures: 
 


 Any U.S. citizen returning to the U.S. who has been in the Hubei province in the previous 
14 days will be subject to up to 14 days of mandatory quarantine to ensure they are 
provided proper medical and health screening. To be clear, this applies only to U.S. 
citizens who have been in Hubei Province in the past 14 days prior to their attempted 
entry into the United States.   


 Any U.S. citizen returning to the U.S. who has been in the rest of mainland China within 
the previous 14 days will undergo proactive entry health screening at a select number of 
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ports of entry and up to 14 days of monitored self-quarantine/social isolation to ensure 
they’ve not contracted the virus and do not pose a public health risk. 


 Foreign nationals, other than immediate family of US citizens and permanent residents, 
who have traveled in China within the last 14 days will be denied entry into the US. 


 Foreign citizens that have traveled to any part of China in the last 14 days will be denied 
entry into the U.S. 


 All flights from China will be funneled through the following 11 U.S. airports: 
o New York JFK 
o Seattle SEA 
o Chicago O’Hare ORD 
o San Francisco SFO 
o Atlanta ATL 
o Honolulu HON 


o Los Angeles LAX 
o Washington Dulles IAD 
o Dallas/ Fort Worth DFW 
o Newark Liberty EWR 
o Detroit DTW 


 
USEFUL LINKS 
 


 CDPH Website and Posters: 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx  


 


 CDPH News Releases: 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/New-Release-2020.aspx  


 


 CDPH All Facilities Letters: 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/LNCAFL20.aspx 


 


 World Health Organization (WHO): 


https://twitter.com/WHO   


https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019 


 


 CDC Website: 


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/ 


 


 



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/New-Release-2020.aspx

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/LNCAFL20.aspx

https://twitter.com/WHO

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/





Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) event.  I have attached the Public Health and Medical California Emergency
Support Function 08 (CA-ESF 08) Situation Report for your review.
 
The Executive Summary of the report is included below the signature line for easier viewing on hand-held
devices.
 
Jared Spohr
Planning Section Coordinator
Medical and Health Coordination Center
California Department of Public Health
JeocUser38@cdph.ca.gov
 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND MEDICAL (CA EMERGENCY SUPPORT FUNCTION
08)

SITUATION REPORT #19

2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)

Date of Report: February 12, 2020

 

New information highlighted in yellow.

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Reports of an outbreak of a respiratory illness caused by a Novel Coronavirus (2019-
nCoV) were first identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China. The 2019-nCoV strain of
coronavirus presents with pneumonia-like symptoms, including fever, cough, or
difficulty breathing.

California:

As of 1720 hours on February 12, 2020 per California Department of Public Health (CDPH):
139 persons tested

Eight confirmed cases

111 negative results

20 pending results

 
United States:

As of February 12, 2020, per Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC):
420 persons tested

13 confirmed cases

mailto:JeocUser38@cdph.ca.gov


**Seven in California
Two in Illinois
One in Washington
One in Arizona
One in Massachusetts
One in Wisconsin

347 negative results
60 pending results

**An eighth 2019-nCoV case has been confirmed in California as of February 12,
2020. This case is not yet reflected on CDC’s website due to CDC’s reporting
schedule.

Worldwide:

As of 1715 hours on February 12, 2020 per Worldometers.info:
60,280 (+15,969) confirmed cases in 28 countries

Of the 60,280 confirmed cases, 523 (+45) confirmed cases outside of
China

1,367 (+255) deaths
Two deaths outside of China

 
Per Worldometers.info, there is a surge in the number of cases due in most part to
the adoption of a new diagnosis classification. As of February 12, 2020, Hubei
Province is now including the number of clinically diagnosed cases into the number of
confirmed cases.

** This email was sent from an external source. If you do not know the sender, do not click on
links or attachments. **

 



From: Pereira, Sofia
To: Stephens, Michele; Frankovich, Teresa; Phillips, Hava; Largusa, Ron; Hanson, Katie
Subject: FW: Public Health and Medical California Emergency Support Function-08 Situation Report: 2019 Novel

Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
Date: Friday, January 31, 2020 11:02:04 AM
Attachments: CA-ESF 8 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 1.30.20 Op Period 6.pdf

Good Morning,
 
Attached is the state’s public health and medical situation report for the Novel Coronavirus, received
last night. Updates to the situation are highlighted in yellow. Please do not hesitate to contact me if
you have any questions.
 
Thank you,
Sofia
 
 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
 
 
 

From: Bronston, Aram, EMS <Aram.Bronston@acgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2020 7:23 PM
Subject: FW: Public Health and Medical California Emergency Support Function-08 Situation Report:
2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
Importance: High
 
Good evening,
 
FYSA, here is the MHCC Coronavirus SitRep for today.
 
Respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org

mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:Aram.bronston@acgov.org
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND MEDICAL (CA EMERGENCY SUPPORT FUNCTION 08)  


SITUATION REPORT #6 


2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


Date of Report: January 30, 2020 


 


New information highlighted in yellow. 


 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


 


Reports of an outbreak of a respiratory illness caused by a Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


were first identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China. The 2019-nCoV strain of coronavirus 


presents with pneumonia-like symptoms, including fever, cough, or difficulty breathing. The first 


confirmed death occurred on December 27, 2019 in Wuhan, and hundreds of confirmed cases 


have been identified in China. Outside of mainland China, cases of the virus have been 


identified in 22 countries. There have been six confirmed cases in the US: one in Washington, 


two in Illinois, one in Arizona, and two in California. This sixth case is the first instance of 


person-to-person transmission of the 2019-nCoV in the U.S. 


 


On January 30, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) determined the rapidly spreading 
2019-nCoV outbreak constitutes a Public Health Emergency of International Concern. 
 


On January 30, 2020 the State Department issued updated travel guidance for China, 
recommending travelers avoid travel to the entirety of the country (Level 4 Travel Health 
Notice). 
 
Chinese Public Health Government officials have announced extensive travel restrictions in 
Wuhan due to the ongoing outbreak. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
are screening inbound passengers from China at 20 different airports around the United States 
for symptoms consistent with 2019-nCoV. 
 
 


Duty Officers on Call 


CDPH Duty Officer 916-328-3605 DutyOfficer@cdph.ca.gov 


EMSA Duty Officer 916-431-0475 EMSADutyOfficer@emsa.ca.gov 


 
 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH (CDPH) 
 
State Response Activities: 


 CDPH’s Medical and Health Coordination Center (MHCC) activated at a Level 2 (with Level 
1 being the highest) operating from 0700 to 1900 hours daily.  


 
 


 



https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/traveladvisories/china-travel-advisory.html

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/traveladvisories/china-travel-advisory.html
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 On January 30, 2020 a Joint Information Center (JIC) was established in the MHCC. 
Objectives include: 


 
o Media monitoring 


o Federal agency media and information page monitoring 


o Social media monitoring 


o Media response 


o Develop risk communications (FAQs, talking points, etc.) 


o Respond to local PIO inquiries 


 


 On January 29, 2020, CDPH distributed the Speaker’s Notes for the Healthcare Provider 


CDPH 2019-nCoV Update Call held on January 28, 2020. 


 


 On January 29, 2020, CDPH distributed the Speaker’s Notes for the LHD 2019-nCoV 


Update Call held on January 28, 2020. 


 


 The MHCC has received a total of 149 inquiries from local health jurisdictions and 
healthcare facilities. Inquiries are being forwarded to subject matter experts as appropriate.  


 


 CDPH has updated its website to provide the public with information about 2019-nCoV and 
what to do if they become ill with fever, cough or shortness of breath after traveling to China. 
The website also provides answers to common questions. 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx 


 


Center for Infectious Diseases (CID) 


As of 0930 hours on January 30, 2020 there have been 58 persons in California tested for 2019-


nCoV. Two test results were positive, 27 test results were negative, and the remaining 29 


results are pending. CID anticipates that CDC will update the Persons Under Investigation (PUI) 


definition. When available, CDPH will distribute the new PUI definition to Local Health 


Departments (LHD’s).  


 


Viral and Rickettsial Disease Laboratory (VRDL) 


 


VRDL is coordinating with the MHCC to purchase a piece of equipment to be able to confirm the 
2019-nCoV. 
 
VRDL is preparing for the release of the 2019-nCoV laboratory assay by Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA). This is estimated to be released within the next two weeks. VRDL is 
making appropriate staffing and equipment plans to perform the 2019-nCoV assay. 
 


Center for Health Care Quality (CHCQ) 


 


Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAI) Program 


 


CHCQ continues to respond to infection control inquiries via the 2019-nCoV email. 


 



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/Pages/CHCQHome.aspx
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CHCQ has disseminated links to updated posters to Infection Prevention (IP) contacts January 


30, 2020. Please see useful links section. 


 


Office of Legislative and Governmental Affairs (LGA) 


 


LGA held a legislative briefing call on January 27, 2020 and provided updated information. A 


legislative update with basic facts will be updated with California case numbers and sent to 


legislative. 


 On January 29, 2020, an assembly member requested CDPH representation at a press 


conference regarding the 2019-nCoV (date to be determined). CDPH referred the office 


to the local health officer, directed them to Frequently Asked Questions on the CDPH 


website, and to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website for information on airport 


screening.   


 


Office of Public Affairs (OPA) 


CDPH posted to its website updated posters about the 2019-nCoV in English, Spanish and 


Mandarin. They are available on the CDPH website and will be shared with all facilities. Please 


see useful links section. 


 


OPA has received inquiries from multiple news outlets regarding a case of 2019-nCoV 


including:  


 An inquiry from a reporter about the number of suspected cases being tested in 


California, and how to access the updated numbers of confirmed cases.  The reporter 


was told that CDPH will post updates on the department’s website. 


 


 Two inquiries from reporters regarding the plans for people arriving in California on the 


repatriation flight from Wuhan, China and their medical conditions. The reporters were 


told that the U.S. State Department and U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 


serve as the lead authorities for repatriation missions and best equipped to address 


questions around this mission. 


The California Department of Public Health - Office of Public Affairs will host a conference call 


on Friday, January 31, at 1400 for local health department Public Information Officers. This will 


be an opportunity for PIOs to hear an update on issues regarding 2019 n-CoV and ask 


questions of Dr. James Watt, Chief of the Division of Communicable Disease Control at CDPH.   


 Dial-In Number: 866-434-5269 


 Participant Passcode: 440 7147 


DEPARTMENT OF MANAGED HEALTH CARE (DMHC) 


 


Nothing to report. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES (DHCS) 


 


Nothing to report. 


 


EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY (EMSA) 
 
EMSA has provided interim guidance to all the LEMSA Medical Directors and Administrators on 
the status, screening, transport and infection control including specific personal protective 
equipment (PPE) requirements for handling of patients with 2019-nCoV 
 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF STATE HOSPITALS (DSH) 
 
DSH’s five hospitals completed the CDPH Associated Facilities Letter (AFL) survey and 
responded on January 29, 2020. 
 
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION (CDC) 
 
CDC will confirm passenger contact information and destinations and coordinate a future 
teleconference with State Health Departments to provide guidance on monitoring individuals in 
their jurisdiction for the 14-day incubation period of the 2019-nCoV. CDC will issue guidance to 
State Health Departments on January 31, 2020 regarding a new active monitoring platform with 
mobile reporting capabilities. 
 
USEFUL LINKS 
 


 CDPH Website: 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx  


 


 CDPH AFL 20-09: 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/CDPH%20Document%20Library/AFL-


20-09.pdf 


 CDPH AFL 20-10: 
20-10 (Healthcare Facility Resources for the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)) 


 


 CDPH Posters: 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Corona


virus_Alert_English.pdf 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Spanish


_Coronavirus_poster.pdf 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Chines


e_coronavirus_poster.pdf 


 


 CDC Websites:  


o https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/ 


o https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/guidance-home-care.html 


o https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/guidance-prevent-spread.html  



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/CDPH%20Document%20Library/AFL-20-09.pdf

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/CDPH%20Document%20Library/AFL-20-09.pdf

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdph.ca.gov%2FPrograms%2FCHCQ%2FLCP%2FCDPH%2520Document%2520Library%2FAFL-20-10.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CSean.Tracy%40dsh.ca.gov%7Cbddd8dc3377048c43eee08d7a3a1096e%7C807536a6a6b14893a01370509c59ebbb%7C0%7C1%7C637157784384380310&sdata=BDXB61IxS8tc%2FWnrH2by98AkPFgHxYBs0veERguLkgU%3D&reserved=0

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Coronavirus_Alert_English.pdf

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Coronavirus_Alert_English.pdf

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Spanish_Coronavirus_poster.pdf

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Spanish_Coronavirus_poster.pdf

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Chinese_coronavirus_poster.pdf

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/Chinese_coronavirus_poster.pdf

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/guidance-home-care.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/guidance-prevent-spread.html
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Operational Areas (OA) Situation Reports 


REGION 4 – Calaveras County 


Report 


Creation  
January 30, 2020 


OA Medical & Health 


System Condition 
Green 


Activations 
Other- Low Prognosis No Change 


Current 


Situation 
Currently monitoring the population for 2019-nCoV signs and symptoms. 


Priorities None 


Critical 


Issues 
None 


REGION 2 – San Francisco County 


Report 


Creation  
January 30, 2020 


OA Medical & Health 


System Condition 
Yellow 


Activations 
LHD DOC Prognosis Worsening 


Current 


Situation 


 San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) operations continue 


to expand to support information dissemination, clinical guidance, 


containment planning and training.  


 SFDPH is refining messaging about masks for the community. This 


includes tailoring prevention messages to the Chinese community, as well 


as launching a new social media message around prevention in four 


threshold languages. 


 The San Francisco City Attorney is currently reviewing draft Health Officer 
orders. There are plans for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
deployment (if needed) and respirator use guidance. 


 Persons Under Investigation (PUI) surge housing has been identified at 
one site in San Francisco and there are plans to identify additional 
housing sites. 


 A field team is being developed to support Communicable Disease needs, 
including testing and outreach to PUIs. 


 


Priorities 


 SFDPH Human Resources (HR) is working to secure additional 
registered nurse (RN) support. 


 SFDPH is developing a basic outline and framework for the care and 
shelter of varying levels of PUIs.  


Critical 


Issues 
None 


REGION 2 – Sonoma County 


Report 


Creation  
January 30, 2020 


OA Medical & Health 


System Condition 
Green 


Activations LHD EOC 
OA EOC 


Prognosis N/A 
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Operational Areas (OA) Situation Reports 


Current 


Situation 


 Sonoma County Department of Health Services Incident Management 


Team (IMT) is active. 


Priorities IMT Operations (Disease Control) is in communication with local health care 
facilities. 


Critical 


Issues 
None 


REGION 1 – Los Angeles County 


Report 


Creation  
January 30, 2020 


OA Medical & Health 


System Condition 
Yellow 


Activations 
EMS/LHD DOC  Prognosis No Change 


Current 


Situation 


 One confirmed patient with 2019-nCoV within Los Angeles County on 


January 25, 2020 located in LA County hospital. 


 LACDPH is quarantining all Persons Under Investigation (PUIs) and 


conducting active monitoring of all contacts, including healthcare workers. 


 Long Beach Health DOC activated on January 27, 2020 at a Level III 


(low) to assist with monitoring the 2019-nCoV situation. 


Currently, there are no cases of 2019-nCoV in the City of Long Beach. 


Priorities 


 Identifying and monitoring all close contacts of confirmed case. 


 Distributing appropriate clinical and testing guidance to healthcare 
partners. 


 Maintaining "One Voice" messaging with response partners to ensure 
public receives timely and consistent information. 


Critical 


Issues 
Conducting laboratory testing of all PUIs as per CDC testing guidance. 


 







510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
 

 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fems.acgov.org%2FRDMHS-R2&data=02%7C01%7Cspereira2%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C5f9bc5e4f9044e9fa3e908d7a5fce230%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637160377920454274&sdata=pVwzbPebyYGc37a%2Fjy3bQrG3jh0AMrHduafYfOqAlOM%3D&reserved=0


From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: FW: Public Health and Medical California Emergency Support Function-08 Situation Report: 2019 Novel

Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 7:58:22 PM
Attachments: CA-ESF 8 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 2.18.20 Op Period 25.pdf

Good evening,
 
Attached is the MHCC ESF-08 SitRep, regarding the COVID-19 response.
 
Respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
 

 
 

From: JEOCUser38 [mailto:JEOCUser38@cdph.ca.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 19:50
Subject: Public Health and Medical California Emergency Support Function-08 Situation Report:
2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
 
Hello,
 
The Medical and Health Coordination Center (MHCC) is activated in response to the 2019 Novel
Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) event.  I have attached the Public Health and Medical California Emergency
Support Function 08 (CA-ESF 08) Situation Report for your review.

mailto:Aram.Bronston@acgov.org
mailto:Aram.bronston@acgov.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fems.acgov.org%2FRDMHS-R2&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C825294b0415c4811003108d7b4eff266%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637176815009808142&sdata=tGDroO0x28FGmADEl3JMvkrbgOCnJR8OymCfbPkayOA%3D&reserved=0
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND MEDICAL (CA EMERGENCY SUPPORT FUNCTION 08)  


SITUATION REPORT #25 


2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


Date of Report: February 18, 2020 


 


New information highlighted in yellow. 


 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


 


Reports of an outbreak of a respiratory illness caused by a Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) 


were first identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China. The 2019-nCoV strain of coronavirus 


presents with pneumonia-like symptoms, including fever, cough, or difficulty breathing.  


California:  


As of 1600 hours on February 18, 2020 per California Department of Public Health (CDPH): 


 172 persons tested 


 Eight confirmed cases  


 147 negative results 


 10 pending results 
 
United States:  


As of February 17, 2020, per Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC): 


 467 persons tested 


 15 confirmed cases  
o Eight in California  
o Two in Illinois 
o One in Washington 
o One in Arizona 
o One in Massachusetts 
o One in Texas 
o One in Wisconsin 


 392 negative results 


 60 pending results 


CDC’s updates are posted Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. The numbers above are 
current as of February 17, 2020. 


Worldwide:  


As of 1630 hours on February 18, 2020 per Worldometers.info:  


 75,198 (+1,866) confirmed cases in 29 countries 
o Of the 75,198 confirmed cases, 1,013 confirmed cases outside of China 


 2,009 (+136) deaths 
o Five deaths outside of China 
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Public Health Emergency Declarations 


Entity Proclamation / Declaration 


World Health Organization 
(WHO) 


Public Health Emergency of International Concern on January 30, 
2020 


U.S. Health and Human 
Services Secretary 


Nationwide Public Health Emergency on January 31, 2020 
 


San Diego County  Public Health Emergency on February 14, 2020 
 


 


 


Duty Officers on Call 


CDPH Duty Officer 916-328-3605 DutyOfficer@cdph.ca.gov 


EMSA Duty Officer 916-431-0475 EMSADutyOfficer@emsa.ca.gov 


 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH (CDPH) 
 
State Response Activities: 


 


CDPH’s Medical and Health Coordination Center (MHCC) is activated at a Level 2 (with Level 1 
being the highest) operating from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm daily. CDPH Richmond Campus 
Coordination Center (RCCC) Sciences Branch is activated to support and coordinate 
coronavirus response activities, including a return traveler monitoring program. The Sciences 
Branch includes subject matter experts, scientists, clinicians and other functions that make up a 
clinical, laboratory, infection prevention, epidemiology, and surveillance.  
 


 CDPH, The California Governor’s Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES), and the 


Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA) have formed a Multi-Agency 


Coordination (MAC) Group for scarce resource allocation of N95 respirators.  


o Objectives include: 
 Competing priorities 
 Advanced planning  
 Supply on hand  
 Supply chain availability  
 Current outstanding resource request  
 Distribution guidance based upon priority of needs 


 CDPH deployed three infection control staff and one Epidemiologist to Travis Air Force 
Base on February 16, 2020 to assist with screening of cruise ship travelers. They were 
demobilized on February 18, 2020. 


 The MHCC is preparing to establish a call center to help Local Health Departments who 
are overwhelmed to reach returning travelers from China within the last 14 days. The 
goals of the call center are as follows: 


o To call returning travelers who have arrived less than seven days prior and whom 
the county is unable to reach. 


o To provide returning travelers with instructions on how to self-monitor for 
symptoms, how to alert the Local Health Jurisdictions (LHJ’s) if symptoms 
develop, and how to practice social distancing. 
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o To connect returning travelers with the appropriate LHJ if they are symptomatic 
at the time of the call. 


o To provide answers to basic questions of travelers. 
 


 CDPH has placed two separate orders for 300,000 N95 respirators, bringing the total to 
600,000 N95 respirators. The first order is expected to arrive in April and the second 
order’s arrival time is to be determined. CDPH is in discussion with the National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) regarding the status of expired N95 
respirators.  NIOSH has released information that addresses the respirator supply 
issues, ways to conserve, and alternatives to N95 respirators. This information can be 
found on the CDC website at the following link: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html  


 CDPH has established several workgroups focused on advanced pandemic planning.  


 The MHCC has received a total of 394 inquiries from local health jurisdictions and 
healthcare facilities. Inquiries are being forwarded to subject matter experts as 
appropriate.  
 


Joint Information Center (JIC) 


 


CDPH has received multiple media inquiries including: 


 


 A question on how the distinction is made between coronavirus or some other virus. The 


reporter was told that since the symptoms of 2019-nCoV are similar to other viral 


respiratory illnesses, patients should be tested for other common pathogens such as 


influenza. 


 A question on how many potential cases of 2019-nCoV are under investigation and how 


CDPH handles those cases. The reporter was told that CDPH works with local health 


departments so that they can make contact with returning travelers from China and 


reinforce the CDC recommendations for self-monitoring. 


 A request for information about 2019-nCoV guidance for schools. CDPH provided the 


link to information on the CDPH website. 


 A question on how many people are self-monitoring for 2019-nCoV symptoms in 


California. The reporter was told more than 5,400 returning travelers from outside Hubei 


Province are self-monitoring. 


 


Cruise Ship Returning Travelers  


 Flight from Japan landed at Travis Air Force Base (AFB) at approximately 12:30 am on 


2/17/20 


 Passengers will be quarantined for 14 days and will be housed away from the other 


quarantined groups.  


 Medical groups are on standby to assist in any transportation needs outside of the Travis 


AFB. 


 


 



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html
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Returning Traveler Monitoring 


 


As of February 18, 2020, at 9:00 am, CDPH has received notifications on 6,792 returning 


travelers with arrival from China on or after February 3, 2020 from approximately 48 Local 


Health Departments (LHDs). This does not include persons from repatriation flights in federal 


quarantine. The number of unassigned passenger contacts is approximately 467. 


 


CDC is creating a booklet for arriving travelers to record temperatures and symptoms. This will 


replace the temperature logs that are currently being given to travelers. CDC is expecting to 


release the booklet by the end of February. 


 


The California Reportable Disease Information Exchange (Cal REDIE) has released forms for 


traveler monitoring. 


 


Laboratory Testing 


 


As of February 15, 2020, 13 Public Health Laboratories (PHLs) in California have received 


Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) test kits from the CDC, including CDPH, Alameda, 


Sacramento, Contra Costa, Shasta, San Francisco, Santa Clara, Tulare, Los Angeles, Orange 


and San Diego, San Mateo, and Ventura Counties. EUA test kit replacement orders are being 


shipped out to all laboratories that previously received kits, these should be distributed the week 


of February 24, 2020. 


 


The World Health Organization (WHO) has officially named the virus and disease for 2019-


nCoV as follows: 


 Virus – SARS-CoV-2 


 Disease – COVID-19 


The Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) will be updated to reflect the SARS-


CoV-2 name change. 


 


CDPH lab Risk Assessment for SARS-CoV-2 has been finalized and completed. 


 


Viral and Rickettsial Disease Laboratory can serve as the recipient of specimens from 


aforementioned passengers such that the lab can split, pack, and ship specimens to the CDC 


as necessary, while keeping some of each specimen at VRDL for testing as needed. 


 


Healthcare Delivery System 


 


CDPH is actively answering inquiries from healthcare facilities regarding preparedness for surge 


capacity, infection prevention readiness, and guidance for healthcare workers that have visited 


China within the last 14 days. 
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CDPH will conduct a weekly series of conference calls on Thursdays, beginning on this 


Thursday, February 20, 2020 at 2:00 pm to update Local Health Departments on the latest 


developments regarding the 2019 Novel Coronavirus. CDPH has released an update to now 


include the agenda for the call on February 20, 2020.  This information was distributed via 


CAHAN. 


 


CDPH will continue to host weekly all facility/provider calls, the next of which occurs on 


Tuesday, February 25, 2020. Conference call information was distributed to healthcare facilities 


via CAHAN.   


 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY (EMSA) 
 
If needed and upon request, EMSA can coordinate an additional Ambulance Strike Teams 


(AST) through the standard protocol. In addition, EMSA has executed a second contract with 


Medic Ambulance Services to include an Ambulance Bus, Two Ambulance Strike Team 


Leaders (ASTL) on-site, one Advanced Life Support (ALS) ambulance, and EMS 


communication support vehicle with ReddiNet capabilities to help support the repatriation plan.   


 


The finalized contract with American Medical Response, Inc. (AMR) will be utilized to provide 


transport for PUIs for 2019-nCoV from airport Federal Quarantine Stations to designated 


quarantine locations.   


 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES (HHS) 
 
President’s Coronavirus Task Force  
 
As of 5:00 pm Eastern Standard Time on Sunday February 2, 2020, the U.S. implemented the 
following temporary measures: 
 


 Any U.S. citizen returning to the U.S. who has been in the Hubei province in the previous 
14 days will be subject to up to 14 days of mandatory quarantine to ensure they are 
provided proper medical and health screening. To be clear, this applies only to U.S. 
citizens who have been in Hubei Province in the past 14 days prior to their attempted 
entry into the United States.   


 Any U.S. citizen returning to the U.S. who has been in the rest of mainland China within 
the previous 14 days will undergo proactive entry health screening at a select number of 
ports of entry and up to 14 days of monitored self-quarantine/social isolation to ensure 
they’ve not contracted the virus and do not pose a public health risk. 


 Foreign nationals, other than immediate family of US citizens and permanent residents, 
who have traveled in China within the last 14 days will be denied entry into the US. 


 Foreign citizens that have traveled to any part of China in the last 14 days will be denied 
entry into the U.S. 


 All flights from China will be funneled through the following 11 U.S. airports: 
o New York JFK 
o Seattle SEA 
o Chicago O’Hare ORD 
o San Francisco SFO 
o Atlanta ATL 


o Honolulu HON 
o Los Angeles LAX 
o Washington Dulles IAD 
o Dallas/ Fort Worth DFW 
o Newark Liberty EWR 
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o Detroit DTW 
 
USEFUL LINKS 
 


 CDPH Website and Posters: 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx  


 


 CDPH News Releases: 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/New-Release-2020.aspx  


 


 CDPH All Facilities Letters: 


https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/LNCAFL20.aspx 


 


 World Health Organization (WHO): 


https://twitter.com/WHO   


https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019 


 


 CDC Website: 


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/ 


 


REGION 2 – San Benito County 


Report 


Creation  
February 18, 2020 


OA Medical & Health 


System Condition 
Yellow 


 


Activations EMS/LHD DOC  Prognosis No Change 


Current 


Situation 
 2019-nCoV cases in San Benito County (SBC) are currently under 


isolation order at home. 


Priorities  SBC Public Health nurses are continually collecting samples from cases 
every other day. 


REGION 2 – Napa County 


Report 


Creation  
February 18, 2020 


OA Medical & Health 


System Condition 
Yellow 


 


Activations OA EOC MH Branch Prognosis No Change 


Current 


Situation 


 Napa County Public Health continues to monitor the statewide, national, 


and global impacts of the Novel Coronavirus, 2019-nCoV.   


 There have been no local impacts or persons under investigation (PUI) 


reported to the local public health department.   


 Napa County Public Health has been in close coordination with the local 
healthcare system to provide guidance on proper screening, testing, 
reporting, and processing procedures, consistent with the current CDC 
guidance.   



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/New-Release-2020.aspx

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/LNCAFL20.aspx

https://twitter.com/WHO

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
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Priorities  Continue to monitor and inform partners and the public as the situation 
evolves. 


Critical 


Issues 
 Napa County Public Health is keeping in close contact with the CDC and 


the local hospital. 


REGION 4 – Sacramento County 


Report 


Creation  
February 18, 2020 


OA Medical & Health 


System Condition 
Green 


 


Activations EMS/LHD DOC  Prognosis No Change 


Current 


Situation 


 Sacramento County is prepared to investigate suspected Coronavirus 


cases. 


 The Sacramento County Public Health Laboratory (SCPHL) has received 


Coronavirus test kits from the CDC, however it has been reported that 


there are issues with kits as delivered. SCPHL is awaiting further 


information from CDC regarding use of these kits. 


 Sacramento County Public Health (SCPH) Communicable Disease (CD) 


team is coordinating testing of suspect Coronavirus cases with 


Sacramento County Public Health Laboratory (SCPHL) and CDC lab. 


 Sacramento County will continue to coordinate the self-quarantine and 
monitoring of returning travelers identified by CBP. 


Priorities 


 Sacramento County Public Health (SCPH) Communicable Disease (CD) 


will continue to monitor and follow-up with additional suspected 


coronavirus cases, including following up with suspected exposures. 


Critical 


Issues 
 Maintaining situational awareness through participation in State and 


Federal informational briefings/conference calls 


REGION 2 – San Francisco County 


Report 


Creation  
February 18, 2020 


OA Medical & Health 


System Condition 
Yellow 


 


Activations DOC  Prognosis Worsening 


Current 


Situation 


 San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) continues its 
outreach to return travelers from China requiring follow up. 


 SFDPH DOC is activating a “Community Branch” to perform outreach, 
provide education, and deliver guidance to communities, community-
based organizations, and the general public. 


 SFDPH Laboratories are prepared to start 2019-nCoV testing and 
anticipate receiving supplies from the CDC by the end of this week. 


 SFDPH conducted a bed poll with SF hospitals over the weekend to 
assess readiness to support regional partners if needed. 
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Priorities 


 SFDPH is working with major employment agencies and organizations to 
organize a call to provide information on various protocols and escalation 
of response and messaging.  


 Messaging is being created to prepare residents in the event of a 
confirmed 2019-nCoV case in SF. 


 







 
The Executive Summary of the report is included below the signature line for easier viewing on hand-held
devices.
 
Nathan Blair
Planning Section Coordinator
Medical and Health Coordination Center
California Department of Public Health
JeocUser38@cdph.ca.gov
 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND MEDICAL (CA EMERGENCY SUPPORT FUNCTION
08)

SITUATION REPORT #25

2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)

Date of Report: February 18, 2020

 

New information highlighted in yellow.
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Reports of an outbreak of a respiratory illness caused by a Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
were first identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China. The 2019-nCoV strain of coronavirus
presents with pneumonia-like symptoms, including fever, cough, or difficulty breathing.
 
California:

As of 1600 hours on February 18, 2020 per California Department of Public Health (CDPH):
·        172 persons tested
·        Eight confirmed cases
·        147 negative results
·        10 pending results

 
United States:

As of February 17, 2020, per Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC):
·        467 persons tested
·        15 confirmed cases

o   Eight in California
o   Two in Illinois
o   One in Washington
o   One in Arizona
o   One in Massachusetts
o   One in Texas
o   One in Wisconsin

mailto:JeocUser38@cdph.ca.gov


·        392 negative results
·        60 pending results

CDC’s updates are posted Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. The numbers above are
current as of February 17, 2020.
Worldwide:

As of 1630 hours on February 18, 2020 per Worldometers.info:
·        75,198 (+1,866) confirmed cases in 29 countries

o   Of the 75,198 confirmed cases, 1,013 confirmed cases outside of China
·        2,009 (+136) deaths

o   Five deaths outside of China

** This email was sent from an external source. If you do not know the sender, do not click on
links or attachments. **

 



From: Dykehouse, Erica
To: Taylin Titus
Subject: Guidance for Schools- 2019-nCoV
Date: Monday, February 10, 2020 2:03:44 PM
Attachments: Coronavirus Schools Guidance 2_7_20+FINAL-Revised.pdf

image001.png

Taylin,
Can you please distribute to all school districts in the county?
Thank you for your patience.
Erica
 
Erica Dykehouse, RN, PHN
Communicable Disease and Tuberculosis Prevention Nurse
Humboldt County Public Health Department
529 "I" Street   Eureka, CA 95501
Voice: (707) 268-2182    Fax: (707) 445-7346
Email: EDykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us
Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

mailto:edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=76fbb7a08e3940b8b94906155244d198-Guest_215e4
mailto:EGordon@co.humboldt.ca.us
http://www.humboldtgov.org/330/Public-Health
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THE 2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS 


The 2019 novel coronavirus is a virus that was recently identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and is now 
being spread widely in other parts of mainland China. More cases are being detected worldwide, and while new 
cases were initially linked to Hubei Province, China, at this time public health considers being anywhere in China in 
the past 14 days a risk factor for novel coronavirus infection. 


The virus causes respiratory illness.  For up-to-date information regarding the novel coronavirus, see: 


• the California Department of Public Health website at
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx; or


• Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html


At this time, the health risk to the general public in California from novel coronavirus remains low, but schools 
can take common-sense precautions to prevent the spread of all infectious diseases.  These precautions will be 
helpful to also prevent the spread of other common illnesses such as influenza and gastroenteritis.   


GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS 


The risk of exposure to this new coronavirus in China is increasing over time.  Consistent with CDC guidance on 
returning travelers from China, local health departments are communicating with travelers returning from 
mainland China to provide guidance about limiting public interactions for 14 days.   


Travelers from mainland China arriving in the United States since February 3, 2020 should be excluded from 
school for 14 days, beginning the day after they left China. 


CDC guidance on returning travelers is available here:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-
assessment.html.  


Please note that there have been reports of students and others being stigmatized. We urge schools to ensure 
students’ and staffs’ privacy to help prevent discrimination.   


In the unusual event that a student or staff member is identified who: 
• has symptoms of respiratory illness, such as fever and cough, AND
• traveled from mainland China in the prior 14 days,


Please take the following steps: 
• separate the individual from others as much as possible and make arrangements for the individual to go 


home, and
• contact your local health department immediately at 707-268-2182. Be prepared to provide the child's 


name, date of birth, address, phone number, and the reason for being sent home.  



https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html
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Encourage all students, parents, and staff to take everyday preventive actions: 
• Stay home when sick.


o Remain at home until fever has been gone for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing
medicines.


o Seek immediate medical care if symptoms become more severe, e.g., high fever or difficulty
breathing.


• Use “respiratory etiquette”.
o Cover cough with a tissue or sleeve. See CDC’s Cover Your Cough page


(https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm) for multilingual posters and flyers,
posted at the bottom of webpage.


o Provide adequate supplies within easy reach, including tissues and no-touch trash cans.


• Wash hands frequently.
o Encourage hand washing by students and staff through education, scheduled time for


handwashing, and the provision of adequate supplies.


• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces.


• Separate sick students and staff from others until they can go home. When feasible, identify a “sick room”
through which others do not regularly pass.


• Encourage flu vaccine for those who haven’t had it this season to reduce illnesses and absences on
campus (but won’t prevent coronavirus illnesses).


A note about face masks: face masks are most useful for preventing disease spread when they are worn by 
people who have symptoms. This is why people are asked to wear a mask at doctors’ offices and hospitals if 
they are coughing or sneezing. 


Develop policies to respond to outbreaks and communicable diseases: 
• Establish relationships with your local public health department for ongoing communication.


• Update emergency plans to ensure they are in place before an outbreak occurs.


At this time, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan do not have widespread transmission of the novel coronavirus and 
are not considered part of mainland China for this guidance.  The California Department of Public Health will 
update this guidance if the outbreak spreads to other countries or regions.   



https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm










From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Phillips, Hava; Muller, Heather
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa; Stephens, Michele; Weiss, Lara; Messinger, Christine
Subject: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
Date: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:37:14 AM

Hi all,
 
I just got off the phone with the CDC. They ran out of reagents!!! Already in the first batch of labs. We are approved to get the test and have been put in the queue for reagents and are at the top of the list. They said they have to get a new lot # (batch) ready  before sending anything

more out. So, we will be on the 2nd wave, which has no timeline. She said to follow-up with her by the end of next week for a more reasonable timeline. It may be sooner but really have no idea.
 
With this new info I want to be cautious with a timeline or announcing anything. Anything could change and until I have reagents in hand nothing is confirmed. Dr. Frankovich suggested the statement below. What do you think Hava?
 
“We anticipate having local testing available in the near future and will notify providers and the public when it becomes available.”

 
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Phillips, Hava 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 7:15 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
I do think having a consistent message for all of us is a good idea. CD does get asked regularly if we will be able to testing here. We have been giving vague affirmative answers with loose timelines, like, “We hope to be able to do testing here sometime in the
next several weeks, depending on when the test is made available.”  It would be nice to have something a little more official to make sure we all say the same thing, especially when asked by healthcare providers.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 10:39 PM
To: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
Although I agree we wait on an official announcement, we may want to decide on a statement to give to staff to stay consistent with a message. I know the lab will get questions just like CD staff. See the announcement by the State today below, which makes it public
but does not identify us directly.
 
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sfgate.com%2Fnews%2Fbayarea%2Farticle%2FRichmond-Lab-Among-16-Statewide-To-Begin-Testing-
15036837.php&data=02%7C01%7Cjcorrigan%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C3288de19c48a4c32924108d7ab9548f1%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637166529978430184&sdata=ugoK9bHUFIDqh2xE9SHyaySPUjRLZeYYkJsaaDwC0TY%3D&reserved=0 

From: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 8:07 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:44 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I agree on waiting... so many things still to get done and potentially delay things like shipping of reagents (a lot of labs are all asking at the same time). Once I have the supplies in hand I can give a solid timeline.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Don’t know how you feel Jeremy but it might make the most sense to do a release when we have a start date... that is what is most relevant to providers and the public I suspect. 

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:03 PM, Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Actually, on further reflection, I would like to wait at least until the middle of next week. We’re behind on a lot of other things with coronavirus dominating the news and our workload. I also have two employees out sick, so I’d
prefer to wait a little bit if we can. Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:41 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 We mentioned that we were hoping to have testing capability here soon at the press conference. Like the idea of putting it out to the provider community as a whole rather than just one provider. T

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:18 PM, Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Heather and Christine, CDPH released the news release I linked below re some labs across the state starting Coronavirus testing. Our lab is one of them. Mad River hospital already asked Erika if we’re
getting this capability in the NorthCoast in a separate email. We should figure out when/if to issue a news release. It’s a matter of time before the news outlets ask. 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 5:33 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I just got confirmation the State supports us getting the assay. We will order reagents tomorrow and are on a 1-2 week timeline for implementation, barring any unforeseen issues.  
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 2:58 PM, Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Excellent, nice work lab team! Here’s the CDPH news release that just came out about it. 
 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR20-004.aspx
 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 12:20 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I just seen the press conference, awesome job! Super happy to have you on our team!!
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone
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On Feb 6, 2020, at 12:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Kudos to you and the rest of the lab team Jeremy.  Not only will local testing expedite appropriate patient care, it will save health department staff an inordinate
amount of time on phone calls on the front end and it will save so much time on the back end in terms of not having to implement isolation measures and deal with
contact issues during long waits for CDC test results!  Thanks!
 

From: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Michael Ferris <micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
Wonderful news, Jeremy! You guys, truly, are a lab of EXCELLENCE!
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 11:41 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Michael Ferris
<micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Hi All,
So we had a really good lab specific call yesterday and discussed all technical aspects of the assay and considerations. Heather took really
good notes and we are filtering out the lab technical specific information and passing along pertinent info for this group. The assay is
available and reagents are ready to be ordered and shipped. However, the assay is to be given to labs who run the CDC Flu protocol first.
We are NOT one of those labs because we run the Flu assay provided by the State. I have delayed sending this email as I have been trying to
get approval to test. I was on the phone until late last night convincing CDPH to ask IRR to support our lab participating. He said he would
call today and he just got back to me and discussed our equipment and intention with this assay. I was able to prove that we have the right
equipment and its maintained appropriately (by a service contract), which it is. Long story short, we should have access to order reagents
today and bring the assay on locally. The reason we are allowed to perform this assay locally is because we have a track record as a lab of
excellence, we have the right equipment and technical expertise to stand this assay up. They also would like our lab to have the assay due
to our remote location, all great news!
Please note that at the time of this email we do not have access but it appears we will have access by the end of the day. Anything could
change and I will update everyone as I get it.
Timeline:
We are hoping to have access to reagents to order this afternoon. Heather will place the order and we will be put in the queue, which is

well over 100 labs across the country right now. I expect a package to be sent out Feb 10th or 11th. They will provide all reagents and
guidance on the verification of this assay. Once we have the reagents my team should be able to do the verification in 1-2 days. Reporting is
still an unknown issue for us because we are not in the national Flu reporting system. We will try to get access but we will most likely use
Calredie as our official reporting pathway, this shouldn’t hold us up. Below are just some notes from the call that we thought might be
helpful. I say we keep this info close to vest and not announce it until we have ALL reagents in hand and can give you a realistic timeline, but
I expect 2 weeks if my staff band together and get it going as quick as possible.  
APHL-CDC 2019-nCoV call 2/5/2020

·        Language and guidance will be updated on the website this week – specifically new PUI guidance and what to do with asymptomatic
cases

·        All upper and lower respiratory samples approved – not doing serum unless its positive
o   We will want NP and OP swabs as preferred sample type here

·        PCR will be a 3-assay (target) design: all should be positive for nCoV
·        FDA-website has protocol and instructions for use. Will not have package insert instructions with each kit
·        Instruction for verification included in kit (also on FDA-website).
·        Package Insert

o   Intended Use: Real-time RT-PCR for presumptive qualitative diagnostic in upper and lower resp. specimens. To be used for
individuals that meet CDC’s criteria. Negative results do to preclude infection and should not be the sole basis for determining
infection.

·        Limited to qualified laboratories- trained, similar to influenza criteria – we have been included, yay! J
·        ***Results reported out need to be accompanied with fact-sheets for providers, which are available on FDA-website.
·        If CDC receives enough positives, they will remove “presumptive” clause tacked-on for Emergency-authorized use. Any unusual

results or problems with test, you need to contact CDC (medical devise reporting)
·        One target will react with SARS-coronavirus (N1 and N2 will differentiate). Intentionally designed that way.
·        Verification 

o   Due to expeditious nature of test, APHL/CMS/FDA decided no panel will be sent. Use positive control sent in diagnostics panel. 
o   Understand all CDC requirements and refer to instructions for use for 
o   Materials needed: Positive Control (#1-9 aliquots) and one 2mL upper resp-specimen in transport media. First 3 tubes-spike sample with

moderate using undiluted control; 4-6 use 1:10 dilution; 7-9 negative. Must meet percent agreement. Don’t need to report verification reports
to CDC unless not working. Contact respvirus@cdc.gov -assay or verification questions/comments

·        Biosafety Updates
o   Specimen handling – will be updated soon and based on respiratory specimens. If respiratory is positive, then will recommend

additional specimen collection, i.e. serum, etc.
·        IRR update

o   ER catalog number
o   Not expecting delays in February, except for initial orders. Prioritizing labs that are expected to have higher volume testing

·        Lab data-exchange
o   If reporting Influenza results, start integrating coronavirus reporting. By Feb 14, would like laboratories to be sending data. Ct

value-reporting is optional
o   -APHL will have HL7 examples and instructions

QA Section of Call
-TAT for confirmatory testing at CDC: will receive priority testing, same day as receipt
-Prioritization: will change over time- screening, follow-up cases, contacts, etc. (contacts do not meet criteria for testing using the nCoV PCR
assay). PUI are priority (refer to CDC website)- PUI definition may change over time. If surveillance occurs, surveillance will not be reported
back to patient.
-Can we go through CalRedie for result transmission? Submit helpdesk ticket through bioinformatics website and CDC will help set-up.
-Can test be used to clear positive patients so they can be released? No guidance yet due to limited number of cases. 

-Concentration of control in kit? 1x104/uL
-Guidance on processing sputum specimens on extraction system? If lab doesn’t have current recommendation, can ask CDC for their
protocol. Will be posted on Specimen and Handling website.
-If positive call numbers in package insert and/or EOC (pg.9)
-EZ1 protocol- AVL external rather than the AVL built in to the protocol (has to do with thiocyanate concentration). AVL general purpose. 
-Can you leave specimens in lysis buffer (4 degrees) through day to optimize and batch.? Yes
-IRR trying to ship tomorrow for delivery on Friday. Received over 100 orders as of today.
-Will there be enough positive control for verification and competency? Additional verification will be ongoing. Amount of control material
is approximately based on number of runs in kit.
-Confirm negatives with second extraction and PCR? No unless invalid
 
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
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jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website
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From: Hanson, Katie
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Dykehouse, Erica; Kelly, Katherine
Subject: Just saw this - looks new - added to our Novel Coronavirus Folder in "CDC Publications"
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:40:17 AM
Attachments: public-health-management-decision-making.pdf

Maybe I’m late to the game, but this looks new to me – just wanted to share J
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
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Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Risk Assessment and Public Health 
Management Decision Making Each question refers to within the past 14 days


U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 


These examples may not cover all potential  
exposures to laboratory confirmed case of COVID-19. 
If you are concerned about an exposure that does not 
align with these categories, please contact the CDC 
Emergency Operations Center at 1-800-232-4636


No identifiable riskLow RiskMedium RiskHigh Risk


02/14/20


Did the person have any contact with a laboratory-confirmed case of COVID-19*?Did the person being  
evaluated travel from China?


NO


YES


NOYES


YES


NO


NO


YES


NOYES


YES


YES


Was the person in the same indoor 
environment as a case for a prolonged  


period but did not meet the definition of  
close contact (e.g., in the same classroom  


or same hospital waiting room)?


Did the person contact respiratory 
secretions or was the person within 6 feet  


of a case for a prolonged period?


Were all recommended  
precautions for home care and 
isolation followed consistently?


Was contact within the context of living with, being 
an intimate partner of, or caring for a person with 
confirmed COVID-19 outside a healthcare facility?


Link to healthcare  
provider guidance**


Refer to Guidance for Risk Assessment  
and Public Health Management of Persons 


with Potential COVID-19 Exposure**


Is the person being evaluated a healthcare worker in a U.S. healthcare setting?


Did the person travel from  
Hubei, China specifically?


NOYES


NO


NO


Did the person being evaluated 
have contact with a person with 


confirmed COVID-19 in the context 
of living with, being an intimate 


partner of, or caring for the person, 
outside a healthcare facility?


YES


NO


Remain under quarantine authority; 
no public activities; daily active 
monitoring; controlled travel


Stay home; active monitoring or 
self-monitoring with public health 
supervision; recommend to not travel


Self observation NoneActions for people 
without symptoms 


consistent with 
COVID-19


Immediate isolation; medical 
evaluation guided by PUI definition; 
pre-notify healthcare services; 
controlled travel


Immediate isolation; medical 
evaluation guided by PUI definition; 
pre-notify healthcare services; 
controlled travel


Stay home from work or school, avoid 
contact with others, don’t travel. Seek 
health advice


None; routine medical careActions for people  
with symptoms  
consistent with  


COVID-19


*Or a case diagnosed clinically with COVID-19 infection outside of the United States who did not have laboratory testing
**Healthcare provider (HCP) guidance outlines risk categories to determine work exclusion and monitoring procedures. After 
identifying risk category in the HCP guidance, use the categories outlined here to determine quarantine requirements.







From: Messinger, Christine
To: Stephens, Michele; Phillips, Hava; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Muller, Heather
Subject: KMUD coronavirus inquiry
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 3:19:56 PM

 
I’ve been working with Hava and Dr. Frankovich to schedule this interview. We’ll likley do it next week,
but thought you would all be interested in the direction he is going for tonight’s interview.
 
 

Subject: FYI
 

mailto:CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us




From: Shruti Dhapodkar
To: erica.pan@acgov.org; chris.farnitano@cchealth.org; david.goldstein@cchealth.org;

LiHernandez@cityofberkeley.info; mwillis@marincounty.org; LSantora@marincounty.org;
MorenoEL@co.monterey.ca.us; Karen.relucio@countyofnapa.org; tomas.aragon@sfdph.org;
jan.gurley@sfdph.org; susan.philip@sfdph.org; juliet.stoltey@sfdph.org; Scott Morrow;
Gail.Newel@santacruzcounty.us; bmatyas@solanocounty.com; celeste.philip@sonoma-county.org;
faye.deguzman@sfdph.org; sara.cody@phd.sccgov.org; doctormarty1@gmail.com; hotdoc1@aol.com; Travis
Kusman; Bronston, Aram, EMS; BTMatyas@solanocounty.com; Nicholas.Moss@acgov.org; Han, George; Wu,
Christine A.; Gary.Pace@lakecountyca.gov; Frankovich, Teresa; Noemi Doohan; btmatyas@solanocounty.com

Subject: MAC Notes 2/13/2020
Date: Thursday, February 13, 2020 1:22:29 PM
Attachments: 20200208InterimGuidanceforAirport+GroundTransport_Final.docx

20200208EnviroCleaningRecs_Final.docx
Abaho MAC Notes 02132020.docx

Hi All,
 

Please see attached MAC notes with interim guidance from CAHAN dated Feb 10th, 2020.
 
Thank you,
 

Shruti Dhapodkar, M.D.
Health Emergency Preparedness Manager
San Mateo County Emergency Medical Services
p: 650-573-3798 m: 309-361-5993
a: 801 Gateway Blvd, Second Floor, South San Francisco, CA 94080

http://www.smchealth.org/emergency-preparedness
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Interim Guidance Related to the Airport Ground Transport of People Subject to Mandatory Quarantine for 2019 Novel Coronavirus Exposure



Background



Current knowledge about how 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) spreads is based partly on what is known about similar coronaviruses such as SARS and MERS and limited information about 2019-nCoV. Most often, person-to-person spread happens among close contacts (within about 6 feet). Person-to-person spread is thought to occur via respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs or sneezes, similar to how other respiratory viruses spread. These airborne droplets can cause infection if they are inhaled or land in the eyes, mouths or noses of people who are nearby. Currently, it is not known if a person can get 2019-nCoV by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching their own mouth, nose, or eyes. 



People with certain types of exposure to 2019-nCoV may be housed and quarantined for observation until 14 days after their exposure. The purpose of the observation period is to ensure they don’t infect others should they develop symptoms. Quarantine means people exposed to an infectious disease are separated from others during the observation period to prevent possible spread of infection. Some of these people who need observation are travelers who arrive at a US airport and will be housed at a location near the airport while they are in quarantine. Ground transportation (e.g., buses, etc.) is being used to transport the travelers and their luggage to the quarantine location. 



Purpose

This guidance is intended to address recommended worker protection practices for drivers of ground transport passenger vehicles and those workers who perform routine cleaning of the vehicles. The guidance may be updated as additional information becomes available.  



General Recommendations

Workers are providing transport for asymptomatic people from one location to another, such as from an airport terminal to a housing location. This guidance does not cover the cleaning of vehicles carrying symptomatic people who need medical evaluation for 2019-nCoV infection or people with laboratory-confirmed 2019-nCoV infection; these people will be transported by Emergency Medical Services. All exposed people will be screened for signs and symptoms of 2019-nCoV by public health officials before they are transported. 



· Employers should educate transportation workers to recognize the signs and symptoms of 2019-nCoV and provide instructions on what to do if workers develop signs and symptoms. 

· Workers should observe their health status daily beginning with the first time they transport a traveler who will be quarantined until 14 days after the last time they transported a quarantined traveler. Each worker should be instructed that the following symptoms need to be reported to a physician and the supervisor:  fever of (100.4◦F or higher), cough, difficulty breathing, or shortness of breath. 

· Hand hygiene  should be performed upon removal of disposable gloves by washing hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains 60 to 95% alcohol.  Drivers should have a supply of hand sanitizer for personal use on the bus since hand washing facilities may not be accessible.

· Workers should notify their team lead or safety officer if they have signs or symptoms of 2019-nCoV.



Traveler Loading and Transport Recommendations



· The driver should get off the vehicle and maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from quarantined passengers while they board the vehicle. The driver is not required to wear PPE while the passengers are boarding, as long as a distance of at least 6 feet is maintained. 

· Passengers board the vehicle and leave the front 2-4 rows vacant in order to maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from the driver’s seat. Prior to boarding, access to these rows should be blocked (e.g., taped off) so it is clear to the passengers while boarding that they are not to sit in these seats. Maintaining a distance of 6 feet is important as requiring PPE, an alternative control, can interfere with visibility for the driver. 

· No PPE is required for the driver if the driver maintains a distance of 6 feet or greater from quarantined passengers. This distance must be enforced at all times. 

· Upon arrival at the quarantine location, the passengers should remain seated until the driver gets off the bus. The driver should maintain a distance of at least 6 feet while passengers disembark. 

· Driver should refrain from touching handrails while boarding/disembarking bus. 



Recommendations for PPE



· Drivers should perform hand hygiene before putting on and after removing disposable gloves.

· Drivers will not transport quarantined passengers if a distance of 6 feet or greater cannot be maintained at all times. This is because additional PPE, specifically eye protection, could interfere with visibility of the driver.

· The driver should wear disposable gloves if there is the potential of touching surfaces the travelers may have touched while boarding and exiting the vehicle (e.g., a handrail). 

· The driver should remove potentially contaminated gloves and perform hand hygiene before sitting in the driver seat and operating the vehicle. 

· Upon completion of the transport mission, the driver should remove disposable gloves and any additional PPE in a manner as to avoid cross-contamination.  

· No special procedures are necessary to discard of disposable gloves (i.e., it can be thrown away in the regular trash).



Recommendations for Cleaning



Routine cleaning methods should be employed throughout the bus with special attention in certain areas as specified below:



· Wear non-sterile, impermeable, disposable gloves while cleaning the seating area. Dispose of gloves if they become damaged or soiled and when cleaning is done, as described below; never wash or reuse them.

· Frequently touched surfaces in the driver’s area and passenger compartment should be cleaned first with detergent and water and disinfected using an EPA-registered disinfectant in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations.  Ensure that the surface is kept wet with the disinfectant for the full contact time recommended by the manufacturer.

· Surfaces should include the following:

· Armrests

· Seatbacks (the plastic and/or metal part)

· Tray tables

· Light and air controls

· Adjacent walls and windows

· Grab bars and poles

· No special procedures are necessary to discard of disposable gloves (i.e., it can be thrown away in the regular trash).












Interim Cleaning Recommendations Related to People with Exposures to 2019 Novel Coronavirus Under Observation while Quarantined in Non-Home Residential Settings 



Background



Current knowledge about how 2019-nCoV spreads is based on what is known about early cases of 2019-nCoV infection and what is known about similar coronaviruses such as SARS and MERS. Most often, spread from person-to-person happens among close contacts (within about 6 feet). People with certain types of exposure to 2019-nCoV may be housed and quarantined for observation until 14 days after their exposure. The purpose of the observation period is to ensure they don’t develop symptoms and potentially infect others during this time. Quarantine means people exposed to an infectious disease are separated from others during the observation period to prevent possible spread of infection. Some people stay at home for the observation period, but others may be housed either separately or in groups in other residential settings.  This guidance addresses those individuals housed in designated, non-home residential settings.



Purpose



This guidance is intended to address recommended cleaning and disinfection practices for non-home residential quarantine locations, as well as associated worker protection practices according to expected job tasks. 





General Recommendations for Non-home Residential Settings Housing People Exposed to 2019-nCoV 



· Employers should educate workers performing cleaning, laundry, and trash pick-up activities to recognize the signs and symptoms of 2019-nCoV and provide instructions on what to do if they develop signs and symptoms. 

· Workers should observe their health (fever or symptoms of respiratory illness) for 14 days beginning after the last time they had possible exposure to 2019-nCoV. Workers should be instructed that if they develop a fever (100.4◦F or higher), cough, or have difficulty breathing, symptoms should be reported to their supervisor and the local health department. The health department will provide guidance on what actions need to be taken.

· Employers should develop policies for worker protection and provide training to all workers on site prior to providing cleaning tasks. Training should include an understanding of when to use personal protective equipment (PPE), what PPE is necessary, how to properly don (put on), use, and doff (take off) PPE, and how to properly dispose of PPE. 

· Hand hygiene  should be performed often including upon removal of disposable gloves by washing hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains 60 to 95% alcohol. 

· Workers should report breaches in PPE (e.g., tear in gloves) or any potential exposures to their supervisor. 

· Employers must comply with OSHA’s standards on Bloodborne Pathogens (29 CFR 1910.1030), PPE (29 CFR 1910.132), and other requirements, including those established by state plans, whenever such requirements apply

· For cleaning and disinfection chemicals, always follow the manufacturer’s instructions (e.g., concentration, application method and contact time, PPE use) being used.



Activities During the 14-Day Observation Period



Cleaning staff should be aware that people under observation during the 14-day observation period after exposure to 2019-nCoV may be infectious. For example, after they have been medically evaluated, symptomatic people who are not sick enough to stay in the hospital might go back to their quarantine location (e.g., hotel) to wait for laboratory results. 



Because cleaning staff will not by themselves know which of the people under observation may be infectious and which are not, cleaning of rooms in non-home residential settings, once rooms are vacated, should proceed only after consultation with public health officials. Before the rooms are cleaned, local public health departments should determine if rooms were occupied by potentially infectious people and advise if enhanced cleaning is therefore recommended. 





· Individuals being observed under quarantine should remain in their rooms. 

· Access to rooms where quarantined individuals are housed should be restricted to authorized public health officials. 

· Cleaning staff should not enter the rooms of individuals who are quarantined.

· Consider placing two carts, or something similar, outside the occupant’s room; one to set “clean” materials on and one to set “used” materials on. Carts should be labeled. Used materials for disposal and laundry should be set on the cart labeled as “dirty” materials. Meals, clean sheets/towels and toiletries should be set on the cart labeled as “clean.”

· Occupants of the rooms should place used towels and bedding that need to be laundered in a sturdy, leak-proof (e.g., plastic) bag that is tied shut and not re-opened while being transported to the laundry facility.  

· Bagged laundry should be transported to the laundry facility on a cart or something similar and contents carefully unloaded into machine with minimal agitation. The used bag carrying the laundry should be discarded as regular solid waste (e.g., municipal trash) as it is not considered biohazardous or regulated medical waste. 

· Disposable meal containers, cups, and utensils should be used, and discarded as trash.

· If a room occupant wishes to clean their room, regular cleaning products should be supplied for them.



Cleaning After the Room is Vacated if Person Remained Asymptomatic



Cleaning staff should follow normal preventive actions while at work and at home to help prevent the spread of respiratory viruses (such as seasonal flu), including recommended hand hygiene and avoiding touching eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands. These recommendations will be updated if additional information becomes available. 



· Clean all “high-touch” surfaces (e.g., counters, tabletops, doorknobs, light switches, bathroom fixtures, toilets, phones, keyboards, tablets, and bedside tables) according to routine cleaning practices using regular cleaning products. 

· No additional PPE (beyond what is normally worn by housekeeping staff) is necessary for handling luggage and cargo.

· No additional PPE is required beyond what is normally worn for regular housekeeping activities. 

· Management of laundry and waste should be handled in accordance with routine procedures.





Cleaning After the Room Is Vacated if a Symptomatic Person Was Present in the Room (Enhanced Cleaning)

Standard practice for pathogens spread by the airborne route (e.g., measles, tuberculosis) is to restrict unprotected (e.g., no respiratory protection) individuals from entering a vacated room until sufficient time has elapsed for enough air changes to remove potentially infectious particles (more information on clearance rates under differing ventilation conditions is available). We do not yet know how long 2019-nCoV remains infectious in the air. In the interim, it is reasonable to apply a similar time period before entering the sick person’s room without respiratory protection as that used for other pathogens spread by the airborne route (e.g., measles). 



Cleaning recommendations are based on existing CDC infection control guidance for preventing 2019-nCoV from spreading to others in homes and residential communities. This guidance contains information on how to clean surfaces in the community setting where a person confirmed to have, or being evaluated for, 2019-nCoV infection has been present. 



Disinfectant products with EPA-approved emerging viral pathogens claims are recommended for use against 2019-nCoV. This claim or a similar claim, will be made only through the following communications outlets: technical literature distributed exclusively to health care facilities, physicians, nurses and public health officials, “1-800” consumer information services, social media sites and company websites (non-label related). These products can be identified by the following claim:



· [Product name] has demonstrated effectiveness against viruses similar to 2019-nCoV on hard non-porous surfaces. Therefore, this product can be used against 2019-nCoV when used in accordance with the directions for use against [name of supporting virus] on hard, non-porous surfaces.” 

· Specific claims for “2019-nCoV” will not appear on the product or master label.

· Additional information about EPA-approved emerging viral pathogens claims can be found here:  https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/emerging-viral-pathogen-guidance-antimicrobial-pesticides 

· If there are no available EPA-registered products that have an approved emerging viral pathogen claim for 2019-nCoV, products with label claims against human coronaviruses should be used according to label instructions.



· In addition to disposable gloves used during routine cleaning, disposable gowns should be worn when cleaning quarantine locations after identification of someone as symptomatic during the 14-day observation period. PPE should be compatible with the disinfectant products being used; additional PPE might be required based on the cleaning/disinfection products being used and whether or not there is a risk for splash. Gloves and gowns should be removed carefully to avoid cross-contamination of themselves and the surrounding area. 

· Hand hygiene  should be performed upon removal and disposal of gloves by washing hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains 60 to 95% alcohol. 



Clean and disinfect all “high-touch” surfaces in quarantine locations (e.g., counters, tabletops, doorknobs, light switches, bathroom fixtures, toilets, phones, keyboards, tablets, and bedside tables) 

according to instructions described for the EPA-registered product above. 



If visible contamination (e.g., a body substance such as blood or body fluids) is present, the basic principles for blood or body substance spill management are outlined in the United States Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Bloodborne Pathogen Standard. CDC guidelines recommend removal of bulk spill matter, cleaning the site, and then disinfecting the site with the above EPA-registered disinfectant. For soft (porous) surfaces such as carpeted floor, rugs, and drapes, remove visible contamination if present, and launder in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Clean and disinfect unremovable materials with products mentioned above and allow to air dry.



When cleaning is completed, collect soiled material and PPE in a sturdy, leak-proof (e.g., plastic) bag that is tied shut and not reopened. This waste can go to the regular solid waste stream (e.g., municipal trash) as it is not biohazardous or regulated medical waste. Porous materials that will be laundered can be transported to the laundry facility in the same manner. Immediately clean hands with soap and water or an alcohol-based hand sanitizer and avoid touching the face with gloved or unwashed hands.



No additional cleaning is needed for supply and return ventilation registers or filtration systems for the building.



No additional treatment of wastewater is needed before discharge to sanitary sewer.










		Association of Bay Area Health Officials







MAC MINUTES

February 13th, 2020, 11am-12pm

COVID-19/ SARS-2

		County Name:

		Yes/No Attendance:

		PUI

		Confirmed Cases

		Low Risk/ Medium Risk



		Alameda County

		Y

		0

		0

		>300



		City of Berkeley

		Y

		0

		0

		4



		Contra Costa County

		Y

		

		

		



		Del Norte County

		Y

		0

		0

		0



		Humboldt

		N

		

		

		



		Lake County

		N

		

		

		



		Marin County

		Y

		0

		0

		10



		Mendocino County

		N

		

		

		



		Monterey County

		N

		

		

		



		Napa County

		Y

		0

		0

		1



		San Benito County

		N

		

		

		



		City and County of San Francisco

		Y

		1

		0

		480

Prioritizing children



		San Mateo County

		Y

		1

		0

		140



		Santa Clara County 

		N

		

		

		



		Santa Cruz County

		Y

		0

		0

		2 case contacts    7 travelers



		Solano County

		Y

		0

		0

		9



		Sonoma County

		N

		

		

		



		RDMHS

		N

		

		

		



		RDMHC

		N

		

		

		





________________________________________________________________________

QUORUM PRESENT: YES/ NO

· Situational Update 

· Confirmed Cases

· 60,363 laboratory-confirmed cases internationally

· 1,370 deaths

· 6,285 recovered

· 14 cases- USA, 8 in California

· Non-Pharmacological Intervention

· Isolation and Quarantine 

· Case by case isolation orders for PUIs 

· Inhibitions of Movement of People

· No Discussion

· Event Closure

· No Discussion

· Schools and University Guidance

· No Discussion

· Social Distancing

· No Discussion

· PPE Guidelines for Home Isolation

· No Change

· Solano, San Mateo, and Santa Cruz are offering thermometers and masks to travelers 

· Challenges

· Isolation/PPE in Hotels

· Cost of providing housing

· Solano is planning to use PHEP funding

· Travis Air Force Base

· PUIs have been transported off base for testing

· EMS Dispatch 

· Marin initiated dispatch screening for 911 callers with respiratory concerns

· San Francisco, Napa, Contra Costa, San Mateo, Santa Cruz ask for travel history within 21 days

· Alameda and Berkeley ask for travel history within 14 days

· Highly Infection Disease Ambulance

· Discussion surrounding the use of the Highly Infectious Disease Ambulance for transportation of COVID-19 patients to and from the hospital

· Highly Infectious Disease Ambulance is a regional resource in addition to a Contra Costa County asset

· CDC EMS Guidance https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-for-ems.html

· Isolation Precautions/ preventing transmission of infectious agents in healthcare settings: https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/isolation/index.html

· Van/private transportation guidelines/recommendations- see attachment interim guidance for airport and ground transport

Traveler Loading and Transport Recommendations



· The driver should get off the vehicle and maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from quarantined passengers while they board the vehicle. The driver is not required to wear PPE while the passengers are boarding, as long as a distance of at least 6 feet is maintained. 

· Passengers board the vehicle and leave the front 2-4 rows vacant in order to maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from the driver’s seat. Prior to boarding, access to these rows should be blocked (e.g., taped off) so it is clear to the passengers while boarding that they are not to sit in these seats. Maintaining a distance of 6 feet is important as requiring PPE, an alternative control, can interfere with visibility for the driver. 

· No PPE is required for the driver if the driver maintains a distance of 6 feet or greater from quarantined passengers. This distance must be enforced at all times. 

· Upon arrival at the quarantine location, the passengers should remain seated until the driver gets off the bus. The driver should maintain a distance of at least 6 feet while passengers disembark. 

· Driver should refrain from touching handrails while boarding/disembarking bus. 



Recommendations for PPE



· Drivers should perform hand hygiene before putting on and after removing disposable gloves.

· Drivers will not transport quarantined passengers if a distance of 6 feet or greater cannot be maintained at all times. This is because additional PPE, specifically eye protection, could interfere with visibility of the driver.

· The driver should wear disposable gloves if there is the potential of touching surfaces the travelers may have touched while boarding and exiting the vehicle (e.g., a handrail). 

· The driver should remove potentially contaminated gloves and perform hand hygiene before sitting in the driver seat and operating the vehicle. 

· Upon completion of the transport mission, the driver should remove disposable gloves and any additional PPE in a manner as to avoid cross-contamination.  

· No special procedures are necessary to discard of disposable gloves (i.e., it can be thrown away in the regular trash).

· Action Item: RDMHC/RDMHS will be consulted for conversation regarding HID Ambulance ( Contra Costa and San Francisco Health Officer will be included)

· Domestic Transmission Messaging

· San Francisco messaging continuum

· Prevention

· Containment

· Ongoing public transmission

· No vaccines or medications for COVID-19 yet

· Continue basic, frequent handwashing

· San Francisco also has 

· Field teams for sample procument

· DPH Staff engaging with hospitals for surge

· Use of CDC guidance/ checklist

· https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/preparedness-checklists.html



· From CDC: “We are continually reassessing our recommendations around quarantine and self-monitoring and will continue to work with state and local public health departments to refine and improve this process. Most of the disease is in China, however, we can and should be prepared for this new virus to gain a foothold in the U.S.  The goal of the measures we have taken to date are to slow the introduction and impact of this disease in the United States but at some point, we are likely to see community spread in the U.S.  Or other countries and this will trigger a change in our response strategy.”



· Agreement that once local lab testing capability is available that counties could discuss a lesser strict criteria required to test PUIs

· Local laboratories planning on testing for novel coronavirus

· Alameda

· Solano

· Napa

· San Francisco

· San Mateo

· Santa Clara?

· For next conversation: 

· Discussion surrounding increasing surveillance and testing, and how would counties handle a surge in patients to be tested as cases continue to grow



· Need to define goals

· Minimize cases

· Minimize surge

· What is appropriate messaging to the public?

· How do we handle surge?

· Should we review pandemic plans?

· More testing will result in more case volume

· File Sharing

· No Discussion

· Testing for Seriously Ill People Without Exposure to China 

· Utilize current guidance from CDC

· Regional Resources Request

·  Surgical masks and respirators

· Supply Chain is disrupted for mask distributors and individuals are buying in bulk, reducing the supply

· Hoarding behavior is anecdotally observed 

· Elastomeric respirators are available as reusable alternatives to masks

· CDC types of respirators https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/pdfs/ElastomericPAPR-Healthcare-508.pdf

· Recommended Guidance for Extended Use and Limited Reuse of N95 Filtering Facepiece Respirators in Healthcare Settings



· Effectiveness of Surgical Masks versus N95 Respirators for COVID-19

· Not discussed

· State is planning to release a survey for PPE with the RDMHS program



· Regional IAP

· Not Discussed

· Round Table

· No meeting on Monday February 17th, 2020 due to Presidents’ Day



From: Djamba, Yanyi@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL
Cc: Vugia, Duc@CDPH; Watt, James@CDPH; Jain, Seema@CDPH; Kramer, Vicki@CDPH; Fritz, Curtis@CDPH;

Knutson, Kirsten@CDPH; Ruiz, Juan@CDPH; Djamba, Yanyi@CDPH; Butner, Janey@CDPH
Subject: March 27 is the New Data Close Out Deadline for 2019 cases monitored by CDPH-IDB
Date: Thursday, February 13, 2020 2:53:03 PM
Attachments: IDBDiseaseList_2019_Notifiable_CRFrequired.pdf

Dear Public Health Colleagues,
 
Due to the impacts of the novel coronavirus response on CDPH Infectious Diseases Branch
(IDB) and Local Health Department (LHD) staff, IDB is shifting the date by which all 2019
cases of reportable diseases monitored by CDPH-IDB, as well as all reports of foodborne
and waterborne outbreaks that occurred in 2019, must be closed out by LHDs.  Please
finish investigation, enter remaining data, and close all pending 2019 cases and outbreaks
by Friday, March 27.  The list of reportable diseases monitored by CDPH-IDB in 2019 is
attached.
 
If you have any questions or anticipate difficulties meeting this deadline, please contact the
CDPH IDB Surveillance and Statistics Section at (916) 552-9720.
Thank you,
Yanyi

Yanyi K. Djamba, Ph.D.
Chief, Surveillance and Statistics Section
Infectious Diseases Branch
Division of Communicable Diseases
Center for Infectious Diseases
California Department of Public Health
idb-sss@cdph.ca.gov
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Disease
Nationally Notifiable
 (Reported to CDC) Case History Required


Amebiasis1


Anaplasmosis X
Anthrax X X
Babesiosis X
Botulism, Foodborne X X
Botulism, Other Unspecified X X
Botulism, Wound X X
Brucellosis X X
Campylobacteriosis X
Chikungunya Virus Infection X X
Cholera X X
Ciguatera Fish Poisoning
Coccidioidomycosis X
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease and other Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathies X
Cryptosporidiosis X
Cyclosporiasis X
Cysticercosis or Taeniasis X
Dengue Virus Infection X X
Domoic Acid Poisoning
Ehrlichiosis X
Flavivirus Infection of Undetermined Species X
Giardiasis X
Hantavirus X X
Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome X X
Hepatitis E, acute infection
Legionellosis X X
Leprosy (Hansen's disease) X X
Leptospirosis X X
Listeriosis2 X X
Lyme Disease X X
Malaria X X
Outbreaks of Foodborne Disease X X
Outbreaks of Waterborne Disease X X
Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning
Paratyphoid Fever3 X X
Plague, animal
Plague, human X X
Psittacosis X X
Q Fever X X
Rabies, animal X X
Rabies, human X X
Relapsing Fever X
Salmonellosis X
Scombroid Fish Poisoning
Shiga toxin-producing E. coli (STEC) X X
Shigellosis X
Spotted Fever Rickettsiosis X X
Streptococcal Infection (cases in food and dairy workers)1


Trichinosis/Trichinellosis X X
Tularemia X X
Typhoid Fever, case X X
Typhoid Fever, carrier X
Typhus Fever X
Vibrio Infection (non-Cholera) X X
West Nile Virus4 X X
Yellow Fever X X
Yersiniosis
Zika Virus Infection X X


2Including neonatal listeriosis.


4Neuroinvasive and non-neuroinvasive West Nile virus disease are nationally notifiable.


Infectious Diseases Monitored in 2019 by California Department of Public Health, Infectious Diseases Branch*


*Including cases with a 2019 estimated onset date.  


3Paratyphoid Fever was added to the Title 17 Section 2500 list of reportable conditions as of October 1, 2019.


1Amebiasis and Streptococcal Infection (cases in food and dairy workers) were removed from the Title 17 Section 2500 list of reportable conditions as of 
October 1, 2019.





		Notifiable





From: Phillips, Hava
To: Muller, Heather; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: Media around Novel Coronavirus
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 10:51:03 AM
Attachments: image003.png

Hello.
 
I’m sending this out to connect the two of you over media issues and give you an
opportunity to find time in your schedules where you might be able to meet.
 
Please let me know what you need from me, I’m happy to participate in whatever kind of
media you think is most appropriate. I do think that any format with live questions would be
best handled by 2 people.

 

Hava Phillips, PHN
supervising public health nurse

Public Health clinic and communicable disease programs
Humboldt County Public Health Branch, 529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501

( 707-268-2127 |6 707-445-7346
8 Humboldt's Communicable Disease Prevention Webpage
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From: Messinger, Christine
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Phillips, Hava
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03:27 PM

Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into KMUD radio this evening and talking to them
about novel coronavirus? It is likely people would call in and ask you questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30 minutes if an hour is too long.
Also we could offer him a different night if that works better for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona virus on KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-
8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Weiss, Lara
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Counts, Kim
Subject: Meet?
Date: Monday, February 10, 2020 9:15:58 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Terry,
 
I would like to schedule some time with you to talk whenever works for you. I know you are busy
getting to know the lay of the land and dealing with Coronavirus 24/7… and so it’s not a huge rush,
but I’d like to get something in our calendars. 
 
I have some time this Thursday before 10. Or lunch time?
 
Next week I am taking off for vacation. 
 
The following week, I could do Tuesday 2/25 at 1:30 or Thursday after 3:30. 
 
I am ccing Kim for help with the scheduling.  (thanks Kim!)
 
 

Lara
 
Lara Weiss, MPH
Deputy Branch Director, Public Health
Humboldt County, DHHS
lweiss@co.humboldt.ca.us
Phone: (707) 268-2122
For more information please visit Humboldt County Public Health Website.
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From: Wendy Chapman
To: Bohn, Rex; Josh Ennis M.D.; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Larry Karsteadt
Subject: Memo sent to providers regarding Coronavirus
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 4:01:59 PM
Attachments: memo to providers.pdf

I am attaching a copy of the memo that was sent out today to all
of our ALS ambulance companies, first responder agencies and
hospitals.  This is some basic information for them to be aware of
and includes the link to the CDC for further information.  We will
update our providers with any important information as it
becomes available. 
 
Thank you
Wendy Chapman
North Coast EMS
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From: Pereira, Sofia
To: Stephens, Michele; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Phillips, Hava; Hanson, Katie; Largusa, Ron
Subject: MHOAC Call 2.3.2020 re: 2019-nCoV
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 2:36:55 PM
Attachments: EMD Screening Novel Coronavirus 1-28-20.pdf

Good Afternoon,
 
Below are notes from this morning’s MHOAC call. Additionally, I attached administrative bulletin that
Alameda County shared with EMS/Fire/Law agencies. Please let me know if you have any questions!
 
 

1. Coordination of messaging to / guidance for prehospital providers – consistent with Health
Officers’ strategies
Currently there are twice weekly teleconference calls and separate slack channel for Health
Officers. PIOs working together on messaging. (Dr. Frankovich – let me know if you need
assistance working with DHHS IS on getting the Slack app on your County phone)
Health Officers wants 21 days for pre-hospital assessment, not 14 days since travel or close
contact with a person known to have 2019-nCoV. We will receive a final determination on
whether to roll this out in Region 2 by tomorrow, February 4.
Some counties may do a formalized order for quarantine for those being tested. That isn’t the
official practice/recommendation. 

 
2. 911 Dispatch Screening for Novel Coronavirus

Pre-hospital should not use nebulized meds. Could increase exposure to staff.
They should look for respiratory symptoms and fever.

 
3. DOC/EOC Activation notification/SitRep submission

Inform state of any activations, point of contact, and submit SitRep.
State worries that if they don’t report activation then the OA must be overwhelmed and will
push out assets.
Keep state informed to ensure unnecessary resources aren’t deployed.

 
 

4. “Roundtable” Updates and Q/A
 
Aram Bronston, RDMHS for Region 2:

Last night (Sunday, 2/2/2020) they Transported 2 San Benito patients to UCSF for direct
observation. At 19:20 they received the original request and then worked until 0100am
(2/3/2020) finding a suitable location and transport to their new temporary residence in SF.
There was a question as to when you contact your MHOAC or RDMHS – consensus was that
both need to be contacted at the same time and same message threads so there aren’t gaps.
EMS will need to stay in close contact with MHOAC/PH – that will help reduce issues.
CDC suggests down gloves, goggles, and N-95 masks or greater for personnel. Wrapping
masks on affected patients.
Responding ambulance from Alameda decided to wear PAPRs. They met the minimum
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HEALTH DIRECTOR 
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MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
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777 Arnold Drive, Suite 110 
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Phone: (925) 608-5454 
 


 


ADMINISTRATIVE BULLETIN    
No. 20-BUL-002 


 


TO: Contra Costa County Hospitals, EMS/Fire/Law Agencies, EMD Centers and PSAPs 
 


FROM: Dr. David Goldstein, EMS Medical Director 
 
DATE: January 28, 2020 
 
SUBJECT: Field Procedure Guidance for Positive Screening Criteria for Novel Coronavirus 


Patient 
 


Effective immediately, Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) Centers will perform additional 
interrogation during the EMD process to screen patients for: 


• Travel to China within the last 21 days 
• Fever (>100.4°F or >38°C)  


 
If a patient meets both criteria, EMS/Fire/Law Enforcement personnel will be alerted by 
dispatch. Field responder personnel procedure will be: 


 
• PPE: 


o Standard precautions 
o Contact precautions (gloves, gown) 
o Airborne precautions (N95 mask or PAPR) 
o Eye protection 


 
• Patient precautions: 


o Place surgical mask on patient 
o DO NOT treat patient with any form of nebulized treatment 


 
• ASAP notification to receiving facility for positively screened patient: 


o Travel to China within last 21 days 
o Fever (>100.4°F or >38°C)  
o Current symptoms 


 
Should you have any questions, please reach out to Marshall Bennett via email at 
marshall.bennett@cchealth.org.   
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		Subject: Field Procedure Guidance for Positive Screening Criteria for Novel Coronavirus Patient





requirements but CDPH determined it was overkill. Not a practical standard to follow.
CDC says N-95 or higher, but Cal OSHA says P-100 or higher, which would create resource
limitations.
There were issues finding an accepting facility. Really only need airborne isolation which every
hospital should have. Can’t send all patients to UCSF each time. There needs to be
coordination between hospitals and what capabilities/needs are.
We only have one Ebola designated hospital – Kaiser Oakland. Negative pressure room is
sufficient, just need to ensure there’s proper staffing/training.
Hospitals can take care of these patients – do they really need to move them? Need to
minimize movement.

 
FYI - Travis Airforce Base will be accepting PUIs this week and will be under mandatory quarantine.
 
 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
 



From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Cc: JEOCUser08
Subject: More PPE Polling information
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 12:07:09 PM
Attachments: JEOCUser08.vcf

2020-02-18 2019nCoV_N95 Status Survey.docx
COVID-19 PPE Poll 2-18-20.xlsx

I apologize,
 
This request was pushed out by CDPH, and more information/clarification has been added, even in
the last few minutes:
 
I have reattached the polling request, for your reference and use.
 
The poll is for both facilities (GACHs, etc.) and public health and EMS agencies.  The goal is to assess
the status of PPE in CA, possibly in preparation to request a release of federal disaster PPE stocks.
 Please distribute in whatever form you feel is most convenient (Reddinet, MS Word, Survey
Monkey), etc.  (I have, again, attached the spread sheet that Santa Cruz created, if that helps)
 
PPE surveys should be returned to jeocuser08@cdph.ca.gov,.  Each MHOAC program can choose to
collect and summarize their OA responses and then submit their data to the MHCC
(jeocuser08@cdph.ca.gov) or tell the respondents to send their surveys directly to
jeocuser08@cdph.ca.gov.  Please include me in the CC line, for situational awareness.
 
The results will be released back to the MHOACs when available.  The goal would be to complete the
surveying by the morning of Friday, February 21.
 
The request is to receive the information no later than COB 02/21/2020.
 
I hope this helps a little bit!
 
Very respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
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BEGIN:VCARD
VERSION:2.1
N;LANGUAGE=en-us:;JEOCUser08
FN:JEOCUser08
ORG:California DPH
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REV:20200218T195852Z
END:VCARD



The purpose of this survey is to obtain a picture of PPE status in California during the COVID-19 event. 

1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in inventory?

0. N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g., 3M 1860)

0. N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)

0. Surgical Masks

0. Gowns

0. Gloves

0. Other Respirators, Goggles, Face Shields, etc.

1. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks and how many are you expecting?

1. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?





Please note that Resource Requests must indicate:  If the request is urgent (critical low level of inventory or high burn rate) or emergent request (exhausted all available resources), or is this request to supplement existing inventory for (routine) daily use?  Also, please indicate whether substitution of a model of requested item is acceptable.




Sheet1

		COVID-19 PPE Poll 2-18-20



						Facilities



		Poll Questions		1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in inventory?

				N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g., 3M 1860)

				N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)

				Surgical Masks

				Gowns

				Gloves

				Other Respirators

				Goggles

				Face Shields



				2. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks?

				a. Number expected in the delivery?



				3. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?







 
 



From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL
Cc: JEOC Director; Watt, James@CDPH; Blocher, Tricia@CDPH; Hanson, Jake@CDPH
Subject: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:40:01 PM

Good afternoon,
 
CDPH is hearing from many of you that it would be helpful to have a local call to update you on novel
coronavirus response activities, particularly expectations around monitoring travelers returning from
China.  On a noon call, CDC indicated that their monitoring guidance would be available in two hours
and we will send this to all of you when we receive it.  To make a call most productive, we will
schedule our state and local call at 6 pm tonight. 
 
Don’t hesitate to reach out to us if you have a specific question before then.
 
Thanks.
 
Susan
 
Susan Fanelli
Chief Deputy Director of Policy and Programs
California Department of Public Health
(916) 558-1736
(916) 607-1007 (cell)
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From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL
Cc: Hoover, Cora@CDPH
Subject: Novel Coronavirus Toolkit
Date: Thursday, February 6, 2020 8:19:30 AM

The Immunization Branch has compiled a list of resources to assist with the novel coronavirus
response.   More resources will be added in the days and weeks to come. 
 
You can access the “Coronavirus Toolkit” on the Immunization Coordinator’s website, which is
posted on the homepage and under the “Outbreak Management” section. The toolkit contains links
to Epi contact investigation tools, press releases, and more.  If you would like to submit locally-
developed materials for inclusion in the toolkit, or if you would like to request that a specific item be
added to the toolkit, please email anya.gutman@cdph.ca.gov.
 
URL: http://izcoordinators.org/outbreaks/coronavirus-toolkit/
URL: http://izcoordinators.org/outbreaks/coronavirus-toolkit/
User Name: CoronaVirusGroup
Password: Corona1Virus
 
Thank you,
CDPH Immunization Branch
 

Cora Hoover, MD, MPH
Public Health Medical Officer, Immunization Branch
Division of Communicable Disease Control, Center for Infectious Diseases
California Department of Public Health

850 Marina Bay Parkway, Building P, 2nd Floor, Richmond, CA 94804
(510) 307-8567 (direct line)
(510) 367-3866 (cell phone)
(510) 620-3737 (main phone)
Cora.Hoover@cdph.ca.gov
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From: Counts, Kim
Subject: Public Health Branch Report
Date: Monday, February 10, 2020 8:18:23 AM
Attachments: PH Branch Report February 2020 - final staff.docx
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Sent on behalf of Director Michele Stephens:
 
Dear PH Staff –
Here is the Branch Report for the month of February.  For context, see the
information below.
 
Hi everyone,
 
Once every month the managers and supervisors in Public Health gather and
provide information to me on the programs in Public Health. It is then compiled
into a report that highlights the great work you’re all doing across the branch,
within and for our community. It includes data, events across the county you are
attending for various reasons, updates on projects, and challenges and successes
experienced by staff. I greatly value this report as it provides me a snapshot of
what’s happening across the branch and in our community. It also keeps us aware
of what needs our attention.
 
Each of the Branches compiles a monthly report, which we then send to Connie
Beck who also appreciates being aware of what’s happening across the
Department. She uses some of the information in these reports to provide a
monthly written update to the Board of Supervisors.
 
In case you’d like to take a look and see what’s happening in other divisions and
programs, here is the Public Health Branch report for this month. You may have
questions for your supervisor or manager so please feel free to let us know.
 
Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 268-2121
 
BCC:  All PH Staff, PH Admin Staff
 
 

Kim Counts
Executive Secretary, Public Health
529 I Street, Eureka, CA  95501
(707) 268-2120
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	Public Health Branch Monthly Status Report

for February, 2020



Administration	

2019 novel Coronavirus (called 2019-nCoV by the CDC)

Health Officer Dr. Terry Frankovich and Supervising PHN Hava Phillips held a press conference on Thurs, Feb 6th to provide information on and answer reporter’s questions about the current status of the 2019 novel Coronavirus. It can be viewed on the DHHS Facebook page where it was livestreamed. They did an excellent job. Several media interviews have been done by Hava and Dr Frankovich thus far. 



The following talking points were developed in coordination with Dr. Frankovich, Hava Phillips, Heather Muller, and Christine Messinger for Public Health leadership and staff to use when asked about 2019-nCoV, as of Friday, Feb 7th, 2020: 



Who is responsible for addressing the 2019 Novel Coronavirus in Humboldt County?

Humboldt County DHHS – Public Health is working closely with CDPH, CDC, and local healthcare facilities to monitor for cases and provide guidance to the medical community and area residents on Novel Coronavirus.  

 

It looks like Novel Coronavirus is spreading across California, is that true?

The current cases we have in California and the United States are unique to individuals who have been in China, or those who have been in very close contact to those individuals. There is no ongoing community transmission in the United States. 

 

What can I do to protect myself? 

There are no confirmed cases in Humboldt County and we remain at low-risk. You can protect yourself by taking the same precautions you use for flu: wash your hands, cover your cough, if you’re sick stay home, and avoid close contact with others who are sick. 



CHEAC

Deputy Director Lara Weiss attended the Small Counties and General Membership meetings in-person and prepared the following notes.



CHEAC Small Counties Meeting

February 5, 2020, Sacramento



PSPS events

These events are predicted to continue for up to 10 years. Lake County Director and HO raised this issue in order to continue to identify needs and share ideas for building on lessons learned. Discussion included ideas for setting up a data platform with list and info about vulnerable individuals.  However, counties (like ours) who collaborate with their SS agencies don’t need to reinvent this. Also shared experiences and advice about setting up overnight shelters.  Some counties worked hard to set something up and then no one showed up. Inyo is piloting Neighborfest (based on SF’s activity) to help neighborhoods get organized to help each other out. Governor’s budget includes $50 million for PSPS prep. CHEAC is tracking this.



$20 million for Non WPC Counties.  Counties shared what efforts they are doing: outreach in collaboration with behavioral health and social services, outreach vans, mobile clinics, case management focused on the unhoused.



Funding considerations for Small Counties

Michelle Gibbons (CHEAC ED) and Mimi Hall (CHEAC President- Santa Cruz Co) dropped in to the meeting for this discussion. Asked: How can we improve funding equity?  What’s the best formula (that is also fair overall) for rural/small counties? This will be a future agenda item and it was asked that the group come up with a general recommendation.



PHAB Accreditation Update:  Counties are in various places in the process.  Imperial achieved accreditation in October. Placer and Sutter and Nevada all working on it.



CHEAC General Membership Meeting 

February 6, 2020, Sacramento, CA 



Proposed 2020-21 Dues Schedule

Mimi Hall, President and Jill Blake, Secretary/Treasurer shared proposed dues amounts. They represent a 10% increase taking into account LA’s intent not to participate for 20-21. Dues amounts have to be approved by official vote, so be expecting that ballot via email. 



Homelessness

Distributed County Coalition Homelessness Letter that was sent to Governor Newsom requesting state policies to support “substantial, immediate, and sustainable progress to reduce homelessness”. Discussion among CHEAC participants included: Does the issue fall on PH? If so, what is PH role? Comments included: HUD perspective vs PH perspective, Response vs Upstream Prevention (of homelessness). Counties shared current status of involvement which includes activities related to ranges from being asked to coordinate “clean ups” to referral programs to outreach and to communicable disease response and prevention.



California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) Update  Guest speaker: Richard Figueroa, Director (Acting, and going back to Governor’s office soon).

· Brad Gilbert named new DHCS Director on 1/30/20.

· MediCal Healthier CA For All (CalAIM) Continuing work on coverage expansion. Healthy CA For All Commission is looking at health care financing and will hold a series of public hearings in near future. Looking at coverage for over 65, undocumented.

· Public Charge After a ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court on January 27, 2020, the Department of Homeland Security can now implement their new rule relating to the “public charge” ground of inadmissibility. DHCS announced that the rule will go into effect on February 24, 2020. Updated info on website CHEAC website here. Evolving process. New guidance out yesterday. For “state-only” programs, state needs to be doing more to provide guidance. What do we tell people?  Example, California provides coverage for MediCal (not only emergency services). State only programs don’t count against people, but individuals in those programs don’t always know that they’re part of a “state only” program. Legal advice for individuals should be sought from attorneys so State is providing resources for people to get legal help. Covered CA has info here.

· Medicaid Fiscal Accountability Regulation (MFAR) New requirements and rules at the federal level exacerbate already trying times in CA State / Federal relationship. New MediCaid director was also announced.



STD Budget Request - Factsheet & Draft Language 

CHEAC advocating for $15 million for STD Navigation Services- coordinating with the End the Epidemic coalition that is also asking for money.  CHEAC is focusing on niche of navigation in the style of PH.  Need legislative champion. Representative (can’t remember which one) requested to have a bill as well. Draft legislation will be shared for input. Need letters of support. Also, consider focusing on most intensive cases and/or ask for more $ and/or prioritize larger pop counties and/or regional approach for small counties. Riverside County Director shared his county data describing group of STD cases representing multiple reinfections. Discussion followed about input for how to frame this funding request.



Legislative Education Day Debrief (Colleen Chawla, Alameda) Overall the activity was very successful with robust participation by many counties guided by CHEAC staff. 



Budget Overview

In January, the Governor released his plan proposal.  Hearings Feb-May. May revise to be released by May 10th. A PowerPoint presentation described the following highlights:

· WIC Program decreases (LHD’s already were made aware about this and have been asked to incorporate reduction in budget planning)

· Decreases in Props 56 and 99 will mean a significant decrease in tobacco and Oral Health funding.

· Proposed nicotine tax to offset the above decrease

· Medi-Cal Expansion for undocumented Older Adults (65 and older)

· No proposal to redirect 1991 Realignment

· Medi-Cal Healthier California for All (CalAIM): $ to implement ECM beg 1/21 and $ for ILOS and plan incentives. Also, $ to continue provider incentives for DTI.

· Community Power Resiliency – funding for PSPS related.  Only $50 million – will not be enough.

· Homelessness - $750 million GF to the CA Access to Housing and Services Fund (CDSS)

· Animal Shelter Grants $50 million one-time funds to UC Davis for distribution

· Parks for All – to increase equitable access to parks and rec.



Legislative Update Michelle Gibbons provided update

In 2nd year of 2 year process. Introducing new bills. CHEAC and we all will review all potentially relevant bills.  Highlights of big issues: Behavioral health and MHSA funds (CHEAC will defer to behavioral health associations on MHSA).  Homelessness. PGE issues. Possibly late breaking novel corona virus. End the Epidemic bill. Day Camp bills – drowning prevention. Emergency paramedicine bill.



Medi-Cal Healthier California for All (CalAIM) Updates (Michelle) 

Disregard handout (it was old). Population health management strategies.  Beneficiaries would be grouped by need level. Other target pops that would require enhanced “touch” services. Population Health Meetings being set up with MediCal Director, CDPH, DHCS and letters to associations to solicit input. 

1. State level approach. CDPH and DHCS to coordinate one issue approach.  STD for example. Another example MCAH population.

2. Local level approach: plans do not have community level data.  They only have plan population data. Required collaboration (and letter of support) to show work with LHD to coordinate strategies.

Enhanced Care Management. Trying to get asthma mitigation services added.  It’s being considered. Case Management.  Still need to ensure no duplication between Enhanced Case Management vs Targeted Case Management. Whole Person Care counties have already done that.  Application for Promising Practice. Mandate to contract back with PH.  Public -Hospitals joint governance. Document shared by Michelle G today. Question posed about providing match.  What would the match hope to leverage/ provide?  Would we have funding for match?



County/Plan Experiences shared by: San Bernardino (Trudy Raymundo), Orange (David Souleles), Monterey (Elsa Jimenez), and Solano (Jayleen Richards).



Discussion: Important to engage now.  Build on relationships developed through WPC/ CCS. February 10th the plans have State meeting and will learn more about their requirements.  That is a good trigger to request a meeting at local level to ask, what did you learn at your meeting?  How can we coordinate? Also, important to approach plans together with Behavioral Health and Social Services colleagues. 



Added agenda item: Novel Corona Virus ROUNDTABLE

Clear CDC guidance is still needed! Orange County report out: Case contact tracing/ managing. One case can include a few to dozens of contacts. Can overwhelm PH system.  Need to be respectful of privacy – patients, hospitals, etc. Rumors were wild. Chinese community especially. Worked in social media space together with opinion leaders in that community.  Have developed procedure guidelines/messaging and have posted all of this on their website.  Other counties can copy these as needed.



CHEAC Executive Committee

PH Director attended the meeting in Sac by phone.



Dues: LA has paid their dues for FY 19-20, they may or may not participate. All counties’ dues increased by 10% one-time increase, if LA does not join next FY, CHEAC will still be able to operate.  



Infectious Disease Funding: This is the 50 million CHEAC lobbied for last budget cycle and was awarded to CDPH. CHEAC is advocating for and working with the state on flexibility with the funding (i.e., allowing the purchase of vehicles for mobile outreach). 



STD Funding: Assemblymember Freddie Rodriguez will sponsor the bill (as opposed to a budget ask) to move CHEAC’s work for additional STD funding forward. Currently the request is for 15 million. 



Medi-Cal Healthier CA For All (formerly CalAIM): Potential mandated match requirement to support ILOS incentives. Discussion that it needs to remain voluntary and not require counties to participate.

Office of Performance Improvement and Accreditation	

		Events, Meetings, & Trainings (Ex. Tabling, regulating, presenting, etc in the next month. Anything noteworthy to share from events or coalition meetings that already occurred)





Georgianna Wood and Rachel Patterson will be attending the Open Forum for Quality in Public Health (Open Forum) conference in Kansas City, MO in March. The Open Forum is an annual conference hosted by NNPHI, and is an excellent venue to learn practical application of industry best practices related to performance management, quality improvement, workforce development, and all things Accreditation.

		Caseload & Staffing (Caseloads in specific programs below, increasing to very worrisome levels and not enough staff, staff coming on board, # of vacancies, major facilities issues, etc.)





The new Program Coordinator position is currently under SME review. There were 34 applicants.

Communicable Disease and PH Clinic	

No report.

Public Health Laboratory		

		Resolutions, Proclamations, Retirements, & Board Agenda Items coming up in the next month





Feb 25 BOS presentation and resolution recognizing the lab and staff for the ricin event and their contribution/role. All PH staff are welcome to attend. We will be sharing a video on the PH lab’s role produced by DHHS Media in partnership with lab staff. 

		Events, Meetings, & Trainings (Ex. Tabling, regulating, presenting, etc in the next month. Anything noteworthy to share from events or coalition meetings that already occurred, important program activities, per regulations or program development that are occurring in the next month.)







		Main Lab





· Mike Ferris onsite for quarterly visit – scheduled for 3/9/20-3/11/20

· Jeremy to give Salmonella lecture to PHM trainees – 2/6/20

· Jeremy to present to facilities and procurement staff on modular lab and procedures – 2/6/20

		DrPH Update





· Submitted Y3 Q2 LabAspire quarterly report

· Signed up for Spring 2020 courses (last semester)

· Draft of Chapters 1-4 accepted by committee

· QUALs set for 2/10/20

· Target dates of Projects is 02/19 – 06/19 – Target graduation and completion 7/19

		Caseload & Staffing (Caseloads in specific programs below, increasing to very worrisome levels and not enough staff, staff coming on board, # of vacancies, major facilities issues, etc.)







		Main Lab





· Conducted interviews for Lab Assistant and sent in EOF on 2/4/20

		LRN Laboratory: BT Lab





· Emergency Exit door for BT Lab still an issue – Facilities investigating (ongoing)

· BSC install – ship dates in May – need to develop plan for install and re-certification of BSL-3 lab

· Working with facilities on a plan

· Countertop project – behind on the original timeline



		Partnerships (New partnerships with stakeholders, agencies, communities or anything noteworthy about current partnerships.)





· Helping an 8th grader complete a science project (Study at Mad River) – tour and 15 min demo (2/5)

		Main Lab





· Complied Q1 & Q2 PHEP workplan deliverables and met with Emergency Preparedness

· Conducted 2 drills – contact and call-back drill

· Updated several procedures and trained micro staff

· Prepping for Shellfish Split Samples to arrive in one month

· Prep meeting – 2/5/20

		ELAP Laboratory: Water Lab & Environmental Testing





· CDPH is performing a study on tributaries to the bay and it has increased our workload. 

		Main Lab





· We are behind on our numbers and will try to get them to you when we can.

		State Meetings or Calls (Noteworthy new information from any state meetings/calls that you or your staff have recently attended, concerns about program or funding changes coming from the state and potential impacts.)







		Main Lab





· Monthly LabAspire presentation – 2/7/20

Emergency Preparedness		

		Events, Meetings, & Trainings (Ex. Tabling, regulating, presenting, etc in the next month. Anything noteworthy to share from events or coalition meetings that already occurred, important program activities, per regulations or program development that are occurring in the next month.)







· On January 30, 2020 we held a training for Psychological First Aid at the Sequoia Conference Center. Dr. Patricia Watson from the National Center for PTSD trained about 100 participants, including DHHS staff, healthcare workers, law enforcement, and other community partners.  

· On February 11, 2020 the Redwood Coast Healthcare Coalition will meet to review communications equipment for use in an emergency, top hazards to plan for as a coalition, and provide updates on the 2019 Novel Coronavirus.

		State Meetings or Calls (Noteworthy new information from any state meetings/calls that you or your staff have recently attended, concerns about program or funding changes coming from the state and potential impacts.)







· Participated in routine CAHAN and DHV webinars regarding updates to the program

On February 14 a regional meeting of PHEP and HPP coordinators will be held in Ukiah. The meeting will review the FY 2020-2021 grant year.

Healthy Communities and WIC

Public Health Healthy Communities Division consists of the following programs: Substance Use and Prevention (SUP); Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention; Stigma, Suicide, and Violence Prevention (SSVP); Older Adult Falls Prevention; Physical Activity and Nutrition (PAN); Active Transportation; Tobacco-Free Humboldt; and Water Safety.

Stigma, Suicide, and Violence Prevention – (SSVP):  In 2019, three formerly separate Humboldt County public health programs: Stigma and Discrimination Reduction, Suicide Prevention and Family Violence Prevention, combined to form the Stigma, Suicide and Violence Prevention (SSVP) Program. This merging was in alignment with United States Center for Disease Control and Prevention and California Department of Public Health.  SSVP is a prevention health program funded by the Mental Health Services Act and CalWorks.  The program provides resources, trainings, and Capacity Building Assistance to the public and service providers, and coordinates the Suicide Prevention Network and Suicide Fatality Review. 

North Coast AIDS Project (NorCAP): 
NorCAP provides services for people living with HIV/AIDS and outreach services to prevent the spread of HIV and hepatitis C (HCV). Provides anonymous, rapid HIV and HCV testing, education and prevention; sexual health education; syringes exchange and disposal; Narcan distribution and overdose prevention; case management, medication assistance, housing, and mental health.

		Resolutions, Proclamations, Retirements, & Board Agenda Items coming up in the next month







		Events, Meetings, & Trainings (Ex. Tabling, regulating, presenting, etc in the next month. Anything noteworthy to share from events or coalition meetings that already occurred)







		Stigma, Suicide & Violence Prevention (SSVP)





SSVP is currently implementing a capacity-building project for high schools. We are training teachers and school staff on how to implement a curriculum that we developed using the Directing Change youth PSAs. This curriculum helps teachers talk about mental health and suicide prevention with their students. Schools taking this work on themselves also allows them to better enforce aspects of their Suicide Prevention Policy (EC215/AB2246).  

· 1/13/20 Capacity Building at Eureka High - trained all freshman teachers at Eureka High School

· 1/31/20 Capacity Building at Northern United Humboldt Charters – trained 23 teachers/admin/school psych’s.



Over the past 3 months, Humboldt County has gained five new Youth &/or Adult Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) instructors across several organizations. It had previously only consisted of four staff from Healthy Communities. Two of these new instructors will offer MHFA in Spanish!



		Active Transportation





Working with the cities of Eureka and Arcata, as well as Danco and RCEA (Redwood Coast Energy Authority), to develop a funding application for the Clean Mobility Options program to make zero-emissions transportation accessible for people living in low-income housing sites to link them to destinations they frequent.  Application due April 1, pre-grant approved by CAO.



		Physical Activity and Nutrition: CalFresh Healthy Living





• Working to expand falls prevention classes by collaborating with HSU Kinesiology students to train them in evidence-based programming so they can conduct classes in the community.



		WIC





3 staff attended ADA training specific to creating media material on 2/3.

2 Crescent City WIC staff will attend Parenting Seminar with Bryan Post on 2/8.

WIC Director will attend regional WIC Director meeting in Redding 2/21.

HES attended Community Nutrition Action Plan (CNAP) meeting 1/8.

3 staff attended Patient Centered and Trauma Informed Care Training 1/23.

4 WIC staff attended an online webinar on advanced topics in prenatal nutrition 1/29 and 1/30.

		Caseload & Staffing (Caseloads in specific programs below, increasing to very worrisome levels and not enough staff, staff coming on board, # of vacancies, major facilities issues, etc.)







		Substance Use Prevention





· Recruitment of two Health Education Specialist I/II positions to replace staff who have left, expected start date May 2020. Funding provided by three existing grants: Drug-Free Communities, Partnership for Success, Substance Abuse Prevention & Treatment Block Grant via Mental Health.

		North Coast AIDS Project (NorCAP)





Recruitment of one Health Education Specialist I/II position to fill for new HCV Care Coordinator position. Expected start date May 2020. Funding provided by new grant: The California Department of Public Health (CDPH), Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD) Control Branch.  Three year grant. 

		Partnerships (New partnerships with stakeholders, agencies, communities or anything noteworthy about current partnerships/projects with partners.)





· New funding opportunity - Coordinating community partner application with First5 Humboldt and Humboldt State University Child Development Department for ACEs Aware Initiative grant, focusing on provider engagement, communications and convening.

· Tribal collaborations:

· 1/14/20 Capacity Building in Eastern Humboldt- Met with Shannon Wilhite, Native Connections Grant Manager at K’ima:w Medical Center. SSVP provided technical support in her becoming a QPR (Question, Persuade, Refer) Instructor. Also discussed collaboration efforts and opportunities for us to support K’ima:w’s Zero Suicide efforts. 

· 1/16/20 Met with Jennifer Oliphant, Garrett Lee Smith Grant Director at Two Feathers Native American Family Services to discuss programmatic overlap, goals, and collaboration opportunities

· 1/29 Met with United Indian Health Services Domestic and Sexual Violence Program to provide capacity building assistance and discuss collaboration opportunities 



		WIC





WIC has a new partnership with the California Department of Education Early Head Start.  Our HES will be part of a health advisory committee known as EHS-CCP Health Advisory Committee. The first meeting will be February 19th.  

		Data (Huge decline or increase in enrollment, waiting list numbers, feedback from staff on a program i.e., problems, or good things going on, how they feel about it, etc.)







		North Coast AIDS Project (NorCAP) 

Include # of referrals to services by type, # tests by type and result, # new and # total case management clients, naloxone distributed and reversals reported, total # syringes in/out for the previous month 





· Outreach success:

A new client came in for Narcan training referred to NorCAP through personal channels.  This person was friends with someone who recently overdosed and died. The client was preparing for a large house and wanted a large amount of NarCan and training in order to give to these friends.  12 kits (24 doses) were dispensed to this client along with extensive training on how to use.  Client was also wanting fentanyl test kits.  Referred client to HACHR, discussed chocolate chipping of fentanyl in drugs.  Client states this would make sense for why this person OD’d and others using the same cocaine did not.  Also educated on mixing alcohol/drugs and increasing risk of overdose.  

· DHHS programs are asking for Narcan and policies to support distribution to clients (TAY, Environmental Health, Mental Health, and Substance Use Disorder). Might be beneficial to have an overarching DHHS policy and procedure. 

· Referrals:

· 2 Medi-Cal

· 3 SUD treatment

· 2 Mental Health

· 17 PrEP (Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis – HIV prevention pill)

· Testing:

· Number of total tests- 17

· HIV – # reactive-0

· HCV - # reactive –4, all in recovery centers.  4 warm handoffs- to UIHS and Mobile Med.  

· Case Management Clients:

· 138 total

· 3 new in January

· Narcan distributed: 185 kits/370 doses

· New Enrollment-20

· Refills-28 

· Overdose Reversals-5 reported

· Syringes:

· Total Encounters – 76 on the van  

· Used Syringes in on the van:  estimated 31,224

· Syringes dispensed on the van:  46,840

· New clients  - Total # 4

· Homeless – 37 of 76 encounters identify as homeless

		WIC





Every summer the WIC Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (FMNP) provides each agency with special checks to be given to clients for use at Farmers’ Markets.  This helps to promote WIC client’s intake of fresh fruits and vegetables and also brings more dollars to our local farmers.  This year, the value of the checks redeemed were $8,040.   

December WIC participation rates (# of individual clients that received their WIC benefits):  3,010.  We are at 88.8% of our assigned caseload of 3,390.  

Public Health Nursing

Public Health Nursing Division consists of the following programs: Children’s Medical Services Programs including Child Health and Disability Prevention Program (CHDP), Health Care Program for Children in Foster Care (HCPCFC) and CWS Emergency Response, and California Children Services (CCS) including the Medical Therapy Program (MTU); Maternal Child and Adolescent Health (MCAH) including Child Passenger Safety Program and Well Child Dental Visits; Public Health Field Nursing including Parent Child, Adults and SafeCare programs; and Nurse Family Partnership (NFP).

Child Health and Disability Prevention Program -CHDP is a preventive health program that makes health care available to children and youth.  Staff ensures eligible children receive periodic well child check-ups and make warranted referrals for diagnosis and treatment.

Health Care program For Children in Foster Care (HCPCFC) and CWS Emergency Response- HCPCFC is a public health nursing program located in county Child Welfare Service agencies and probation departments to provide public health nurse expertise in meeting the medical, dental, mental and developmental needs of children and youth in foster care. ER Nurse provides medical consultation to CWS Social Workers and joins them on home visits. 

California Children Services -CCS is a statewide program that provides case management for children with certain physical limitations and chronic health conditions or diseases.  CCS can authorize and pay for specific medical services, equipment and travel expenses for out of the area special medical care.)

Medical Therapy Unit-The Medical Therapy Program (MTP) is a special program within CCS that provides physical therapy (PT), occupational therapy (OT) and medical therapy conference (MTC) services for children who have disabling conditions, generally due to neurological or musculoskeletal disorders.

Maternal Child and Adolescent Health-MCAH staff are responsible for planning, implementing and evaluating services that address the needs of infants, parents, children and adolescents.  Local programs in the MCAH division include those listed above plus Comprehensive Perinatal Services Program and Prenatal Care Guidance Program.

Parent Child Field Nursing provides case management home visiting services in all geographic locations and communities in the County. Referrals are received from a variety of sources: hospitals, medical offices, DHHS partners, schools, general public, and self-referrals. Public Health Nurses enhance the quality of life of individuals and families through health promotion, advocacy, outreach and collaboration with community partners.

Adult Field Nursing program is a home-visiting service for adults in the community who are in need of a one-on-one nurse. Nurses provide health and safety assessments and offer appropriate education, bringing medical services to an otherwise underserved adult population. PH Nurses assist individuals with strategies and techniques that enhance their well-being.

SafeCare is an evidence-based nursing home visiting parenting program for children between 0-5 and their parents. 

Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) is an evidence-based, public health program that helps transform the lives of low-income mothers pregnant with their first child. Each mother served by this program is partnered with a Public Health Nurse/ Nurse Home Visitor early in her pregnancy (by week 28) and receives support and guidance through her child’s second birthday. 



		Resolutions, Proclamations, Retirements, & Board Agenda Items coming up in the next month







		Parent Child Field Nursing





Garberville: Resignation of Charlena Luna, Senior MOA Willow Creek office effective 2/14/2019

Willow Creek: Nothing to report

		Events, Meetings, & Trainings (Ex. Tabling, regulating, presenting, etc in the next month. Anything noteworthy to share from events or coalition meetings that already occurred)







		CHDP





CHDP/Gateway Trainings done: 

· Date: 1/15/2020 Place: St. Joseph’s Rural Health Clinic

  Redwood Pediatrics

  Fortuna Community Health Clinic

  Scotia Bluffs

· EW Trainings done: 

· Date:  1/30/2020 Place: 929 Koster, Mod D for #19 new EWs

		CCS





Next Cardiac Clinic: March 19 & 20

Partnership/CCS quarterly- local meeting: January 16th, 2020; 

· NICU/HRIF notifications—counties alerted PHC leadership that we are still not receiving notification of CCS eligible NICU/HRIF cases, and the notification form still has not been updated with our suggestions. Counties have brought up this concern several times with PHC. DHCS is now aware and looking into it.

· Discussed the need for PHC case management at the Medical Therapy Conferences, especially in regards to Transition-Age youth, but also needed for referrals and DME orders. PHC indicated an interest in having staff attend MTC. (Just prior to WCM implementation, PHC declined to have staff attend MTC, so the reconsideration is appreciated). 

CCS Administrator Meeting in Oakland, next meeting February 7th

		MTU





Medical Therapy Conference took place January 6-9, 2020.  6 families new to our program and 2 returning families attended the MTC as well as 38 families regularly seen in our clinic.  2 children could not attend due to illness, 3 missed their appointment and 1 child had lost PHP insurance coverage.  



Date of next Medical Therapy Conference: April 20-23, 2020.

		MCAH





Teleconferences/Trainings Attended and the outcome of the training. (Everyone)

· FIMR TA meeting in Fresno, new information a greater understanding on how to run a FIMR meeting and a CAT team. 

· 1/29/20 Patient-Centered and Trauma-Informed Care

HPPSN: January meeting cancelled. Will pick up in February, planning of May is Mental health month. 

FIMR (Emily); 

· Meeting Dates: No meeting in January, due to the holiday. Meetings will start again in February. Even months will be FIMR cases. Odd months will be CDR cases.

· Safe Sleep Activities: reviewed new bedsharing and breastfeeding recommendations from the American Academy on Breastfeeding. 

Cannabis and Breastfeeding Workgroup: Workgroup met with three tribal partners and have started to explore updating Cannabis materials with tribal partners. Next meeting for the workgroup will be at the Bear River Rancheria, date of the meeting is still to be determined. 



Breastfeeding Taskforce: January meeting cancelled. Will pick up in February when

the task force will host a meet the BFTF meeting with the hope of obtaining new community members who are interested in raising awareness around breastfeeding in our community



Circle of Care: 1/14/2020 meeting for continued planning of the March 12, 2020 community Baby Shower.

		Parent Child Field Nursing





Will request volunteer to work with FRCs re Roundtable presentation planning for next year



Garberville:

1) Southern Humboldt Working Together; Wednesday Feb 5th 12-1:30 at the Redway FRC

2) Circle of Care, Tuesday Feb. 11th 12:30-2:30 at Redway FRC

3) Southern Humboldt Housing Opportunities; Thursday Feb 13th; 11:30-1:30 at Chautauqua House

4) SARB, Tuesday Feb. 26th 9:00-11:00, at South Fork High School A-Wing

5) Southern Humboldt Emergency Preparedness, Friday Feb. 28th 1:00-2:00 CalFire Alderpoint Rd. Station Meeting Room

Event: Circle of Care Community Baby Shower, for Pregnant and Families with 0-1 children; Thursday March 12th                

         11-2pm at the Redway FRC

SHEP: HCOES under the new manager, Ryan Derby, is planning to fortify Amateur Radio capabilities. Using a DHS grant training and credentialing of active SHARC members in HAM Emergency Communications. Amateur Radio class Sat. March 7th and Testing Sat. March 14th at the Senior Apartments meeting room, Cedar St. Garberville, time TBA. KMUD had just finished installation of the Measure Z funded, backup generators for their transmitter on top of Pratt Mountain. 48 hours of uninterrupted broadcasts were provided during the PSPS and have now functioned at total of 200 hours to date. Discussions continued regarding loss of phone service in remote areas during power outages. There are two bills before the state legislature; SB670 and SB560. The Southern Humboldt Fire Chief Association and the Fire Safe Councils are both developing contingency plans for contacting venerable community members.  



Willow Creek:

Didn’t attend any meetings in Jan.

TIM (Trauma Informed Movement) next meeting Feb. 3, 2020. 

Drug Coalition (Warriors for Change) meeting Jan. 28, 2020

		SafeCare





Outreach to McKinleyville Playgroup on Jan. 30th, 2020

		NFP





Upcoming graduations; NFP Graduation will be February 27th at the library. A presentation on tooth care/brushing will be provided by: Smile Humboldt Family

Upcoming meetings; Perinatal Community Coalition of Humboldt County March 10th 3-5 at the CWC.

		Caseload & Staffing (Current caseloads per staff (names excluded) person in specific programs below, caseloads increasing to very worrisome levels and not enough staff, staff coming on board, # of vacancies, major facilities issues, etc.)







		HCPCFC / CWS ER





Total caseload for Foster Care: # 458 total (# 394 in Foster Care+ # 64 Non-Minor Dependents-NMDs)

Caseload per nurse:

· # 142 Foster + 22 NMDs

· # 119 Foster + 15 NMDs # 10 Probation

· # 123 Foster + #27 NMDs

Total JV 220 caseload: # 45 Foster Children on psychotropic medications

ER referrals/ cases involved in- # 54/ month

				Note: One referral includes all family members- #72

		CCS





Total Caseload for CCS—681



		MTU





Caseload MTU: 127

Number of new (eligible) referrals (December 2019): 2  Number of pending cases: 0

Number of discharges (December 2019): 1

Number of therapy visits attended (December 2019): PT:  131        OT: 100

We have one vacancy for a pediatric Occupational Therapist, which is currently filled with a travelling therapist.

		MCAH





OB Outreach and New Providers

Number of providers visited; three hospitals, two hospitals, 2 providers. 

Number of trainings offered to OB providers: none

		Parent Child Field Nursing





Caseloads totals for 4.3 FTE PHNs out of Eureka office 119 active cases with 21 additional cases assigned that nurses are working on engagement with new clients.  34 Pending referrals not yet assigned to any case manager.



Garberville:

1) Opened- 3

2) Pending- 7



Willow Creek:



Current PC FN caseload – 7 active families.   

Out of the 7 families we have 8 adults 6 children and 1 Prenatal case active.   

Cases assigned-working on engagement- but not yet opened: 5 Families  

Completing Closing on 9 Adults, 10 children



Adult FN: 11 Assigned – trying to engage them- so not open yet: 3 more Closing: 



		Adults Field Nursing





69 clients open to Adult Field Nursing services. Includes Willow Creek and Garberville. 18 pending 

I.0 FTE  Sr. PHN vacancy in Eureka  and .5 FTE MOA vacancy

		SafeCare





Two new CHOWs on board.  Alyssa Mac Leod and Gloria Brown. Both will receive SafeCare training in Feb. or March 2020. 



Currently we have 4 CHOWs and 1 SafeCare Coordinator providing the SafeCare parenting curriculum in the home. They are currently providing the SafeCare parenting curriculum to 30 adults.  The CHOWs also provide case management support to the Field Nurses, child passenger safety education, and application of dental varnish at the well-child dental visits. 



		Partnerships (New partnerships with stakeholders, agencies, communities or anything noteworthy about current partnerships/projects with partners.)









		CCS





Good Sams Donation—The Eel River Valley Chapter of Good Sams donated $642 to California Children’s Services. Good Sams has made an annual donation to California Children’s Services for over 20 years. The funding is used to help children get to camps that are for their CCS eligible medical condition. 



		MTU





We received news from St Joseph’s Outpatient Rehabilitation that the grant proposal for enhanced training in feeding and swallowing was approved. They were thankful for the letter of support from Dr Sullivan and Michele Harrison, PT.

 

		Parent Child Field Nursing





Garberville: Circle of Care Community Baby Shower event March 12th with Partnership Health Plan California, Redwoods Rural Health Center, Southern Humboldt Family Resource Center, Chautauqua Natural Food

Willow Creek: Nothing to report

		Data (Program graduation coming up, huge decline or increase in enrollment, waiting list numbers, # clients served by type, feedback from staff on a program i.e., problems, or good things going on, how they feel about it. Include Well Child Dental Visits and car seat program data in MCAH here.)







		CHDP





Goal #1) To decrease the number of invalid fingerstick Lead screens of potential State Lead Cases >9.5 mcg/dl at the CHDP Provider Clinics

		

		Data for month/s date range for initial screen): November 1-30, 2019___________



		A. Total # of initial elevated screening tests (fingerstick ≥ 9.5 mcg/dL

		3



		B. # of invalid Lead levels 

(≤ 9.4 mcg/dL) on venous confirmation

		2



		C. # of venous confirmed State Lead Cases (≥ 9.5 mcg/dL

		0



		D. # of unconfirmed State cases e.g. parent refusal, lost to contact

		1



		Percentage of invalid fingerstick Lead screens 

(B ÷ A x 100 = %)

*Note: A = B + C + D

		67%







Note: Data reported is approximately 30-60 days retroactive. This ensures all venous confirmation have been reported.

· Number of CHDP EBLL (Elevated Blood Lead Levels, greater than 4.5): 

		MCAH





Coalition reports:

Well Child Dental Visits (Holly B.); 

· One clinic in Eureka on 01/15/2020

· 8 Clients Scheduled 

· 6 Clients Seen

Upcoming Clinics: 3/11/2020



Child Passenger Safety (Holly)

· Passenger Safety Trainings: No trainings in January

Number of Individuals Trained:

Number of Individuals Certified:

· Number of Car Seat Checks Done in the last month:

· Other CPS Coalition Outreach and Activities: CPS Coalition in January mapping community outreach for 2020

· Other Information (changes to the laws, seat availability etc.):



		Parent Child Field Nursing





34 Pending referrals not yet assigned to any case manager.

Garberville:

Nothing to Report

Willow Creek: 

Dental Varnish 0

Car Seat 3

		SafeCare





Planning for persimmony training for staff to be done by SafeCare Coordinator and Senior PHN for 3 new staff members- 2 chows and 1 PHN

Use of ECM proficiency tool effective in onboarding process

Use of onboarding binders helpful

		NFP





Total NFP Families Enrolled 116



		State Meetings or Calls (Noteworthy new information from any state meetings/calls that you or your staff have recently attended, concerns about program or funding changes coming from the state and potential impacts.)







		CHDP





CHDP Deputy Director (DD) quarterly teleconference: 1/2/2020 (next meeting 4/2/2020)

HCPCFC/Foster Care Regional Teleconference 1/13/2020 1-3pm

CHDP Staff Meeting 1/27/20 1:30-2:30pm

CHDP Executive Committee (EC) quarterly teleconference: 1/22/2020 (next meeting 4/22/2020)

Quarterly Lead Meeting, next meeting: 1/28/20

CHDP Deputy Director (DD) quarterly teleconference: 1/2/2020

· Prop 56--New development and trauma screening of clients as of 1/1/2020.

· Screening for Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) by medical provider starting 1/1/2020. Medical providers must do the online training to get reimbursed. Encourage providers to do the ACEs screening.

· AAP always follows the AAP guidelines.

· Dental Initiative—incentive for dental providers of $300,000 for 5 year commitment.

· Program letter regarding Dental and the CHDP role will be posted in the next few weeks.



CHDP Executive Committee (EC) quarterly teleconference: 1/22/2020 Notes:

State Report:

· Effective 1/1 Prop 56 for developmental screening—remind providers that additional rate is now available to them.

· DHCS Webinars on 1/27 and 2/4 regarding Loan Repayment program for providers accepting Medi-Cal.

· CalAIM was renamed to Medi-Cal Healthier California for All, effective 01/17/2020.

· DHCS will be reviewing CCS and CHDP current standards, policies, and guidelines to create new oversight/tools as part of Healthier California for All. 

· Stakeholder meeting for the Foster Care population.

· CalAIM@DHCS.ca.gov – Mailbox for comments, questions, concerns.

· New performance measures are being developed by the Work Group—including data collection and reporting requirements.

· Provider Notice letter for CHDP Assisting Dentists who have received a referral, but did not see the child (lost to contact/unable to make appointment) should be out by the end of the month. Program Letter will also be released with that provider notice. 

· CHDP offices should coordinate with their local lead program to ensure there are no duplication of services. 



Fluoride Varnish slide: 

Potentially be provided for offices to display in the clinic lobby (television screen or poster) to educate families on the availability of fluoride varnish at their clinic visit. Slide was approved by the EC, will be submitted to the state prior to clinic distribution.

Old Business:

Performance Measure Work Group will be meeting next week—to work on clarification on upcoming performance measures due in June.

Review tools are still under review at the state—with most clarification being requested from state CHDP from local county offices. 

Comments and feedback were provided for the facility review guidelines/review tool by the EC.  Review Tool Work Group will bring it back to EC following adding the comments/changes for the next EC meeting.

Received update from the Foster Care subcommittee (JV220 reviewers, crisis line, consent form). 

Oral Health subcommittee meeting 2/4. Fact sheets should be completed soon.

Audiometric Work Group went through entire facilitator manual at their December meeting, as it has not been updated—needs language changes. After the manual is updated, the PowerPoint will be updated and sent to the Health Education Work Group for approval. Next, it will go through ADA Work Group for approval prior to EC for final approval before being sent to the state. 

		HCPCFC / CWS ER





· HCPCFC Quarterly Meeting: Jan. 13, 2020: 

Discussed the use of the HCPCFC – Foster Care Medical (Specialty) Contact Forms. Trinity, Yuba and Butte counties report that they are seeing a few, not as many as they had hoped for State Representative has not attended the last two Quarterly meetings. Group requests her attendance.

· CSEC Steering Committee Meeting: Jan. 16, 2020

Attendance is reduced with the later in the day timeframe

		CCS





CRISS (Children’s Regional Integrated Service System) as a rural county representative, quarterly teleconference; January 21, 2020.

· CRISS received grant from LPFCH to continue to support staffing for the WCM workgroup activities.

· CRISS submitted feedback on the DHCS proposed WCM dashboard. The draft dashboard does not include any clinical performance measures or baseline data, and so the CRISS feedback includes several recommendations for additional measures. 

· CRISS plans to create a group to discuss issues related to Medi-Cal Rx for CCS, with the goal of presenting concerns and recommendations to the Medi-Cal Rx advisory group. 



WCM Evaluation—Key Informant Interview—UCSF Evaluator contacted Humboldt County CCS Administrator for a Key Informant Interview as part of the WCM Evaluation. Topics covered included Humboldt’s experience with the implementation, continuity of care, communication to families and counties, data sharing, communication with the health plan, what is working well, what is not working well, suggestions for improvement.

		MTU





January 16, 2020:CCS statewide Durable Medical Equipment teleconference: covered need for medical justification of DME in CCS paneled physician report or prescription, questions regarding procedure for additions to DME items already covered and justification needed for electronic upgrade of DME.



January 16, 2020: CCS statewide Chief/Supervising Therapist Meeting teleconference: 

	There is early exploration of CMSNet to be able to function as an EMR

	Effect on MTP program is not yet established in the CalAIM proposal

	MTP Advisory Committee met 1/8/20: reported many counties in the WCM are still facing challenges getting paid for MTP services. There is an updated MTP Mailbox for supervisors to post questions regarding the MTP, intent is to create a log and to allow for more than one consultant to field questions.  	

The first email went out from the Resource Development Workgroup which is a collaboration to categorize research that is of interest to services provided by the MTPs.

	The Functional Outcomes Workgroup are trialing PEDI as the assessment tool for functional capabilities and performance, and COPM as a tool to identify a client’s goals and to measure client’s perception of performance over time.  Our MTU is initiating COPM and are also assessing the PEDI as a functional measure.

	There are several Numbered letters in review.

	Some Work Groups are looking for members: CCS Best Practices, DME Guideline, There may be a workgroup forming regarding Hip Surveillance.

	Sponsoring Continuing Education for outside own staff in the MTU’s need to go through the State Consultant.  

	Discussion regarding MTU’s being asked to relocate.  State Inter-Agency agreement is still in effect. All relocation must be approved at the state level.



	The local Inter-Agency template is in review.



Next Bay Coastal Chief/Supervising Therapist Meeting held in San Mateo (quarterly) is scheduled for February 24, 2020.

		MCAH





FIMR funding may changes next fiscal year due to how the State of California plans to distribute the limited FIMR funding to counties with larger caseloads

		NFP





CHVP Quarterly CQI Call 2/3/2020

		Quality Improvement (projects, partnerships, or other efforts)







		HCPCFC / CWS ER





ASQ’s : All PHNs have been addressing the backlog of ASQ’s by mailing at least 3 ASQs to the Substitute Care Providers (SCPs) of children needing ASQs. The PHNs share weekly their efforts to complete the ASQs and how they engage the SCPs cooperation. Good responses from SCPs are happening.

		NFP





Beginning a project on Goal Mama Participation rates.

Oral Health	

		Resolutions, Proclamations, Retirements, & Board Agenda Items coming up in the next month





February 11, 2020 - Dental Advisory Group meeting’s 20th Anniversary will have certificates of appreciation and joint resolutions of the legislature presented

· Certificates of Recognition 

· Ciara Emery, Field Representative for Congressman Huffman 

· Thomas Witzel, Field Representative for Senator McGuire

· Joint Resolution of the Legislature

· Erin Dunn, Field Representative for Assemblymember Wood

February 18, 2020– Eureka City Council will proclaim February is Children’s Dental Health Month and the 20th Anniversary of the Dental Advisory Group. Susan Seaman, Mayor of Eureka, reached out to Laura McEwen and requested to have a proclamation similar to the BOS Proclamation on January 28, 2020.

		Events, Meetings, & Trainings (Ex. Tabling, regulating, presenting, etc in the next month. Anything noteworthy to share from events or coalition meetings that already occurred)







· February 5 – Presentation with DHHS Social Workers

· February 6 – Presentation at Community Health Alliance

· February 7 – Presentation at Promotores

· February 15 thru April 15, 2020 – huge marketing campaign at the Bayshore Mall with banner, clings, and pop-ups

· All of February is Children Dental Health Month with bulletin boards at the libraries, story times with oral health themes, and a display at  AEDC window. Numerous poster put up in a lot of venues, agencies, and medical offices. 

· February 22 - Dental Health Fair at the Bayshore Mall, 11:00 – 3:00 with PH and five other partner agencies.

		







		Partnerships (New partnerships with stakeholders, agencies, communities or anything noteworthy about current partnerships/projects with partners.)





February 3 – Oral Health staff was notified that Paul Patino, Arcata City Council member, had an item on the February 5th Council agenda to have the Council put to an city election in November to remove fluoride from Arcata’s water. Laura McEwen was contacted by CHPH, UCSF, California Dental Association and the American Fluoridation Committee and participated in a conference call on Monday, February 3rd. Laura reached out to members of the two oral health community collaboratives, the Dental Advisory Group and the Oral Health Leadership Team to request attendance at the upcoming Council meeting.  We had approximately 12 partners in attendance from a diverse set of agencies. Two technical experts from UCSF also drove up for the meeting. On February 6th, Paul Patino’s motion did not receive a second, so the motion did not pass.   

Preventive dental services with three RDHAPs will start at Hoopa elementary in late February thru early June. Permission slips have been sent to parents. Displays and banner are underway. Lots of promotion for the services. 

		







Division of Environmental Health	

The Humboldt County Environmental Health Division consists of the following programs:  Certified Unified Program Agency (CUPA), Consumer Protection (CP), Solid Waste (LEA) and Land Use (LU).  



The CUPA (Certified Unified Program Agency) includes:  Underground Storage Tanks, Hazardous Waste Generators & Treatment, Aboveground Storage Tanks, Accidental Release Prevention Program, Hazardous Materials Response Plans and Inventory, Hazardous Materials Management Plan & Inventory.



Within CP are the Food Facility Inspection program, Substandard Housing, Pool and Spa Inspections, Organized Camps, Small Water Systems, and Vector Control. The purpose of food facility inspections is prevent the outbreak of food borne illness; to ensure that food provided for human consumption is free of adulteration, is wholesome, and is safe to eat; to accomplish this in a manner uniform with programs of other jurisdictions in the State, and to protect the health of the food worker by encouraging safe and sanitary working conditions.



The purpose of the LEA is to assure solid waste sites (landfills, transfer, processing and compost facilities) are operated properly in light of vector control, water quality protection, litter prevention, and related concerns; to provide an independent Hearing Panel to hear appeals to the Local Enforcement Agency’s decisions/orders; to assure that inactive sites are properly closed, and monitored and maintained following closure.



The purpose of the LU program is to ensure that onsite wastewater treatment systems (OWTS) are designed, constructed, and function properly to prevent health hazards and mitigate environmental degradation. This program also issues permits for water well construction and for businesses that pump and transport waste from septic tanks and other wastewater structures.  The LU program acts as the hub for the whole Division in regard to project review requests from other agencies.


		Events, Meetings, & Trainings (Ex. Tabling, regulating, presenting, workshops, etc in the next month. Anything noteworthy to share from events, workshops, or coalition meetings that already occurred)







		CUPA





CUPA staff will hold a workshop on February 11th to provide assistance to the regulated community on the California Environmental Reporting System (CERS) and support compliance with annual reporting requirements associated with the Community Right to Know Act.  

CUPA staff conducted a training with the Humboldt/Del Norte Hazardous Materials Response Team (HMRT) to review the Hazardous Materials Area Plan. The plan is a playbook on local emergency involving hazardous materials response and its use supports protection to human health and the environment. As part of this training CUPA and HMRT members performed a joint exercise to practice Hazardous Categorization, a technique used to identify the hazards of unknown chemicals.  

In February, the CUPA has sent three staff members to Burlingame to attend the annual CUPA Conference.

		CP





The CP Supervisor attended the Northern California Food Technical Advisory Committee meeting in Redding to discuss food safety issues at a regional level, to promote consistent implementation of the California Retail Food Code across the northern part of the state.  

Two members of the CP team will attend the locally offered 40-hour HAZWOPER course.  HAZWOPER certification, though not necessary in day-to-day CP operations, is an important requirement in the event that we were to provide mutual aid assistance to other counties in need or to respond to a local disaster.  

In February, CP will send two staff members to Monterey to attend the Annual Educational Symposium sponsored by the California Environmental Health Association.

		LEA





The Supervising EHS of the LEA will attend the Northern Chapter LEA Round Table in Ukiah on February 13th.  LEA implications related to AB 1383, Short Lived Climate Pollutants, are expected to dominate the discussion.

		LU





Two staff, Ben Dolf and Joey Whittlesey, have passed CDPH’s Lead Inspector/Assessor exam.  Their certifications will greatly expand capacity to assess properties in our county.

		OTHER





In January, the EH Director attended the California Conference of Directors of Environmental Health, Region 1 bimonthly meeting.  CalRecycle spent time discussing AB 1383, CCDEH lobbyist covered other impending legislation and changes at the state level under Governor Newsom, and there was plenty of discussion about AB 8402 the bill covering local implementation of the drinking water program.

In March, the Director and an EH Administrative Analyst will attend the Annual Educational Symposium, sponsored by the California Environmental Health Association, in Monterey.

In March, the Director will attend the California Conference of Directors of Environmental Health, Region 1 bimonthly meeting in Woodland.

		Caseload & Staffing (Caseloads in specific programs below, increasing to very worrisome levels and not enough staff, staff coming on board, # of vacancies, major facilities issues, etc.)







		CUPA





There is currently one vacancy in the CUPA for an Environmental Health Specialist/Hazardous Materials Specialist expected to be filled on February 10th.

		CP





CP is excited to fill our final vacancy (since December 2018) February 10th.  Our new inspector, a Registered (REHS) is being relocated from LEA to CP from within the office to coincide with the arrival of their new hire. 

		LEA





A new hire REHS trainee will begin on Monday, February 10, and will back fill the field inspector position, in the LEA.   

The Senior EHS position in the LEA remains open.  A retired REHS is working part time as extra help, filling the vital role of Senior EHS.  We continue to recruit as the limited hours of Carolyn’s schedule creates programmatic challenges.

		Partnerships (New partnerships with stakeholders, agencies, communities or anything noteworthy about current partnerships/projects with partners.)







		CUPA





Blue Lake Rancheria tribal council has signed a resolution to become a part of the Joint Powers Agreement, which supports the Humboldt /Del Norte Hazardous Materials Response Authority (HMRA).  The other members of the JPA acknowledged and formalized their addition to the HMRA during the January board meeting.

Humboldt County Public Works requested use of the Supplement Environmental Project fund (from enforcement fines) from the CUPA for cost recovery for the cleanup of four 55- gallon drums of presumed hazardous waste that were dumped in Shelter Cove. The CUPA reimbursed Humboldt County Public Works $3K for removal and disposal of the illegally dumped drums. 

		CP





 CP staff and the EH Director are meeting with City of Arcata staff to assist them with sorting out a drinking water system that may be on or close to city property.

		LEA





LEA staff with a representative from CalRecycle and the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board, and representatives of the property owners, conducted a joint inspection of the Tank Gulch Disposal Site near Scotia.  Discussions helped coordinate a strategy to assist our LEA with reissuing the current permit while allowing preparations for a clean closure.

LEA staff worked with Public Works Director to present information to BOS regarding recent legislation with mandates that will significantly affect our community.  Board members were receptive to the message and approved each of the four recommendations made in the EHS prepared staff report, including approval of the HWMA agreement with the county.

LEA staff and the EH Director hope to meet with City of Fortuna staff to encourage their participation in and rejoining of the county solid waste JPA and paying county solid waste fees for services.

		LU





Following a second Notice of Violation mailed to County Public Works (PW) for unapproved grading modifications in close proximity to the existing Onsite Wastewater Treatment System (OWTS) serving the PW facility, called the “Loleta Sign Shop”, we received an acceptable plan to mitigate the problem.  PW is required to implement the proposal by June 30.

		OTHER





EH staff met with a prospective service and training vendor to discuss migration to a new data management platform for EH.  

		Data (Inspections, cannabis, complaints, feedback from staff on a program i.e., problems, or good things going on, how they feel about it)







		CUPA





The CUPA has performed 35 inspections so far this month. The inspected facilities included:  two Aboveground Storage Tanks, three Underground Storage Tanks, 16 Hazardous Waste generators, and 14 Hazardous Materials Response Plans and Inventories.

		State Meetings or Calls (Noteworthy new information from any state meetings/calls that you or your staff have recently attended, concerns about program or funding changes coming from the state and potential impacts.)







		CUPA





CUPA staff participated in Northern California CUPA Underground Storage Tank (UST) Technical Advisory Group meeting to stay informed of recent and upcoming changes related to USTs.

		CP





CP staff have participated on both Body Art and Pool Technical Advisory Committee meetings since our last reporting.

		LU





Land Use submitted their Annual LAMP report to the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board.

PH staff discussed surface water sampling program of tributaries to impaired water bodies (Trinidad area beaches) with senior officials at the Regional Water Quality Control Board.  Initial results of testing suggest private OWTS are not having significant effect on tested surface waters.

		Quality Improvement (projects, partnerships, or other efforts)







		CUPA





The CUPA surpassed its goal in December of reducing Hazardous Waste generator violations by 20% (goal was two or less violations and there were no violations cited).

		CP





CP is revamping our internal rabies procedures.  A final version is expected to be completed by the end of February. 

		OTHER





Support staff revised and improved three ADA compliant handouts on the website.

Support staff submitted five new ADA compliant applications and informational handouts to the website.  

Support staff completed creating eight new handouts to comply with the Americans with Disabilities standards, meet the current code regulations and program needs.
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From: Matthew Owen
To: Bass, Virginia
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: Public Health Officer
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 11:07:41 AM

Teresa -

The Rotary Club of Eureka would be honored to have you as one of our guest speakers,
especially on light of the coronavirus.

We meet every Monday at 12 noon and lunch is on us.

We ask that you speak for 20-25 minutes and allow 5-10 minutes for Q&A.

I have the following dates available in April:

April 20
April 27

Please let me know which date works best with your schedule.

Matthew Owen

On Tue, Feb 11, 2020, 10:40 AM Bass, Virginia <VBass@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Teresa Frankovich is our new Public Health officer. I am copying her on this email so that you can
be connected.

 

From: Matthew Owen <mowen707@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 1:03 PM
To: Bass, Virginia <VBass@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Public Health Officer

 

Who is our new Humboldt County Public Health Officer and can we get them to speak at
Rotary Club of Eureka on a Monday in April - 

13, 20 or 27?

mailto:mowen707@gmail.com
mailto:VBass@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:VBass@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:mowen707@gmail.com
mailto:VBass@co.humboldt.ca.us


From: Penny Figas
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: Public Health Updates
Date: Wednesday, February 12, 2020 12:17:17 PM
Attachments: Public Health Pulmonary Stats.docx

Public Health - April - Diabetes.docx

Dr. Frankovich:   Dr. Baird had sent me the Morbidity reports for Pulmonology  and Diabetes   (we
ran the one on Coronary Heart Disease in February issue) to run in the March and April issues of
North Coast Physician.    Thinking we might also want to run something re: the Health Advisory that
just came out re:
The Coronavirus?
 
Also, making sure it’s okay to run these under Public Health Update and you as Health Officer.
 
We’d like to make sure we have something from Public Health each month. 
 
One of the ways that we did it when Dr. Lindsay was Health Officer was she’d send me short FYI
notices to put together and run under Public Health Updates  (various topics).    We also like to run
the Communicable Disease Stat Report quarterly.
 
 
Penny E. Figas
Executive Director
Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society
(707) 442-2367
Fax:  (707) 442-8134
E-Mail:  hdncms@sbcglobal.net
Web:  www.hdncms.org
 
Mission Statement:   The purpose of the Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society is to promote the science and art of medicine, the
care and well-being of patients, the protection of the public health, and the interests of the medical profession;  to cooperate with
organizations of like purposes, and to unite with similar societies in the State of California as a component of the C.M.A.

 
The information contained in or attached to this e-mail message is privileged and confidential and is intended only for the use of the
individual(s) designated above.  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee/agent responsible to deliver it
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited.  If you have received this communiation in error, please contact the sender by reply e-mail immediately and delete all copies
of this message.

 

mailto:hdncms@sbcglobal.net
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:hdncms@sbcglobal.net
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hdncms.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C218cbda24bd8401c5bf608d7aff874d4%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637171354364449443&sdata=ICWR3fITfk2zQYwxDe2UuLtOg9zzp4EBM%2FPVA0eUl3o%3D&reserved=0

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

PUBLIC HEALTH BRANCH

529 I Street, Eureka, CA  95501

Phone:  (707) 445-6200; Toll Free:  (866) 597-1574

Fax:  (707) 445-6097

www.co.humboldt.ca.us











Humboldt County lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and tobacco use mortality data report, 2005-2018



Version 10/25/2019

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to supplement the section “Tobacco Use (Pg. 47-48)—Health Outcomes and Risk Behaviors” of the 2018 Humboldt County Community health assessment (CHA).  The CHA can be found online at: https://humboldtgov.org/DocumentCenter/View/71701/2018-Community-Health-Assessment-PDF



SUMMARY



1. Deaths from lung cancer (ICD10 codes C33-C34) and COPD (ICD10 codes J40-J47) have decreased over the last decade nationally, statewide and in Humboldt County (Figures 1 and 5). 



2. Tobacco smoking attributed mortality (SAM) is a major burden of morbidity and mortality in Humboldt County. Smoking causes or contributes to approximately:

a. 80% of all lung cancer deaths

b. 78% of all COPD deaths

c. 62% of total cancer deaths

d. 15% of heart disease deaths

e. 34% of all deaths in Humboldt County 

(see “notes”, page 10 for more information)



3. The lung cancer and COPD mortality rates for most Humboldt County decedent zip codes exceed US and California (figures 2 and 6), with some zip codes exceeding 1.5 to four times these benchmark rates.



4. From 2005-2018 Lung cancer and COPD were major contributors to “premature death” in Humboldt County (<age 75, see notes, page 10):

a. The average age for Humboldt County lung cancer deaths is approximately 71 years (figure 3), with 60% of deaths occurring before age 75.  

b. For COPD deaths, the average age at death is 75 years (figure 7), with 45% of deaths occurring prior to age 75.



5. White non-Hispanics have the highest mortality rate of any racial group in Humboldt County, although, the difference from other groups is not statistically significant (figures 4 and 8).







Figure 1:









95% confidence estimates were calculated for each annual rate estimate (see notes, page 10 for additional information.)









Figure 2:
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95% confidence estimates were calculated for each annual rate estimate (see notes, page 10 for additional information.)





























Figure 5:









95% confidence estimates were calculated for each annual rate estimate (see notes, page 10 for additional information.)
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Figure 8:













95% confidence estimates were calculated for each annual rate estimate (see notes, page 6 for additional information.)











For questions regarding this report, contact Ron Largusa MSPH, Epidemiologist, Humboldt County DHHS-Public Health. 

(707)-268-2187.  rlargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us     





















Sources: 



Humboldt County DHHS-Public Health Vital Statistics, 2005-2018



2019 California County Health Status Profiles https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHSI/Pages/County-Health-Status-Profiles.aspx



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Health Statistics. Underlying Cause of Death 1999-2017 on CDC WONDER Online Database, released December, 2018. Data are from the Multiple Cause of Death Files, 1999-2017, as compiled from data provided by the 57 vital statistics jurisdictions through the Vital Statistics Cooperative Program. http://wonder.cdc.gov/ucd-icd10.html 



Morbidity and Mortality Week in Review (MMWR). Smoking-Attributable Mortality, Years of Potential Life Lost, and Productivity Losses --- United States, 2000—2004. November 14, 2008 / 57(45);1226-1228 https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm5745a3.htm



State of California Department of Finance—Demographics http://www.dof.ca.gov/Forecasting/Demographics/ 



Census.gov American FactFinder https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml  





Notes:

Lung cancer and COPD deaths are classified using the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD–10) for codes C33-C34; J-40-J47.



Additionally, Humboldt County DHHS-Public Health-Epidemiology analyzes the electronic death registry system for California (CA-EDRS) using VRBIS (Vital Records Business System). The following text fields, or “Literals”, are qualitatively reviewed and each death is grouped into categories:

a. Causes of death due to or as a consequence of a particular health event

b. Significant conditions contributing to death, including substance use. 

c. Description of injury or illness

d. Manner of death, as determined by the Humboldt County Coroner or designee (example: Unintentional, Suicide, Natural, etc.)



Death rates are considered “Unreliable” and must be viewed with caution when the rate estimate is calculated with a numerator of 20 or less and/or a relative standard error over 23%.  For further information visit: https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr63/nvsr63_09.pdf 



Annual rates for the US, California, and Humboldt County (figures 1 and 3) are age-adjusted to the 2000 US Census population distribution.  Crude rates are used in figure 2 to better estimate the lung cancer and COPD mortality burden in Humboldt County zip codes.  Confidence intervals for mortality rates from 100+ deaths are calculated using standard normal distribution.  Confidence intervals for rates calculated from <99 deaths are calculated using gamma probability distribution.



The cutoff age for determining “years potential life lost” (YPLL) can vary from <65 years to <85 years, depending on the causes of death under study.  Typically, the CDC and NCHS use <75 years as the most common cutoff age.  This report uses average age at death listed on the death certificate compared with <75 years cutoff as an approximation of YPLL.  For an example of YPLL calculation, visit:   http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/hus/contents2013.htm#021 



The estimates for Humboldt County smoking-attributable mortality (SAM) were estimated from smoking-attributable fractions in the MMWR article “Smoking-Attributable Mortality, Years of Potential Life Lost, and Productivity Losses --- United States, 2000—2004” (https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm5745a3.htm).   
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COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

PUBLIC HEALTH BRANCH

529 I Street, Eureka, CA  95501

Phone:  (707) 445-6200; Toll Free:  (866) 597-1574

Fax:  (707) 445-6097

www.co.humboldt.ca.us











Humboldt County diabetes mortality data report, 2005-2018



Version 10/29/2019





PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to supplement the section “Diabetes, Heart Health and Stroke (Pg. 51-52)—Health Outcomes and Risk Behaviors” of the 2018 Humboldt County Community health assessment (CHA).  The CHA can be found online at https://humboldtgov.org/DocumentCenter/View/71701/2018-Community-Health-Assessment-PDF



SUMMARY



1. Deaths from diabetes (ICD10 codes E10-E14) have decreased over the last decade nationally and statewide. However, Humboldt County diabetes deaths have steadily increased over the same time period (Figure 1). 



2. This supplement only includes deaths where diabetes is the primary or major contributing cause of death.  Diabetes is a significant risk factor for morbidity and mortality from other chronic diseases.  Examples:  

a. Diabetics are two to three times as likely to die from heart disease or have a stroke than non-diabetics

b. Diabetics are at significantly greater risk to die from kidney disease than people without diabetes. 



3. The diabetes mortality rate for the majority of Humboldt County decedent zip codes exceed US and California (figure 2), with some zip codes exceeding 1.5 to two times those benchmark rates.



4. The average age for Humboldt County diabetes deaths is approximately 74 years (figure 3) and is a major contributor of “premature death” (<age 75, see notes, page 6), especially when coupled with heart disease.  Over 50% of Humboldt County diabetes deaths from 2005-2018 occurred prior to age 75. 



5. The diabetes mortality rate is significantly higher in American Indian/Alaska Native and White non-Hispanic persons in Humboldt County (figure 4).











Figure 1:









95% confidence estimates were calculated for each annual rate estimate (see notes, page 6 for additional information.)























Figure 2:

















































Figure 3:



































Figure 4:







95% confidence estimates were calculated for each annual rate estimate (see notes, page 6 for additional information.)















































For questions regarding this report, contact Ron Largusa MSPH, Epidemiologist, Humboldt County DHHS-Public Health. 

(707)-268-2187.  rlargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us     



Sources: 



Humboldt County DHHS-Public Health Vital Statistics, 2005-2018



2019 California County Health Status Profiles https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHSI/Pages/County-Health-Status-Profiles.aspx



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Health Statistics. Underlying Cause of Death 1999-2017 on CDC WONDER Online Database, released December, 2018. Data are from the Multiple Cause of Death Files, 1999-2017, as compiled from data provided by the 57 vital statistics jurisdictions through the Vital Statistics Cooperative Program. http://wonder.cdc.gov/ucd-icd10.html 



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (NCCDPHP):  Heart Disease and Stroke.  https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/resources/publications/factsheets/heart-disease-stroke.htm



Kidney Disease and Increased Mortality Risk in Type 2 Diabetes.  Journal of the American Society of Nephrology. February 2013, 24 (2) 302-308; https://jasn.asnjournals.org/content/24/2/302



State of California Department of Finance—Demographics http://www.dof.ca.gov/Forecasting/Demographics/ 



Census.gov American FactFinder https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml  





Notes:

Diabetes deaths are classified using the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD–10) for codes E10-E14.



Additionally, Humboldt County DHHS-Public Health-Epidemiology analyzes the electronic death registry system for California (CA-EDRS) using VRBIS (Vital Records Business System). The following text fields, or “Literals”, are qualitatively reviewed and each death is grouped into categories:

a. Causes of death due to or as a consequence of a particular health event

b. Significant conditions contributing to death, including substance use. 

c. Description of injury or illness

d. Manner of death, as determined by the Humboldt County Coroner or designee (example: Unintentional, Suicide, Natural, etc.)



Death rates are considered “Unreliable” and must be viewed with caution when the rate estimate is calculated with a numerator of 20 or less and/or a relative standard error over 23%.  For further information visit: https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr63/nvsr63_09.pdf 



Annual rates for the US, California, and Humboldt County (figures 1 and 3) are age-adjusted to the 2000 US Census population distribution.  Crude rates are used in figure 2 to better estimate the diabetes mortality burden in Humboldt County zip codes.  Confidence intervals for mortality rates from 100+ deaths are calculated using standard normal distribution.  Confidence intervals for rates calculated from <99 deaths are calculated using gamma probability distribution.



The cutoff age for determining “years potential life lost” (YPLL) can vary from <65 years to <85 years, depending on the causes of death under study.  Typically, the CDC and NCHS use <75 years as the most common cutoff age.  This report uses average age at death listed on the death certificate compared with <75 years cutoff as an approximation of YPLL.  For an example of YPLL calculation, visit:   http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/hus/contents2013.htm#021 
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From: Pereira, Sofia
To: Pereira, Sofia
Subject: RCHC Meeting Today 2/11/2020
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 8:59:13 AM
Attachments: RCHC Meeting Agenda Packet 2.11.2020.docx

Redwood Coast Healthcare Coalition HVA 2019-2020 Summary.docx
RCHC Communication Mapping Worksheet 2.11.2020.docx

Good Morning Partners,
 
We will meet today at Hospice of Humboldt’s conference room (3327 Timber Fall Court, Eureka),
from 2-4pm.  Please see the attached agenda and other supporting documents for today’s agenda
items. Please plan to attend in person to get the most out of the coalition’s discussion around
communications, if you are able to.
  
In partnership,
Sofia
 
 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
 

mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us

			Redwood Coast Healthcare Coalition





February 11, 2020 | 2-4pm

Hospice of Humboldt, 3327 Timber Fall Court, Conference Room

Conference Call Line: 605-313-5382 | Access Code: 879234





Purpose:  By promoting regional cooperation and sharing of resources, best practices, and lessons learned, the Redwood Coast Healthcare Coalition will support local healthcare organizations to jointly respond to human-caused and/or naturally occurring emergencies.



Desired Outcomes:

We will have:

1. Determined next steps to improve coalition’s communications capabilities

2. Reviewed top hazards to plan and train for



AGENDA

		Time

		Topic

		Process

		Who



		2:00-2:05

		Opening:

· Introductions, Purpose, Outcomes

· Agenda

		Review and clarify

Check for agreement



		Sofia Pereira





		2:05-2:20

		Communications Research Update

· Survey Results

· Satellite Hotspots

· Radios

		Review and discuss

		Alan Unmack





		2:20-2:50

		Activity: Communication Mapping

		Identify communication needs 

		Alan Unmack



		2:50-3:10 

		Communications: Next Steps 

		Review and discuss

		All



		3:10-3:20

		Coalition Member Spotlight: Hospice of Humboldt

		Presentation and Q&A

		Rodney Ward



		3:20-3:30

		Hazard Vulnerability Assessment Review

		Review and discuss

		Sofia Pereira



		3:30-3:45

		2019 Novel Coronavirus

		Update and discuss

		All



		3:45-3:55

		HPP Updates

· RCHC Response Plan – Pediatric Annex

		Review and discuss

		Sofia Pereira



		3:55-4:00

		Closing

· Announcements



		Review, summarize,

· & decide next steps

		All







Announcements:

Next meeting: April 14 2-4pm, Hospice of Humboldt



RCHC Site: https://humboldtco.sharepoint.com/sites/RCHC  
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			Redwood Coast Healthcare Coalition







2019-2020 Hazard Vulnerability Assessment Results



On December 10, members of the Redwood Coast Healthcare Coalition provided input into the Health Hazard Assessment and Prioritization Tool, which results in the Coalition’s annual Hazard Vulnerability Assessment. The purpose of this assessment is to determine top hazards to plan for within the healthcare system in Del Norte and Humboldt Counties. 

The tool we used took into consideration risk factors for several categories and determined the following hazards were of most relevance to our region (in order of strongest risk factors according to the tool used): 



1. Earthquake (Catastrophic and Moderate)

2. Pandemic Flu

3. Flood

4. Supply Shortage

5. Wildfire

6. Water Supply Contamination and Disruption

7. Transportation Failure

8. Emergent Disease

9. HazMat Incident – Fixed Facility

10. Sewer Failure

11. Tsunami
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Name:				Organization:			



Redwood Coast Healthcare Coalition

Communication Mapping Worksheet



In an emergency, which organizations do you need to communicate with? 

		Name of Organization

		Information needing to be shared

		How frequently during an event? 



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		









In an emergency, who needs to communicate with your organization? 

		Name of Organization

		Information needing to be shared

		How frequently during an event? 



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		



		



		

		









From: Hanson, Katie
To: Corrigan, Jeremy; Pereira, Sofia; Stephens, Michele; Frankovich, Teresa; Phillips, Hava; Largusa, Ron
Subject: RE: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 11:59:29 AM

Dang, Jeremy – you must have had your Wheaties this morning – you got these notes out QUICK!
 
Wasn’t the issue with the lab down to the test resulting as indeterminate – not falsely positive or
negative? I thought I heard that on the CDC call yesterday.
 
Glad they addressed the PUI number issue – CD was wondering if those numbers were going to still
be necessary to test.
 
I myself did not hear the part about local testing and not being able to give results to the
provider/patient. That sounds odd : /
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 11:54 AM
To: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips,
Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie
<klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
 
HI all,
 
Thanks for sharing. It’s interesting to read these notes as they are not accurate from lab perspective.
We are on a call right now confirming that everyone in CA doing the verification panel were
instructed to stop and wait for CDC direction. Still no timeline for testing in CA.
 
We also got word the new name is… the first one listed below, COVID-19. We may start seeing this
moving forward J
 
Here are some highlights from our call today:
 

·        VRDL (State lab) will only test PUI cases that meet the CDC definition
o   Non-PUI cases may be considered on a case by case basis if requested by the Health

Officer – more info to follow on details
·        Local jurisdictions will be responsible for vetting testing and assessing the PUI qualification
·        Here is a proposed workflow (approval process):

mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us


o   Healthcare providers will contact Local health department to report and request
COVID-19 testing

o   LHD will determine if it fits PUI definition
o   LHD will request PUI ID number from the CDC (not tied to CDC testing)
o   We will need the PUI ID number to be able to test at CDPH or CDC

·        If testing is done here locally, LHD may have control over the approval process
o   But if they do NOT meet PUI definition the results cannot be given to provider/patient

(we are unsure on this fact – CD – did you hear this???)
·        Hopefully, replacement reagents for the N3 target will be sent out soon – labs will validate

just that marker if the other markers worked in the original verification panel.
 
Let us know if you have questions, thanks.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Pereira, Sofia 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 9:19 AM
To: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa, Ron
<RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Corrigan, Jeremy
<jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
 
Good Morning,
 
Attached are the CalOES and Public Health and Medical situation reports released last night. Below
are highlights:
 

As of 1600 hours on Monday in California there have been 134 persons tested, 102 negative
results, with 26 pending results
CDPH placed an order for 300,000 N95 respirators which will not arrive until April 2020.
CDPH is discussing with the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)

mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
http://humboldtgov.org/579/Public-Health-Laboratory
mailto:mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us


regarding the status of expired N95s. Current guidance here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html
CDC released 4 guidance documents on Monday (please let me know if I can be of assistance
in getting new guidance out to our healthcare partners):

Interim Guidance for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems (confirmed with North
Coast EMS that they received this information and are distributing to EMS providers)
9-1-1 Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) for 2019-nCoV in the United States
Interim Cleaning Recommendations Related to People with Exposures to 2019 Novel
Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Under Observation While Quarantined in Non-Home
Residential Settings
Interim Guidance Related to the Airport Ground Transport of People Subject to
Mandatory Quarantine for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Exposure

As of yesterday CDPH has received notification of 2,628 returning travels with arrival from
China on or after February 3, from 35 local health departments. This does not include persons
from repatriation flights in federal quarantine.
As of yesterday, five Public Health Labs (PHLs) have completed the Emergency Use
Authorization (EUA) verification panel: San Francisco, Santa Clara, Orange, Los Angeles, and
Tulare.
CDC reports that many PHLs are experiencing false positive test results. CDC is advising PHLs
with the N3 false positive issue discontinue verification until further notice.
As of yesterday, there are 228 evacuees housed at Travis Air Force Base (Solano County, in
Region 2).

 
In addition, the below was reported out by Johns Hopkins. I’ll admit I’m not sure which name we are
supposed to use!:
 
 
WHO ANNOUNCES OFFICIAL DISEASE NAME The disease caused by 2019-nCoV has been given
an official name: COVID-19. The name was chosen in accordance with WHO guidance, in which the
name should not refer to a “geographical location, an animal, an individual or group of people” as
stated by WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus. 
 
OFFICIAL VIRUS NAMED International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses has named the virus
previously known as 2019-nCoV as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-
2.) The Coronavirus Study Group has deemed the virus to be a sister virus of the SARS-CoVs.
 

 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001xD2RjIk6Dt3q5uFCd5uUg39Vy4UAoaXFYoHSbu6PwqYdRf-cg7i0HTxQgVTq1ZXGSzEgztaLeudeGDAfYuSAf_P-bXQX9pTqb9UKroAnlaCc-0oXa7SQN7Bp9KJHfufaDKBP5kXHRf0C9T5gIE06-JMJK74gMFP9DUOwYL02QuhJ_vg95GkeAA%3D%3D%26c%3D5dpvp9i0HhBREdjnGhltKPdRKNX2FImfz6p1KN5MNaGl69QQ-xfjAQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DWIT4ojw5h9zWO0NcUkpLAx5sy1uXmaYy5f4FzoMcQ5NRJ8roDTOkAg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cspereira2%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Cbba3497f9678456e073908d7af0ed1ee%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637170350506531560&sdata=Wy4lLNIBO4EPlpTfs96UroEISLtNoQ1Zq8FRuaEjGHs%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001xD2RjIk6Dt3q5uFCd5uUg39Vy4UAoaXFYoHSbu6PwqYdRf-cg7i0HTxQgVTq1ZXGg1kNl1ckw6QyjPdhxR6_JdoWictI1faI5CxtZgWYFAjYW9oE_awW5P7jVTjEGkcxOvtDiz7K6y0GmeFeTGdrqyQq2yVqazZHc2DvS_-cOgcHpKmcs4bcTp3bYcKNWujjLIAqP2AxGQ0tXUfim0bOLuOW8MBqnxkmzr6XyglJ1ci2UwB1VA_rjJeCp_0_jvBrEF0evci7gRJnRVQi7z9g1qyW0_eyvpopkkhcFWf5q8LdzZebovEEtnKtlyKT59er%26c%3D5dpvp9i0HhBREdjnGhltKPdRKNX2FImfz6p1KN5MNaGl69QQ-xfjAQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DWIT4ojw5h9zWO0NcUkpLAx5sy1uXmaYy5f4FzoMcQ5NRJ8roDTOkAg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cspereira2%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Cbba3497f9678456e073908d7af0ed1ee%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637170350506531560&sdata=TlwYyyrQ0PbUOFBpMlNfI0dU40zvHdu1orU2PUNsUKo%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001xD2RjIk6Dt3q5uFCd5uUg39Vy4UAoaXFYoHSbu6PwqYdRf-cg7i0HTxQgVTq1ZXGa4ZaYNT1kk3lAq65jsXMnZNstlv2xO5h-fRd5IHWKtTGqC1yKpGFWrOMWNgW045YYSQvzxwO2oXYtPvqQsftkh-RUPyV-hgrdsKzfSywAZ_NiCJxTm5oSZ38Bq9QFZv09nSbGFBpEbs%3D%26c%3D5dpvp9i0HhBREdjnGhltKPdRKNX2FImfz6p1KN5MNaGl69QQ-xfjAQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DWIT4ojw5h9zWO0NcUkpLAx5sy1uXmaYy5f4FzoMcQ5NRJ8roDTOkAg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cspereira2%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Cbba3497f9678456e073908d7af0ed1ee%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637170350506541511&sdata=%2B4eRU%2FGD2R%2FxnzIulki8ha5Bt4tp5f8rdp1l4ct4rRw%3D&reserved=0


From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Pereira, Sofia; Stephens, Michele; Frankovich, Teresa; Phillips, Hava; Largusa, Ron; Hanson, Katie
Subject: RE: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 11:53:40 AM

HI all,
 
Thanks for sharing. It’s interesting to read these notes as they are not accurate from lab perspective.
We are on a call right now confirming that everyone in CA doing the verification panel were
instructed to stop and wait for CDC direction. Still no timeline for testing in CA.
 
We also got word the new name is… the first one listed below, COVID-19. We may start seeing this
moving forward J
 
Here are some highlights from our call today:
 

·         VRDL (State lab) will only test PUI cases that meet the CDC definition
o   Non-PUI cases may be considered on a case by case basis if requested by the Health

Officer – more info to follow on details
·         Local jurisdictions will be responsible for vetting testing and assessing the PUI qualification
·         Here is a proposed workflow (approval process):

o   Healthcare providers will contact Local health department to report and request
COVID-19 testing

o   LHD will determine if it fits PUI definition
o   LHD will request PUI ID number from the CDC (not tied to CDC testing)
o   We will need the PUI ID number to be able to test at CDPH or CDC

·         If testing is done here locally, LHD may have control over the approval process
o   But if they do NOT meet PUI definition the results cannot be given to provider/patient

(we are unsure on this fact – CD – did you hear this???)
·         Hopefully, replacement reagents for the N3 target will be sent out soon – labs will validate

just that marker if the other markers worked in the original verification panel.
 
Let us know if you have questions, thanks.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
http://humboldtgov.org/579/Public-Health-Laboratory


 

From: Pereira, Sofia 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 9:19 AM
To: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa, Ron
<RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Corrigan, Jeremy
<jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
 
Good Morning,
 
Attached are the CalOES and Public Health and Medical situation reports released last night. Below
are highlights:
 

As of 1600 hours on Monday in California there have been 134 persons tested, 102 negative
results, with 26 pending results
CDPH placed an order for 300,000 N95 respirators which will not arrive until April 2020.
CDPH is discussing with the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
regarding the status of expired N95s. Current guidance here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html
CDC released 4 guidance documents on Monday (please let me know if I can be of assistance
in getting new guidance out to our healthcare partners):

Interim Guidance for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems (confirmed with North
Coast EMS that they received this information and are distributing to EMS providers)
9-1-1 Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) for 2019-nCoV in the United States
Interim Cleaning Recommendations Related to People with Exposures to 2019 Novel
Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Under Observation While Quarantined in Non-Home
Residential Settings
Interim Guidance Related to the Airport Ground Transport of People Subject to
Mandatory Quarantine for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Exposure

As of yesterday CDPH has received notification of 2,628 returning travels with arrival from
China on or after February 3, from 35 local health departments. This does not include persons
from repatriation flights in federal quarantine.
As of yesterday, five Public Health Labs (PHLs) have completed the Emergency Use
Authorization (EUA) verification panel: San Francisco, Santa Clara, Orange, Los Angeles, and
Tulare.
CDC reports that many PHLs are experiencing false positive test results. CDC is advising PHLs
with the N3 false positive issue discontinue verification until further notice.
As of yesterday, there are 228 evacuees housed at Travis Air Force Base (Solano County, in

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html


Region 2).
 
In addition, the below was reported out by Johns Hopkins. I’ll admit I’m not sure which name we are
supposed to use!:
 
 
WHO ANNOUNCES OFFICIAL DISEASE NAME The disease caused by 2019-nCoV has been given
an official name: COVID-19. The name was chosen in accordance with WHO guidance, in which the
name should not refer to a “geographical location, an animal, an individual or group of people” as
stated by WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus. 
 
OFFICIAL VIRUS NAMED International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses has named the virus
previously known as 2019-nCoV as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-
2.) The Coronavirus Study Group has deemed the virus to be a sister virus of the SARS-CoVs.
 

 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
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From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Hanson, Katie; Pereira, Sofia; Stephens, Michele; Frankovich, Teresa; Phillips, Hava; Largusa, Ron
Cc: Maddox, Heather
Subject: RE: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:53:41 PM

HI Katie,
 
Trying to keep up in real time, too much to do. I also included Heather who may have more to add.
 
As for your questions:
 

1)      Wasn’t the issue with the lab down to the test resulting as indeterminate – not falsely
positive or negative? I thought I heard that on the CDC call yesterday.

a.       Technically yes – the negative wells and the Human specimen control are showing
amplification in those wells, when it shouldn’t. This would “invalidate” the entire
run. It wouldn’t lead to false-positives, you are right, we just cannot report the
results if the QC fails. Does that help? New primers and probes are being sent out to
resolve this issue.

2)      Glad they addressed the PUI number issue – CD was wondering if those numbers were going
to still be necessary to test.

a.       I agree – this seems to be changing hour by hour – they are hoping to do these at
CDPH but details still to be worked out.

3)      I myself did not hear the part about local testing and not being able to give results to the
provider/patient. That sounds odd : /

a.       Heather and I both heard it as well as my friends at other labs. Not sure it’s
something we worry about now as it should be worked out by the time we are doing
testing. We just wanted to bring it up to the group to see if anyone else heard
anything.

 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Hanson, Katie 
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Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 11:59 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Pereira, Sofia
<spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich,
Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa,
Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
 
Dang, Jeremy – you must have had your Wheaties this morning – you got these notes out QUICK!
 
Wasn’t the issue with the lab down to the test resulting as indeterminate – not falsely positive or
negative? I thought I heard that on the CDC call yesterday.
 
Glad they addressed the PUI number issue – CD was wondering if those numbers were going to still
be necessary to test.
 
I myself did not hear the part about local testing and not being able to give results to the
provider/patient. That sounds odd : /
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 11:54 AM
To: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips,
Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie
<klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
 
HI all,
 
Thanks for sharing. It’s interesting to read these notes as they are not accurate from lab perspective.
We are on a call right now confirming that everyone in CA doing the verification panel were
instructed to stop and wait for CDC direction. Still no timeline for testing in CA.
 
We also got word the new name is… the first one listed below, COVID-19. We may start seeing this
moving forward J
 
Here are some highlights from our call today:
 

·         VRDL (State lab) will only test PUI cases that meet the CDC definition
o   Non-PUI cases may be considered on a case by case basis if requested by the Health
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Officer – more info to follow on details
·         Local jurisdictions will be responsible for vetting testing and assessing the PUI qualification
·         Here is a proposed workflow (approval process):

o   Healthcare providers will contact Local health department to report and request
COVID-19 testing

o   LHD will determine if it fits PUI definition
o   LHD will request PUI ID number from the CDC (not tied to CDC testing)
o   We will need the PUI ID number to be able to test at CDPH or CDC

·         If testing is done here locally, LHD may have control over the approval process
o   But if they do NOT meet PUI definition the results cannot be given to provider/patient

(we are unsure on this fact – CD – did you hear this???)
·         Hopefully, replacement reagents for the N3 target will be sent out soon – labs will validate

just that marker if the other markers worked in the original verification panel.
 
Let us know if you have questions, thanks.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Pereira, Sofia 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 9:19 AM
To: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa, Ron
<RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Corrigan, Jeremy
<jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: 2019-nCoV Situation Report 2.11.2020
 
Good Morning,
 
Attached are the CalOES and Public Health and Medical situation reports released last night. Below
are highlights:
 

As of 1600 hours on Monday in California there have been 134 persons tested, 102 negative
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results, with 26 pending results
CDPH placed an order for 300,000 N95 respirators which will not arrive until April 2020.
CDPH is discussing with the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
regarding the status of expired N95s. Current guidance here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/healthcare-supply-ppe.html
CDC released 4 guidance documents on Monday (please let me know if I can be of assistance
in getting new guidance out to our healthcare partners):

Interim Guidance for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems (confirmed with North
Coast EMS that they received this information and are distributing to EMS providers)
9-1-1 Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs) for 2019-nCoV in the United States
Interim Cleaning Recommendations Related to People with Exposures to 2019 Novel
Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Under Observation While Quarantined in Non-Home
Residential Settings
Interim Guidance Related to the Airport Ground Transport of People Subject to
Mandatory Quarantine for 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Exposure

As of yesterday CDPH has received notification of 2,628 returning travels with arrival from
China on or after February 3, from 35 local health departments. This does not include persons
from repatriation flights in federal quarantine.
As of yesterday, five Public Health Labs (PHLs) have completed the Emergency Use
Authorization (EUA) verification panel: San Francisco, Santa Clara, Orange, Los Angeles, and
Tulare.
CDC reports that many PHLs are experiencing false positive test results. CDC is advising PHLs
with the N3 false positive issue discontinue verification until further notice.
As of yesterday, there are 228 evacuees housed at Travis Air Force Base (Solano County, in
Region 2).

 
In addition, the below was reported out by Johns Hopkins. I’ll admit I’m not sure which name we are
supposed to use!:
 
 
WHO ANNOUNCES OFFICIAL DISEASE NAME The disease caused by 2019-nCoV has been given
an official name: COVID-19. The name was chosen in accordance with WHO guidance, in which the
name should not refer to a “geographical location, an animal, an individual or group of people” as
stated by WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus. 
 
OFFICIAL VIRUS NAMED International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses has named the virus
previously known as 2019-nCoV as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-
2.) The Coronavirus Study Group has deemed the virus to be a sister virus of the SARS-CoVs.
 

 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
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From: Hanson, Katie
To: Dykehouse, Erica; Kelly, Katherine; Phillips, Hava; Prejean, Randy; Largusa, Ron; Weiss, Lara; Jones, Beth;

Fullbright, Anita; Allen, Rachel; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: 2-10-2020 CDC Daily Key Point- 2019 Novel Coronavirus ok to share with staff.pdf
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:36:45 PM

Thanks for sending that out to everyone, Erica J   I’ve been saving them to our Novel Coronavirus
folder, for later viewing J
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:35 PM
To: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Kelly, Katherine <KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Prejean, Randy <RPrejean@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Jones,
Beth <BJones@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Fullbright, Anita <AFullbright@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Allen,
Rachel <RAllen@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: 2-10-2020 CDC Daily Key Point- 2019 Novel Coronavirus ok to share with staff.pdf
 
I’m sure you’ve all been receiving these emails as well, but I just in case you haven’t had the time to
open every link and read every article, here is the document I referenced in the meeting this
morning.  Great summary of events. 
Erica
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From: Dykehouse, Erica
To: Hanson, Katie; Kelly, Katherine; Phillips, Hava; Prejean, Randy; Largusa, Ron; Weiss, Lara; Jones, Beth;

Fullbright, Anita; Allen, Rachel; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: 2-10-2020 CDC Daily Key Point- 2019 Novel Coronavirus ok to share with staff.pdf
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:40:06 PM
Attachments: mm6905e1-H.pdf

And this article about who had been tested in January 2020 by CDC. 
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6906e1.htm?
s_cid=mm6906e1_e&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM19504
 

From: Dykehouse, Erica 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 1:35 PM
To: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Katherine Kathie Kelly
(KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us) <KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Randy Prejean (RPrejean@co.humboldt.ca.us)
<RPrejean@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Ron M. Largusa MSPH (RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us)
<RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Jones, Beth
<BJones@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Fullbright, Anita <AFullbright@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Allen, Rachel
<RAllen@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: 2-10-2020 CDC Daily Key Point- 2019 Novel Coronavirus ok to share with staff.pdf
 
I’m sure you’ve all been receiving these emails as well, but I just in case you haven’t had the time to
open every link and read every article, here is the document I referenced in the meeting this
morning.  Great summary of events. 
Erica
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Initial Public Health Response and Interim Clinical Guidance for 
the 2019 Novel Coronavirus Outbreak — United States, 


December 31, 2019–February 4, 2020
Anita Patel, PharmD1; Daniel B. Jernigan, MD1; 2019-nCoV CDC Response Team


On December 31, 2019, Chinese health officials reported 
a cluster of cases of acute respiratory illness in persons associ-
ated with the Hunan seafood and animal market in the city of 
Wuhan, Hubei Province, in central China. On January 7, 2020, 
Chinese health officials confirmed that a novel coronavirus 
(2019-nCoV) was associated with this initial cluster (1). As of 
February 4, 2020, a total of 20,471 confirmed cases, including 
2,788 (13.6%) with severe illness,* and 425 deaths (2.1%) had 
been reported by the National Health Commission of China 
(2). Cases have also been reported in 26 locations outside of 
mainland China, including documentation of some person-
to-person transmission and one death (2). As of February 4, 
11 cases had been reported in the United States. On January 30, 
the World Health Organization (WHO) Director-General 
declared that the 2019-nCoV outbreak constitutes a Public 
Health Emergency of International Concern.† On January 31, 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
Secretary declared a U.S. public health emergency to respond 
to 2019-nCoV.§ Also on January 31, the president of the 
United States signed a “Proclamation on Suspension of Entry 
as Immigrants and Nonimmigrants of Persons who Pose a Risk 
of Transmitting 2019 Novel Coronavirus,” which limits entry 
into the United States of persons who traveled to mainland 
China to U.S. citizens and lawful permanent residents and their 
families (3). CDC, multiple other federal agencies, state and 
local health departments, and other partners are implementing 


aggressive measures to slow transmission of 2019-nCoV in 
the United States (4,5). These measures require the identi-
fication of cases and their contacts in the United States and 
the appropriate assessment and care of travelers arriving from 
mainland China to the United States. These measures are 
being implemented in anticipation of additional 2019-nCoV 
cases in the United States. Although these measures might not 
prevent the eventual establishment of ongoing, widespread 
transmission of the virus in the United States, they are being 
implemented to 1) slow the spread of illness; 2) provide time 
to better prepare health care systems and the general public 
to be ready if widespread transmission with substantial asso-
ciated illness occurs; and 3) better characterize 2019-nCoV 
infection to guide public health recommendations and the 
development of medical countermeasures including diagnos-
tics, therapeutics, and vaccines. Public health authorities are 
monitoring the situation closely. As more is learned about this 
novel virus and this outbreak, CDC will rapidly incorporate 
new knowledge into guidance for action by CDC and state 
and local health departments.


Some coronaviruses, such as Middle East Respiratory 
Syndrome (MERS) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
(SARS), are the result of human-animal interactions. 
Preliminary investigation of 2019-nCoV also suggests a zoo-
notic origin (6), but the exact origin has not yet been deter-
mined. Person-to-person spread is evident (7); however, how 
easily the virus is transmitted between persons is currently 
unclear. 2019-nCoV is similar to coronaviruses that cause 
MERS and SARS, which are transmitted mainly by respira-
tory droplets. Signs and symptoms of patients with confirmed 
2019-nCoV infection include fever, cough, and shortness of 
breath (8). Based on the incubation period of illness from 
MERS and SARS coronaviruses, CDC believes that symptoms 
of 2019-nCoV infection occur within 2 to 14 days following 


* Includes any of the following: dyspnea, respiratory rate >30 breaths per minute, 
hypoxemia, or chest x-ray with multilobar infiltrates or >50% progression of 
pulmonary infiltration within 24–48 hours per WHO. https://www.who.int/
docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/20200123-sitrep-3-2019-
ncov.pdf.


† https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/30-01-2020-statement-on-the-second-
meeting-of-the-international-health-regulations-(2005)-emergency-committee-
regarding-the-outbreak-of-novel-coronavirus-(2019-ncov).


§ https://www.phe.gov/emergency/news/healthactions/phe/Pages/2019-nCoV.
aspx.
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infection. Preliminary information suggests that older adults 
and persons with underlying health conditions or compro-
mised immune systems might be at higher risk for severe ill-
ness from this virus (9); however, many characteristics of this 
novel coronavirus and how it might affect individual persons 
and potentially vulnerable population subgroups, such as the 
elderly or those with chronic health conditions, remain unclear.


Epidemiology of First U.S. Cases
On January 21, 2020, the first person in the United States 


with diagnosed 2019-nCoV infection was reported. As of 
February 4, a total of 293 persons from 36 states, the District 
of Columbia, and the U.S. Virgin Islands were under investiga-
tion based on current patient under investigation (PUI) defini-
tions,¶ and also included those being evaluated because they 
are close contacts. Of these PUIs, 11 patients have confirmed 
2019-nCoV infection using a real-time reverse transcription–
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assay developed by CDC. 
These 11 cases were diagnosed in the following states: Arizona 
(one), California (six), Illinois (two), Massachusetts (one), and 
Washington (one) (Table). Nine cases were in travelers from 
Wuhan. Eight of these nine cases were identified as a result 
of patients seeking clinical care for symptoms and clinicians 
connecting with the appropriate public health systems. Two 
cases (one each in California and Illinois) occurred in close 
contacts of two confirmed cases and were diagnosed as part 
of routine monitoring of case contacts. All patients are being 
monitored closely for progressing illness. No deaths have been 
reported in the United States.


Public Health Response
CDC established a 2019-nCoV Incident Management 


Structure on January 7, 2020. On January 21, CDC activated 
its Emergency Operations Center to optimize coordination for 
domestic and international 2019-nCoV response efforts. To 
date, CDC has deployed teams to the U.S. jurisdictions with 
cases to assist with epidemiologic investigation and to work 
closely with state and local partners to identify and monitor 
close contacts and better understand the spectrum of illness, 


transmission, and virulence associated with this novel virus. 
Information learned from these investigations will help inform 
response actions. CDC has closely monitored the global 
impact of this virus with staff members positioned in CDC 
offices around the world, including mainland China, and in 
coordination with other countries and WHO. This coordina-
tion has included deploying CDC staff members to work with 
WHO and providing active support to CDC offices in affected 
countries. In addition, CDC in response to the escalating risks 
of travel from China has issued a series of Travelers’ Health 
Notices for both Wuhan and the rest of China regarding the 
2019-nCoV outbreak. On January 27, CDC issued a Level 3 
travel notice for travelers to avoid all nonessential travel to 
mainland China.**


U.S. quarantine stations, located at 18 major U.S. ports 
of entry, are part of a comprehensive regulatory system 
authorized under section 361 of the Public Health Service 
Act (42 U.S. Code Section 264), that limits the introduction 
of infectious diseases into the United States to prevent their 
spread. On January 17, consistent with existing communicable 
disease response protocols, CDC Quarantine staff members 
instituted enhanced entry screening of travelers on direct and 
connecting flights from Wuhan, China, arriving at three major 
U.S. airports: Los Angeles (LAX), New York City (JFK), and 
San Francisco (SFO),†† which then expanded to include travel-
ers arriving in Atlanta (ATL) and Chicago (ORD). These five 
airports together receive approximately 85% of all air travelers 
from Wuhan, China, to the United States. U.S. Customs and 


¶ Criteria to guide evaluation and testing of patients under investigation for 
2019-nCoV include 1) fever or signs or symptoms of lower respiratory tract 
illness (e.g., cough or shortness of breath) in any person, including a health 
care worker, who has had close contact with a patient with laboratory-confirmed 
2019-nCoV infection within 14 days of symptom onset; 2) fever and signs or 
symptoms of lower respiratory tract illness (e.g., cough or shortness of breath) 
in any person with a history of travel from Hubei Province, China, within 
14 days of symptom onset; or 3) fever and signs or symptoms of lower respiratory 
tract illness (e.g., cough or shortness of breath) requiring hospitalization in any 
person with a history of travel from mainland China within 14 days of symptom 
onset. More information is available at https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/
han00427.asp and https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/han00426.asp.


 ** https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices/warning/novel-coronavirus-china.
 †† https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2020/p0117-coronavirus-screening.html.


Summary
What is already known about this topic?


In December 2019, an outbreak of acute respiratory illness 
caused by a novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) was detected in 
mainland China. Cases have been reported in 26 additional 
locations, including the United States.


What is added by this report?


Nine of the first 11 U.S. 2019-nCoV patients were exposed in 
Wuhan, China. CDC expects more U.S. cases.


What are the implications for public health practice?


CDC, multiple other federal agencies, state and local health 
departments, and other partners are implementing aggressive 
measures to substantially slow U.S. transmission of 2019-nCoV, 
including identification of U.S. cases and contacts and managing 
travelers arriving from mainland China to the United States. Interim 
guidance is available at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/index.
html and will be updated as more information becomes available.
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Border Protection officers identified travelers arriving from 
Wuhan and referred them to CDC for health screening.§§ Any 
traveler from Wuhan with signs or symptoms of illness (e.g., 
fever, cough, or difficulty breathing) received a more compre-
hensive public health assessment performed by CDC public 
health and medical officers.¶¶ All travelers from Wuhan were 
also provided CDC’s Travel Health Alert Notice (T-HAN)*** 
that advised them to monitor their health for 14 days and 
described recommended actions to take if relevant symptoms 
develop. As of February 1, 2020, a total of 3,099 persons on 
437 flights were screened; five symptomatic travelers were 
referred by CDC to local health care providers for further 
medical evaluation, and one of these persons tested positive 
for 2019-nCoV.


On January 24, 2020, travel bans began to be instituted 
by the Chinese government, resulting in restricted travel in 
and out of Hubei Province, including the city of Wuhan, 
and fewer travelers undergoing entry screening in the 
United States. In response to the escalating risks associated 
with travel from mainland China, on January 31, 2020, the 
Presidential Proclamation further refined the border health 
strategy to temporarily suspend entry, undergo additional 
screening, or possible quarantine for individuals that have 
visited China (excluding Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan) 
in the past 14 days. These enhanced entry screening efforts 
are taking place at 11 airports at which all air travelers from 
China are being directed.


Laboratory and Diagnostic Support
Chinese health officials posted the full 2019-nCoV genome 


sequence on January 10, 2020, to inform the development 
of specific diagnostic tests for this emergent coronavirus 
(1). Within a week, CDC developed a Clinical Laboratory 
Improvement Amendments–approved real-time RT-PCR test 
that can diagnose 2019-nCoV respiratory samples from clini-
cal specimens. On January 24, CDC publicly posted the assay 
protocol for this test (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
nCoV/lab/index.html). On January 4, 2020, the Food and 
Drug Administration issued an Emergency Use Authorization 
to enable emergency use of CDC’s 2019-nCoV Real-Time 
RT-PCR Diagnostic Panel. To date, this test has been limited 
to use at CDC laboratories. This authorization allows the use 
of the test at any CDC-qualified lab across the country. CDC is 
working closely with FDA and public health partners, includ-
ing the American Public Health Laboratories, to rapidly share 
these tests domestically and internationally through CDC’s 
International Reagent Resource (https://www.internationalre-
agentresource.org/). In addition, CDC uploaded the genome 
of the virus from the first reported cases in the United States to 
GenBank, the National Institutes of Health genetic sequence 
database of publicly available DNA sequences (https://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). CDC also is growing the virus 
in cell culture, which is necessary for further studies, including 
for additional genetic characterization. Once isolated, the virus 
will be made available through BEI Resources (https://www.
beiresources.org/) to assist research efforts.


Clinical and Infection Control Guidance
Additional information about 2019-nCoV is needed to bet-


ter understand transmission, disease severity, and risk to the 
general population. Although CDC and partners are actively 
learning about 2019-nCoV, initial CDC guidance is based 
on guidance for management and prevention of respiratory 
illnesses including influenza, MERS, and SARS. No vaccine 


 §§ CDC’s initial health screening includes a measurement of each traveler’s 
temperature with a handheld noncontact thermometer, observation of these 
travelers for visible signs of respiratory illness (e.g., cough or difficulty 
breathing), and review of symptoms through a self-administered 
questionnaire.


 ¶¶ The more comprehensive public health assessment determines, based on the 
traveler’s illness and exposure, whether the traveler should be taken to a 
hospital for further medical evaluation and care, which might include testing 
for 2019-nCoV.


 *** https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/communication-
resources.html.


TABLE. Characteristics of initial 2019 novel coronavirus cases (N = 11) — United States, January 21–February 4, 2020


Case State Approximate age (yrs) Sex Place of exposure


Date  
laboratory confirmation  


announced


1 Washington 30s M Wuhan 1/21/2020
2 Illinois 60s F Wuhan 1/24/2020
3 Arizona 20s M Wuhan 1/26/2020
4 California 30s M Wuhan 1/27/2020
5 California 50s M Wuhan 1/27/2020
6 Illinois 60s M Household Illinois 1/30/2020
7 California 40s M Wuhan 1/31/2020
8 Massachusetts 20s M Wuhan 2/01/2020
9 California 50s F Wuhan 2/02/2020
10 California 50s M Wuhan 2/02/2020
11 California 50s F Household California 2/02/2020


Abbreviations: F = female; M = male.
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or specific treatment for 2019-nCoV infection is currently 
available. At present, medical care for patients with 2019-nCoV 
is supportive.


On January 31, CDC published its third Health Advisory 
with interim guidance for clinicians and public health prac-
titioners.††† In addition, CDC issued a Clinical Action 
Alert through its Clinician Outreach and Communication 
Activity network on January 31.§§§ Interim guidance for 
health care professionals is available at https://www.cdc.
gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html. 
Health care providers should identify patients who might 
have been exposed and who have signs or symptoms related 
to 2019-nCoV infection, isolate these patients, and inform 
public health departments. This includes obtaining a detailed 
travel history for patients being evaluated with fever and 
lower respiratory tract illness. Criteria to guide evaluation 
and testing of PUIs for 2019-nCoV include 1) fever or signs 
or symptoms of lower respiratory tract illness (e.g., cough 
or shortness of breath) in any person, including health care 
workers, who has had close contact¶¶¶ with a patient with 
laboratory-confirmed 2019-nCoV infection within 14 days 
of symptom onset; 2) fever and signs or symptoms of lower 
respiratory tract illness (e.g., cough or shortness of breath) 
in any person with a history of travel from Hubei Province, 
China, within 14 days of symptom onset; or 3) fever and signs 
or symptoms of lower respiratory tract illness (e.g., cough or 
shortness of breath) requiring hospitalization in any person 
with a history of travel from mainland China within 14 days 
of symptom onset. Additional nonhospitalized PUIs may be 
tested based on consultation with state and local public health 
officials. Clinicians should evaluate PUIs for other possible 
causes of illness (e.g., influenza and respiratory syncytial virus) 
as clinically indicated.


CDC currently recommends a cautious approach to the 
examination of PUIs. These patients should be asked to wear 
a surgical mask as soon as they are identified, and directed to 
a separate area, if possible, separated by at least 6 ft (2 m) from 
other persons. Patients should be evaluated in a private room 
with the door closed, ideally an airborne infection isolation 
room, if available. Health care personnel entering the room 


should use standard precautions, contact precautions, airborne 
precautions, and eye protection (e.g., goggles or a face shield).


Clinicians should immediately notify the health care facility’s 
infection control personnel and local health department. The 
health department will determine whether the patient needs to 
be considered a PUI for 2019-nCoV and be tested for infection. 
If directed by the health department, to increase the likeli-
hood of detecting 2019-nCoV infection, CDC recommends 
collecting and testing both upper and lower respiratory tract 
specimens.**** Additional specimen types (e.g., stool or urine) 
may be collected and stored. Specimens should be collected 
as soon as possible once a PUI is identified regardless of time 
since symptom onset.


For persons who might have 2019-nCoV infection and their 
close contacts, information and guidance on how to reduce 
the risk for transmitting and acquiring infection is available 
at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-
prevent-spread.html. Close contacts should immediately 
call their health care providers if they develop symptoms. In 
addition, CDC is working closely with state and local health 
partners to develop and disseminate information to the pub-
lic on general prevention of respiratory illness, including the 
2019-nCoV. This includes everyday preventive actions such as 
washing your hands, covering your cough, and staying home 
when you are ill. Additional information and resources for this 
outbreak are available on the CDC website (https://www.cdc.
gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html).


Discussion


The 2019-nCoV has impacted multiple countries, caused 
severe illness, and sustained person-to-person transmission 
making it a concerning and serious public health threat. 
It is unclear how this virus will impact the U.S. over time. 
For the general population, who are unlikely to be exposed 
to this virus at the current time, the immediate health risk 
from 2019-nCoV is considered low. CDC, multiple other 
federal agencies, state and local health departments, and other 
partners are implementing aggressive measures to slow U.S. 
transmission of 2019-nCoV (4,5). These measures require the 
identification of cases and contacts in the United States and the 
effective management of the estimated 14,000 travelers arriv-
ing from mainland China to the United States each day (3). 
These measures are being implemented based on the assump-
tion that there will be more U.S. 2019-nCoV cases occurring 
with potential chains of transmission, with the understanding 
that these measures might not prevent the eventual establish-
ment of ongoing, widespread transmission of the virus in the 
United States.


 ††† https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/han00427.asp.
 §§§ https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2020/callinfo_013120.asp.
 ¶¶¶ Close contact is defined as 1) being within approximately 6 ft (2 m) of a 


2019-nCoV patient for a prolonged period while not wearing recommended 
personal protective equipment (PPE) (e.g., gowns, gloves, National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health–certified disposable N95 respirator, and 
eye protection); close contact can occur while caring for, living with, visiting, 
or sharing a health care waiting area or room with a 2019-nCoV patient; or 
2) having direct contact with infectious secretions of a 2019-nCoV patient 
(e.g., being coughed on) while not wearing recommended PPE.


 **** https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/lab/guidelines-clinical-
specimens.html. 
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It is important for public health agencies, health care pro-
viders, and the public to be aware of this new 2019-nCoV so 
that coordinated, timely, and effective actions can help prevent 
additional cases or poor health outcomes. The critical role that 
the U.S. health care system plays in halting or significantly 
slowing U.S. transmission of 2019-nCoV is already evident: 
eight of the first 11 U.S. cases were detected by clinicians col-
laborating with public health to test persons at risk. The early 
recognition of cases in the United States reduces transmis-
sion risk and increases understanding of the virus, including 
its transmission and severity, to inform national and global 
response actions.


2019-nCoV symptoms are similar to those of influenza 
(e.g., fever, cough, or sore throat), and the outbreak is occur-
ring during a time of year when respiratory illnesses from 
influenza, respiratory syncytial virus, and other respiratory 
viruses are highly prevalent. To prevent influenza, all persons 
aged ≥6 months should receive an annual influenza vaccine, 
and vaccination is still available and effective in helping to 
prevent influenza (10). Reducing the number of persons in 
the United States with seasonal influenza will reduce possible 
confusion with 2019-nCoV infection and possible additional 
risk to patients with seasonal influenza. Public health authori-
ties are monitoring the situation closely. As more is learned 
about this novel virus and this outbreak, CDC will rapidly 
incorporate new knowledge into guidance for action.
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Support, CDC; Elizabeth Davlantes, Center for State, Tribal, Local 
and Territorial Support, CDC; Patrick Dawson, National Center for 
Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Lisa Delaney, 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, CDC; 
Matthew Donahue, Center for State, Tribal, Local and Territorial 
Support, CDC; Chad Dowell, National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, CDC; Jonathan Dyal, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; William Edens, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
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Rachel Eidex, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious 
Diseases, CDC; Lauren Epstein, National Center for Emerging and 
Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Mary Evans, National Center 
for Injury Prevention and Control, CDC; Ryan Fagan, National 
Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Kevin 
Farris, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, 
CDC; Leora Feldstein, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; LeAnne Fox, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Mark Frank, Center 
for Preparedness and Response, CDC; Brandi Freeman, National 
Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Alicia 
Fry, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, 
CDC; James Fuller, Center for Global Health, CDC; Romeo Galang, 
National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Promotion, 
CDC; Sue Gerber, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Runa Gokhale, National Center for 
Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Sue Goldstein, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Sue Gorman, Center for Preparedness and Response, CDC; William 
Gregg, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, 
CDC; William Greim, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic 
Infectious Diseases, CDC; Steven Grube, Office of the Director, 
CDC; Aron Hall, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Amber Haynes, National Center for Immunization 
and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Sherrasa Hill, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Jennifer Hornsby-
Myers, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, CDC; 
Jennifer Hunter, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic 
Infectious Diseases, CDC; Christopher Ionta, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Cheryl Isenhour, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Max Jacobs, Center for State, Tribal, Local and Territorial Support, 
CDC; Kara Jacobs Slifka, National Center for Emerging and 
Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Daniel Jernigan, National 
Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Michael 
Jhung, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious 
Diseases, CDC; Jamie Jones-Wormley, Center for Preparedness and 
Response, CDC; Anita Kambhampati, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Shifaq Kamili, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Pamela Kennedy, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Charlotte Kent, Center for Surveillance, 
Epidemiology and Laboratory Services, CDC; Marie Killerby, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Lindsay Kim, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Hannah Kirking, National Center for Immunization 
and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Lisa Koonin, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Ram Koppaka, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Christine Kosmos, Center for Preparedness and Response, CDC; 
David Kuhar, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious 
Diseases, CDC; Wendi Kuhnert-Tallman, Deputy Director for 
Infectious Diseases, CDC; Stephanie Kujawski, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Archana Kumar, 


National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Alexander Landon, Office of the Director, CDC; Leslie Lee, National 
Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Jessica 
Leung, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, 
CDC; Stephen Lindstrom, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Ruth Link-Gelles, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Joana Lively, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Xiaoyan Lu, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Brian Lynch, National Center for Immunization 
and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Lakshmi Malapati, National Center 
for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Samantha 
Mandel, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Brian Manns, National Center for Immunization 
and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Nina Marano, National Center for 
Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Mariel Marlow, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Barbara Marston, Center for Global Health, CDC; Nancy McClung, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Liz McClure, Center for Global Health, CDC; Emily McDonald, 
National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, 
CDC; Oliva McGovern, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Nancy Messonnier, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Claire Midgley, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Danielle Moulia, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Janna Murray, National Center for Immunization 
and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Kate Noelte, Center for Preparedness 
and Response, CDC; Michelle Noonan-Smith, Office of the Director, 
CDC; Kristen Nordlund, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Emily Norton, National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health, CDC; Sara Oliver, National Center 
for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Mark Pallansch, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Umesh Parashar, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Anita Patel, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Manisha Patel, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Kristen Pettrone, 
National Center for Health Statistics, CDC; Taran Pierce, National 
Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Harald 
Pietz, Center for Preparedness and Response, CDC; Satish Pillai, 
National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, 
CDC; Lewis Radonovich, National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health, CDC; Sarah Reagan-Steiner, National Center for 
Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Amy Reel, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Heather Reese, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Brian Rha, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Philip Ricks, Center for Global Health, 
CDC; Melissa Rolfes, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Shahrokh Roohi, National Center for 
Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Lauren Roper, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Lisa Rotz, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious 
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Diseases, CDC; Janell Routh, National Center for Immunization 
and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Senthil Kumar Sakthivel, National 
Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Luisa 
Sarmiento, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
CDC; Jessica Schindelar, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic 
Infectious Diseases, CDC; Eileen Schneider, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Anne Schuchat, 
Office of the Director, CDC; Sarah Scott, Center for State, Tribal, 
Local and Territorial Support, CDC; Varun Shetty, Center for State, 
Tribal, Local and Territorial Support, CDC; Caitlin Shockey, 
National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, 
CDC; Jill Shugart, National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health, CDC; Mark Stenger, National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral 
Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention, CDC; Matthew Stuckey, 
National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, 
CDC; Brittany Sunshine, National Center for Emerging and 
Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Tamara Sykes, Office of the 
Director, CDC; Jonathan Trapp, Office of the Director, CDC; 
Timothy Uyeki, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Grace Vahey, National Center for Emerging and 
Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Amy Valderrama, National 
Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases, CDC; Julie 
Villanueva, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious 
Diseases, CDC; Tunicia Walker, Center for Preparedness and 
Response, CDC; Megan Wallace, National Center for Immunization 
and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Lijuan Wang, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; John Watson, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Angie Weber, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 
CDC; Cindy Weinbaum, National Center for Immunization and 
Respiratory Diseases, CDC; William Weldon, National Center for 
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Caroline Westnedge, 
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; 
Brett Whitaker, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory 
Diseases, CDC; Michael Whitaker, National Center for Immunization 
and Respiratory Diseases, CDC; Alcia Williams, Office of the 
Director, CDC; Holly Williams, Office of the Director, CDC; Ian 
Willams, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious 
Diseases, CDC; Karen Wong, Center for Surveillance, Epidemiology 
and Laboratory Services, CDC; Amy Xie, Center for State, Tribal, 
Local and Territorial Support, CDC; Anna Yousef, National Center 
for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, CDC.
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From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance for Healthcare Professionals
Date: Monday, February 10, 2020 8:40:57 AM

It would probably be a good idea. In theory, they should all be signed up for CaHAN. In
reality, Tim in emergency preparedness tells me very few providers are actually signed up
to receive these. I’ll ask Katie to forward this one. I’m thinking maybe just send it out to our
email list rather than the fax system, what do you think?
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 8:07 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Fwd: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance for
Healthcare Professionals
 

Morning.
Do we send this out to providers?
No calls on weekend from monitored or CDC.
T
 
Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Hanson, Jake@CDPH" <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Date: February 10, 2020 at 6:44:55 AM PST
To: CDPH CCLHO DL <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>, CDPH CHEAC DL
<cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>, "Arakawa, G" <garakawa@sjcths.org>, "Bobba,
Naveena (San Francisco County)" <naveena.bobba@sfdph.org>, "Cheung,
Michele (Orange # 2)" <mcheung@ochca.com>, "Cole, Thomas"
<tcole@maderacounty.com>, Dean Sidelinger
<dean.sidelinger@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org"
<deburgh@calhealthofficers.org>, "Ennis, Josh" <jennis@co.humboldt.ca.us>,
"Furst, Karen@San Joaquin County" <kfurst@sjcphs.org>, "Goldstein, David
(Contra Costa)" <David.Goldstein@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey"
<jgunzenhauser@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Han, George@Santa Clara County"
<George.Han@phd.sccgov.org>, "Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego"
<liz.hernandez@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Kagoda, Mercy"
<mkagoda@fresnocountyca.gov>, "Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty"
<MKinnison@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Lewis, Sarah (Santa Clara)"
<Sarah.Lewis@phd.sccgov.org>, "Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo)"
<MaryAnn.Limbos@yolocounty.org>, "McMillan, Craig (Mendocino)"
<craig@sfocean.com>, "McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County"
<louise.mcnitt@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-
cruz.ca.us)" <michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us>, "Morrow, Gib"
<Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org>, "Newel, Gail" <gjnewel@gmail.com>,
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: noreply@everbridge.net
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your

username or password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

"Northrop, Leah@SutterCo" <lnorthrop@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Pan, Erica
(Alameda)" <Erica.Pan@acgov.org>, "Papasozomenos, Thea"
<TPapasozomenos@schsa.org>, "Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County"
<Daniel.peddycord@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Perti, Tara (Santa Clara)"
<Tara.Perti@phd.sccgov.org>, Nichole Quick <nquick@ochca.com>,
"Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa)" <Rohan.radhakrishna@hsd.cccounty.us>,
"Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us" <hrice@co.yuba.ca.us>, "Rosen, Frederick"
<frosen@co.slo.ca.us>, "Sallenave, Catherine (San Mateo)"
<CSallenave@co.sanmateo.ca.us>, "Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org"
<LSantora@marincounty.org>, "Smith, Denise@Kern County"
<smithde@kerncounty.com>, "Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County"
<juliet.stoltey@sfdph.org>, "Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County"
<lawm@saccounty.net>, "Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa)"
<Ori.tzvieli@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Warne, Thomas (Contra Costa)"
<Thomas.Warne@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Wu, Christine"
<CAWu@SolanoCounty.com>, "Zahn, Matt@Orange County"
<mzahn@ochca.com>
Subject: FW:  CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV
Interim Guidance for Healthcare Professionals


FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Sunday, February 9, 2020 1:24 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance
for Healthcare Professionals
 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has released
Interim U.S. Guidance for Risk Assessment and Public Health
Management of Healthcare Personnel with Potential Exposure in a
Healthcare Setting to Patients with 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV).
The entire guidance can be accessed at the following link:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-
hcp.html
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From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance for Healthcare Professionals
Date: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 9:12:50 AM

Cool. Katie forwarded it out through email yesterday. We will just keep it at that rather than
using the whole fax system.
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2020 8:47 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance for
Healthcare Professionals
 
Email always seems better J
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 8:41 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance for
Healthcare Professionals
 
It would probably be a good idea. In theory, they should all be signed up for CaHAN. In
reality, Tim in emergency preparedness tells me very few providers are actually signed up
to receive these. I’ll ask Katie to forward this one. I’m thinking maybe just send it out to our
email list rather than the fax system, what do you think?
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2020 8:07 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Fwd: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance for
Healthcare Professionals
 

Morning.
Do we send this out to providers?
No calls on weekend from monitored or CDC.
T
 
Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Hanson, Jake@CDPH" <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Date: February 10, 2020 at 6:44:55 AM PST
To: CDPH CCLHO DL <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>, CDPH CHEAC DL
<cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>, "Arakawa, G" <garakawa@sjcths.org>, "Bobba,
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: noreply@everbridge.net
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your

Naveena (San Francisco County)" <naveena.bobba@sfdph.org>, "Cheung,
Michele (Orange # 2)" <mcheung@ochca.com>, "Cole, Thomas"
<tcole@maderacounty.com>, Dean Sidelinger
<dean.sidelinger@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org"
<deburgh@calhealthofficers.org>, "Ennis, Josh" <jennis@co.humboldt.ca.us>,
"Furst, Karen@San Joaquin County" <kfurst@sjcphs.org>, "Goldstein, David
(Contra Costa)" <David.Goldstein@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey"
<jgunzenhauser@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Han, George@Santa Clara County"
<George.Han@phd.sccgov.org>, "Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego"
<liz.hernandez@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Kagoda, Mercy"
<mkagoda@fresnocountyca.gov>, "Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty"
<MKinnison@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Lewis, Sarah (Santa Clara)"
<Sarah.Lewis@phd.sccgov.org>, "Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo)"
<MaryAnn.Limbos@yolocounty.org>, "McMillan, Craig (Mendocino)"
<craig@sfocean.com>, "McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County"
<louise.mcnitt@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-
cruz.ca.us)" <michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us>, "Morrow, Gib"
<Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org>, "Newel, Gail" <gjnewel@gmail.com>,
"Northrop, Leah@SutterCo" <lnorthrop@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Pan, Erica
(Alameda)" <Erica.Pan@acgov.org>, "Papasozomenos, Thea"
<TPapasozomenos@schsa.org>, "Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County"
<Daniel.peddycord@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Perti, Tara (Santa Clara)"
<Tara.Perti@phd.sccgov.org>, Nichole Quick <nquick@ochca.com>,
"Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa)" <Rohan.radhakrishna@hsd.cccounty.us>,
"Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us" <hrice@co.yuba.ca.us>, "Rosen, Frederick"
<frosen@co.slo.ca.us>, "Sallenave, Catherine (San Mateo)"
<CSallenave@co.sanmateo.ca.us>, "Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org"
<LSantora@marincounty.org>, "Smith, Denise@Kern County"
<smithde@kerncounty.com>, "Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County"
<juliet.stoltey@sfdph.org>, "Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County"
<lawm@saccounty.net>, "Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa)"
<Ori.tzvieli@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Warne, Thomas (Contra Costa)"
<Thomas.Warne@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Wu, Christine"
<CAWu@SolanoCounty.com>, "Zahn, Matt@Orange County"
<mzahn@ochca.com>
Subject: FW:  CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV
Interim Guidance for Healthcare Professionals


FYI
 

From: California Health Alert Network <noreply@everbridge.net> 
Sent: Sunday, February 9, 2020 1:24 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: CAHAN Disease Notification – CDC Releases New 2019-nCoV Interim Guidance
for Healthcare Professionals
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username or password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.
 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has released
Interim U.S. Guidance for Risk Assessment and Public Health
Management of Healthcare Personnel with Potential Exposure in a
Healthcare Setting to Patients with 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV).
The entire guidance can be accessed at the following link:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-
hcp.html
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or password.

To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: CCLHO - Health Officer Orientation
Date: Wednesday, February 12, 2020 10:48:13 AM

Hi Terry,
Just wanted to follow up with this.
Please let me know.
Thanks,
Jake
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:01 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Re: CCLHO - Health Officer Orientation
 

Hi Jake. That would be great. Just started on Thursday and Coronavirus is providing quite a welcome
to PH! I am seeing patients today but will be at the health dept tomorrow and can pull up some
possible dates for you to consider. Thanks much, Terry

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:47 PM, Hanson, Jake@CDPH <Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov> wrote:


Hi Dr. Frankovich,
I hope your transition is going well into your role as Health Officer.  I’m reaching out as
the Executive Director of the California Conference of Local Health Officers (CCLHO) to
touch base with you in regards to setting up an hour or so meeting at your office to
introduce you to CCLHO and essentially orient you on all things CCLHO.  Typically, we
hold an in-person orientation with a larger group but I’m switching things up and would
like to do more of a 1:1 set up. 
Please let me know if you have an hour or so in the next couple weeks so we can pay
you a visit and discuss CCLHO.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Jake
 
 
Jake Hanson, MPH
Executive Administrator - California Conference of Local Health Officers
California Department of Public Health
1615 Capitol Avenue
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P.O. Box 997377 | MS 7003
Sacramento, CA 95899-7377
(916) 440-7594
Email: Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov
Web: CCLHO Website
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From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: CDC Novel Coronavirus Call Monday, Feb 3 at 11:00am
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 8:37:52 AM

No worries, one of us takes notes. We’re actually used to listening to the calls ourselves and
then reporting off, so, while frustrating for you, it’s not a big deal for us. There seem to be a
lot of calls today. Sofia has a regional one I will try to catch part of. She and I are also
meeting with the county office of emergency services director to review our response to the
sample HSU submitted to us a couple weeks ago. If you have time tomorrow, I can go over
my notes with you on all that.
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 8:04 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: CDC Novel Coronavirus Call Monday, Feb 3 at 11:00am
 
Hi Hava
Will be depending on good notes from you unless it is recorded.  Frustrating!
Thanks Hava

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 2, 2020, at 1:18 PM, Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Monday call, just FYI.  

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Catherine Sallenave <CSallenave@smcgov.org>
Date: February 1, 2020 at 7:26:46 PM PST
To: "Harriman, Kathleen@CDPH" <Kathleen.Harriman@cdph.ca.gov>
Cc: "Feaster, Matt (Pasadena)" <mfeaster@cityofpasadena.net>, "McNitt,
Louise" <lmcnitt@cchealth.org>, "Huang, Sandra (Alameda)"
<Sandra.Huang@acgov.org>, "Munira.Shemsu@acgov.org"
<Munira.Shemsu@acgov.org>, "Pan, Erica (Alameda)"
<Erica.Pan@acgov.org>, "Oschsner, Allyson@AlamedaCo"
<AcuteCD@acgov.org>, "Dustin.Heaton@acgov.org"
<Dustin.Heaton@acgov.org>, "Brendan.Kober@acgov.org"
<Brendan.Kober@acgov.org>, "Rita.Shiau@acgov.org"
<Rita.Shiau@acgov.org>, "Robert.Brown2@acgov.org"
<Robert.Brown2@acgov.org>, "Johnson, Richard (ALPINE)"
<rjohnson@alpinecountyca.gov>, "Streeper, Tim (ALPINE)"
<tstreeper@alpinecountyca.gov>, "Dupuis, Tamara@AlpineCount"
<tdupuis@alpinecountyca.gov>, "Huspen Kerr, Rita"
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<hofficer@amadorgov.org>, "Desvoignes, Liz@Amadorgov"
<ldesvoignes@amadorgov.org>, "dlittlefield@amadorgov.org"
<dlittlefield@amadorgov.org>, "Hernandez, Lisa (City of Berkeley)"
<lihernandez@cityofberkeley.info>, "Lewis, Linda@Butte County"
<llewis@buttecounty.net>, "Thao, Mary (Butte County)"
<mthao@buttecounty.net>, "Miller, Andrew"
<AMiller@buttecounty.net>, "Kelaita, Dean"
<dkelaita@co.calaveras.ca.us>, "Rodriguez, Colleen"
<crodriguez@co.calaveras.ca.us>, "Gregory, Burt"
<CCHO@colusadhhs.org>, "bonnie.davies@countyofcolusa.com"
<bonnie.davies@countyofcolusa.com>, "Rios, Connie"
<constance.rios@colusadhhs.org>, "Louise.McNitt@cchealth.org"
<Louise.McNitt@cchealth.org>, "Susan.Farley@cchealth.org"
<Susan.Farley@cchealth.org>, "Leung, Paul (CCHealth)"
<Paul.Leung@cchealth.org>, "Sara.Sowko@cchealth.org"
<Sara.Sowko@cchealth.org>, "Rehwaldt, Warren" <wrehwaldt@co.del-
norte.ca.us>, "Machado, Colleen" <Cmachado@co.del-norte.ca.us>,
"Bodenstab, Shelby@co.del-norte.ca.us" <sbodenstab@co.del-
norte.ca.us>, "Ungeheuer, Michael (El Dorado County)"
<michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, "Orchard, Heather@EDCGOV"
<heather.orchard@edcgov.us>, "Mackey, Teresa@ElDoradoCo"
<teresa.mackey@edcgov.us>, "christine.cifelli@edcgov.us"
<christine.cifelli@edcgov.us>, "alicia.donhardt@edcgov.us"
<alicia.donhardt@edcgov.us>, "Williams, Nancy"
<nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, "Robinson, Nathan (El Dorado County)"
<nathan.robinson@edcgov.us>, "salsaghbini@fresnocountyca.gov"
<salsaghbini@fresnocountyca.gov>, "mmorrisson@fresnocountyca.gov"
<mmorrisson@fresnocountyca.gov>, "skochkumar@fresnocountyca.gov"
<skochkumar@fresnocountyca.gov>, "dluchini@fresnocountyca.gov"
<dluchini@fresnocountyca.gov>, "jprado@fresnocountyca.gov"
<jprado@fresnocountyca.gov>, "Norton, Grinnell@Glenn County"
<GNorton@countyofglenn.net>, "Nelson, Mary Lou@Glenn County"
<mnelson@countyofglenn.net>, "mreese@countyofglenn.net"
<mreese@countyofglenn.net>, "Baird, Donald"
<dbaird@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "HPhillips@co.Humboldt.CA.US"
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "RPrejean@co.humboldt.ca.us"
<RPrejean@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "KLHanson@co.humboldt.ca.us"
<KLHanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us"
<edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "kkelly@co.humboldt.ca.us"
<kkelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "Kriner, Paula"
<PaulaKriner@co.imperial.ca.us>, "Lopez, Karla (Imperial County)"
<karlalopez@co.imperial.ca.us>, "Whitney, Timothy@inyo"
<twhitney@inyocounty.us>, "Scott, Anna (INYO)"
<ascott@inyocounty.us>, "Hernandez, Kimberly@Kern County"
<hernankim@kerncounty.com>, "Walker, Ann@Kern County"
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<walkerann@kerncounty.com>, "kaurna@kerncounty.com"
<kaurna@kerncounty.com>, "Teske, Milton"
<milton.teske@co.kings.ca.us>, "Soong, Sharon (Kings County)"
<sharon.soong@co.kings.ca.us>, "Hill, Edward@Kings"
<Edward.hill@co.kings.ca.us>, "Nichole.Fisher@co.kings.ca.us"
<Nichole.Fisher@co.kings.ca.us>, "King, Christine@kingscounty"
<Christine.King@co.kings.ca.us>, "courtney.derenia@lakecountyca.gov"
<courtney.derenia@lakecountyca.gov>, "Tarpley, Mary (Lake County)"
<mary.tarpley@lakecountyca.gov>, "May, Helen@Lassen"
<hmay@co.lassen.ca.us>, "Davis, Anissa" <Anissa.Davis@longbeach.gov>,
"Holman, Emily@Long Beach" <emily.holman@longbeach.gov>, "Barin,
Nora@Long Beach" <nora.barin@longbeach.gov>, "Torres,
Cindy@LongBeach" <cindy.torres@longbeach.gov>, "Prado,
Belinda@Long Beach" <belinda.prado@longbeach.gov>, "Balter,
Sharon@Los Angeles County" <SBalter@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Terashita,
Dawn@LA County" <dterashita@ph.lacounty.gov>,
"mokim@ph.lacounty.gov" <mokim@ph.lacounty.gov>,
"FPratt@ph.lacounty.gov" <FPratt@ph.lacounty.gov>,
"pgounder@ph.lacounty.gov" <pgounder@ph.lacounty.gov>,
"rciven@ph.lacounty.gov" <rciven@ph.lacounty.gov>,
"rreporter@ph.lacounty.gov" <rreporter@ph.lacounty.gov>,
"UHalai@ph.lacounty.gov" <UHalai@ph.lacounty.gov>,
"BHwang@ph.lacounty.gov" <BHwang@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Thomas, Cole"
<Tcole@madera-county.com>, "jennifer.maddox@maderacounty.com"
<jennifer.maddox@maderacounty.com>, "jpeterson@co.madera.ca.gov"
<jpeterson@co.madera.ca.gov>, "mkellar@maderacounty.com"
<mkellar@maderacounty.com>, "sara.bosse@maderacounty.com"
<sara.bosse@maderacounty.com>, "Emerson, Cicily@MarinCounty"
<CEmerson@marincounty.org>, "ljohnson@marincounty.org"
<ljohnson@marincounty.org>, "Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org"
<LSantora@marincounty.org>, "Sergienko, Eric"
<esergienko@mariposacounty.org>, "King, Margarita"
<margaritaking@mariposacounty.org>, "mfazio@mariposacounty.org"
<mfazio@mariposacounty.org>, "Convery, Sharon"
<converys@mendocinocounty.org>, "Pace, Gary@Mendocino County"
<paceg@mendocinocounty.org>,
"Sydney.Loewen@countyofmerced.com"
<Sydney.Loewen@countyofmerced.com>,
"Yer.Chang@countyofmerced.com" <Yer.Chang@countyofmerced.com>,
"Jessica.Juarez@countyofmerced.com"
<Jessica.Juarez@countyofmerced.com>,
"Parmjit.Sahota@countyofmerced.com"
<Parmjit.Sahota@countyofmerced.com>,
"Raul.Medina@countyofmerced.com"
<Raul.Medina@countyofmerced.com>, "Schulz, Tanya"
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<tanyaschulz@co.modoc.ca.us>, "Sphar, Stacy (Modoc County)"
<stacysphar@co.modoc.ca.us>, "Richert, Edward"
<EdRichert@co.modoc.ca.us>, "cheyenneo'sullivan@co.modoc.ca.us"
<cheyenneo'sullivan@co.modoc.ca.us>, "Wheeler, Bryan"
<bwheeler@mono.ca.gov>, "Pearce, Sandra@Mono County"
<spearce@mono.ca.gov>, "Boo, Thomas (MONO)" <tboo@mono.ca.gov>,
"Moreno, Edward" <morenoel@co.monterey.ca.us>, "Michie, Kristy"
<michiekj@co.monterey.ca.us>, "Lindsey.Termini@countyofnapa.org"
<Lindsey.Termini@countyofnapa.org>, "Jenny.Vargas@countyofnapa.org"
<Jenny.Vargas@countyofnapa.org>, "Beth.Grant@countyofnapa.org"
<Beth.Grant@countyofnapa.org>, "Cutler, Kenneth"
<Ken.Cutler@co.nevada.ca.us>, "Key, Cindy (Nevada County)"
<cindy.key@co.nevada.ca.us>, "Wilson, Cynthia@Nevada County"
<cynthia.wilson@co.nevada.ca.us>, "Zahn, Matt@Orange County"
<mzahn@ochca.com>, "Cheung, Michele (Orange # 2)"
<mcheung@ochca.com>, "Jacobs, Josh@Orange County"
<jjacobs@ochca.com>, "Meulman, Marc (Orange County)"
<mmeulman@ochca.com>, "Goh, Ying-Ying" <ygoh@cityofpasadena.net>,
"Diggs, Christine" <CDiggs@cityofpasadena.net>, "Evangelista, Sharon"
<SEvangelista@cityofpasadena.net>, "Hashimoto-Raju, Lani@Pasadena
City" <lhashimoto-raj@cityofpasadena.net>, "Oldham, Robert"
<roldham@placer.ca.gov>, "Holland, April (PLACER)"
<aholland@placer.ca.gov>, "lvanzand@placer.ca.gov"
<lvanzand@placer.ca.gov>, "Venable, Tina (PLUMAS)"
<tinavenable@countyofplumas.com>, "Cole, Barbara (Riverside County)"
<BCOLE@rivcocha.org>, "Kasirye, Olivia" <kasiryeo@saccounty.net>,
"Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County" <lawm@saccounty.net>, "Mello,
Lynn@San Benito County" <lmello@cosb.us>, "Ahern, Kevin@San Benito"
<KAhern@cosb.us>, "GNewel@cosb.us" <GNewel@cosb.us>, "Ibrahim,
Diana" <diana.Ibrahim@dph.sbcounty.gov>, "Strong, Susan"
<sstrong@dph.sbcounty.gov>, "ruchi.pancholy@dph.sbcounty.gov"
<ruchi.pancholy@dph.sbcounty.gov>, "McDonald, Eric (San Diego
County)" <eric.mcdonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Wooten, Wilma"
<Wilma.wooten@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Kao, Annie (San Diego County)"
<annie.kao@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Johnson, Jeff (San Diego County)"
<Jeffrey.johnson@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco
County" <juliet.stoltey@sfdph.org>, "Aragon, Tomas"
<tomas.aragon@sfdph.org>, "Portnoy, Diane (San Francisco # 4)"
<diane.portnoy@sfdph.org>, "brian.d.kim@sfdph.org"
<brian.d.kim@sfdph.org>, "amie.dubois@sfdph.org"
<amie.dubois@sfdph.org>, "Philip, Susan@SFDPH"
<susan.philip@sfdph.org>, "wayne.enanoria@sfdph.org"
<wayne.enanoria@sfdph.org>, "jmaghirang@sjcphs.org"
<jmaghirang@sjcphs.org>, "Pehl, Veronica@San Joaquin"
<vpehl@sjcphs.org>, "Borenstein, Penny" <pborenstein@co.slo.ca.us>,
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"Gaiger, Christine (SAN LUIS OBISPO)" <cgaiger@co.slo.ca.us>, "Rosen,
Frederick" <frosen@co.slo.ca.us>, Carly Bock <cbock@smcgov.org>,
Matthew Geltmaker <MGeltmaker@smcgov.org>, Jeanne Linquist
<JLinquist@smcgov.org>, "Batson, Paige@Santa Barbara"
<paige.batson@sbcphd.org>, "Leff, Arnold"
<arnold.leff@santacruzcounty.us>, "Kelly.Debaene@santacruzcounty.us"
<Kelly.Debaene@santacruzcounty.us>, "Meza, Amy@Santa Cruz County"
<amy.meza@santacruzcounty.us>,
"jessica.oltmanns@santacruzcounty.us"
<jessica.oltmanns@santacruzcounty.us>, "Ramstrom, Karen"
<kramstrom@co.shasta.ca.us>, "cwood@co.shasta.ca.us"
<cwood@co.shasta.ca.us>, "Goshong, Mega@Shasta County"
<mgroshong@co.shasta.ca.us>, "Sutton-Pado, Celia" <Csutton-
pado@sierracounty.ca.gov>, "Anseth, Shanna (SIERRA)"
<sanseth@sierracounty.ca.gov>, "emorgan@sierracounty.ca.gov"
<emorgan@sierracounty.ca.gov>, "Kolpacoff, Stephen"
<skolpacoff@co.siskiyou.ca.us>, "Harris, Brenda@co.siskiyou.ca.us"
<bharris@co.siskiyou.ca.us>, "Davis, Shelly" <sdavis@co.siskiyou.ca.us>,
"Varga, Kristin@siskiyou" <kvarga@co.siskiyou.ca.us>, "Salvatierra,
Belle@Solano County" <aosalvatierra@solanocounty.com>, "Acosta,
Meileen@Solano County" <MDAcosta@solanocounty.com>,
"SENaramore@SolanoCounty.com" <SENaramore@solanocounty.com>,
"SJFuller@SolanoCounty.com" <SJFuller@solanocounty.com>,
"Hernandez, Emely@Sonoma County" <emely.hernandez@sonoma-
county.org>, "PHNurse@sonoma-county.org" <PHNurse@sonoma-
county.org>, "Vaishampayan, Julie 2" <jvaishampayan@schsa.org>,
"Vassell, Barbara@Stanislaus County" <BVassell@schsa.org>,
"TFryer@schsa.org" <TFryer@schsa.org>, "Sanford, Denise@Stanislaus
Co" <dsanford@schsa.org>, "Heredia, Maria"
<mheredia@co.sutter.ca.us>, "adumaran@co.sutter.ca.us"
<adumaran@co.sutter.ca.us>, "mbalter@cl.slo.ca.us"
<mbalter@cl.slo.ca.us>, "Nagra, Daljinder (Sutter County)"
<DNagra@co.sutter.ca.us>, "mrodriguez@co.sutter.ca.us"
<mrodriguez@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Wickenheiser, Richard"
<Richard.Wickenheiser@tchsa.net>, "Schmidt, Michelle"
<michelle.schmidt@tchsa.net>, "Martin, Kotty@Tehama County"
<katherina.martin@tchsa.net>, "Hopper, Dolly"
<Dolly.Hopper@tchsa.net>, "Sagar, Minnie@Tehama Co"
<Minnie.Sagar@tchsa.net>, "Loomis, Sharayne"
<sloomis@trinitycounty.org>, "cbrown@trinitycounty.org"
<cbrown@trinitycounty.org>, "Haught, Karen"
<khaught@tularehhsa.org>, "Kempf, Jeremy (Tulare County)"
<jrkempf@tularehhsa.org>, "Bernstein, Robert"
<rbernstein@co.tuolumne.ca.us>, "Denney, Patty@Tuolumne"
<pdenney@co.tuolumne.ca.us>, "Levin, Robert"
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<robert.levin@ventura.org>, "Edmondson, Hannah@Ventura County"
<hannah.edmondson@ventura.org>, "Reeder, Eva@Ventura"
<eva.reeder@ventura.org>, "Gipson, Sandra@Ventura County"
<sandra.gipson@ventura.org>, "megan.steffy@ventura.org"
<megan.steffy@ventura.org>, "christopher.ornelas@ventura.org"
<christopher.ornelas@ventura.org>, "FAgyin@ci.vernon.ca.us"
<FAgyin@ci.vernon.ca.us>, "VPetrosyan@ci.vernon.ca.us"
<VPetrosyan@ci.vernon.ca.us>, "Chapman, Ron"
<ron.chapman@yolocounty.org>, "Sutton, Anna@Yolo County"
<anna.sutton@yolocounty.org>, "Ada.barros@yolocounty.org"
<Ada.barros@yolocounty.org>, "Weivoda, Kristin@Yolo County Health
Department" <kristin.weivoda@yolocounty.org>, "Kelsch, Katie"
<Katie.Kelsch@yolocounty.org>, "Haydee.Dabritz@yolocounty.org"
<Haydee.Dabritz@yolocounty.org>, "Moua, Xee"
<xee.moua@yolocounty.org>, "Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us"
<hrice@co.yuba.ca.us>, "dyork@co.yuba.ca.us" <dyork@co.yuba.ca.us>,
"Vugia, Duc@CDPH" <Duc.Vugia@cdph.ca.gov>, "Jain, Seema@CDPH"
<Seema.Jain@cdph.ca.gov>, "Kimura, Akiko@CDPH"
<Akiko.Kimura@cdph.ca.gov>, "Kamali, Amanda@CDPH"
<Amanda.Kamali@cdph.ca.gov>, "Snyder, Robert@CDPH"
<Robert.Snyder@cdph.ca.gov>, "Yu, Alexander@CDPH"
<Alexander.Yu@cdph.ca.gov>, "Abe, Kentaro@CDPH"
<Kentaro.Abe@cdph.ca.gov>, "New, Sarah@CDPH"
<Sarah.New@cdph.ca.gov>, "Hoover, Cora@CDPH"
<Cora.Hoover@cdph.ca.gov>, "Royce, Sarah@CDPH"
<Sarah.Royce@cdph.ca.gov>, "Yen, Cynthia@CDPH"
<Cynthia.Yen@cdph.ca.gov>, "Glenn-Finer, Rosie@CDPH" <Rosie.Glenn-
Finer@cdph.ca.gov>, "Murray, Erin@CDPH" <Erin.Murray@cdph.ca.gov>,
"Bregman, Brooke@CDPH" <Brooke.Bregman@cdph.ca.gov>, "Hacker,
Jill@CDPH" <Jill.Hacker@cdph.ca.gov>, "Ruiz, Juan@CDPH"
<Juan.Ruiz@cdph.ca.gov>, "Kim, Janice@CDPH"
<Janice.Kim@cdph.ca.gov>, "Siegel, Jane@CDPH"
<Jane.Siegel@cdph.ca.gov>, "Epson, Erin@CDPH"
<Erin.Epson@cdph.ca.gov>, "krose@sjcphs.org" <krose@sjcphs.org>,
"McLean, Rachel@CDPH" <Rachel.McLean@cdph.ca.gov>, "Stockman,
Lauren@CDPH" <Lauren.Stockman@cdph.ca.gov>, "arellano,
aileen@phd.sccgov.org" <aileen.arellano@phd.sccgov.org>,
"CAWu@SolanoCounty.com" <CAWu@solanocounty.com>, "Garrison,
Jared@Glenn" <JGarrison@countyofglenn.net>, "Weinstein, Eva (NAPA)"
<Eva.Weinstein@countyofnapa.org>, "Gustafson, Erin@SBCounty"
<erin.gustafson@dph.sbcounty.gov>, "Johnston, Samantha@CDPH"
<Samantha.Johnston@cdph.ca.gov>, "Romero, Mike (PLACER)"
<mromero@placer.ca.gov>, "Sinel, Kim (Placer # 3)"
<ksinel@placer.ca.gov>, "Schechter, Robert@CDPH"
<Robert.Schechter@cdph.ca.gov>, "Volkman, Hannah@CDPH"
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<Hannah.Volkman@cdph.ca.gov>, "rlargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us"
<rlargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "smtaylor@co.shasta.ca.us"
<smtaylor@co.shasta.ca.us>, "gordon.arakawa@countyofmerced.com"
<gordon.arakawa@countyofmerced.com>, "sdmoore@co.shasta.ca.us"
<sdmoore@co.shasta.ca.us>, "Herrick, Robert@sutter"
<rherrick@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Baldwin, Kismet@SJCPHS"
<kbaldwin@sjcphs.org>, "Maria.Morales@ventura.org"
<Maria.Morales@ventura.org>, "Cecilia.LaRosa@ventura.org"
<Cecilia.LaRosa@ventura.org>, "Whittaker, Holly (Nevada County)"
<Holly.Whittaker@co.nevada.ca.us>, "duwilson@ph.lacounty.gov"
<duwilson@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Han, George@Santa Clara County"
<George.Han@phd.sccgov.org>, "Martin, Brittany@CDPH"
<Brittany.Martin@cdph.ca.gov>, "Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org"
<Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org>, "Chai, Shua@CDPH"
<Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>, "Brodie, Georgia@CalaverasCounty"
<gbrodie@co.calaveras.ca.us>, "Balter, Michelle M@San Luis Obispo
County" <mbalter@co.slo.ca.us>, "rverma@fresnocountyca.gov"
<rverma@fresnocountyca.gov>, "rvohra@fresnocountyca.gov"
<rvohra@fresnocountyca.gov>
Subject: Re: CDC Novel Coronavirus Call Monday, Feb 3 at 11:00am

Thank you!
Cath

On Feb 1, 2020, at 6:50 PM, Harriman, Kathleen@CDPH
<Kathleen.Harriman@cdph.ca.gov> wrote:


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County.

Unless you recognize the sender's email address and know the
content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

 

Because of the mix-up with the time of the last CDC call, I
wanted to be sure you all had this information. Thanks,
Kathy

 

CDC Hosting National Calls to Discuss Novel
Coronavirus Response

The CDC’s 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
Response Team will host a series of national calls to
provide state and local partners with the latest
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information on the novel coronavirus outbreak in China
and preparedness efforts in the United States. Next
week’s call will be held from 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM PST
on Monday, February 3, 2020. Invited participants
include state, local, and territorial preparedness
directors, state epidemiologists, state health officials,
public health laboratory directors, and nongovernmental
partners. Participant information is provided below.

Participant Information
Bridge line: 1(800)-857-6697 
Participant Passcode: 1324420 

Future national calls will be held on Mondays, with
upcoming calls scheduled for:
Monday, February 10
Tuesday, February 18 (moved due to President’s Day
federal holiday)
Monday, February 24
Monday, March 2
 
 



From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Phillips, Hava; Weiss, Lara; Stephens, Michele; Muller, Heather; Messinger, Christine; Pereira, Sofia; Largusa,

Ron
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica; Frankovich, Teresa; Hanson, Katie; Kelly, Katherine
Subject: RE: Coronavirus Update
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 8:03:27 AM
Attachments: image002.png

Thanks for the update Hava. We will be ready if needed.
 
Note: FedEx goes out at 3 daily… we would need a sample by 215-230 or earlier to get it out today.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Phillips, Hava 
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 7:40 AM
To: Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger,
Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Kelly, Katherine
<KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Coronavirus Update
 
Good Morning.
The CD team investigated a report from St. Joe’s last night regarding a patient they wanted
to test for 2019 novel coronavirus. The situation was extremely low risk, if somewhat
complicated, and after consultation with St. Joe’s, Dr. Frankovich and the CDC, it was
determined that testing was not warranted. The hospital is continuing to gather information
from the patient and family today, and there is a slight chance that the decision not to test
could be reversed if new information indicates a higher risk. I understand that this situation
has already generated some rumors. Please let me know if you have questions. I will keep
my cell phone with me. (845-2849)
Erica handled this rule-out and is most familiar with the specifics of this case.
Katie is lead investigator for coronavirus and has the most up-to-date information about the
overall situation.
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Hava Phillips, PHN
supervising public health nurse

Public Health clinic and communicable disease programs
Humboldt County Public Health Branch, 529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501

( 707-268-2127 |6 707-445-7346
8 Humboldt's Communicable Disease Prevention Webpage

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://humboldtgov.org/560/Communicable-Disease-Prevention


From: Stephens, Michele
To: Corrigan, Jeremy; Phillips, Hava; Weiss, Lara; Muller, Heather; Messinger, Christine; Pereira, Sofia; Largusa, Ron
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica; Frankovich, Teresa; Hanson, Katie; Kelly, Katherine
Subject: RE: Coronavirus Update
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 8:52:39 AM
Attachments: image003.png

image006.png

Thanks Hava.
 
Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director
529 I Street, Eureka, CA  95501
707-268-2121
 
Click here for more information about Public Health!

   
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 8:03 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather
<HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Pereira,
Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Kelly, Katherine
<KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Coronavirus Update
 
Thanks for the update Hava. We will be ready if needed.
 
Note: FedEx goes out at 3 daily… we would need a sample by 215-230 or earlier to get it out today.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website
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From: Phillips, Hava 
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 7:40 AM
To: Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger,
Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Kelly, Katherine
<KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Coronavirus Update
 
Good Morning.
The CD team investigated a report from St. Joe’s last night regarding a patient they wanted
to test for 2019 novel coronavirus. The situation was extremely low risk, if somewhat
complicated, and after consultation with St. Joe’s, Dr. Frankovich and the CDC, it was
determined that testing was not warranted. The hospital is continuing to gather information
from the patient and family today, and there is a slight chance that the decision not to test
could be reversed if new information indicates a higher risk. I understand that this situation
has already generated some rumors. Please let me know if you have questions. I will keep
my cell phone with me. (845-2849)
Erica handled this rule-out and is most familiar with the specifics of this case.
Katie is lead investigator for coronavirus and has the most up-to-date information about the
overall situation.
 

 

Hava Phillips, PHN
supervising public health nurse

Public Health clinic and communicable disease programs
Humboldt County Public Health Branch, 529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501

( 707-268-2127 |6 707-445-7346
8 Humboldt's Communicable Disease Prevention Webpage
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From: Hanson, Katie
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Dykehouse, Erica; Kelly, Katherine
Subject: RE: Discontinuing home isolation
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 2:24:08 PM

Yes, sorry – that’s directly from the CDC Novel Coronavirus 2019 webpage J
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 2:03 PM
To: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Dykehouse, Erica
<edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Kelly, Katherine <KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Discontinuing home isolation
 
Perfect…thank you.  Assume that is from CDC?
 

From: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:12 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Dykehouse, Erica
<edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Kelly, Katherine <KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Discontinuing home isolation
 
I believe this is the answer to our questions from this morning, regarding when we can let folks out
of isolation:
 
Summary of Recent Changes
Revisions were made on February 11, 2020, to use of laboratory testing results:

Negative rRT-PCR results from 2 sets of nasopharyngeal and throat swabs collected at
least 24 hours apart from a patient with COVID-19 are needed before discontinuing in-
home isolation is considered. A total of four negative specimens are needed to meet this
requirement.

 
I’ll look to see if there is any additional info available J
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
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From: Hanson, Katie
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: End of Surveillance Letter
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 2:27:59 PM
Attachments: End Of Surveillance Letter - 2019-nCoV.docx

No worries  ;)  
 
I had no idea that it was a protected document – have at!  J
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 2:12 PM
To: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: End of Surveillance Letter
 
Hi Katie.  Looks like you covered all the bases.  I am a born editor though (my apologies for that).  Do
you mind if I just tweak a couple things?  You can review and see if it works for you.  Just need an
editable copy. Thanks, T
 

From: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:20 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Dykehouse, Erica
<edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Kelly, Katherine <KKelly@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: End of Surveillance Letter
 
Here’s the End of Surveillance letter I made, based off of the one we had on file for Ebola use. Hava
has seen and approved this document – just need Health Officer approval J
 
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
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									(Date)



(Contact Name)							

(Contact Address) 



Dear (Contact Name):



This letter is to inform you that as of (14 DAYS AFTER EXPOSURE), you have reached the completion of your 14-day monitoring period following your possible exposure to novel coronavirus.

The Humboldt County Public Health Communicable Disease Surveillance Unit has determined that you are no longer at risk of developing novel coronavirus disease. Because your monitoring period has ended, you will no longer be asked to check your temperature twice a day and you will not be required to maintain contact with the Communicable Disease Surveillance Unit.

You are under no travel restrictions whatsovever, and you can engage in your normal work or school activities without any restrictions. If you work in a healthcare setting, you may provide direct patient care. You may share this letter with your employer as confirmation that you are no longer considered at risk for developing novel coronavirus disease. 



Public Health Communicable Disease Surveillance would like to thank you for your cooperation and efforts to protect the health of your community.



Sincerely, 





Dr. Teresa Frankovich

Humboldt County Health Officer
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From: Dykehouse, Erica
To: Terri Taylor; Corrigan, Jeremy; Phillips, Hava; "Terri Taylor"; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Stephens, Michele
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
Date: Friday, February 14, 2020 11:48:52 AM
Attachments: image002.png

Perhaps we could do a presentation on the county response to COVID-19?
Provide education to providers about ongoing screening. 
Symptoms that stand out for COIVD-19 versus cold/ influenza?
Lab testing recommendations including testing for both COVID and other more likely
respiratory illnesses.
Emergency Preparedness role in preparing
Other guidance or information?

I’d say we are VERY prepared for a presentation on this particular topic right now.
Erica
 
 

From: Terri Taylor <hdncme@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 4:11 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
'Terri Taylor' <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Dykehouse, Erica
<edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Jeremy,
 
That’s great to hear.  I’ve attached the forms.  I don’t know of any burning topics, but I will let you
know if I get a request.  A Public Health Update overall is always very informative. 
 
Let me know if you have any questions.

Terri
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy [mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 3:58 PM
To: Terri Taylor; Phillips, Hava; 'Terri Taylor'; Dykehouse, Erica; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Stephens, Michele
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Terri,
 
I hope you are doing well. Yes, I am glad you followed up. Our new Health Officer, Dr. Terry
Frankovich, has started and I included her here. I believe we are planning to participate and now that
she is on board we can start discussing the logistics. I believe last year you had us fill out a form
(CME), is that correct? If you want to send that our way we could start working on it.
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I also will defer to Dr. Frankovich on topics, speakers and format for PH participation. However, are
there any burning topics that you feel public health should cover or be helpful to the group? We look
forward to participating, take care.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Terri Taylor [mailto:hdncme@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 3:52 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
'Terri Taylor' <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Jeremy,
 
You suggested that I follow up around this time to discuss the Public Health Update grand rounds

schedule April 23rd.  Please confirm PH is still interested and we can get the CME process started.
 
Look forward to hearing from you.

Terri Rincon-Taylor
CME Coordinator
Humboldt-Del Norte Consortium for Continuing Medical Education
3100 Edgewood Road/P.O. Box 6457
Eureka, CA 95502
(707) 442-2353 * (707) 442-8134 Fax
Email:  hdcme@gmail.com        
 
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy [mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2020 3:34 PM
To: Terri Taylor; Phillips, Hava; 'Terri Taylor'; Dykehouse, Erica
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Cc: Stephens, Michele
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Terri,
 

Yes, we still plan to participate. And yes, I believe the new Health Officer will start by Feb. 1st. I will
defer to our new Health Officer but lab will participate if requested. I am including our Public Health
Director Michele Stephens who is the Health Officers supervisor so that she is in the loop. I suggest

checking in the 2nd week of February and we can talk more formally about it. Does that work for
you? Thanks for including Public Health.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Terri Taylor [mailto:hdncme@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
'Terri Taylor' <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hello,
 
I just wanted to check in and make sure you are still interested in giving a Public Health (CD and Lab)

Update on April 23rd at SJH grand rounds?  You also mentioned introducing the new Public Health
Officer at that time.  Is this still the plan?
 
Thank you.
 
Terri Rincon-Taylor
CME Coordinator
 

From: Phillips, Hava [mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 8:50 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy; Terri Taylor; Dykehouse, Erica
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Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Those dates would work for my team as well. Depending on how much detail you think
people are interested in, we could probably give a public health (CD and lab) update and
introduce the health officer at the same meeting on April 26th. We’re more than happy to do
both dates if you think people will be interested, though.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 8:28 AM
To: Terri Taylor <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Terri,
 
The lab would be happy to provide an update with Hava (CD) and I believe those dates will work just
fine for lab. Please keep in touch with details as we get closer so that we add it to our schedule.
Thanks for the opportunity to connect. As always, if there is a topic that the group is interested in we
would be happy to cover it. Thanks again, take care.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Terri Taylor [mailto:ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 11:36 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Dykehouse, Erica
<edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Hava & Erica,
 

Thank you both for getting back to me.  The dates I currently have available are Jan. 16th and April

23rd. 
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Hava, if you and Jeremy are willing to give an update (or another topic) on Jan. 16th then maybe we

could schedule the new health officer for April 23rd.  

Let me know what you think?
 
Terri Rincon-Taylor
CME Coordinator
Humboldt-Del Norte Consortium for Continuing Medical Education
3100 Edgewood Road/P.O Box 6457
Eureka, CA 95502
(707) 442-2353 * (707) 442-8134 Fax
Email:  ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net
 

From: Phillips, Hava [mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 5:23 PM
To: Dykehouse, Erica; Terri Taylor; Corrigan, Jeremy
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi, Terri.
Thank you for thinking of us! We hope to have a new health officer in place by February. If
the timing works out, it would be fantastic to be able to introduce that person at a grand
rounds. If the scheduling falls between health officers, I would be happy to get a couple
people together to give an update. I will wait for Jeremy to weigh in on the lab’s availability.
We always enjoy having the opportunity to exchange information with providers and find
out what they are seeing in the community.
 

 

Hava Phillips, PHN
supervising public health nurse

Public Health clinic and communicable disease programs
Humboldt County Public Health Branch, 529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501

( 707-268-2127 |6 707-445-7346
8 Humboldt's Communicable Disease Prevention Webpage

 

 
 
 

From: Dykehouse, Erica 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 2:55 PM
To: Terri Taylor <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hmmmm that will depend on how long recruitment for a health officer takes. 
I’m sure that our Lab Supervisor or our Clinic Supervisor could present or delegate one of their staff
to present in Grand Rounds whenever you need to schedule us. 
I’m cc’ing our supervisors- Jeremy Corrigan and Hava Phillips as they may have some burnin issues
they will want to present.
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What time frame were you thinking of scheduling the Public Health Update for?
Erica
 

From: Terri Taylor [mailto:ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Thursday, September 5, 2019 3:05 PM
To: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Erica,
 
Hope you’re doing well and had a nice summer.
 
We’re in the process of scheduling grand rounds for 2020.  I was hoping to get a Public Health
Update talk schedule, but I wasn’t sure who to speak with since Dr. Baird was retiring.  Do you know
who that would be?
 
Thank you.
 
Terri Rincon-Taylor
CME Coordinator
Humboldt-Del Norte Consortium for Continuing Medical Education
3100 Edgewood Road/P.O. Box 6457
Eureka, CA 95502
(707) 442-2353 * (707) 442-8134 Fax
Email:  ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net
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From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Dykehouse, Erica; Terri Taylor; Phillips, Hava; "Terri Taylor"; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Stephens, Michele
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
Date: Friday, February 14, 2020 11:51:17 AM
Attachments: image002.png

I agree… I am certain this will be one of the topics but I think we should include other relevant topics
as well. But I think this will be the most wanted topic for sure. Maybe coronovirus will all be over by
then… J
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Dykehouse, Erica 
Sent: Friday, February 14, 2020 11:49 AM
To: Terri Taylor <hdncme@gmail.com>; Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips,
Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; 'Terri Taylor' <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Frankovich,
Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Perhaps we could do a presentation on the county response to COVID-19?

Provide education to providers about ongoing screening. 
Symptoms that stand out for COIVD-19 versus cold/ influenza?
Lab testing recommendations including testing for both COVID and other more likely
respiratory illnesses.
Emergency Preparedness role in preparing
Other guidance or information?

I’d say we are VERY prepared for a presentation on this particular topic right now.
Erica
 
 

From: Terri Taylor <hdncme@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 4:11 PM
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To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
'Terri Taylor' <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Dykehouse, Erica
<edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Jeremy,
 
That’s great to hear.  I’ve attached the forms.  I don’t know of any burning topics, but I will let you
know if I get a request.  A Public Health Update overall is always very informative. 
 
Let me know if you have any questions.

Terri
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy [mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 3:58 PM
To: Terri Taylor; Phillips, Hava; 'Terri Taylor'; Dykehouse, Erica; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Stephens, Michele
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Terri,
 
I hope you are doing well. Yes, I am glad you followed up. Our new Health Officer, Dr. Terry
Frankovich, has started and I included her here. I believe we are planning to participate and now that
she is on board we can start discussing the logistics. I believe last year you had us fill out a form
(CME), is that correct? If you want to send that our way we could start working on it.
 
I also will defer to Dr. Frankovich on topics, speakers and format for PH participation. However, are
there any burning topics that you feel public health should cover or be helpful to the group? We look
forward to participating, take care.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website
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From: Terri Taylor [mailto:hdncme@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 3:52 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
'Terri Taylor' <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Jeremy,
 
You suggested that I follow up around this time to discuss the Public Health Update grand rounds

schedule April 23rd.  Please confirm PH is still interested and we can get the CME process started.
 
Look forward to hearing from you.

Terri Rincon-Taylor
CME Coordinator
Humboldt-Del Norte Consortium for Continuing Medical Education
3100 Edgewood Road/P.O. Box 6457
Eureka, CA 95502
(707) 442-2353 * (707) 442-8134 Fax
Email:  hdcme@gmail.com        
 
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy [mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2020 3:34 PM
To: Terri Taylor; Phillips, Hava; 'Terri Taylor'; Dykehouse, Erica
Cc: Stephens, Michele
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Terri,
 

Yes, we still plan to participate. And yes, I believe the new Health Officer will start by Feb. 1st. I will
defer to our new Health Officer but lab will participate if requested. I am including our Public Health
Director Michele Stephens who is the Health Officers supervisor so that she is in the loop. I suggest

checking in the 2nd week of February and we can talk more formally about it. Does that work for
you? Thanks for including Public Health.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website
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From: Terri Taylor [mailto:hdncme@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
'Terri Taylor' <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hello,
 
I just wanted to check in and make sure you are still interested in giving a Public Health (CD and Lab)

Update on April 23rd at SJH grand rounds?  You also mentioned introducing the new Public Health
Officer at that time.  Is this still the plan?
 
Thank you.
 
Terri Rincon-Taylor
CME Coordinator
 

From: Phillips, Hava [mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 8:50 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy; Terri Taylor; Dykehouse, Erica
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Those dates would work for my team as well. Depending on how much detail you think
people are interested in, we could probably give a public health (CD and lab) update and
introduce the health officer at the same meeting on April 26th. We’re more than happy to do
both dates if you think people will be interested, though.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 8:28 AM
To: Terri Taylor <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Terri,
 
The lab would be happy to provide an update with Hava (CD) and I believe those dates will work just
fine for lab. Please keep in touch with details as we get closer so that we add it to our schedule.
Thanks for the opportunity to connect. As always, if there is a topic that the group is interested in we
would be happy to cover it. Thanks again, take care.
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Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Terri Taylor [mailto:ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 11:36 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Dykehouse, Erica
<edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Hava & Erica,
 

Thank you both for getting back to me.  The dates I currently have available are Jan. 16th and April

23rd. 
 

Hava, if you and Jeremy are willing to give an update (or another topic) on Jan. 16th then maybe we

could schedule the new health officer for April 23rd.  

Let me know what you think?
 
Terri Rincon-Taylor
CME Coordinator
Humboldt-Del Norte Consortium for Continuing Medical Education
3100 Edgewood Road/P.O Box 6457
Eureka, CA 95502
(707) 442-2353 * (707) 442-8134 Fax
Email:  ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net
 

From: Phillips, Hava [mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 5:23 PM
To: Dykehouse, Erica; Terri Taylor; Corrigan, Jeremy
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi, Terri.
Thank you for thinking of us! We hope to have a new health officer in place by February. If
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the timing works out, it would be fantastic to be able to introduce that person at a grand
rounds. If the scheduling falls between health officers, I would be happy to get a couple
people together to give an update. I will wait for Jeremy to weigh in on the lab’s availability.
We always enjoy having the opportunity to exchange information with providers and find
out what they are seeing in the community.
 

 

Hava Phillips, PHN
supervising public health nurse

Public Health clinic and communicable disease programs
Humboldt County Public Health Branch, 529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501

( 707-268-2127 |6 707-445-7346
8 Humboldt's Communicable Disease Prevention Webpage

 

 
 
 

From: Dykehouse, Erica 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 2:55 PM
To: Terri Taylor <ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hmmmm that will depend on how long recruitment for a health officer takes. 
I’m sure that our Lab Supervisor or our Clinic Supervisor could present or delegate one of their staff
to present in Grand Rounds whenever you need to schedule us. 
I’m cc’ing our supervisors- Jeremy Corrigan and Hava Phillips as they may have some burnin issues
they will want to present.
What time frame were you thinking of scheduling the Public Health Update for?
Erica
 

From: Terri Taylor [mailto:ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Thursday, September 5, 2019 3:05 PM
To: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Grand Rounds Topic
 
Hi Erica,
 
Hope you’re doing well and had a nice summer.
 
We’re in the process of scheduling grand rounds for 2020.  I was hoping to get a Public Health
Update talk schedule, but I wasn’t sure who to speak with since Dr. Baird was retiring.  Do you know
who that would be?
 
Thank you.
 
Terri Rincon-Taylor
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CME Coordinator
Humboldt-Del Norte Consortium for Continuing Medical Education
3100 Edgewood Road/P.O. Box 6457
Eureka, CA 95502
(707) 442-2353 * (707) 442-8134 Fax
Email:  ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net
 

mailto:ttaylor_hdncms@sbcglobal.net


From: Muller, Heather
To: Phillips, Hava; Corrigan, Jeremy
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa; Stephens, Michele; Weiss, Lara; Messinger, Christine
Subject: RE: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
Date: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:49:18 AM

Fine with me. Thanks for the update, Jeremy.
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:39 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
 
I like that statement. If it’s good with everyone else, I’ll forward it to my staff.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:37 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
 
Hi all,
 
I just got off the phone with the CDC. They ran out of reagents!!! Already in the first batch of labs. We are approved to get the test and have been put in the queue for reagents and are at the top of the list. They said they have to get a new lot # (batch) ready  before sending anything

more out. So, we will be on the 2nd wave, which has no timeline. She said to follow-up with her by the end of next week for a more reasonable timeline. It may be sooner but really have no idea.
 
With this new info I want to be cautious with a timeline or announcing anything. Anything could change and until I have reagents in hand nothing is confirmed. Dr. Frankovich suggested the statement below. What do you think Hava?
 
“We anticipate having local testing available in the near future and will notify providers and the public when it becomes available.”

 
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Phillips, Hava 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 7:15 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
I do think having a consistent message for all of us is a good idea. CD does get asked regularly if we will be able to testing here. We have been giving vague affirmative answers with loose timelines, like, “We hope to be able to do testing here sometime in the
next several weeks, depending on when the test is made available.”  It would be nice to have something a little more official to make sure we all say the same thing, especially when asked by healthcare providers.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 10:39 PM
To: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
Although I agree we wait on an official announcement, we may want to decide on a statement to give to staff to stay consistent with a message. I know the lab will get questions just like CD staff. See the announcement by the State today below, which makes it public
but does not identify us directly.
 
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sfgate.com%2Fnews%2Fbayarea%2Farticle%2FRichmond-Lab-Among-16-Statewide-To-Begin-Testing-
15036837.php&data=02%7C01%7Cjcorrigan%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C3288de19c48a4c32924108d7ab9548f1%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637166529978430184&sdata=ugoK9bHUFIDqh2xE9SHyaySPUjRLZeYYkJsaaDwC0TY%3D&reserved=0 

From: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 8:07 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:44 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I agree on waiting... so many things still to get done and potentially delay things like shipping of reagents (a lot of labs are all asking at the same time). Once I have the supplies in hand I can give a solid timeline.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Don’t know how you feel Jeremy but it might make the most sense to do a release when we have a start date... that is what is most relevant to providers and the public I suspect. 

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:03 PM, Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Actually, on further reflection, I would like to wait at least until the middle of next week. We’re behind on a lot of other things with coronavirus dominating the news and our workload. I also have two employees out sick, so I’d
prefer to wait a little bit if we can. Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:41 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 We mentioned that we were hoping to have testing capability here soon at the press conference. Like the idea of putting it out to the provider community as a whole rather than just one provider. T

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:18 PM, Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Heather and Christine, CDPH released the news release I linked below re some labs across the state starting Coronavirus testing. Our lab is one of them. Mad River hospital already asked Erika if we’re
getting this capability in the NorthCoast in a separate email. We should figure out when/if to issue a news release. It’s a matter of time before the news outlets ask. 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 5:33 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I just got confirmation the State supports us getting the assay. We will order reagents tomorrow and are on a 1-2 week timeline for implementation, barring any unforeseen issues.  
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 2:58 PM, Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Excellent, nice work lab team! Here’s the CDPH news release that just came out about it. 
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https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR20-004.aspx
 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 12:20 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I just seen the press conference, awesome job! Super happy to have you on our team!!
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 12:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Kudos to you and the rest of the lab team Jeremy.  Not only will local testing expedite appropriate patient care, it will save health department staff an inordinate
amount of time on phone calls on the front end and it will save so much time on the back end in terms of not having to implement isolation measures and deal with
contact issues during long waits for CDC test results!  Thanks!
 

From: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Michael Ferris <micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
Wonderful news, Jeremy! You guys, truly, are a lab of EXCELLENCE!
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 11:41 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Michael Ferris
<micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Hi All,

So we had a really good lab specific call yesterday and discussed all technical aspects of the assay and considerations. Heather took really
good notes and we are filtering out the lab technical specific information and passing along pertinent info for this group. The assay is
available and reagents are ready to be ordered and shipped. However, the assay is to be given to labs who run the CDC Flu protocol first.
We are NOT one of those labs because we run the Flu assay provided by the State. I have delayed sending this email as I have been trying to
get approval to test. I was on the phone until late last night convincing CDPH to ask IRR to support our lab participating. He said he would
call today and he just got back to me and discussed our equipment and intention with this assay. I was able to prove that we have the right
equipment and its maintained appropriately (by a service contract), which it is. Long story short, we should have access to order reagents
today and bring the assay on locally. The reason we are allowed to perform this assay locally is because we have a track record as a lab of
excellence, we have the right equipment and technical expertise to stand this assay up. They also would like our lab to have the assay due
to our remote location, all great news!

Please note that at the time of this email we do not have access but it appears we will have access by the end of the day. Anything could
change and I will update everyone as I get it.

Timeline:

We are hoping to have access to reagents to order this afternoon. Heather will place the order and we will be put in the queue, which is

well over 100 labs across the country right now. I expect a package to be sent out Feb 10th or 11th. They will provide all reagents and
guidance on the verification of this assay. Once we have the reagents my team should be able to do the verification in 1-2 days. Reporting is
still an unknown issue for us because we are not in the national Flu reporting system. We will try to get access but we will most likely use
Calredie as our official reporting pathway, this shouldn’t hold us up. Below are just some notes from the call that we thought might be
helpful. I say we keep this info close to vest and not announce it until we have ALL reagents in hand and can give you a realistic timeline, but
I expect 2 weeks if my staff band together and get it going as quick as possible.  

APHL-CDC 2019-nCoV call 2/5/2020

·        Language and guidance will be updated on the website this week – specifically new PUI guidance and what to do with asymptomatic
cases

·        All upper and lower respiratory samples approved – not doing serum unless its positive

o   We will want NP and OP swabs as preferred sample type here

·        PCR will be a 3-assay (target) design: all should be positive for nCoV

·        FDA-website has protocol and instructions for use. Will not have package insert instructions with each kit

·        Instruction for verification included in kit (also on FDA-website).

·        Package Insert

o   Intended Use: Real-time RT-PCR for presumptive qualitative diagnostic in upper and lower resp. specimens. To be used for
individuals that meet CDC’s criteria. Negative results do to preclude infection and should not be the sole basis for determining
infection.

·        Limited to qualified laboratories- trained, similar to influenza criteria – we have been included, yay! J

·        ***Results reported out need to be accompanied with fact-sheets for providers, which are available on FDA-website.

·        If CDC receives enough positives, they will remove “presumptive” clause tacked-on for Emergency-authorized use. Any unusual
results or problems with test, you need to contact CDC (medical devise reporting)

·        One target will react with SARS-coronavirus (N1 and N2 will differentiate). Intentionally designed that way.

·        Verification 

o   Due to expeditious nature of test, APHL/CMS/FDA decided no panel will be sent. Use positive control sent in diagnostics panel. 

o   Understand all CDC requirements and refer to instructions for use for 

o   Materials needed: Positive Control (#1-9 aliquots) and one 2mL upper resp-specimen in transport media. First 3 tubes-spike sample with
moderate using undiluted control; 4-6 use 1:10 dilution; 7-9 negative. Must meet percent agreement. Don’t need to report verification reports
to CDC unless not working. Contact respvirus@cdc.gov -assay or verification questions/comments

·        Biosafety Updates

o   Specimen handling – will be updated soon and based on respiratory specimens. If respiratory is positive, then will recommend
additional specimen collection, i.e. serum, etc.

·        IRR update

o   ER catalog number
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o   Not expecting delays in February, except for initial orders. Prioritizing labs that are expected to have higher volume testing

·        Lab data-exchange

o   If reporting Influenza results, start integrating coronavirus reporting. By Feb 14, would like laboratories to be sending data. Ct
value-reporting is optional

o   -APHL will have HL7 examples and instructions

QA Section of Call

-TAT for confirmatory testing at CDC: will receive priority testing, same day as receipt

-Prioritization: will change over time- screening, follow-up cases, contacts, etc. (contacts do not meet criteria for testing using the nCoV PCR
assay). PUI are priority (refer to CDC website)- PUI definition may change over time. If surveillance occurs, surveillance will not be reported
back to patient.

-Can we go through CalRedie for result transmission? Submit helpdesk ticket through bioinformatics website and CDC will help set-up.

-Can test be used to clear positive patients so they can be released? No guidance yet due to limited number of cases. 

-Concentration of control in kit? 1x104/uL

-Guidance on processing sputum specimens on extraction system? If lab doesn’t have current recommendation, can ask CDC for their
protocol. Will be posted on Specimen and Handling website.

-If positive call numbers in package insert and/or EOC (pg.9)

-EZ1 protocol- AVL external rather than the AVL built in to the protocol (has to do with thiocyanate concentration). AVL general purpose. 

-Can you leave specimens in lysis buffer (4 degrees) through day to optimize and batch.? Yes

-IRR trying to ship tomorrow for delivery on Friday. Received over 100 orders as of today.

-Will there be enough positive control for verification and competency? Additional verification will be ongoing. Amount of control material
is approximately based on number of runs in kit.

-Confirm negatives with second extraction and PCR? No unless invalid

 
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website
<image001.jpg>
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From: Phillips, Hava
To: Corrigan, Jeremy; Muller, Heather
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa; Stephens, Michele; Weiss, Lara; Messinger, Christine
Subject: RE: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
Date: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:39:28 AM

I like that statement. If it’s good with everyone else, I’ll forward it to my staff.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:37 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
 
Hi all,
 
I just got off the phone with the CDC. They ran out of reagents!!! Already in the first batch of labs. We are approved to get the test and have been put in the queue for reagents and are at the top of the list. They said they have to get a new lot # (batch) ready  before sending anything

more out. So, we will be on the 2nd wave, which has no timeline. She said to follow-up with her by the end of next week for a more reasonable timeline. It may be sooner but really have no idea.
 
With this new info I want to be cautious with a timeline or announcing anything. Anything could change and until I have reagents in hand nothing is confirmed. Dr. Frankovich suggested the statement below. What do you think Hava?
 
“We anticipate having local testing available in the near future and will notify providers and the public when it becomes available.”

 
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Phillips, Hava 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 7:15 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
I do think having a consistent message for all of us is a good idea. CD does get asked regularly if we will be able to testing here. We have been giving vague affirmative answers with loose timelines, like, “We hope to be able to do testing here sometime in the
next several weeks, depending on when the test is made available.”  It would be nice to have something a little more official to make sure we all say the same thing, especially when asked by healthcare providers.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 10:39 PM
To: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
Although I agree we wait on an official announcement, we may want to decide on a statement to give to staff to stay consistent with a message. I know the lab will get questions just like CD staff. See the announcement by the State today below, which makes it public
but does not identify us directly.
 
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sfgate.com%2Fnews%2Fbayarea%2Farticle%2FRichmond-Lab-Among-16-Statewide-To-Begin-Testing-
15036837.php&data=02%7C01%7Cjcorrigan%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C3288de19c48a4c32924108d7ab9548f1%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637166529978430184&sdata=ugoK9bHUFIDqh2xE9SHyaySPUjRLZeYYkJsaaDwC0TY%3D&reserved=0 

From: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 8:07 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:44 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I agree on waiting... so many things still to get done and potentially delay things like shipping of reagents (a lot of labs are all asking at the same time). Once I have the supplies in hand I can give a solid timeline.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Don’t know how you feel Jeremy but it might make the most sense to do a release when we have a start date... that is what is most relevant to providers and the public I suspect. 

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:03 PM, Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Actually, on further reflection, I would like to wait at least until the middle of next week. We’re behind on a lot of other things with coronavirus dominating the news and our workload. I also have two employees out sick, so I’d
prefer to wait a little bit if we can. Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:41 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 We mentioned that we were hoping to have testing capability here soon at the press conference. Like the idea of putting it out to the provider community as a whole rather than just one provider. T

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:18 PM, Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Heather and Christine, CDPH released the news release I linked below re some labs across the state starting Coronavirus testing. Our lab is one of them. Mad River hospital already asked Erika if we’re
getting this capability in the NorthCoast in a separate email. We should figure out when/if to issue a news release. It’s a matter of time before the news outlets ask. 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 5:33 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I just got confirmation the State supports us getting the assay. We will order reagents tomorrow and are on a 1-2 week timeline for implementation, barring any unforeseen issues.  
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 2:58 PM, Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Excellent, nice work lab team! Here’s the CDPH news release that just came out about it. 
 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR20-004.aspx
 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone
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On Feb 6, 2020, at 12:20 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I just seen the press conference, awesome job! Super happy to have you on our team!!
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 12:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Kudos to you and the rest of the lab team Jeremy.  Not only will local testing expedite appropriate patient care, it will save health department staff an inordinate
amount of time on phone calls on the front end and it will save so much time on the back end in terms of not having to implement isolation measures and deal with
contact issues during long waits for CDC test results!  Thanks!
 

From: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Michael Ferris <micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
Wonderful news, Jeremy! You guys, truly, are a lab of EXCELLENCE!
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 11:41 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Michael Ferris
<micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Hi All,
So we had a really good lab specific call yesterday and discussed all technical aspects of the assay and considerations. Heather took really
good notes and we are filtering out the lab technical specific information and passing along pertinent info for this group. The assay is
available and reagents are ready to be ordered and shipped. However, the assay is to be given to labs who run the CDC Flu protocol first.
We are NOT one of those labs because we run the Flu assay provided by the State. I have delayed sending this email as I have been trying to
get approval to test. I was on the phone until late last night convincing CDPH to ask IRR to support our lab participating. He said he would
call today and he just got back to me and discussed our equipment and intention with this assay. I was able to prove that we have the right
equipment and its maintained appropriately (by a service contract), which it is. Long story short, we should have access to order reagents
today and bring the assay on locally. The reason we are allowed to perform this assay locally is because we have a track record as a lab of
excellence, we have the right equipment and technical expertise to stand this assay up. They also would like our lab to have the assay due
to our remote location, all great news!
Please note that at the time of this email we do not have access but it appears we will have access by the end of the day. Anything could
change and I will update everyone as I get it.
Timeline:
We are hoping to have access to reagents to order this afternoon. Heather will place the order and we will be put in the queue, which is

well over 100 labs across the country right now. I expect a package to be sent out Feb 10th or 11th. They will provide all reagents and
guidance on the verification of this assay. Once we have the reagents my team should be able to do the verification in 1-2 days. Reporting is
still an unknown issue for us because we are not in the national Flu reporting system. We will try to get access but we will most likely use
Calredie as our official reporting pathway, this shouldn’t hold us up. Below are just some notes from the call that we thought might be
helpful. I say we keep this info close to vest and not announce it until we have ALL reagents in hand and can give you a realistic timeline, but
I expect 2 weeks if my staff band together and get it going as quick as possible.  
APHL-CDC 2019-nCoV call 2/5/2020

·        Language and guidance will be updated on the website this week – specifically new PUI guidance and what to do with asymptomatic
cases

·        All upper and lower respiratory samples approved – not doing serum unless its positive
o   We will want NP and OP swabs as preferred sample type here

·        PCR will be a 3-assay (target) design: all should be positive for nCoV
·        FDA-website has protocol and instructions for use. Will not have package insert instructions with each kit
·        Instruction for verification included in kit (also on FDA-website).
·        Package Insert

o   Intended Use: Real-time RT-PCR for presumptive qualitative diagnostic in upper and lower resp. specimens. To be used for
individuals that meet CDC’s criteria. Negative results do to preclude infection and should not be the sole basis for determining
infection.

·        Limited to qualified laboratories- trained, similar to influenza criteria – we have been included, yay! J
·        ***Results reported out need to be accompanied with fact-sheets for providers, which are available on FDA-website.
·        If CDC receives enough positives, they will remove “presumptive” clause tacked-on for Emergency-authorized use. Any unusual

results or problems with test, you need to contact CDC (medical devise reporting)
·        One target will react with SARS-coronavirus (N1 and N2 will differentiate). Intentionally designed that way.
·        Verification 

o   Due to expeditious nature of test, APHL/CMS/FDA decided no panel will be sent. Use positive control sent in diagnostics panel. 
o   Understand all CDC requirements and refer to instructions for use for 
o   Materials needed: Positive Control (#1-9 aliquots) and one 2mL upper resp-specimen in transport media. First 3 tubes-spike sample with

moderate using undiluted control; 4-6 use 1:10 dilution; 7-9 negative. Must meet percent agreement. Don’t need to report verification reports
to CDC unless not working. Contact respvirus@cdc.gov -assay or verification questions/comments

·        Biosafety Updates
o   Specimen handling – will be updated soon and based on respiratory specimens. If respiratory is positive, then will recommend

additional specimen collection, i.e. serum, etc.
·        IRR update

o   ER catalog number
o   Not expecting delays in February, except for initial orders. Prioritizing labs that are expected to have higher volume testing

·        Lab data-exchange
o   If reporting Influenza results, start integrating coronavirus reporting. By Feb 14, would like laboratories to be sending data. Ct

value-reporting is optional
o   -APHL will have HL7 examples and instructions

QA Section of Call
-TAT for confirmatory testing at CDC: will receive priority testing, same day as receipt
-Prioritization: will change over time- screening, follow-up cases, contacts, etc. (contacts do not meet criteria for testing using the nCoV PCR
assay). PUI are priority (refer to CDC website)- PUI definition may change over time. If surveillance occurs, surveillance will not be reported
back to patient.
-Can we go through CalRedie for result transmission? Submit helpdesk ticket through bioinformatics website and CDC will help set-up.
-Can test be used to clear positive patients so they can be released? No guidance yet due to limited number of cases. 

-Concentration of control in kit? 1x104/uL
-Guidance on processing sputum specimens on extraction system? If lab doesn’t have current recommendation, can ask CDC for their
protocol. Will be posted on Specimen and Handling website.
-If positive call numbers in package insert and/or EOC (pg.9)
-EZ1 protocol- AVL external rather than the AVL built in to the protocol (has to do with thiocyanate concentration). AVL general purpose. 
-Can you leave specimens in lysis buffer (4 degrees) through day to optimize and batch.? Yes
-IRR trying to ship tomorrow for delivery on Friday. Received over 100 orders as of today.
-Will there be enough positive control for verification and competency? Additional verification will be ongoing. Amount of control material
is approximately based on number of runs in kit.
-Confirm negatives with second extraction and PCR? No unless invalid
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Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website
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From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Muller, Heather; Phillips, Hava
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa; Stephens, Michele; Weiss, Lara; Messinger, Christine
Subject: RE: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
Date: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:50:44 AM

I will to, thanks.
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Muller, Heather 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:49 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
 
Fine with me. Thanks for the update, Jeremy.
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:39 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
 
I like that statement. If it’s good with everyone else, I’ll forward it to my staff.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 8:37 AM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Important update on testing - NO REAGENTS!
 
Hi all,
 
I just got off the phone with the CDC. They ran out of reagents!!! Already in the first batch of labs. We are approved to get the test and have been put in the queue for reagents and are at the top of the list. They said they have to get a new lot # (batch) ready  before sending anything

more out. So, we will be on the 2nd wave, which has no timeline. She said to follow-up with her by the end of next week for a more reasonable timeline. It may be sooner but really have no idea.
 
With this new info I want to be cautious with a timeline or announcing anything. Anything could change and until I have reagents in hand nothing is confirmed. Dr. Frankovich suggested the statement below. What do you think Hava?
 
“We anticipate having local testing available in the near future and will notify providers and the public when it becomes available.”

 
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Phillips, Hava 
Sent: Friday, February 7, 2020 7:15 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
I do think having a consistent message for all of us is a good idea. CD does get asked regularly if we will be able to testing here. We have been giving vague affirmative answers with loose timelines, like, “We hope to be able to do testing here sometime in the
next several weeks, depending on when the test is made available.”  It would be nice to have something a little more official to make sure we all say the same thing, especially when asked by healthcare providers.
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 10:39 PM
To: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
Although I agree we wait on an official announcement, we may want to decide on a statement to give to staff to stay consistent with a message. I know the lab will get questions just like CD staff. See the announcement by the State today below, which makes it public
but does not identify us directly.
 
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sfgate.com%2Fnews%2Fbayarea%2Farticle%2FRichmond-Lab-Among-16-Statewide-To-Begin-Testing-
15036837.php&data=02%7C01%7Cjcorrigan%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7C3288de19c48a4c32924108d7ab9548f1%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637166529978430184&sdata=ugoK9bHUFIDqh2xE9SHyaySPUjRLZeYYkJsaaDwC0TY%3D&reserved=0 

From: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 8:07 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:44 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I agree on waiting... so many things still to get done and potentially delay things like shipping of reagents (a lot of labs are all asking at the same time). Once I have the supplies in hand I can give a solid timeline.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Don’t know how you feel Jeremy but it might make the most sense to do a release when we have a start date... that is what is most relevant to providers and the public I suspect. 

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:03 PM, Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Actually, on further reflection, I would like to wait at least until the middle of next week. We’re behind on a lot of other things with coronavirus dominating the news and our workload. I also have two employees out sick, so I’d
prefer to wait a little bit if we can. Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:41 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 We mentioned that we were hoping to have testing capability here soon at the press conference. Like the idea of putting it out to the provider community as a whole rather than just one provider. T

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
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On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:18 PM, Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Heather and Christine, CDPH released the news release I linked below re some labs across the state starting Coronavirus testing. Our lab is one of them. Mad River hospital already asked Erika if we’re
getting this capability in the NorthCoast in a separate email. We should figure out when/if to issue a news release. It’s a matter of time before the news outlets ask. 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 5:33 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I just got confirmation the State supports us getting the assay. We will order reagents tomorrow and are on a 1-2 week timeline for implementation, barring any unforeseen issues.  
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 2:58 PM, Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Excellent, nice work lab team! Here’s the CDPH news release that just came out about it. 
 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR20-004.aspx
 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 12:20 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 I just seen the press conference, awesome job! Super happy to have you on our team!!
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 12:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Kudos to you and the rest of the lab team Jeremy.  Not only will local testing expedite appropriate patient care, it will save health department staff an inordinate
amount of time on phone calls on the front end and it will save so much time on the back end in terms of not having to implement isolation measures and deal with
contact issues during long waits for CDC test results!  Thanks!
 

From: Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Michael Ferris <micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 
Wonderful news, Jeremy! You guys, truly, are a lab of EXCELLENCE!
 
Katie Hanson, CDI
Communicable Disease Surveillance
Humboldt County Public Health
Desk: (707) 268-2153  Main Phone: (707)268-2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 11:41 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Largusa, Ron <RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara <LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Hanson, Katie <klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Michael Ferris
<micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Hi All,

So we had a really good lab specific call yesterday and discussed all technical aspects of the assay and considerations. Heather took really
good notes and we are filtering out the lab technical specific information and passing along pertinent info for this group. The assay is
available and reagents are ready to be ordered and shipped. However, the assay is to be given to labs who run the CDC Flu protocol first.
We are NOT one of those labs because we run the Flu assay provided by the State. I have delayed sending this email as I have been trying to
get approval to test. I was on the phone until late last night convincing CDPH to ask IRR to support our lab participating. He said he would
call today and he just got back to me and discussed our equipment and intention with this assay. I was able to prove that we have the right
equipment and its maintained appropriately (by a service contract), which it is. Long story short, we should have access to order reagents
today and bring the assay on locally. The reason we are allowed to perform this assay locally is because we have a track record as a lab of
excellence, we have the right equipment and technical expertise to stand this assay up. They also would like our lab to have the assay due
to our remote location, all great news!

Please note that at the time of this email we do not have access but it appears we will have access by the end of the day. Anything could
change and I will update everyone as I get it.

Timeline:

We are hoping to have access to reagents to order this afternoon. Heather will place the order and we will be put in the queue, which is

well over 100 labs across the country right now. I expect a package to be sent out Feb 10th or 11th. They will provide all reagents and
guidance on the verification of this assay. Once we have the reagents my team should be able to do the verification in 1-2 days. Reporting is
still an unknown issue for us because we are not in the national Flu reporting system. We will try to get access but we will most likely use
Calredie as our official reporting pathway, this shouldn’t hold us up. Below are just some notes from the call that we thought might be
helpful. I say we keep this info close to vest and not announce it until we have ALL reagents in hand and can give you a realistic timeline, but
I expect 2 weeks if my staff band together and get it going as quick as possible.  

APHL-CDC 2019-nCoV call 2/5/2020

·        Language and guidance will be updated on the website this week – specifically new PUI guidance and what to do with asymptomatic
cases

·        All upper and lower respiratory samples approved – not doing serum unless its positive

o   We will want NP and OP swabs as preferred sample type here

·        PCR will be a 3-assay (target) design: all should be positive for nCoV

·        FDA-website has protocol and instructions for use. Will not have package insert instructions with each kit

·        Instruction for verification included in kit (also on FDA-website).

·        Package Insert

o   Intended Use: Real-time RT-PCR for presumptive qualitative diagnostic in upper and lower resp. specimens. To be used for
individuals that meet CDC’s criteria. Negative results do to preclude infection and should not be the sole basis for determining
infection.

·        Limited to qualified laboratories- trained, similar to influenza criteria – we have been included, yay! J

·        ***Results reported out need to be accompanied with fact-sheets for providers, which are available on FDA-website.

·        If CDC receives enough positives, they will remove “presumptive” clause tacked-on for Emergency-authorized use. Any unusual
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results or problems with test, you need to contact CDC (medical devise reporting)

·        One target will react with SARS-coronavirus (N1 and N2 will differentiate). Intentionally designed that way.

·        Verification 

o   Due to expeditious nature of test, APHL/CMS/FDA decided no panel will be sent. Use positive control sent in diagnostics panel. 

o   Understand all CDC requirements and refer to instructions for use for 

o   Materials needed: Positive Control (#1-9 aliquots) and one 2mL upper resp-specimen in transport media. First 3 tubes-spike sample with
moderate using undiluted control; 4-6 use 1:10 dilution; 7-9 negative. Must meet percent agreement. Don’t need to report verification reports
to CDC unless not working. Contact respvirus@cdc.gov -assay or verification questions/comments

·        Biosafety Updates

o   Specimen handling – will be updated soon and based on respiratory specimens. If respiratory is positive, then will recommend
additional specimen collection, i.e. serum, etc.

·        IRR update

o   ER catalog number

o   Not expecting delays in February, except for initial orders. Prioritizing labs that are expected to have higher volume testing

·        Lab data-exchange

o   If reporting Influenza results, start integrating coronavirus reporting. By Feb 14, would like laboratories to be sending data. Ct
value-reporting is optional

o   -APHL will have HL7 examples and instructions

QA Section of Call

-TAT for confirmatory testing at CDC: will receive priority testing, same day as receipt

-Prioritization: will change over time- screening, follow-up cases, contacts, etc. (contacts do not meet criteria for testing using the nCoV PCR
assay). PUI are priority (refer to CDC website)- PUI definition may change over time. If surveillance occurs, surveillance will not be reported
back to patient.

-Can we go through CalRedie for result transmission? Submit helpdesk ticket through bioinformatics website and CDC will help set-up.

-Can test be used to clear positive patients so they can be released? No guidance yet due to limited number of cases. 

-Concentration of control in kit? 1x104/uL

-Guidance on processing sputum specimens on extraction system? If lab doesn’t have current recommendation, can ask CDC for their
protocol. Will be posted on Specimen and Handling website.

-If positive call numbers in package insert and/or EOC (pg.9)

-EZ1 protocol- AVL external rather than the AVL built in to the protocol (has to do with thiocyanate concentration). AVL general purpose. 

-Can you leave specimens in lysis buffer (4 degrees) through day to optimize and batch.? Yes

-IRR trying to ship tomorrow for delivery on Friday. Received over 100 orders as of today.

-Will there be enough positive control for verification and competency? Additional verification will be ongoing. Amount of control material
is approximately based on number of runs in kit.

-Confirm negatives with second extraction and PCR? No unless invalid

 
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website
<image001.jpg>
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From: Muller, Heather
To: Messinger, Christine; Stephens, Michele; Phillips, Hava; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: KMUD coronavirus inquiry
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 3:20:56 PM

☹
 

From: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 3:20 PM
To: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: KMUD coronavirus inquiry
 
 
I’ve been working with Hava and Dr. Frankovich to schedule this interview. We’ll likley do it next
week, but thought you would all be interested in the direction he is going for tonight’s interview.
 
 

Subject: FYI
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From: Phillips, Hava
To: Messinger, Christine; Stephens, Michele; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Muller, Heather
Subject: RE: KMUD coronavirus inquiry
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 3:23:08 PM

Fascinating.
I’ll listen to that, thanks. Is that the conversation he wanted us to be part of?
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 3:20 PM
To: Stephens, Michele <mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Muller, Heather <HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: KMUD coronavirus inquiry
 
 
I’ve been working with Hava and Dr. Frankovich to schedule this interview. We’ll likley do it next week,
but thought you would all be interested in the direction he is going for tonight’s interview.
 
 

Subject: FYI
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From: Messinger, Christine
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Phillips, Hava
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 2:19:17 PM

They’re hoping to have it for their Monday Morning show. If you can have your appointments
moved, that would be best. 

You and Hava can prep together, but only one of you can do the interview. So whatever you
decide works for me. I’ll meet with one or both of you at 8 a.m. Monday, and we’ll call into
the show at 8:30. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 2:02 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

I see patients at Open Door 8-5 on M and W. If Tues at 8:30 is possible, that
would be great... or after 5. If it needs to be Monday I will have Open Door move
a couple of patients! Thanks Christine.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 1:31 PM, Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Agreed. Just got in touch with the reporter and he’d love to schedule
for next Monday, Feb. 10, at 8:30 a.m. does that time work? I can
meet up at 8 for prep before we call him. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 1:29 PM, Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Honestly, think that would be great if that is do-able.  I
think particularly with call in shows, where you have no
idea about what may come up and the content can veer
way off course, it is good to have a little time to think
about messaging and really good to have a couple folks
at the table if you can. 

If there are no other options, I would do it with Hava
tonight as long as we could meet ahead of time to go
over updates. 

Thanks Christine. Terry
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Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 1:21 PM, Messinger,
Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:


Thank you both. Sounds like someone canceled
and they were hoping we could fill the space,
but this is all feeling a little rushed. I will let him
know we’re happy to do it tomorrow night or
sometime in the next week or so if he’d like to
schedule.
 
Once again, thank you both!
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:15 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger,
Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview
tonight about novel coronavirus
 
I’m completely willing if needed, or if it’s a
one-time opportunity or something. I do a
lot of media, the live aspect is just new for
me.
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:05 PM
To: Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview
tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hi. Sounds like Hava is not too comfortable
with doing it on her own and I completely
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understand that. Have to say, am surprised
they have an expectation that they will have a
full half hour interview the same day
requested.  What time are they talking about?
Terry

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:51 PM,
Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

 It’s a call-in show and they’d like
you for a 30 minute interview.
Looks like tonight is the only time
they can do it. Shall we have Hava
do this one since she’s done a few
recently? 
 
Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:33 PM,
Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

Hi. I would be happy
to do these generally
but would vastly
prefer tomorrow
evening so that I will
have time to review
the updated info
from today ( am in
clinic all day today).
Half an hour is more
than sufficient and I
am assuming this is
an interview with
the host and not a
call in format?!  Also,
it might be helpful to
have someone else
on as well only

mailto:CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us
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because I do not
know all the players
but we would likely
need to be in the
same room together
to do that... call from
the health dept for
example. Thoughts?
Terry

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb
3,
2020,
at
12:25
PM,
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:


That’s
a slight
improvement,
but the
scary
part is
answering
questions
live.
Keep
me
posted.
If
Terry
is
interested,
Katie
can
provide
up to
date
statistics
– she
is
tracking
case

mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us


counts
and
the
like.
 

From:
Messinger,
Christine
Sent:
Monday,
February
3, 2020
12:10
PM
To:
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject:
RE:
Media
inquiry-
radio
interview
tonight
about
novel
coronavirus
 
Thanks,
Hava.
We
would
only do
it if we
could
do the
interview
over
the
phone.
KMUD
is in

mailto:HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us
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Southern
Humboldt.
 
Christine
Messinger
707-
441-
5547
 

From:
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent:
Monday,
February
3, 2020
12:08
PM
To:
Messinger,
Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject:
RE:
Media
inquiry-
radio
interview
tonight
about
novel
coronavirus
 
That
sounds
scary.
“Interested”
is not
the
word I
would
use,
but I’m
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willing
to do it
if
needed,
or
come
along
for
emotional
support
:)
 

From:
Messinger,
Christine
Sent:
Monday,
February
3, 2020
12:03
PM
To:
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject:
Media
inquiry-
radio
interview
tonight
about
novel
coronavirus
 
Hello.
Would
either
of you
be
interested
to
calling
into
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KMUD
radio
this
evening
and
talking
to
them
about
novel
coronavirus?
It is
likely
people
would
call in
and ask
you
questions.
 
The
reporter
is
asking
for an
hour,
but we
could
offer
him 30
minutes
if an
hour is
too
long.
Also we
could
offer
him a
different
night if
that
works
better
for you.



 
Please
let me
know,
and I’ll
get in
touch
with
him.
Thank
you.
 
Christine
Messinger
707-
441-
5547
 

From:
john
hardin
<tincanluminary@yahoo.com>
Sent:
Monday,
February
3, 2020
11:23
AM
To:
dhhsmedia
<DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject:
Radio
interview
tonight
Mon
Nov 3
on
KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm
looking
for a
guest
from
DHHS
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to talk
about
the
corona
virus on
KMUD
tonight
Feb 3
between
7-8pm. 
Can
you do
it?
thanks,
John
Hardin



From: Phillips, Hava
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Messinger, Christine
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:15:27 PM

I’m completely willing if needed, or if it’s a one-time opportunity or something. I do a lot of
media, the live aspect is just new for me.
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:05 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hi. Sounds like Hava is not too comfortable with doing it on her own and I completely understand
that. Have to say, am surprised they have an expectation that they will have a full half hour interview
the same day requested.  What time are they talking about? Terry

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:51 PM, Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

 It’s a call-in show and they’d like you for a 30 minute interview. Looks like tonight is
the only time they can do it. Shall we have Hava do this one since she’s done a few
recently? 
 
Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:33 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

Hi. I would be happy to do these generally but would vastly prefer
tomorrow evening so that I will have time to review the updated info from
today ( am in clinic all day today). Half an hour is more than sufficient and
I am assuming this is an interview with the host and not a call in format?!
 Also, it might be helpful to have someone else on as well only because I
do not know all the players but we would likely need to be in the same
room together to do that... call from the health dept for example.
Thoughts? Terry

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:25 PM, Phillips, Hava
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<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:


That’s a slight improvement, but the scary part is
answering questions live. Keep me posted. If Terry is
interested, Katie can provide up to date statistics – she
is tracking case counts and the like.
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:10 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about
novel coronavirus
 
Thanks, Hava. We would only do it if we could do the
interview over the phone. KMUD is in Southern Humboldt.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:08 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about
novel coronavirus
 
That sounds scary. “Interested” is not the word I would
use, but I’m willing to do it if needed, or come along for
emotional support :)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into
KMUD radio this evening and talking to them about novel
coronavirus? It is likely people would call in and ask you
questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30
minutes if an hour is too long.
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Also we could offer him a different night if that works better
for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona
virus on KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Messinger, Christine
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Phillips, Hava
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:31:16 PM

Agreed. Just got in touch with the reporter and he’d love to schedule for next Monday, Feb.
10, at 8:30 a.m. does that time work? I can meet up at 8 for prep before we call him. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 1:29 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Honestly, think that would be great if that is do-able.  I think particularly with call
in shows, where you have no idea about what may come up and the content can
veer way off course, it is good to have a little time to think about messaging and
really good to have a couple folks at the table if you can. 

If there are no other options, I would do it with Hava tonight as long as we could
meet ahead of time to go over updates. 

Thanks Christine. Terry

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 1:21 PM, Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:


Thank you both. Sounds like someone canceled and they were hoping we
could fill the space, but this is all feeling a little rushed. I will let him know
we’re happy to do it tomorrow night or sometime in the next week or so
if he’d like to schedule.
 
Once again, thank you both!
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:15 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger,
Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
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I’m completely willing if needed, or if it’s a one-time opportunity or
something. I do a lot of media, the live aspect is just new for me.
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:05 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
Hi. Sounds like Hava is not too comfortable with doing it on her own and I
completely understand that. Have to say, am surprised they have an
expectation that they will have a full half hour interview the same day
requested.  What time are they talking about? Terry

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:51 PM, Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 It’s a call-in show and they’d like you for a 30 minute
interview. Looks like tonight is the only time they can do it.
Shall we have Hava do this one since she’s done a few
recently? 
 
Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:33 PM, Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Hi. I would be happy to do these generally but
would vastly prefer tomorrow evening so that I
will have time to review the updated info from
today ( am in clinic all day today). Half an hour
is more than sufficient and I am assuming this is
an interview with the host and not a call in
format?!  Also, it might be helpful to have
someone else on as well only because I do not
know all the players but we would likely need
to be in the same room together to do that...
call from the health dept for example.
Thoughts? Terry

Sent from my iPhone
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On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:25 PM,
Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:


That’s a slight improvement,
but the scary part is answering
questions live. Keep me
posted. If Terry is interested,
Katie can provide up to date
statistics – she is tracking case
counts and the like.
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020
12:10 PM
To: Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio
interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
Thanks, Hava. We would only do it
if we could do the interview over
the phone. KMUD is in Southern
Humboldt.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020
12:08 PM
To: Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio
interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
That sounds scary. “Interested”
is not the word I would use,
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but I’m willing to do it if
needed, or come along for
emotional support :)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020
12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio
interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be
interested to calling into KMUD
radio this evening and talking to
them about novel coronavirus? It
is likely people would call in and
ask you questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour,
but we could offer him 30
minutes if an hour is too long.
Also we could offer him a
different night if that works better
for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in
touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin
<tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020
11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia
<DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight
Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from
DHHS to talk about the corona virus
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on KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-
8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin



From: Phillips, Hava
To: Messinger, Christine; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:25:12 PM

That’s a slight improvement, but the scary part is answering questions live. Keep me
posted. If Terry is interested, Katie can provide up to date statistics – she is tracking case
counts and the like.
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:10 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Thanks, Hava. We would only do it if we could do the interview over the phone. KMUD is in Southern
Humboldt.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:08 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
That sounds scary. “Interested” is not the word I would use, but I’m willing to do it if
needed, or come along for emotional support :)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into KMUD radio this evening and talking to them
about novel coronavirus? It is likely people would call in and ask you questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30 minutes if an hour is too long.
Also we could offer him a different night if that works better for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
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From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona virus on KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-
8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Messinger, Christine
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Phillips, Hava
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:51:26 PM

It’s a call-in show and they’d like you for a 30 minute interview. Looks like tonight is the only
time they can do it. Shall we have Hava do this one since she’s done a few recently? 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:33 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Hi. I would be happy to do these generally but would vastly prefer tomorrow
evening so that I will have time to review the updated info from today ( am in
clinic all day today). Half an hour is more than sufficient and I am assuming this
is an interview with the host and not a call in format?!  Also, it might be helpful to
have someone else on as well only because I do not know all the players but we
would likely need to be in the same room together to do that... call from the health
dept for example. Thoughts? Terry

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:25 PM, Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:


That’s a slight improvement, but the scary part is answering
questions live. Keep me posted. If Terry is interested, Katie can
provide up to date statistics – she is tracking case counts and the
like.
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:10 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
Thanks, Hava. We would only do it if we could do the interview over the
phone. KMUD is in Southern Humboldt.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:08 PM
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To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich,
Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
That sounds scary. “Interested” is not the word I would use, but
I’m willing to do it if needed, or come along for emotional support
:)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into KMUD radio this
evening and talking to them about novel coronavirus? It is likely people
would call in and ask you questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30 minutes if an
hour is too long.
Also we could offer him a different night if that works better for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona virus on
KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Messinger, Christine
To: Phillips, Hava; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:09:37 PM

Thanks, Hava. We would only do it if we could do the interview over the phone. KMUD is in Southern
Humboldt.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:08 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
That sounds scary. “Interested” is not the word I would use, but I’m willing to do it if
needed, or come along for emotional support :)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into KMUD radio this evening and talking to them
about novel coronavirus? It is likely people would call in and ask you questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30 minutes if an hour is too long.
Also we could offer him a different night if that works better for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona virus on KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-
8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Messinger, Christine
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Phillips, Hava
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:39:55 PM

Ok. I’ll get in touch with him and ask about format, etc. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:33 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Hi. I would be happy to do these generally but would vastly prefer tomorrow
evening so that I will have time to review the updated info from today ( am in
clinic all day today). Half an hour is more than sufficient and I am assuming this
is an interview with the host and not a call in format?!  Also, it might be helpful to
have someone else on as well only because I do not know all the players but we
would likely need to be in the same room together to do that... call from the health
dept for example. Thoughts? Terry

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:25 PM, Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:


That’s a slight improvement, but the scary part is answering
questions live. Keep me posted. If Terry is interested, Katie can
provide up to date statistics – she is tracking case counts and the
like.
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:10 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
Thanks, Hava. We would only do it if we could do the interview over the
phone. KMUD is in Southern Humboldt.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:08 PM
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To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich,
Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
That sounds scary. “Interested” is not the word I would use, but
I’m willing to do it if needed, or come along for emotional support
:)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into KMUD radio this
evening and talking to them about novel coronavirus? It is likely people
would call in and ask you questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30 minutes if an
hour is too long.
Also we could offer him a different night if that works better for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona virus on
KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Phillips, Hava
To: Messinger, Christine; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:08:05 PM

That sounds scary. “Interested” is not the word I would use, but I’m willing to do it if
needed, or come along for emotional support :)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into KMUD radio this evening and talking to them
about novel coronavirus? It is likely people would call in and ask you questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30 minutes if an hour is too long.
Also we could offer him a different night if that works better for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona virus on KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-
8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Messinger, Christine
To: Phillips, Hava
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:26:49 PM

Ok, thanks. I’ll keep you posted. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:25 PM, Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

That’s a slight improvement, but the scary part is answering questions live.
Keep me posted. If Terry is interested, Katie can provide up to date statistics –
she is tracking case counts and the like.
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:10 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Thanks, Hava. We would only do it if we could do the interview over the phone. KMUD
is in Southern Humboldt.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:08 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
That sounds scary. “Interested” is not the word I would use, but I’m willing to
do it if needed, or come along for emotional support :)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into KMUD radio this evening and
talking to them about novel coronavirus? It is likely people would call in and ask you
questions.
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The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30 minutes if an hour is too
long.
Also we could offer him a different night if that works better for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona virus on KMUD tonight Feb
3 between 7-8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Messinger, Christine
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Phillips, Hava
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 2:33:32 PM

Great. Thanks. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 2:31 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Hava, let’s talk tomorrow and figure out what works best. Thanks.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 2:19 PM, Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 They’re hoping to have it for their Monday Morning show. If you
can have your appointments moved, that would be best. 

You and Hava can prep together, but only one of you can do the
interview. So whatever you decide works for me. I’ll meet with one
or both of you at 8 a.m. Monday, and we’ll call into the show at
8:30. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 2:02 PM, Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

I see patients at Open Door 8-5 on M and W. If Tues at
8:30 is possible, that would be great... or after 5. If it
needs to be Monday I will have Open Door move a
couple of patients! Thanks Christine.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 1:31 PM, Messinger,
Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Agreed. Just got in touch with the reporter
and he’d love to schedule for next Monday,
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Feb. 10, at 8:30 a.m. does that time work? I
can meet up at 8 for prep before we call
him. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 1:29 PM, Frankovich,
Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

Honestly, think that would be
great if that is do-able.  I think
particularly with call in shows,
where you have no idea about
what may come up and the
content can veer way off course,
it is good to have a little time to
think about messaging and
really good to have a couple
folks at the table if you can. 

If there are no other options, I
would do it with Hava tonight
as long as we could meet ahead
of time to go over updates. 

Thanks Christine. Terry

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at
1:21 PM,
Messinger,
Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:


Thank you both.
Sounds like someone
canceled and they
were hoping we
could fill the space,
but this is all feeling
a little rushed. I will
let him know we’re
happy to do it
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tomorrow night or
sometime in the
next week or so if
he’d like to schedule.
 
Once again, thank
you both!
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Monday,
February 3, 2020
1:15 PM
To: Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media
inquiry- radio
interview tonight
about novel
coronavirus
 
I’m completely
willing if needed,
or if it’s a one-time
opportunity or
something. I do a
lot of media, the
live aspect is just
new for me.
 

From: Frankovich,
Teresa 
Sent: Monday,
February 3, 2020
1:05 PM
To: Messinger,
Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Media
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inquiry- radio
interview tonight
about novel
coronavirus
 
Hi. Sounds like Hava
is not too
comfortable with
doing it on her own
and I completely
understand that.
Have to say, am
surprised they have
an expectation that
they will have a full
half hour interview
the same day
requested.  What
time are they talking
about? Terry

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb
3,
2020,
at
12:51
PM,
Messinger,
Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

 It’s a
call-in
show
and
they’d
like you
for a 30
minute
interview.
Looks
like

mailto:CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us


tonight
is the
only
time
they
can do
it. Shall
we
have
Hava
do this
one
since
she’s
done a
few
recently? 
 
Sent
from
my
iPhone

On Feb
3,
2020,
at
12:33
PM,
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

Hi.
I
would
be
happy
to
do
these
generally
but
would
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vastly
prefer
tomorrow
evening
so
that
I
will
have
time
to
review
the
updated
info
from
today
(
am
in
clinic
all
day
today).
Half
an
hour
is
more
than
sufficient
and
I
am
assuming
this
is
an
interview
with
the
host
and
not
a



call
in
format?!
 Also,
it
might
be
helpful
to
have
someone
else
on
as
well
only
because
I
do
not
know
all
the
players
but
we
would
likely
need
to
be
in
the
same
room
together
to
do
that...
call
from
the
health
dept
for



example.
Thoughts?
Terry

Sent
from
my
iPhone
 

On
Feb
3,
2020,
at
12:25
PM,
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:


That’s
a
slight
improvement,
but
the
scary
part
is
answering
questions
live.
Keep
me
posted.
If
Terry
is
interested,
Katie
can
provide
up
to
date
statistics
–
she
is
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tracking
case
counts
and
the
like.
 

From:
Messinger,
Christine
Sent:
Monday,
February
3,
2020
12:10
PM
To:
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject:
RE:
Media
inquiry-
radio
interview
tonight
about
novel
coronavirus
 
Thanks,
Hava.
We
would
only
do
it
if
we
could
do
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the
interview
over
the
phone.
KMUD
is
in
Southern
Humboldt.
 
Christine
Messinger
707-
441-
5547
 

From:
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent:
Monday,
February
3,
2020
12:08
PM
To:
Messinger,
Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject:
RE:
Media
inquiry-
radio
interview
tonight
about
novel
coronavirus
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That
sounds
scary.
“Interested”
is
not
the
word
I
would
use,
but
I’m
willing
to
do
it
if
needed,
or
come
along
for
emotional
support
:)
 

From:
Messinger,
Christine
Sent:
Monday,
February
3,
2020
12:03
PM
To:
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject:
Media
inquiry-
radio
interview
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tonight
about
novel
coronavirus
 
Hello.
Would
either
of
you
be
interested
to
calling
into
KMUD
radio
this
evening
and
talking
to
them
about
novel
coronavirus?
It
is
likely
people
would
call
in
and
ask
you
questions.
 
The
reporter
is
asking
for
an
hour,



but
we
could
offer
him
30
minutes
if
an
hour
is
too
long.
Also
we
could
offer
him
a
different
night
if
that
works
better
for
you.
 
Please
let
me
know,
and
I’ll
get
in
touch
with
him.
Thank
you.
 
Christine
Messinger
707-



441-
5547
 

From:
john
hardin
<tincanluminary@yahoo.com>
Sent:
Monday,
February
3,
2020
11:23
AM
To:
dhhsmedia
<DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject:
Radio
interview
tonight
Mon
Nov
3
on
KMUD
 
Hi, 
I'm
looking
for
a
guest
from
DHHS
to
talk
about
the
corona
virus
on
KMUD
tonight
Feb
3
between
7-
8pm. 
Can
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you
do
it?
thanks,
John
Hardin



From: Messinger, Christine
To: Phillips, Hava; Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:21:07 PM

Thank you both. Sounds like someone canceled and they were hoping we could fill the space, but
this is all feeling a little rushed. I will let him know we’re happy to do it tomorrow night or sometime
in the next week or so if he’d like to schedule.
 
Once again, thank you both!
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:15 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine
<CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
I’m completely willing if needed, or if it’s a one-time opportunity or something. I do a lot of
media, the live aspect is just new for me.
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 1:05 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel coronavirus
 
Hi. Sounds like Hava is not too comfortable with doing it on her own and I completely understand
that. Have to say, am surprised they have an expectation that they will have a full half hour interview
the same day requested.  What time are they talking about? Terry

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:51 PM, Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

 It’s a call-in show and they’d like you for a 30 minute interview. Looks like tonight is
the only time they can do it. Shall we have Hava do this one since she’s done a few
recently? 
 
Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:33 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:
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Hi. I would be happy to do these generally but would vastly prefer
tomorrow evening so that I will have time to review the updated info from
today ( am in clinic all day today). Half an hour is more than sufficient and
I am assuming this is an interview with the host and not a call in format?!
 Also, it might be helpful to have someone else on as well only because I
do not know all the players but we would likely need to be in the same
room together to do that... call from the health dept for example.
Thoughts? Terry

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Feb 3, 2020, at 12:25 PM, Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:


That’s a slight improvement, but the scary part is
answering questions live. Keep me posted. If Terry is
interested, Katie can provide up to date statistics – she
is tracking case counts and the like.
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:10 PM
To: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about
novel coronavirus
 
Thanks, Hava. We would only do it if we could do the
interview over the phone. KMUD is in Southern Humboldt.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:08 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about
novel coronavirus
 
That sounds scary. “Interested” is not the word I would
use, but I’m willing to do it if needed, or come along for
emotional support :)
 

From: Messinger, Christine 
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Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 12:03 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Media inquiry- radio interview tonight about novel
coronavirus
 
Hello. Would either of you be interested to calling into
KMUD radio this evening and talking to them about novel
coronavirus? It is likely people would call in and ask you
questions.
 
The reporter is asking for an hour, but we could offer him 30
minutes if an hour is too long.
Also we could offer him a different night if that works better
for you.
 
Please let me know, and I’ll get in touch with him. Thank you.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: john hardin <tincanluminary@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 11:23 AM
To: dhhsmedia <DHHSMEDIA@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Radio interview tonight Mon Nov 3 on KMUD
 
Hi,  I'm looking for a guest from DHHS to talk about the corona
virus on KMUD tonight Feb 3 between 7-8pm.  Can you do it?
thanks,
John Hardin
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From: Pereira, Sofia
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: MHOAC Call 2.3.2020 re: 2019-nCoV
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 8:02:26 AM

Yes, let’s connect. I’ll be in the office most of today so we should be able to find a time that works
for you.
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 8:29 PM
To: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: MHOAC Call 2.3.2020 re: 2019-nCoV
 
Hi Sofia. Let’s talk tomorrow. EMS has a draft they want to send out to their folks. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 2:36 PM, Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:


Good Afternoon,
 
Below are notes from this morning’s MHOAC call. Additionally, I attached
administrative bulletin that Alameda County shared with EMS/Fire/Law agencies.
Please let me know if you have any questions!
 
 

1. Coordination of messaging to / guidance for prehospital providers –
consistent with Health Officers’ strategies
Currently there are twice weekly teleconference calls and separate slack channel
for Health Officers. PIOs working together on messaging. (Dr. Frankovich – let
me know if you need assistance working with DHHS IS on getting the Slack app
on your County phone)
Health Officers wants 21 days for pre-hospital assessment, not 14 days since
travel or close contact with a person known to have 2019-nCoV. We will receive
a final determination on whether to roll this out in Region 2 by tomorrow,
February 4.
Some counties may do a formalized order for quarantine for those being tested.
That isn’t the official practice/recommendation. 

 
2. 911 Dispatch Screening for Novel Coronavirus

Pre-hospital should not use nebulized meds. Could increase exposure to
staff.
They should look for respiratory symptoms and fever.
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3. DOC/EOC Activation notification/SitRep submission
Inform state of any activations, point of contact, and submit SitRep.
State worries that if they don’t report activation then the OA must be
overwhelmed and will push out assets.
Keep state informed to ensure unnecessary resources aren’t deployed.

 
 

4. “Roundtable” Updates and Q/A
 
Aram Bronston, RDMHS for Region 2:

Last night (Sunday, 2/2/2020) they Transported 2 San Benito patients to UCSF
for direct observation. At 19:20 they received the original request and then
worked until 0100am (2/3/2020) finding a suitable location and transport to
their new temporary residence in SF.
There was a question as to when you contact your MHOAC or RDMHS –
consensus was that both need to be contacted at the same time and same
message threads so there aren’t gaps.
EMS will need to stay in close contact with MHOAC/PH – that will help reduce
issues.
CDC suggests down gloves, goggles, and N-95 masks or greater for personnel.
Wrapping masks on affected patients.
Responding ambulance from Alameda decided to wear PAPRs. They met the
minimum requirements but CDPH determined it was overkill. Not a practical
standard to follow.
CDC says N-95 or higher, but Cal OSHA says P-100 or higher, which would create
resource limitations.
There were issues finding an accepting facility. Really only need airborne
isolation which every hospital should have. Can’t send all patients to UCSF each
time. There needs to be coordination between hospitals and what
capabilities/needs are.
We only have one Ebola designated hospital – Kaiser Oakland. Negative pressure
room is sufficient, just need to ensure there’s proper staffing/training.
Hospitals can take care of these patients – do they really need to move them?
Need to minimize movement.

 
FYI - Travis Airforce Base will be accepting PUIs this week and will be under mandatory
quarantine.
 
 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601



 
<EMD Screening Novel Coronavirus 1-28-20.pdf>



From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL
Cc: JEOC Director; Watt, James@CDPH; Blocher, Tricia@CDPH; Hanson, Jake@CDPH
Subject: RE: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 4:22:23 PM
Attachments: DRAFT Coronavirus schools guidance 2.3.20.docx

Good afternoon, 
 
For tonight’s call I am providing a link to the recently released CDC Movement and Monitoring
guidance.  I am also attaching a draft guidance related to schools as we would like to get your input
on this draft. 
 
Link to CDC Monitoring and Movement guidance is below
 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html
 
 
Thank you.
 
Susan
 
Susan Fanelli
Chief Deputy Director of Policy and Programs
California Department of Public Health
(916) 558-1736
(916) 607-1007 (cell)
 
 
 

From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH 
Sent: Monday, February 03, 2020 1:40 PM
To: CDPH CCLHO DL (CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov) <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>; CDPH CHEAC DL
(cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov) <cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>
Cc: JEOC Director <jeocdir@cdph.ca.gov>; Watt, James (CDPH-CID-DCDC)
(James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov) <James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov>; Blocher, Tricia (CDPH-EXEC-DIR)
(Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov) <Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov>; Hanson, Jake@CDPH
<Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
 
Good afternoon,
 
CDPH is hearing from many of you that it would be helpful to have a local call to update you on novel
coronavirus response activities, particularly expectations around monitoring travelers returning from
China.  On a noon call, CDC indicated that their monitoring guidance would be available in two hours
and we will send this to all of you when we receive it.  To make a call most productive, we will
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DRAFT 2019 Novel Coronavirus Guidance for 

Schools and School Districts





2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) is a virus that was recently identified in Wuhan, China. The virus causes respiratory illness.  For up-to-date information regarding 2019-nCoV, see the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html



Local health departments are communicating with travelers returning from China to provide guidance about limiting public interactions for 14 days.  Returning travelers from China should be excluded from school for 14 days after they left China.  

  

Please note that the risk of exposure to this new coronavirus in China is increasing over time.  The recommendation to exclude students from school is effective Monday, February 3, 2020.  Persons who have arrived from China prior to February 3, 2020 are at lower risk and do not need to be excluded.  



In the unusual event that a child or staff member is identified who 

· recently traveled from an area of the world experiencing an outbreak of 2019-nCoV, AND 

· has symptoms of respiratory illness, such as fever and cough 

that person should be sent home and the school should immediately contact the local health department.  



At this time, there is low risk to residents of California from 2019-nCoV, but schools can take common-sense precautions to prevent the spread of all infectious diseases.  These precautions will be also helpful to prevent the spread of other common illness such as influenza and gastroenteritis.  



Encourage all students, parents, and staff to take everyday preventive actions: 

· Stay home when sick. 

· Remain at home until fever has been gone for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing medicines. 

· Seek immediate medical care if symptoms become more severe, e.g., high fever or difficulty breathing. 



· Use “respiratory etiquette”. 

· Cover cough with a tissue or sleeve. See CDC’s Cover Your Cough page (https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/actions-prevent-flu.htm) for multilingual posters and flyers.  (Scroll down for materials.)  

· Provide adequate supplies within easy reach, including tissues and no-touch trash cans.



· Wash hands frequently.

· Encourage hand washing by students and staff through education, scheduled time for handwashing, and the provision of adequate supplies. 



· Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces.



· Separate sick students and staff from others until they can go home. When feasible, identify a “sick room” through which others do not regularly pass.



· Encourage flu vaccine for those who haven’t had it this season to reduce illnesses and absences on campus (but won’t prevent coronavirus illnesses)



Develop policies to respond to outbreaks and communicable diseases:



· Establish relationships with your local public health department for ongoing communication. 



· Update emergency plans so that they are in place before an outbreak occurs.









schedule our state and local call at 6 pm tonight. 
 
Don’t hesitate to reach out to us if you have a specific question before then.
 
Thanks.
 
Susan
 
Susan Fanelli
Chief Deputy Director of Policy and Programs
California Department of Public Health
(916) 558-1736
(916) 607-1007 (cell)
 
 



**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica
Subject: Re: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 10:21:48 AM

Checking with program now.

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 10:09:15 AM
To: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH <Susan.Fanelli@cdph.ca.gov>
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
 

Hi Susan. I am the new Health Officer in Humboldt. Can you tell me if the school guidance
document will be available today as a final? We would like to get something out to our
schools today but want to be consistent with the state guidance. 
Thank you
Teresa Frankovich, MD

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 4:22 PM, Fanelli, Susan@CDPH
<Susan.Fanelli@cdph.ca.gov> wrote:


Good afternoon, 
 
For tonight’s call I am providing a link to the recently released CDC Movement and
Monitoring guidance.  I am also attaching a draft guidance related to schools as we
would like to get your input on this draft. 
 
Link to CDC Monitoring and Movement guidance is below
 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html
 
 
Thank you.
 
Susan
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Susan Fanelli
Chief Deputy Director of Policy and Programs
California Department of Public Health
(916) 558-1736
(916) 607-1007 (cell)
 
 
 

From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH 
Sent: Monday, February 03, 2020 1:40 PM
To: CDPH CCLHO DL (CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov) <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>; CDPH CHEAC
DL (cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov) <cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>
Cc: JEOC Director <jeocdir@cdph.ca.gov>; Watt, James (CDPH-CID-DCDC)
(James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov) <James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov>; Blocher, Tricia (CDPH-EXEC-
DIR) (Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov) <Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov>; Hanson, Jake@CDPH
<Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
 
Good afternoon,
 
CDPH is hearing from many of you that it would be helpful to have a local call to update
you on novel coronavirus response activities, particularly expectations around
monitoring travelers returning from China.  On a noon call, CDC indicated that their
monitoring guidance would be available in two hours and we will send this to all of you
when we receive it.  To make a call most productive, we will schedule our state and
local call at 6 pm tonight. 
 
Don’t hesitate to reach out to us if you have a specific question before then.
 
Thanks.
 
Susan
 
Susan Fanelli
Chief Deputy Director of Policy and Programs
California Department of Public Health
(916) 558-1736
(916) 607-1007 (cell)
 
 
<DRAFT Coronavirus schools guidance 2.3.20.docx>



**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: Dykehouse, Erica
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Hanson, Katie; Kelly, Katherine; Phillips, Hava
Subject: RE: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC- guidance for schools and school districts
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 5:19:10 PM

No word yet on updated CDPH Guidance for schools and school districts. 
I used the time this afternoon to review and close out other respiratory cases. 
I’ll watch for a response or more information on this from CDPH tomorrow and get something ready
for the schools. 
If you receive something via email, would you mind forwarding it to us?
Erica
 

From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH [mailto:Susan.Fanelli@cdph.ca.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 10:22 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
 
Checking with program now.
 
Get Outlook for iOS

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 10:09:15 AM
To: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH <Susan.Fanelli@cdph.ca.gov>
Cc: Dykehouse, Erica <edykehouse@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
 

Hi Susan. I am the new Health Officer in Humboldt. Can you tell me if the school guidance
document will be available today as a final? We would like to get something out to our
schools today but want to be consistent with the state guidance. 
Thank you
Teresa Frankovich, MD

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 3, 2020, at 4:22 PM, Fanelli, Susan@CDPH
<Susan.Fanelli@cdph.ca.gov> wrote:


Good afternoon, 
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For tonight’s call I am providing a link to the recently released CDC Movement and
Monitoring guidance.  I am also attaching a draft guidance related to schools as we
would like to get your input on this draft. 
 
Link to CDC Monitoring and Movement guidance is below
 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html
 
 
Thank you.
 
Susan
 
Susan Fanelli
Chief Deputy Director of Policy and Programs
California Department of Public Health
(916) 558-1736
(916) 607-1007 (cell)
 
 
 

From: Fanelli, Susan@CDPH 
Sent: Monday, February 03, 2020 1:40 PM
To: CDPH CCLHO DL (CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov) <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>; CDPH CHEAC
DL (cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov) <cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>
Cc: JEOC Director <jeocdir@cdph.ca.gov>; Watt, James (CDPH-CID-DCDC)
(James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov) <James.Watt@cdph.ca.gov>; Blocher, Tricia (CDPH-EXEC-
DIR) (Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov) <Tricia.Blocher@cdph.ca.gov>; Hanson, Jake@CDPH
<Jake.Hanson@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Novel Coronavirus - Local Jurisdiction Call - CCLHO and CHEAC
 
Good afternoon,
 
CDPH is hearing from many of you that it would be helpful to have a local call to update
you on novel coronavirus response activities, particularly expectations around
monitoring travelers returning from China.  On a noon call, CDC indicated that their
monitoring guidance would be available in two hours and we will send this to all of you
when we receive it.  To make a call most productive, we will schedule our state and
local call at 6 pm tonight. 
 
Don’t hesitate to reach out to us if you have a specific question before then.
 
Thanks.
 
Susan
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Susan Fanelli
Chief Deputy Director of Policy and Programs
California Department of Public Health
(916) 558-1736
(916) 607-1007 (cell)
 
 
<DRAFT Coronavirus schools guidance 2.3.20.docx>



From: Messinger, Christine
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: Phillips, Hava
Subject: RE: Prep for Thursday news conference
Date: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 8:20:06 AM

That would be great.
 
Christine Messinger
707-441-5547
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 8:16 AM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Prep for Thursday news conference
 
Would you like me to prepare an opening statement on Coronavirus?

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 

On Feb 4, 2020, at 9:58 PM, Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

 That works. I’ll send you both an invite. Thank you! 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 4, 2020, at 5:23 PM, Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

10 or 10:30 would work for me.
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa 
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 5:07 PM
To: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Prep for Thursday news conference
 
Would 10 or 10;30 work?
 

From: Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 4:45 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava
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<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Prep for Thursday news conference
 
Good afternoon. We have scheduled the news conference for Thursday,
Feb. 6, from 11 a.m. to noon. Heather and I would like to prep with you
both beforehand. We can do it tomorrow, although Dr. Frankovich, I am
guessing that will not work for you? We can also do it anytime Thursday
morning. You’re both media savvy, so 30-40 minutes should be more than
enough. What works for you?
 
Thank you.
Christine Messinger
Public Education Officer
Humboldt County Department of Health & Human Services
707-441-5547
<image001.png>
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From: Pereira, Sofia
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 8:34:07 AM

Unfortunately this email doesn’t include the details for the call. Could you resend?
 
The MHOAC call is 9:30-10:30am this morning.
 
Call-In Number: 888/808-6929
Passcode: 795155#
 
The proposed agenda is:
 

1. Coordination of messaging to / guidance for prehospital providers – consistent with Health
Officers’ strategies

2. 911 Dispatch Screening for Novel Coronavirus
3. Use of Slack vs email for situational awareness
4. DOC/EOC Activation notification/SitRep submission
5. “Roundtable” Updates and Q/A

 
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 8:32 AM
To: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Fwd: President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call
 
This is the call I was referring to. When is the MHOAC call?

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: CDPH CCLHO Mailbox <CCLHO@cdph.ca.gov>
Date: February 3, 2020 at 6:45:34 AM PST
To: CDPH CCLHO DL <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>, CDPH CHEAC DL
<cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>, "Dhapodkar, Shruti (SMCGOV)" <sdhapodkar@smcgov.org>,
"Arakawa, G" <garakawa@sjcths.org>, "Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County)"
<naveena.bobba@sfdph.org>, "Cheung, Michele (Orange # 2)"
<mcheung@ochca.com>, Dean Sidelinger <dean.sidelinger@sdcounty.ca.gov>,
"DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org" <deburgh@calhealthofficers.org>, "Ennis, Josh"
<jennis@co.humboldt.ca.us>, "Furst, Karen@San Joaquin County"
<kfurst@sjcphs.org>, "Goldstein, David (Contra Costa)"
<David.Goldstein@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey"
<jgunzenhauser@ph.lacounty.gov>, "Han, George@Santa Clara County"
<George.Han@phd.sccgov.org>, "Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego"
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<liz.hernandez@sdcounty.ca.gov>, "Hoover, Cora@SAn Francisco PHD"
<cora.hoover@sfdph.org>, "Kagoda, Mercy" <mkagoda@fresnocountyca.gov>,
"Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty" <MKinnison@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Lewis, Sarah (Santa
Clara)" <Sarah.Lewis@phd.sccgov.org>, "Limbos, Mary Ann (Yolo)"
<MaryAnn.Limbos@yolocounty.org>, "McMillan, Craig (Mendocino)"
<craig@sfocean.com>, "McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County"
<louise.mcnitt@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-
cruz.ca.us)" <michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us>, "Morrow, Gib"
<Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org>, "Newel, Gail" <gjnewel@gmail.com>, "Northrop,
Leah@SutterCo" <lnorthrop@co.sutter.ca.us>, "Pan, Erica (Alameda)"
<Erica.Pan@acgov.org>, "Papasozomenos, Thea" <TPapasozomenos@schsa.org>,
"Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County" <Daniel.peddycord@hsd.cccounty.us>,
"Perti, Tara (Santa Clara)" <Tara.Perti@phd.sccgov.org>, Nichole Quick
<nquick@ochca.com>, "Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa)"
<Rohan.radhakrishna@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us"
<hrice@co.yuba.ca.us>, "Rosen, Frederick" <frosen@co.slo.ca.us>, "Sallenave,
Catherine (San Mateo)" <CSallenave@co.sanmateo.ca.us>, "Santora,
Lisa@marincounty.org" <LSantora@marincounty.org>, "Smith, Denise@Kern County"
<smithde@kerncounty.com>, "Stacey, Michael (Solano County)"
<mwstacey@solanocounty.com>, "Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County"
<juliet.stoltey@sfdph.org>, "Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County"
<lawm@saccounty.net>, "Torno, Mauro (Long Beach)"
<mauro.torno@longbeach.gov>, "Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa)"
<Ori.tzvieli@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Warne, Thomas (Contra Costa)"
<Thomas.Warne@hsd.cccounty.us>, "Zahn, Matt@Orange County"
<mzahn@ochca.com>
Subject: President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call


<President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call>
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From: Ennis, Josh
To: CDPH CCLHO Mailbox
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: Re: President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 9:32:53 AM

Hello,

Please add Dr. Frankovich to this list serve (cc’d). She is the new health officer for Humboldt
County. Thank you.

Josh Ennis MD
Interim health officer
Humboldt County Public Health

From: CDPH CCLHO Mailbox <CCLHO@cdph.ca.gov>
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 6:45:01 AM
To: CDPH CCLHO DL <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>; CDPH CHEAC DL <cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>;
Dhapodkar, Shruti (SMCGOV) <sdhapodkar@smcgov.org>; Arakawa, G <garakawa@sjcths.org>;
Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County) <naveena.bobba@sfdph.org>; Cheung, Michele (Orange # 2)
<mcheung@ochca.com>; Dean Sidelinger <dean.sidelinger@sdcounty.ca.gov>; DeBurgh,
Kat@calhealthofficers.org <deburgh@calhealthofficers.org>; Ennis, Josh
<jennis@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Furst, Karen@San Joaquin County <kfurst@sjcphs.org>; Goldstein,
David (Contra Costa) <David.Goldstein@hsd.cccounty.us>; Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey
<jgunzenhauser@ph.lacounty.gov>; Han, George@Santa Clara County
<George.Han@phd.sccgov.org>; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego
<liz.hernandez@sdcounty.ca.gov>; Hoover, Cora@SAn Francisco PHD <cora.hoover@sfdph.org>;
Kagoda, Mercy <mkagoda@fresnocountyca.gov>; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty
<MKinnison@co.sutter.ca.us>; Lewis, Sarah (Santa Clara) <Sarah.Lewis@phd.sccgov.org>; Limbos,
Mary Ann (Yolo) <MaryAnn.Limbos@yolocounty.org>; McMillan, Craig (Mendocino)
<craig@sfocean.com>; McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County <louise.mcnitt@hsd.cccounty.us>;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us) <michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us>;
Morrow, Gib <Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org>; Newel, Gail <gjnewel@gmail.com>; Northrop,
Leah@SutterCo <lnorthrop@co.sutter.ca.us>; Pan, Erica (Alameda) <Erica.Pan@acgov.org>;
Papasozomenos, Thea <TPapasozomenos@schsa.org>; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County
<Daniel.peddycord@hsd.cccounty.us>; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara) <Tara.Perti@phd.sccgov.org>;
Nichole Quick <nquick@ochca.com>; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa)
<Rohan.radhakrishna@hsd.cccounty.us>; Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us <hrice@co.yuba.ca.us>;
Rosen, Frederick <frosen@co.slo.ca.us>; Sallenave, Catherine (San Mateo)
<CSallenave@co.sanmateo.ca.us>; Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org <LSantora@marincounty.org>;
Smith, Denise@Kern County <smithde@kerncounty.com>; Stacey, Michael (Solano County)
<mwstacey@solanocounty.com>; Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County <juliet.stoltey@sfdph.org>;
Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County <lawm@saccounty.net>; Torno, Mauro (Long Beach)
<mauro.torno@longbeach.gov>; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa) <Ori.tzvieli@hsd.cccounty.us>; Warne,
Thomas (Contra Costa) <Thomas.Warne@hsd.cccounty.us>; Zahn, Matt@Orange County
<mzahn@ochca.com>
Subject: President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call
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When: Monday, February 3, 2020 9:00 AM-10:00 AM.
Where: Call-In Information: See email body
 
State and Local Leaders,
 
Please join us for a national briefing call TODAY, February 3 at 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time on the
President’s Coronavirus Task Force (Please register, see link below). The national briefing call will
include updates from the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services and Centers for Disease
Control & Prevention (CDC) along with our Federal partners at U.S. Department of Homeland
Security, U.S. Department of Transportation, and the State Department. This national briefing call
will provide an update from the Federal government and our ongoing partnership with State and
local jurisdictions.
 
Briefing Call
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020   
Time: 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time
Call-In Information: CLICK HERE  (Participants will receive instructions on accessing the conference
after RSVPing to the link)

Thanks,
 
Darcie Johnston, Director
Office of Intergovernmental Affairs
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(202) 853-0582
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**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: jennis@co.humboldt.ca.us
Only open links and attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or

password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish” button.

From: CDPH CCLHO Mailbox
To: Ennis, Josh
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020 10:57:25 AM

Thank Josh she has been added.  Welcome Dr. Frankovich!
 

From: Ennis, Josh <jennis@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 9:33 AM
To: CDPH CCLHO Mailbox <CCLHO@cdph.ca.gov>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call
 

Hello,

Please add Dr. Frankovich to this list serve (cc’d). She is the new health officer for Humboldt
County. Thank you.

Josh Ennis MD
Interim health officer
Humboldt County Public Health

From: CDPH CCLHO Mailbox <CCLHO@cdph.ca.gov>
Sent: Monday, February 3, 2020 6:45:01 AM
To: CDPH CCLHO DL <CCLHODL@cdph.ca.gov>; CDPH CHEAC DL <cheacdl@cdph.ca.gov>;
Dhapodkar, Shruti (SMCGOV) <sdhapodkar@smcgov.org>; Arakawa, G <garakawa@sjcths.org>;
Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County) <naveena.bobba@sfdph.org>; Cheung, Michele (Orange # 2)
<mcheung@ochca.com>; Dean Sidelinger <dean.sidelinger@sdcounty.ca.gov>; DeBurgh,
Kat@calhealthofficers.org <deburgh@calhealthofficers.org>; Ennis, Josh
<jennis@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Furst, Karen@San Joaquin County <kfurst@sjcphs.org>; Goldstein,
David (Contra Costa) <David.Goldstein@hsd.cccounty.us>; Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey
<jgunzenhauser@ph.lacounty.gov>; Han, George@Santa Clara County
<George.Han@phd.sccgov.org>; Hernandez, Liz@County of San Diego
<liz.hernandez@sdcounty.ca.gov>; Hoover, Cora@SAn Francisco PHD <cora.hoover@sfdph.org>;
Kagoda, Mercy <mkagoda@fresnocountyca.gov>; Kinnison, Michael@SutterCounty
<MKinnison@co.sutter.ca.us>; Lewis, Sarah (Santa Clara) <Sarah.Lewis@phd.sccgov.org>; Limbos,
Mary Ann (Yolo) <MaryAnn.Limbos@yolocounty.org>; McMillan, Craig (Mendocino)
<craig@sfocean.com>; McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County <louise.mcnitt@hsd.cccounty.us>;
Michele Violich (michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us) <michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us>;
Morrow, Gib <Gib.Morrow@sonoma-county.org>; Newel, Gail <gjnewel@gmail.com>; Northrop,
Leah@SutterCo <lnorthrop@co.sutter.ca.us>; Pan, Erica (Alameda) <Erica.Pan@acgov.org>;
Papasozomenos, Thea <TPapasozomenos@schsa.org>; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County
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<Daniel.peddycord@hsd.cccounty.us>; Perti, Tara (Santa Clara) <Tara.Perti@phd.sccgov.org>;
Nichole Quick <nquick@ochca.com>; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa)
<Rohan.radhakrishna@hsd.cccounty.us>; Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us <hrice@co.yuba.ca.us>;
Rosen, Frederick <frosen@co.slo.ca.us>; Sallenave, Catherine (San Mateo)
<CSallenave@co.sanmateo.ca.us>; Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org <LSantora@marincounty.org>;
Smith, Denise@Kern County <smithde@kerncounty.com>; Stacey, Michael (Solano County)
<mwstacey@solanocounty.com>; Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County <juliet.stoltey@sfdph.org>;
Taylor, Melody@Sacramento County <lawm@saccounty.net>; Torno, Mauro (Long Beach)
<mauro.torno@longbeach.gov>; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa) <Ori.tzvieli@hsd.cccounty.us>; Warne,
Thomas (Contra Costa) <Thomas.Warne@hsd.cccounty.us>; Zahn, Matt@Orange County
<mzahn@ochca.com>
Subject: President’s Coronavirus Task Force briefing call
When: Monday, February 3, 2020 9:00 AM-10:00 AM.
Where: Call-In Information: See email body
 
State and Local Leaders,
 
Please join us for a national briefing call TODAY, February 3 at 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time on the
President’s Coronavirus Task Force (Please register, see link below). The national briefing call will
include updates from the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services and Centers for Disease
Control & Prevention (CDC) along with our Federal partners at U.S. Department of Homeland
Security, U.S. Department of Transportation, and the State Department. This national briefing call
will provide an update from the Federal government and our ongoing partnership with State and
local jurisdictions.
 
Briefing Call
Date: Monday, February 3, 2020   
Time: 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time
Call-In Information: CLICK HERE  (Participants will receive instructions on accessing the conference
after RSVPing to the link)

Thanks,
 
Darcie Johnston, Director
Office of Intergovernmental Affairs
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(202) 853-0582
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From: Penny Figas
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: Public Health Updates
Date: Thursday, February 13, 2020 11:48:56 AM

Would really like to meet with you – I can do 11 or abt 1 tomorrow if either of those times would
work.  OR if need different time, let me know and maybe I could adjust a few things.   Let me know.
 
Thanks.
 
Penny E. Figas
Executive Director
Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society
(707) 442-2367
Fax:  (707) 442-8134
E-Mail:  hdncms@sbcglobal.net
Web:  www.hdncms.org
 
Mission Statement:   The purpose of the Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society is to promote the science and art of medicine, the
care and well-being of patients, the protection of the public health, and the interests of the medical profession;  to cooperate with
organizations of like purposes, and to unite with similar societies in the State of California as a component of the C.M.A.

 
The information contained in or attached to this e-mail message is privileged and confidential and is intended only for the use of the
individual(s) designated above.  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee/agent responsible to deliver it
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited.  If you have received this communiation in error, please contact the sender by reply e-mail immediately and delete all copies
of this message.

 

From: Frankovich, Teresa [mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 12, 2020 9:40 PM
To: Penny Figas
Subject: Re: Public Health Updates
 
Hi Penny. Thanks for the heads up. By any chance, would you have time to meet up on Friday the
14th? It would be very helpful to get an overview of all the places LPH has  intersected with the
medical society and any thoughts you have on whether anything new/different might be valuable. 
Thanks, Terry

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 

On Feb 12, 2020, at 12:17 PM, Penny Figas <hdncms@sbcglobal.net> wrote:


Dr. Frankovich:   Dr. Baird had sent me the Morbidity reports for Pulmonology  and
Diabetes   (we ran the one on Coronary Heart Disease in February issue) to run in the
March and April issues of North Coast Physician.    Thinking we might also want to run
something re: the Health Advisory that just came out re:
The Coronavirus?
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Also, making sure it’s okay to run these under Public Health Update and you as Health
Officer.
 
We’d like to make sure we have something from Public Health each month. 
 
One of the ways that we did it when Dr. Lindsay was Health Officer was she’d send me
short FYI notices to put together and run under Public Health Updates  (various
topics).    We also like to run the Communicable Disease Stat Report quarterly.
 
 
Penny E. Figas
Executive Director
Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society
(707) 442-2367
Fax:  (707) 442-8134
E-Mail:  hdncms@sbcglobal.net
Web:  www.hdncms.org
 
Mission Statement:   The purpose of the Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society is to promote the science and art
of medicine, the care and well-being of patients, the protection of the public health, and the interests of the medical
profession;  to cooperate with organizations of like purposes, and to unite with similar societies in the State of California
as a component of the C.M.A.

 
The information contained in or attached to this e-mail message is privileged and confidential and is intended only for
the use of the individual(s) designated above.  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the
employee/agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this communiation in error,
please contact the sender by reply e-mail immediately and delete all copies of this message.

 
<Public Health Pulmonary Stats.docx>
<Public Health - April - Diabetes.docx>
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From: Penny Figas
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: Public Health Updates
Date: Thursday, February 13, 2020 12:04:56 PM

Perfect!    3100 Edgewood Road, Eureka.  Corner of Myrtle Ave and Edgewood Road in the old
Sacred Heart School Building next to the church.  Medical Society office is the closest room to Myrtle
Avenue.  Pull around back for parking and entrance.   See you then.
 
Thx.
 
Penny E. Figas
Executive Director
Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society
(707) 442-2367
Fax:  (707) 442-8134
E-Mail:  hdncms@sbcglobal.net
Web:  www.hdncms.org
 
Mission Statement:   The purpose of the Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society is to promote the science and art of medicine, the
care and well-being of patients, the protection of the public health, and the interests of the medical profession;  to cooperate with
organizations of like purposes, and to unite with similar societies in the State of California as a component of the C.M.A.

 
The information contained in or attached to this e-mail message is privileged and confidential and is intended only for the use of the
individual(s) designated above.  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee/agent responsible to deliver it
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited.  If you have received this communiation in error, please contact the sender by reply e-mail immediately and delete all copies
of this message.

 

From: Frankovich, Teresa [mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 12:00 PM
To: Penny Figas
Subject: RE: Public Health Updates
 
How about 11 am?  Just need your office address and I’ll come on over.  Thanks, Terry
 

From: Penny Figas <hdncms@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Thursday, February 13, 2020 11:49 AM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Public Health Updates
 
Would really like to meet with you – I can do 11 or abt 1 tomorrow if either of those times would
work.  OR if need different time, let me know and maybe I could adjust a few things.   Let me know.
 
Thanks.
 
Penny E. Figas
Executive Director
Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society
(707) 442-2367
Fax:  (707) 442-8134
E-Mail:  hdncms@sbcglobal.net
Web:  www.hdncms.org
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Mission Statement:   The purpose of the Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society is to promote the science and art of medicine, the
care and well-being of patients, the protection of the public health, and the interests of the medical profession;  to cooperate with
organizations of like purposes, and to unite with similar societies in the State of California as a component of the C.M.A.

 
The information contained in or attached to this e-mail message is privileged and confidential and is intended only for the use of the
individual(s) designated above.  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee/agent responsible to deliver it
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited.  If you have received this communiation in error, please contact the sender by reply e-mail immediately and delete all copies
of this message.

 

From: Frankovich, Teresa [mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 12, 2020 9:40 PM
To: Penny Figas
Subject: Re: Public Health Updates
 
Hi Penny. Thanks for the heads up. By any chance, would you have time to meet up on Friday the
14th? It would be very helpful to get an overview of all the places LPH has  intersected with the
medical society and any thoughts you have on whether anything new/different might be valuable. 
Thanks, Terry

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 
 

On Feb 12, 2020, at 12:17 PM, Penny Figas <hdncms@sbcglobal.net> wrote:


Dr. Frankovich:   Dr. Baird had sent me the Morbidity reports for Pulmonology  and
Diabetes   (we ran the one on Coronary Heart Disease in February issue) to run in the
March and April issues of North Coast Physician.    Thinking we might also want to run
something re: the Health Advisory that just came out re:
The Coronavirus?
 
Also, making sure it’s okay to run these under Public Health Update and you as Health
Officer.
 
We’d like to make sure we have something from Public Health each month. 
 
One of the ways that we did it when Dr. Lindsay was Health Officer was she’d send me
short FYI notices to put together and run under Public Health Updates  (various
topics).    We also like to run the Communicable Disease Stat Report quarterly.
 
 
Penny E. Figas
Executive Director
Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society
(707) 442-2367
Fax:  (707) 442-8134
E-Mail:  hdncms@sbcglobal.net
Web:  www.hdncms.org
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Mission Statement:   The purpose of the Humboldt-Del Norte County Medical Society is to promote the science and art
of medicine, the care and well-being of patients, the protection of the public health, and the interests of the medical
profession;  to cooperate with organizations of like purposes, and to unite with similar societies in the State of California
as a component of the C.M.A.

 
The information contained in or attached to this e-mail message is privileged and confidential and is intended only for
the use of the individual(s) designated above.  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the
employee/agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this communiation in error,
please contact the sender by reply e-mail immediately and delete all copies of this message.

 
<Public Health Pulmonary Stats.docx>
<Public Health - April - Diabetes.docx>



From: Chai, Shua@CDPH
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: JEOC Director; Coronavirus Clinical
Subject: Re: Testing
Date: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:59:35 PM

Apologies. Meant to include their phone number.  (916) 328-3605  

Shua Chai, MD, MPH
Division of Communicable Disease Control
California Department of Public Health
(510)412-4679
Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov

From: Chai, Shua@CDPH <Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>
Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:58:48 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: JEOC Director <jeocdir@cdph.ca.gov>; Coronavirus Clinical <CoronavirusClinical@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Re: Testing
 
Hi Teresa,

For PUI reports or questions, an even smoother way (and one that guarantees a rapid response)
is to call the general CDPH duty officer (on 24/7) number. They should then route to the right
person on call. The on call person doesn’t usually check emails but will respond to calls.

Welcome and congrats as a new Health Officer!

Shua

Shua Chai, MD, MPH
Division of Communicable Disease Control
California Department of Public Health
(510)412-4679
Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:39:14 PM
To: Chai, Shua@CDPH <Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Testing
 
**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.usOnly open links and
attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or password. To report suspicious
emails, click “Report Phish” button.

Hi. I just received CDC approval and case numbers for two individuals in Humboldt County to be
tested for Covid19.  I am new as health officer and want to check on the transport of specimens to
CDC. Can you please tell me process for sending to CDC since it sounds like CDPH lab not yet
available? Thank you. 
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Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer



From: Chai, Shua@CDPH
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: JEOC Director; Coronavirus Clinical
Subject: Re: Testing
Date: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:58:55 PM

Hi Teresa,

For PUI reports or questions, an even smoother way (and one that guarantees a rapid response)
is to call the general CDPH duty officer (on 24/7) number. They should then route to the right
person on call. The on call person doesn’t usually check emails but will respond to calls.

Welcome and congrats as a new Health Officer!

Shua

Shua Chai, MD, MPH
Division of Communicable Disease Control
California Department of Public Health
(510)412-4679
Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:39:14 PM
To: Chai, Shua@CDPH <Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Testing
 
**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.usOnly open links and
attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or password. To report suspicious
emails, click “Report Phish” button.

Hi. I just received CDC approval and case numbers for two individuals in Humboldt County to be
tested for Covid19.  I am new as health officer and want to check on the transport of specimens to
CDC. Can you please tell me process for sending to CDC since it sounds like CDPH lab not yet
available? Thank you. 

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer

mailto:Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:jeocdir@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:CoronavirusClinical@cdph.ca.gov


From: Chai, Shua@CDPH
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: JEOC Director; Coronavirus Clinical
Subject: Re: Testing
Date: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:53:01 PM

Hi Teresa,

Forwarding tour request to MHCC and our clinical team. Please feel free to reach out to them for further inquiries.
I’m not consistently checking emails after hours.

Thanks!
Shua

Shua Chai, MD, MPH
Division of Communicable Disease Control
California Department of Public Health
(510)412-4679
Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov
________________________________
From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:39:14 PM
To: Chai, Shua@CDPH <Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Testing

**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.usOnly open links and attachments from
known senders. Do not provide your username or password. To report suspicious emails, click “Report Phish”
button.

Hi. I just received CDC approval and case numbers for two individuals in Humboldt County to be tested for
Covid19.  I am new as health officer and want to check on the transport of specimens to CDC. Can you please tell
me process for sending to CDC since it sounds like CDPH lab not yet available? Thank you.

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer

mailto:Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:jeocdir@cdph.ca.gov
mailto:CoronavirusClinical@cdph.ca.gov


From: Coronavirus Clinical
To: Chai, Shua@CDPH; Frankovich, Teresa
Cc: JEOC Director
Subject: Re: Testing
Date: Sunday, February 16, 2020 7:05:59 PM

Hi Teresa
See below comprehensive directions on preparing temporary storage and shipment of CoVid
19 specimens. 
Feel free to call me with further questions 
Kathy 
9162912000

February 14, 2020

Health care providers should contact their local/state health department immediately to notify
them of patients with fever and lower respiratory illness who traveled to Wuhan, China within
14 days of symptom onset. Local and state public health staff will determine if the patient
meets the criteria for a person under investigation (PUI) for COVID-19. Clinical specimens
should be collected from PUIs for routine testing of respiratory pathogens at either clinical or
public health labs. Note that clinical laboratories should NOT attempt viral isolation from
specimens collected from COVID-19 PUIs.

Now that the CDC’s diagnostic test has been authorized by FDA under the EUA , the
International Reagent Resource (IRR) has begun to distribute the test to requesting
laboratories.

Clinicians who have identified a PUI should immediately notify their state or local health
department to report the PUI and determine whether testing for COVID-19 is indicated. The
state and local health department will assist clinicians to collect, store, and ship specimens
appropriately, including during afterhours or on weekends/holidays.

Testing for other  pathogens by the provider should be done as part of the initial evaluation
and should not delay specimen shipping.

If a PUI tests positive for another respiratory pathogen, after clinical evaluation and
consultation with public health authorities, they may no longer be considered a PUI. This may
evolve as more information becomes available on possible COVID-19 co-infections.

Specimen Type and Priority
For initial diagnostic testing for COVID-19, CDC recommends collecting and testing upper
respiratory (nasopharyngeal AND oropharyngeal swabs), and lower respiratory (sputum, if
possible) for those patients with productive coughs. Induction of sputum is not indicated.
Specimens should be collected as soon as possible once a PUI is identified, regardless of the
time of symptom onset. Maintain proper infection control when collecting specimens.

General Guidelines
Store specimens at 2-8°C and ship overnight to CDC on ice pack. Label each specimen
container with the patient’s ID number (e.g., medical record number), unique specimen ID
(e.g., laboratory requisition number), specimen type (e.g., serum) and the date the sample was

mailto:CoronavirusClinical@cdph.ca.gov
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collected. Complete a CDC Form 50.34 for each specimen submitted. In the upper left box of
the form, 1) for test requested select “Respiratory virus molecular detection (non-influenza)
CDC-10401” and 2) for At CDC, bring to the attention of enter “Stephen Lindstrom: 2019-
nCoV PUI”.

I. Respiratory Specimens
A. Lower respiratory tract
Bronchoalveolar lavage, tracheal aspirate

Collect 2-3 mL into a sterile, leak-proof, screw-cap sputum collection cup or sterile dry
container. Refrigerate specimen at 2-8°C and ship overnight to CDC on ice pack.

Sputum

Have the patient rinse the mouth with water and then expectorate deep cough sputum directly
into a sterile, leak-proof, screw-cap sputum collection cup or sterile dry container. Refrigerate
specimen at 2-8°C and ship overnight to CDC on ice pack.

B. Upper respiratory tract
Nasopharyngeal swab AND oropharyngeal swab (NP/OP swab)

Use only synthetic fiber swabs with plastic shafts. Do not use calcium alginate swabs or swabs
with wooden shafts, as they may contain substances that inactivate some viruses and inhibit
PCR testing. Place swabs immediately into sterile tubes containing 2-3 ml of viral transport
media. NP and OP specimens should be kept in separate vials. Refrigerate specimen at 2-8°C
and ship overnight to CDC on ice pack.

Nasopharyngeal swab: Insert a swab into the nostril parallel to the palate. Leave the swab in
place for a few seconds to absorb secretions. Swab both nasopharyngeal areas with the same
swab.
Oropharyngeal swab (e.g., throat swab): Swab the posterior pharynx, avoiding the tongue.

Nasopharyngeal wash/aspirate or nasal aspirate

Collect 2-3 mL into a sterile, leak-proof, screw-cap sputum collection cup or sterile dry
container. Refrigerate specimen at 2-8°C and ship overnight to CDC on ice pack.

II. Shipping
Specimens PUI’s must be packaged, shipped, and transported according to the current edition
of the International Air Transport Association (IATA) Dangerous Goods Regulationsexternal
icon.  Store specimens at 2-8°C and ship overnight to CDC on ice pack. If a specimen is
frozen at -70°C ship overnight to CDC on dry ice. Additional useful and detailed information
on packing, shipping, and transporting specimens can be found at Interim Laboratory
Biosafety Guidelines for Handling and Processing Specimens Associated with Coronavirus
Disease 2019 (COVID-19).

For additional information, consultation, or the CDC shipping address, contact the CDC
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) at 770-488-7100.



Get Outlook for iOS

From: Chai, Shua@CDPH <Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>
Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:59:27 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: JEOC Director <jeocdir@cdph.ca.gov>; Coronavirus Clinical <CoronavirusClinical@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Re: Testing
 
Apologies. Meant to include their phone number.  (916) 328-3605  

Shua Chai, MD, MPH
Division of Communicable Disease Control
California Department of Public Health
(510)412-4679
Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov

From: Chai, Shua@CDPH <Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>
Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:58:48 PM
To: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: JEOC Director <jeocdir@cdph.ca.gov>; Coronavirus Clinical <CoronavirusClinical@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Re: Testing
 
Hi Teresa,

For PUI reports or questions, an even smoother way (and one that guarantees a rapid response)
is to call the general CDPH duty officer (on 24/7) number. They should then route to the right
person on call. The on call person doesn’t usually check emails but will respond to calls.

Welcome and congrats as a new Health Officer!

Shua

Shua Chai, MD, MPH
Division of Communicable Disease Control
California Department of Public Health
(510)412-4679
Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2020 6:39:14 PM
To: Chai, Shua@CDPH <Shua.Chai@cdph.ca.gov>
Subject: Testing
 
**[EXTERNAL MESSAGE]** FROM: tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.usOnly open links and
attachments from known senders. Do not provide your username or password. To report suspicious
emails, click “Report Phish” button.

Hi. I just received CDC approval and case numbers for two individuals in Humboldt County to be
tested for Covid19.  I am new as health officer and want to check on the transport of specimens to

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faka.ms%2Fo0ukef&data=02%7C01%7Ctfrankovich%40co.humboldt.ca.us%7Ca109e4a270794ff3abb508d7b3564e5e%7Cc00ae2b64fe844f198637b1adf4b27cb%7C0%7C1%7C637175055584630964&sdata=SNVwoP2BzfOi3PAmb%2FqZ%2FLKRAms61uVPyiaNMPeITs0%3D&reserved=0


CDC. Can you please tell me process for sending to CDC since it sounds like CDPH lab not yet
available? Thank you. 

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer



From: Pereira, Sofia
To: Pereira, Sofia
Subject: RE: Urgent: PPE Polling for CDPH
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 3:05:58 PM
Attachments: 2020-02-18 2019nCoV_N95 Status Survey.docx

Good Afternoon,
 
We received an update from CDPH that we have a couple more days to provide this information.
Please submit your responses to the survey by Thursday, February 20 by COB.
 
Thank you!
 

From: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Urgent: PPE Polling for CDPH 
Importance: High
 
Good Morning Partners,
 
Thank you for your cooperation in providing updates on your PPE to the state. Attached, and below,
please find the PPE polling that CDPH is requesting, to determine Regional PPE capabilities. Some of
this data you provided to me last week, but please include it in the survey for ease of sharing to
CDPH. Please let me know if you have any questions. We plan to submit your responses by close of
business today.
 

The purpose of this survey is to obtain a picture of PPE status in California
during the COVID-19 event.

1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in
inventory?
 

a. N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g.,
3M 1860)

b. N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)
c. Surgical Masks
d. Gowns
e. Gloves
f. Other Respirators, Goggles, Face Shields, etc.

 
2. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks and how many are

mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us

The purpose of this survey is to obtain a picture of PPE status in California during the COVID-19 event. 

1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in inventory?

0. N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g., 3M 1860)

0. N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)

0. Surgical Masks

0. Gowns

0. Gloves

0. Other Respirators, Goggles, Face Shields, etc.

1. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks and how many are you expecting?

1. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?





Please note that Resource Requests must indicate:  If the request is urgent (critical low level of inventory or high burn rate) or emergent request (exhausted all available resources), or is this request to supplement existing inventory for (routine) daily use?  Also, please indicate whether substitution of a model of requested item is acceptable.





you expecting?
 

3. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?
 
 

Please note that Resource Requests must indicate:  If the request is
urgent (critical low level of inventory or high burn rate) or emergent
request (exhausted all available resources), or is this request to
supplement existing inventory for (routine) daily use?  Also, please
indicate whether substitution of a model of requested item is
acceptable.

 
 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
 



From: Pereira, Sofia
To: Frankovich, Teresa
Subject: RE: Urgent: PPE Polling for CDPH
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 3:30:14 PM

Fortunately we only received one response so far, so we didn’t rush too many folks. But it’s good we
have some more time, otherwise I’d be a bit worried by now!
 

From: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Urgent: PPE Polling for CDPH
 
Bet your respondents are getting a bit frustrated…
 

From: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 3:06 PM
To: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Urgent: PPE Polling for CDPH
 
Good Afternoon,
 
We received an update from CDPH that we have a couple more days to provide this information.
Please submit your responses to the survey by Thursday, February 20 by COB.
 
Thank you!
 

From: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Pereira, Sofia <spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Urgent: PPE Polling for CDPH 
Importance: High
 
Good Morning Partners,
 
Thank you for your cooperation in providing updates on your PPE to the state. Attached, and below,
please find the PPE polling that CDPH is requesting, to determine Regional PPE capabilities. Some of
this data you provided to me last week, but please include it in the survey for ease of sharing to
CDPH. Please let me know if you have any questions. We plan to submit your responses by close of
business today.
 

The purpose of this survey is to obtain a picture of PPE status in California
during the COVID-19 event.

1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in

mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
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inventory?
 

a. N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g.,
3M 1860)

b. N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)
c. Surgical Masks
d. Gowns
e. Gloves
f. Other Respirators, Goggles, Face Shields, etc.

 
2. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks and how many are

you expecting?
 

3. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?
 
 

Please note that Resource Requests must indicate:  If the request is
urgent (critical low level of inventory or high burn rate) or emergent
request (exhausted all available resources), or is this request to
supplement existing inventory for (routine) daily use?  Also, please
indicate whether substitution of a model of requested item is
acceptable.

 
 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
 



From: Stephens, Michele
To: Frankovich, Teresa; Phillips, Hava; Weiss, Lara
Subject: talking points for Coronavirus
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 12:28:40 PM
Attachments: image001.png

I’m thinking it would be good for us to have our key talking points regarding current novel
coronavirus as PH leaders and staff if/when we are in rooms with partners. We’re about to be in a
room with PH leadership staff and I imagine some of them might be wondering what they should say
if in a room with partners as some folks often think because someone works in PH they know
everything that’s going on with an outbreak, even if not happening here. I would certainly benefit
from having key points that I should/could be saying to people when they ask me. So, you could
think about that for the PH Leadership meeting this afternoon in anticipation that you might get
asked.
 
Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director
529 I Street, Eureka, CA  95501
707-268-2121
 
Click here for more information about Public Health!
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From: Corrigan, Jeremy
To: Muller, Heather
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa; Stephens, Michele; Phillips, Hava; Weiss, Lara; Messinger, Christine
Subject: Update coronovirus Testing - local capability
Date: Monday, February 10, 2020 3:05:46 PM

HI all,
 
So there is a problem with the assay and we don’t know exactly what’s going on. One of the targets (N3) is
having false-positive detections which is invalidating the PCR run. Its inconsistent but many labs across the
country are seeing this. CDC and APHL have been notified and its being addressed. All labs have been
instructed to stop verification and wait for direction from CDC and FDA (we are still in that phase now). 

It may have been a good thing we didn’t get the 1st batch of reagents. Once more guidance comes out Ill
be able to provide an update. As of now, no timeline for bringing the assay on locally or in CA right now. Let
me know if anyone has questions.
 
Glad we didn’t announce anything J
 

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
Laboratory Manager, ELAP Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism Coordinator
Humboldt County Dept. of Public Health
529 I street
Eureka, CA. 95501
(w) 707-268-2178  (c) 707-362-6751  (f) 707-445-7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For more information please visit the Humboldt County Public Health Website

 

From: Muller, Heather 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2020 8:07 PM
To: Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Stephens, Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Phillips, Hava <HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Weiss, Lara
<LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>; Messinger, Christine <CMessinger@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Subject: Re: Update on 2019-nCoV procedure timeline - local capability
 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:44 PM, Corrigan, Jeremy <jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:
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 I agree on waiting... so many things still to get done and potentially delay things like shipping
of reagents (a lot of labs are all asking at the same time). Once I have the supplies in hand I
can give a solid timeline.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:19 PM, Frankovich, Teresa <tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

Don’t know how you feel Jeremy but it might make the most sense to do a
release when we have a start date... that is what is most relevant to providers
and the public I suspect. 

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 7:03 PM, Muller, Heather
<HMuller@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

 Actually, on further reflection, I would like to wait at least until the
middle of next week. We’re behind on a lot of other things with
coronavirus dominating the news and our workload. I also have
two employees out sick, so I’d prefer to wait a little bit if we can.
Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:41 PM, Frankovich, Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us> wrote:

We mentioned that we were hoping to have testing
capability here soon at the press conference. Like the
idea of putting it out to the provider community as a
whole rather than just one provider. T

Teresa L Frankovich, MD, MPH
Humboldt County Health Officer
 

On Feb 6, 2020, at 6:18 PM, Stephens,
Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

 Heather and Christine, CDPH released
the news release I linked below re some
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labs across the state starting
Coronavirus testing. Our lab is one of
them. Mad River hospital already asked
Erika if we’re getting this capability in
the NorthCoast in a separate email. We
should figure out when/if to issue a
news release. It’s a matter of time
before the news outlets ask. 

Michele Stephens, LCSW
Public Health Director 
Humboldt County Dept of Health and
Human Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 5:33
PM, Corrigan, Jeremy
<jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

 I just got confirmation the
State supports us getting
the assay. We will order
reagents tomorrow and are
on a 1-2 week timeline for
implementation, barring
any unforeseen issues.  
 
Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 6, 2020, at 2:58
PM, Stephens, Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

Excellent, nice
work lab
team! Here’s
the CDPH
news release
that just came
out about it. 
 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR20-

mailto:jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
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004.aspx
 

Michele
Stephens,
LCSW
Public Health
Director 
Humboldt
County Dept
of Health and
Human
Services
707.268.2121
 
Sent from my
iPhone

On
Feb
6,
2020,
at
12:20
PM,
Corrigan,
Jeremy
<jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:


I
just
seen
the
press
conference,
awesome
job!
Super
happy
to
have
you
on
our
team!!

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR20-004.aspx
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Jeremy

Sent
from
my
iPhone

On
Feb
6,
2020,
at
12:19
PM,
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>
wrote:

Kudos
to
you
and
the
rest
of
the
lab
team
Jeremy. 
Not
only
will
local
testing
expedite
appropriate
patient
care,
it
will
save
health
department
staff
an
inordinate

mailto:tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us


amount
of
time
on
phone
calls
on
the
front
end
and
it
will
save
so
much
time
on
the
back
end
in
terms
of
not
having
to
implement
isolation
measures
and
deal
with
contact
issues
during
long
waits
for
CDC
test
results! 
Thanks!
 

From:
Hanson,
Katie
<klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>

mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us


Sent:
Thursday,
February
6,
2020
11:51
AM
To:
Corrigan,
Jeremy
<jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Stephens,
Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc:
Largusa,
Ron
<RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Weiss,
Lara
<LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Michael
Ferris
<micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject:
RE:
Update
on
2019-
nCoV
procedure
timeline
-
local
capability
 
Wonderful
news,
Jeremy!
You
guys,
truly,
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are
a
lab
of
EXCELLENCE!
 
Katie
Hanson,
CDI
Communicable
Disease
Surveillance
Humboldt
County
Public
Health
Desk:
(707)
268-
2153 
Main
Phone:
(707)268-
2182   
mailto:klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us
 

From:
Corrigan,
Jeremy
<jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Sent:
Thursday,
February
6,
2020
11:41
AM
To:
Frankovich,
Teresa
<tfrankovich@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Stephens,
Michele
<mstephens@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Phillips,
Hava
<HPhillips@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc:
Largusa,
Ron
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<RLargusa@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Weiss,
Lara
<LWeiss@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Hanson,
Katie
<klhanson@co.humboldt.ca.us>;
Michael
Ferris
<micromikepetaluma@gmail.com>
Subject:
Update
on
2019-
nCoV
procedure
timeline
-
local
capability
 

Hi
All,

So
we
had
a
really
good
lab
specific
call
yesterday
and
discussed
all
technical
aspects
of
the
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assay
and
considerations.
Heather
took
really
good
notes
and
we
are
filtering
out
the
lab
technical
specific
information
and
passing
along
pertinent
info
for
this
group.
The
assay
is
available
and
reagents
are
ready
to
be
ordered



and
shipped.
However,
the
assay
is
to
be
given
to
labs
who
run
the
CDC
Flu
protocol
first.
We
are
NOT
one
of
those
labs
because
we
run
the
Flu
assay
provided
by
the
State.
I
have



delayed
sending
this
email
as
I
have
been
trying
to
get
approval
to
test.
I
was
on
the
phone
until
late
last
night
convincing
CDPH
to
ask
IRR
to
support
our
lab
participating.
He
said
he
would



call
today
and
he
just
got
back
to
me
and
discussed
our
equipment
and
intention
with
this
assay.
I
was
able
to
prove
that
we
have
the
right
equipment
and
its
maintained
appropriately
(by
a
service
contract),



which
it
is.
Long
story
short,
we
should
have
access
to
order
reagents
today
and
bring
the
assay
on
locally.
The
reason
we
are
allowed
to
perform
this
assay
locally
is
because
we
have
a
track
record



as
a
lab
of
excellence,
we
have
the
right
equipment
and
technical
expertise
to
stand
this
assay
up.
They
also
would
like
our
lab
to
have
the
assay
due
to
our
remote
location,
all
great
news!



Please
note
that
at
the
time
of
this
email
we
do
not
have
access
but
it
appears
we
will
have
access
by
the
end
of
the
day.
Anything
could
change
and
I
will
update
everyone
as
I



get
it.

Timeline:

We
are
hoping
to
have
access
to
reagents
to
order
this
afternoon.
Heather
will
place
the
order
and
we
will
be
put
in
the
queue,
which
is
well
over
100
labs
across
the



country
right
now.
I
expect
a
package
to
be
sent
out
Feb

10th

or

11th.
They
will
provide
all
reagents
and
guidance
on
the
verification
of
this
assay.
Once
we
have
the
reagents
my
team
should
be



able
to
do
the
verification
in
1-
2
days.
Reporting
is
still
an
unknown
issue
for
us
because
we
are
not
in
the
national
Flu
reporting
system.
We
will
try
to
get
access
but
we
will
most



likely
use
Calredie
as
our
official
reporting
pathway,
this
shouldn’t
hold
us
up.
Below
are
just
some
notes
from
the
call
that
we
thought
might
be
helpful.
I
say
we
keep
this
info
close
to
vest
and



not
announce
it
until
we
have
ALL
reagents
in
hand
and
can
give
you
a
realistic
timeline,
but
I
expect
2
weeks
if
my
staff
band
together
and
get
it
going
as
quick
as
possible.
 



APHL-
CDC
2019-
nCoV
call
2/5/2020

·        

Language
and
guidance
will
be
updated
on
the
website
this
week
–
specifically
new
PUI
guidance
and
what
to
do
with
asymptomatic
cases

·        

All
upper
and
lower
respiratory



samples
approved
–
not
doing
serum
unless
its
positive

o  

We
will
want
NP
and
OP
swabs
as
preferred
sample
type
here

·        

PCR
will
be
a
3-
assay
(target)
design:
all
should
be
positive
for



nCoV

·        

FDA-
website
has
protocol
and
instructions
for
use. Will
not
have
package
insert
instructions
with
each
kit

·        

Instruction
for
verification
included
in
kit
(also
on
FDA-
website).

·        

Package
Insert

o  

Intended
Use:



Real-
time
RT-
PCR
for presumptive qualitative
diagnostic
in
upper
and
lower
resp.
specimens.
To
be
used
for
individuals
that
meet
CDC’s
criteria.
Negative
results
do
to
preclude
infection
and
should
not
be
the
sole
basis
for
determining
infection.



·        

Limited
to
qualified
laboratories-
trained,
similar
to
influenza
criteria
–
we
have
been
included,
yay!
J

·        

***Results
reported
out
need
to
be
accompanied
with
fact-
sheets
for
providers,
which
are
available
on
FDA-
website.



·        

If
CDC
receives
enough
positives,
they
will
remove
“presumptive”
clause
tacked-
on
for
Emergency-
authorized
use.
Any
unusual
results
or
problems
with
test,
you
need
to
contact
CDC
(medical
devise
reporting)

·        

One
target
will
react



with
SARS-
coronavirus
(N1
and
N2
will
differentiate).
Intentionally
designed
that
way.

·        

Verification 

o  

Due
to
expeditious
nature
of
test,
APHL/CMS/FDA
decided no
panel
will
be
sent. Use
positive
control
sent
in
diagnostics
panel. 

o  

Understand
all
CDC



requirements
and
refer
to
instructions
for
use
for 

o  

Materials
needed:
Positive
Control
(#1-
9
aliquots)
and
one
2mL
upper
resp-
specimen
in
transport
media.
First
3
tubes-
spike
sample
with
moderate
using
undiluted
control;
4-
6
use
1:10
dilution;
7-
9
negative.
Must
meet
percent
agreement.
Don’t
need
to
report
verification
reports



to
CDC
unless
not
working.
Contact respvirus@cdc.gov -
assay
or
verification
questions/comments

·        

Biosafety
Updates

o  

Specimen
handling
–
will
be
updated
soon
and
based
on
respiratory
specimens.
If
respiratory
is
positive,
then
will
recommend
additional
specimen
collection,
i.e.
serum,
etc.
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·        

IRR
update

o  

ER
catalog
number

o  

Not
expecting
delays
in
February,
except
for
initial
orders.
Prioritizing
labs
that
are
expected
to
have
higher
volume
testing

·        

Lab
data-
exchange

o  

If
reporting
Influenza
results,



start
integrating
coronavirus
reporting.
By
Feb
14,
would
like
laboratories
to
be
sending
data.
Ct
value-
reporting
is
optional

o   -
APHL
will
have
HL7
examples
and
instructions

QA
Section
of
Call

-
TAT
for
confirmatory



testing
at
CDC:
will
receive
priority
testing,
same
day
as
receipt

-
Prioritization:
will
change
over
time-
screening,
follow-
up
cases,
contacts,
etc.
(contacts
do
not
meet
criteria
for
testing
using
the
nCoV
PCR
assay).
PUI



are
priority
(refer
to
CDC
website)-
PUI
definition
may
change
over
time.
If
surveillance
occurs,
surveillance
will
not
be
reported
back
to
patient.

-
Can
we
go
through
CalRedie
for
result
transmission?
Submit
helpdesk
ticket
through



bioinformatics
website
and
CDC
will
help
set-
up.

-
Can
test
be
used
to
clear
positive
patients
so
they
can
be
released?
No
guidance
yet
due
to
limited
number
of
cases. 

-
Concentration
of
control
in



kit?

1x104/uL

-
Guidance
on
processing
sputum
specimens
on
extraction
system?
If
lab
doesn’t
have
current
recommendation,
can
ask
CDC
for
their
protocol.
Will
be
posted
on
Specimen
and
Handling
website.

-
If
positive
call
numbers



in
package
insert
and/or
EOC
(pg.9)

-
EZ1
protocol-
AVL
external
rather
than
the
AVL
built
in
to
the
protocol
(has
to
do
with
thiocyanate
concentration).
AVL
general
purpose. 

-
Can
you
leave
specimens
in
lysis



buffer
(4
degrees)
through
day
to
optimize
and
batch.?
Yes

-
IRR
trying
to
ship
tomorrow
for
delivery
on
Friday.
Received
over
100
orders
as
of
today.

-
Will
there
be
enough
positive
control
for
verification



and
competency?
Additional
verification
will
be
ongoing.
Amount
of
control
material
is
approximately
based
on
number
of
runs
in
kit.

-
Confirm
negatives
with
second
extraction
and
PCR?
No
unless
invalid

 
 

Jeremy
Corrigan,
MS, PHM



II
Laboratory
Manager,
ELAP
Laboratory Director
Bioterrorism
Coordinator
Humboldt
County
Dept.
of
Public
Health
529
I
street
Eureka,
CA.
95501
(w)
707-
268-
2178 
(c)
707-
362-
6751 
(f)
707-
445-
7640
jcorrigan@co.humboldt.ca.us
For
more
information
please
visit
the
Humboldt
County
Public
Health
Website
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From: Pereira, Sofia
To: Pereira, Sofia
Subject: Urgent: PPE Polling for CDPH
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:28:23 AM
Attachments: 2020-02-18 2019nCoV_N95 Status Survey.docx

Good Morning Partners,
 
Thank you for your cooperation in providing updates on your PPE to the state. Attached, and below,
please find the PPE polling that CDPH is requesting, to determine Regional PPE capabilities. Some of
this data you provided to me last week, but please include it in the survey for ease of sharing to
CDPH. Please let me know if you have any questions. We plan to submit your responses by close of
business today.
 

The purpose of this survey is to obtain a picture of PPE status in California
during the COVID-19 event.

1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in
inventory?
 

a. N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g.,
3M 1860)

b. N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)
c. Surgical Masks
d. Gowns
e. Gloves
f. Other Respirators, Goggles, Face Shields, etc.

 
2. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks and how many are

you expecting?
 

3. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?
 
 

Please note that Resource Requests must indicate:  If the request is
urgent (critical low level of inventory or high burn rate) or emergent
request (exhausted all available resources), or is this request to
supplement existing inventory for (routine) daily use?  Also, please
indicate whether substitution of a model of requested item is
acceptable.

mailto:spereira2@co.humboldt.ca.us
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The purpose of this survey is to obtain a picture of PPE status in California during the COVID-19 event. 

1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in inventory?

0. N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g., 3M 1860)

0. N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)

0. Surgical Masks

0. Gowns

0. Gloves

0. Other Respirators, Goggles, Face Shields, etc.

1. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks and how many are you expecting?

1. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?





Please note that Resource Requests must indicate:  If the request is urgent (critical low level of inventory or high burn rate) or emergent request (exhausted all available resources), or is this request to supplement existing inventory for (routine) daily use?  Also, please indicate whether substitution of a model of requested item is acceptable.





 
 
Sofia Pereira
Hospital Preparedness Program Coordinator | Administrative Analyst
Humboldt County Dept. of Health and Human Services
Public Health Branch, Emergency Preparedness
529 I St. Eureka, CA 95501
O: 707-476-4957 | C: 707-273-2601
 



From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: URGENT:: PPE Polling, for CDPH
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:20:05 AM
Attachments: MHCC Duty Officer.vcf

2020-02-18 2019nCoV_N95 Status Survey.docx

Good morning MHOACs,
 
Attached, and below, please find the PPE polling that CDPH is requesting, to determine Regional PPE
capabilities.
 

The purpose of this survey is to obtain a picture of PPE status in California
during the COVID-19 event.

1.    How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in
inventory?
 

a.    N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g.,
3M 1860)

b.    N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)
c.     Surgical Masks
d.    Gowns
e.    Gloves
f.      Other Respirators, Goggles, Face Shields, etc.

 
2.    When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks and how many

are you expecting?
 

3.    How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?
 
 

Please note that Resource Requests must indicate:  If the request is
urgent (critical low level of inventory or high burn rate) or emergent
request (exhausted all available resources), or is this request to
supplement existing inventory for (routine) daily use?  Also, please
indicate whether substitution of a model of requested item is
acceptable.

 
 
Please have all of your facilities poll for this information, and then send the results to the MHCC

mailto:Aram.Bronston@acgov.org

BEGIN:VCARD
VERSION:2.1
N;LANGUAGE=en-us:MHCC Duty Officer
FN:MHCC Duty Officer
ORG:CDPH MHCC
TITLE:MHCC Duty Officer
X-MS-OL-DEFAULT-POSTAL-ADDRESS:0
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REV:20200218T191435Z
END:VCARD



The purpose of this survey is to obtain a picture of PPE status in California during the COVID-19 event. 

1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in inventory?

0. N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g., 3M 1860)

0. N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)

0. Surgical Masks

0. Gowns

0. Gloves

0. Other Respirators, Goggles, Face Shields, etc.

1. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks and how many are you expecting?

1. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?





Please note that Resource Requests must indicate:  If the request is urgent (critical low level of inventory or high burn rate) or emergent request (exhausted all available resources), or is this request to supplement existing inventory for (routine) daily use?  Also, please indicate whether substitution of a model of requested item is acceptable.





SitRep address, and CC me, ASAP:
 

 
Thanks to everyone for all of their hard work.  This has been a long couple months, and we still have
more ahead of us.
 
Very respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
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From: Bronston, Aram, EMS
Subject: URGENT:: PPE Polling update and spreadsheet
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 11:56:26 AM
Attachments: COVID-19 PPE Poll 2-18-20.xlsx

Hello again,
 
Santa Cruz was nice enough to develop a quick Excel poll sheet.
 
Please feel free to use this, and enter your local OA facility names.
 
CDPH has stated that they want this information “from any facility that might be requesting PPE…”
 
That is all I can offer, at the moment.
 
Respectfully,
 
Aram
 
Aram L. Bronston EMT-P
EMS Coordinator/RDMHS Region II
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd., Ste#200
San Leandro,  CA  94577
Aram.bronston@acgov.org
510/618-2033 office
510/421-9340 cell
8816-32623882 iridium (emergency only)
http://ems.acgov.org/RDMHS-R2 (Resource & Reference Site)
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Sheet1

		COVID-19 PPE Poll 2-18-20



						Facilities



		Poll Questions		1. How many of the following (by model) does your facility have in inventory?

				N95 Health Care Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask (e.g., 3M 1860)

				N95 Particulate Respirator (e.g., 3M 8511)

				Surgical Masks

				Gowns

				Gloves

				Other Respirators

				Goggles

				Face Shields



				2. When do you expect your next delivery of N95 masks?

				a. Number expected in the delivery?



				3. How many masks (N95) is your facility using per day (burn rate)?






